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1.

I. Introduction

Legendary material in the early Latin and Spanish Chronicles.

r » (I )
This study of the legend of Garcx Fernandez is based

primarily on the different versions in the following Chronicles:

(a) Crónica "a.jerense (c. Il60)/X^ This gives the earliest

known version of the legend in Latin, and it has been published by

G. Cirot in the Bulletin Hispanique»

(b) The Chronicon Mundi (= the Tudense) of Bishop Lucas de
0 ' /p JTúy (completed c. 1236), also in Latin.

(c) The Be Rebus Hispaniae (= the Toledano) of the Archbishop

of Toledo, Rodrigo Jimenez de Rada (12^3)^^ in Latin.

(d) The Primera Crónica General de España (= the PCG) (c. 1289),
(4)

which provides the first known version in the vernacular.
( r> )

(e) The Crónica General de 13^;4 €«= the C, 13hh).

In this introduction I propose to summarise the content of the

legend as it appears in each of these Chronicles, and then to make

a few observations concerning its growth. In the subsequent chap¬

ters, I shall examine in detail the different incidents and motifs

occurring in the legend, in an attempt to trece their origin, and

separate historical from possible folkloric or literary elements.

(1 ) The Na.jerense version

The Moorish king, Almanzor, sent a message of love to G&rci

Fernandez's wife, the Countess of Castile, enquiring whether ©he

(i) Following Pidal, I shall refer to this henceforth as the
"Condesa Traidora" legend.
(ii) This Chronicle was finished in 1232, according to Babbitt, T.:
Observations on the "Crónica de Once Reyes", HR. II, 193*N P* 2.0k,
ïïm
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would rather be a queen than a countess. She proved susceptible to

his flattery and, believing Garci Fernandez was the only obstacle in

the way of her ambition to be queen, resolved on his death. She

deliberately weakened his horse by feeding it on bran instead of

barley, so that it would fail him in the hour of need. When

Christmas approached, she persuaded Garcí Fernández to send home all

his forces to celebrate the festival with their families, and then

informed Alraanzor. On Christmas Day, Alrssnzor came with his array

to plunder Castile, and Garci Fernández was forced to meet him with

his few remaining knights. During the battle, Garci Fernandez's

horse fainted under him, weakened by the Countess's action. The

Count died in era 1033»^^
Almanzor later laid waste Castile, persecuting the Christians,

destroying their fortifications, and terrifying Garci Fernandez's

successor, hie con, Sancho García. The new Count took refuge with

hie mother, sister, and vassals in the castle of Lantarón. The

Christians were unable to withstand the attacks of the Moors, and

eventually Sancho came to terras with Almansor by handing over to him

his sister.

The Countess, whose ambition to reign had not been satisfied,

still hoped to marry Alaanssor, and to facilitate this, she decided

to kill her eon with a poisoned drink. However, God thwarted her

plan, for on Sancho*s return from an expedition, a Moorish slave

girl warned hira, advising him not to drink the potion. Sancho

entered his palace on horseback and, feeling tired, asked for a

drink, as was his custom. His mother brought it herself in a



silver cap, as though she were honouring his. .Sancho invited her

to drink first, and when she refused he forced her to do so. She
(7)

expired at the first draught, so felling into her own trap.

Subsequently, Sancho caued Almnzor'b death, for the Moor burst

while fleeing from an encounter with him. The date is iven as era

10^0.^^ Sancho later advanced on Córdoba, which he destroyed, and

he took back Garcx Fernández'a body fron Córdoba for burial at the
«, (9)

monastery of Cardona.

(2) The Tudense

Although this Chronicle does not relate the epic legend as such,

it provides important details concerning Almanzor'a death,

Vermudo II of Leon requested the assistance of King Garcia of

Pamplona and Count Garci Fern'ndes against the Moors, In response,

King Garcia send V rmudo a large part of his army, and Garei

Fernández led his into battle in person. Altnough Verraudo was so

ill that he had to be carried, he, too, was present when the combined

Christian forces met AXmanzor and the Moors returning from an expedi¬

tion to Galicia. Lucas de Túy telle ur that Almanzor had penetrated

as far a® Santiago, destroyed the church containing the Apostle's

tomb, and only a flash of lightning prevented his from destroying the

tomb itself, God punished te Moors by inflicting the® with

dysentery, and as i ey retreated, Almanzor's army grew daily fewer in

number, ;he battle against the Christian alliance took place at

Calatañanor; thousands of Moore were slain, and only nightfall saved

A'Lraanzor from capture, although the Moore were otiil not completely

defeated. The following iay, .hen the Christian army arrived at



the enemy's caaap, they found they had fled during the night. Garci

Fernández pursued them, killing many.

On the day of Alaanaor*e defeat, a fisherman is said to have

appeared on the bank of .he Guadalquivir crying out now in Arabic,

now in Spanish, "£n C&latanuzor perdió Ala&nzcr el tambor." This,

we are told, signified that Almanzor lost his joy at Caladtarmzor.

Whenever any of the barbarians of Córdoba approached the fisherman,

he vanished, only to reappear weeping and repeating the some words.

The Bishop interprets this apparition as the devil lamenting the

Moors1 defeat. After the Christian victory, Almanacr refused to

(12)
eat or drink, and he died when he reached Medinaceli.

Other relevant material in the Túnense concerns Garcí Fernández*

death. This occurs in different circumstances from the Bdjerenae,

for we are told that Sancho rebelled against his father. The Moors

took advantage of the strife resulting from Saacho's rebellion to

capture and destroy the city of itvila, and to capture San Esteban

and Clunia.Garcí Fernández opposed the Moors with only a few
(13)

men, they captured him, and he died a few days later. Sancho

then advanced on Toledo with an army of Castillans, Leonesa and

Pamplonés®, intending to avenge his father's death. He devastated

the territory, and captured many vassals of the Moorish king of

Toledo. Afterwards he returned to Castile, and won many acre

victories over the Moors, penetrating even as far as Córdoba.

(3) The Toledano version

Th« Toicda.no provides the next extant vereion of the "Condesa

(1) Clunia = Coruña del Conde, in the province of Burgos.



Traidora" legend, but relates only the poisoning episode. Count

Sancho'o mother, wishing to marry a Moorish prince, tried to poison

her son to prevent him from opposing her. A lady-in-waiting warned

bin that the poison, had been prepared, and he first asked, and then

forced his mother to drink the poison herself. Later, overcome with

repentance, he founded a monastery which he called Oria in her memory,

- (i)
for, according to Spanish custom, she had been called 'Mi Ona'

(1^)
during her lifetime.

The Toledano also mentions the battle alleged to have taken

place at Calaitañaaor, and agrees largely with the Tudense's account.

King Verraudo sent an emissary to Gsrcx Fernande® and Garcia of

Navarre urging them to join him against the enemy, Garcia complied

by sending his army, Gerci Fernande® led his in person, and Verraudo

was carried because of illness. The allies met Alraanzor, who was

advancing to invade Castile, at Oalatanazor. There was much slaughter

on either side, but night terminated the battle without either winning

a victory. Alraanzor fled during the night, and expired on reaching

the valley of Borgccorex. He was taken to Medinaceli. On the day

folio-wing the battle, Garei Fernande® purs\ied the fleeing Moors, and

many were killed. The Archbishop adds that Almanzor had never been

defeated, and he was so upset that he refused to eat or drink, until

finally he died.^^
The Toledano also places Garci Fernandez's death after a battle

fought in defence of his country, when the Moors took advantage of the

strife caused by Sancho'a rebellion to devastate Castile. Garci

(i) From Latin 'mea domina'.



Fernándea preferred to die for hie country, fighting the enemyj he

was captured, and died after a few daye of a wound received in battle.

His body was redeemed from the Saracens and buried at Cárdena.

(k) The PCG version

The FCC? gives a more detailed version of the legend, with a

number of entirely new themes. The first is the account of a miracle

performed on behalf of one of Gurct Fernandez's Knights during a

battle rt the Vado de Cascajares.

According to the PCG. G&rcf Fernández was a very good man and a

great warrior, whe defeated the Moore on many occasions, .-.ad won San

Rateban de Gorma?, from them. One of the many battles he won while

at San Esteban with hi« wife and vassals was at the Vado de Cascajares.

On that occasion, God performed a miracle for one of his vassals, who

was accustomed to remain in church in the morning until he had heard

all the aasr.es for the day. On the day of the battle, the Knight

hoard the first mass with Garcí Fernández end his vassals ia a monas¬

tery, which the Count had built near the castle of fan Esteban.

After mass, Garcf Fernández and Ms company .rmed themselves, prepa¬

ratory tc fighting the Moors from Gcrmaz at the Vado de Cascajares.

The knight, however, remained in church until all eight ansae» had

boon said. In the meant!®#, Garcí Fernández was fighting the Moors,

watched by the knight's squire, who was holding his horno and arms

at the church door. Troubled by his master's abaer.ee, the squire

criticised him. saying that he refused to go into battle out of

cowardice. The knight's devotion was such, that he did not even

turn his head. God then performed a miracle to save hin fx-ont shame,



and to prevent his from being mlneed in battle. A strange person

appeared on the battlefield, bearing the knight's arras and riding

his horse. He acquitted himself valiantly, killing the Moorish

standard-bearer, and with his aid, the battle was won by the time

the eight maesas had been celebrated. The devout knight's own arms

bore the marks of all the blows received by his unknown substitute.

After the battle, the Count naked for the valiant knight, and

discovered that he was still in church, ashamed at his defection.

Vh®n the Count and his men saw the signs of blows on the knight's

armour and horse, despite his absence from the bottle, they realised

that they had witnessed a miracle. In view of the knight's great

devotion, God had sent His angel in the knight's for» to fight for

The PCQ continues with an account of (torcí Fernande»'s marriages

and notes that he was a very handsome knight, who possessed the most
/a O \

beautiful hands that any man was ever known to possess# On

account of their beauty, he was often ashamed to leave them uncovered

and would wear gloves whenever he might meet the wife of a vassal or

friend. He married twice, his first wife being a French Countess

called Argentina, whom he met while she vas on a pilgrimage to

Santiago with her parents. They were married for oisc years, but

were childless, and Argentina turned out to be a wicked woman.

Once, when (torcí Fernández war ill, á French Count on a pilgri¬

mage to Santiago visited Argentina. This Count wan a widower, with

a very pretty daughter called Sancha. Argentina wont away with hira,

and by the tirae Garcí Fernández discovered, they were already out of



the land. Gsrcí Fernández was very upset, and ae noon as he had

recovered, he pretended to be going on a pilgrimage to fíatnte Marie

de Rocamadour, and net out on foot with a squire, disguised as a

poor rum. He followed the eloping couple to the Count's dwelling-

place» and there learnt of the existence of the Count's daughter»

Sancha was on bad terms with her father, since her step-mother

(Argentina) canned trouble between thecî,tl9) and she would have

preferred death to prolonging her wretched existence. She was

therefore seeking a means of escaping from her father's core, and

she happened to ask one of her waiting-women to look for ~ handsome

knight among the peer people who used to est at her father's door,

and bring him to her.

One day, the woman noticed Goreí Fernande» among the poor, and,

despite his mode of dress, ere recognised h in a» a greet and handsome

knight. In particular, she noticed his beautiful hands, and thought

that he might be just the person her mistress was seeking» She

called Mm aside, and enquired if he were a noble, He asked why

she wished to know, since it was little concern of here, but she

retorted that It might concern them both more then he thought. He

declared that when he knew why it concerned them, he would show that

he was more noble than even the lord cf the land* Upon receiving

this information, the woman told Sanche, and was Instructed to bring

the man to her. When he appeared, he knelt down before her lile

any poor man, end in reply to Sancha'a queries, would only agree to

dieclose hie identity on condition that she kept it secret. She

swore this on her hands, and Garcí Fernández revealed who he was,



9.

and the injury that her father had done hiss. He also told Sancha

that owing to the shame he had suffered, he had vowed not to return

to Cantil0 until he had avenged himself on the guilty pair, '"'J and

this explained his disguise. Believing that God war giving her an

opening, Sancha asked what Garci Fernandas would do for the person

who helped him avenge himself* He promised that if che would help

him, he would marry her, take her back to Castile, and anko her a

Countess and lady of th® land. In return, Sancha agreed to help

him, and that night they received one another an nan and wife*

On the third night afterwards, Sancha hid Geref Fernandez under

the bed of the Count and Argentina, and tied « cord round his foot

telling him not to move or cough until she jelled it. She protended

that for love of her father eh© wished to ctay in the room with fchera

fchefc night* As soon as they had fallen asleep, ahç pulled the cord;

Garcí Fern'ndes enme out of his hiding-place, and cut off both their

heads. Then, taking Sancha end these heads, he et out for Castile,

and they were already far away when newe of the deethe reached the

French Count*® people. Upon arriving in Castile, Garci F*rnindea

and Sancha summoned all their people to Burgos, where Garci Fernandez

explained what had happened, declaring that he was now worthy to be
(PI)

their lord sine® he had avenged hi© dishonour. ' He ordered bis

people to receive Sancha ne the new Countess, and the Castillans re¬

joiced at the Count*® return, and at his ability to avenge himself so

successfully.

The Chronicle goes on to say that Garcí Kern'ndea ad Sancha had

a son, whom they called Sancho* At first the new Countess was a good



wife, but thie was only a temporary phase, for «he soon began to
(¿2)

dislike her husbrnc- and deoiro and piar» hib death.

'•(hilo Oarci Fernández was absent fro® Castile, he had left two

cf his trusted relatives in charge of the County -• Oil Perez do

Bnrbadiello and Ferrant Perez. During this tire, the Moors invaded

Castile, overran. Burgee end destroyed the monastery of fan Pedro de

Cardona, killing three hundred monks in one day. The Chronicle adds

that they are all buried in the cloister, end God performs nany

miracles for them. It also records that Cercf Fernández rebuilt

(23)
the monastery, and chose it ae hi r- burial place.

The next episode concerning us in the PCG is Almantor's death

at Cals torra zor, which is very close to the Toledano account of the

battle. The date is given as 9?5i and fourteen years after the
(24)

beginning of King Venando's reign. Ir. that year, Veraudo sent

messages asking Oarcí Fernandez and (Sarcia of Navarre to forget the

wrrr.gr be bad done them, and join him in defending the faith against

the Moors. .Both agreed; the King of Nevarre despatched hits array,

and. Gere' Fernández led hie own forces. Although Varnudo was

suffering from govt and had to be carried, be eleo appeared at the

head of hie army, end all three joined forces at Calatanagor.

Alraacaor was overrunning Castile, and when be reached Calatañazor a

day-long battle wee fought, halted only by nightfall. At that stage

neither side was victorious, but during the night Almenzcr fled,

having lei pert of his array, and fearing to join battle again. He

reached Borg Alcorox, and upset by what had happened, he refused to

eat or drink, and died. After his death, he was taken to Medinaceli
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for burial. \t daybreak, Gareí Fernán ríes end Variando preparad

to continue the battle, but found the Moors* tentn deserted. Garci

Fern'rulers *e army pursued and killed so many Moors that feu escaped

alive.

The PCM cites Lucas de Tuy*a account of the mysterious fisher¬

man, who appeared beside the Guadalquivir on the day when Alcianaor

waa defeated, and interprets hio lament no meaning that Alrannor lost

his joy, hi» spirit, and his vigour/26* It concludes that certain

wise men said it was either an incubus, which wee n spirit possessing

the ability to appear and disappear at will, or r. devil weeping on

(2? )
account of the Moors' defeat.

Some time after Almancor's death, the PCO relates the circum¬

stances» of Garci Fcrn'nder.*« death. Sancho rebelled against his

father in 990, and the Moore overran. Christian territory, capturing

¿vile, Cluni?, and San Esteban, Although his people were divided

between bin and hie son, Gercí Ferránder chose to die defending his

lend, and joined battle with the Moore supported by only a few

knights* The Christians vere greatly outnumberedj rar.y were killed,

and the Moors took Garci Fcrn'ndes prisoner at Piedra. Solada. A few
/pO \

days later, he died at Medinaceli of «cunde received ir battle* °

The Christians redeemed his body, and buried hlr. et Son P. . dr© de
(29) t

Cardona. The Chronicle states that one reason for Gard

Ferir'nder'e capture wee the deliberate weakening of hi « hcree by

giving it the wrong food. The Countecc fed. it on bran instead of

barley, eo that it lscene weak during the battle, rr.d fell on the

field. Garcí Fernández was then wounded and captured*



Sancho succeeded htra ar Count, Mr was ploue, prudent, and

upright; he loved hte people, and wan oKiXful at defending h.1©

land, 'îe punished the M«ern severely, and regained the places lost

at the time of hir father's capture. However, hr.ving disposed of

her husband, Sancho'e mother wished to marry a Moorish king, and she

planned her son*o death to avoid his opposition,She arranged

to give him a drink made of poisoned herbs, but a Xndy-in-waiting

revealed her plan to one of the Count's squires, whom she loved,

ühe neutre warned the Count, advising him how to protect himself

against his mother treachery. The Chro.nl.ele adds that the Monteros

de fkpîncoa, who guarded the roypi Castill an palace, -were descended

from thin very squire, for they first received that particular duty
(31 )

as a result of the warning delivered to hanche» when the

Countess offered Sancho the poisoned wine, he begged her to drink

first, but she refused, saying she did not need it, Cancho repeated

hie request, but. ehe continued to refuse, until finally he forced her

to drink by drawing hie sword and threatening to out off her h ad.

the was so frightened that at last she drank the poison end fell
(32 )

down dead. "hen Cancho was no troubled at having killed his

mother in thus way, that ho f uwded the monastery of Ona, naming it

after her. It wat» customary for a lady cf Cost lie to boar the title

of 'Mionnn', red since his mother was the first lady of Castile,

Carcho ordered the monastery to bo named 'One *, omitting the initial

ry!Inble, ^'5)
(b ) ?he C. 13Mf version

Finally, we must mention the relevant section of the C. 13kk,



There the "Condena Trsidore" legend begins v<J th Oarci Fernandos's

first nrrriage tr the French Count *s daughter. Thin is practically

identical with the peg version, the only differences being that we

ere told that the wife come from Flanders, and the first time she is

mentioned she is called 'Argentáis'.

The first important variation fron the PCG is that the C,13*^

incorporates the miracle ft the Vado de Oasesjaree entirely within

the legend. Jn the PCG, it forms an i n t. ?rverting chapter between

Fernán Censal or-* s death snd Oaref Fernandez's first marriage, which

occurs in identical circumstances in the two Chronicles - while

Argentina (or Argon!cia) is on ? pi.1gr1.rsge to Santiago vith her

parents. In *b<? PCG. the miracle eí i sods ee omr. cut of place chrono¬

logically, for it mentions Coreí Fernande»'s many victories over the

Moors while he end his wife are at Pan íksteban de Gormas., yet the

account of him first marriage follow© this reference. Jn the C. 13^-4

the miracle occurs between the marriage end Gs.rci Fernandez's illness

in Burgos, during whic his wife ie abducted. J' therefore follows

on more naturally in the r-13''f'- than in the PCG.

There ?re r few minor differences between the two versions of

this episode:

(e) the PCG does not name the leader of the Moorish army, but it

ir AlmanKor who attacks Garcí Fernandez ir. the C«1 On both

cocasione, however, the battle occur® while Of roí Fernández, and his

-.■rife are et Ser Fe toben.

(h) The C.13,ílí adds that 3î»y Vázquez, Gonzalo Gvrtioz, and his

sone helped Garci Fernande» in the battle, and the eldest Infante,
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Diego, was his lieutenant and stund&rd-bearer. None of these

persons appears in the PCG account.

(c) Only the C.13h*» names the devout knight as Pascual Vivas,

(d) The C«13^ adds that after Garci Fernandez had defeated

Almanzor, he returned to Burgos, where he fell ill within a few

days. OM
There are also a few minor additions in the C.13j*** 's version of

Argentina's abduction and Garci Fernandez's revenge. The name of

the French Count's wife has been added, and it seems to be

'Petronila'.^ More detail© are given of the abduction itself, for

the French widower persuade© Argentina to go away with hira and marry

him, because they are compatriots; she allow© herself to be won over

(35)
by his words, and flees with him at night in man's clothes.

Otherwise, the C.13^ follows the PCS version of the revenge

episode closely, except that it omits the two judges whom Garci

Fernández left in charge of Castile, and the destruction of Cardeña,

together with the massacre of itc monks, during Garci Fernández'©

absence.

As in the PCG, Garci Fernandez's death is linked with his son's

rebellion, but this takes place in a different year, namely, era

102^ or 986 A.D. The C.13h4 also adds that Sancho rose against his
/ \

father on his mother's advice. The manner of Garci Fernandez's

death is explained in more detail. The Chronicle makes clear first

that it was customary in those times for kings end nobles to leave

some of their good horses behind when they went away with their

(i) The manuscript is not very clear here, and it looks as though the
name has been inserted by another hand.
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armies. They would order them to be well fed, and would keep them

in their own rooms. Garcí Fernández had a particularly fine horse,

which he entrusted to Sancha'a care, but ehe fed it deliberately just
("57 )

on bran. The Chronicle agrees with the PCG that the Moors,

learning of the discord between father and eon, overran the land, and

although Garcí Fernández had only a small force, he preferred to risk

death rather than lose his land to the enemy. He rode into battle

on the horse he had entrusted to his wife's care, and its weakness

caused it to faint under hira. The account of his capture and death

is very similar to the PCG version.

The main difference, then, between the episodes in these two

Chronicles lies in the order of the events. The C.13*»^ has incor¬

porated the weakening of the horse within the body of the legend,

whereas the PCG gives the impression that this was added on to explain

Garcí Fernandez's capture.

The C,15kb continues with the attempt to poison Sancho, arid the

Countess's death. The only difference from the PCQ is that the

squire who warns the Count is afraid, because he had to disclose his

relationship with the Countess's servant. Afterwards, though, the
( 30)

Count marries thesi.

It is clear, then, that there are few differences between the

content of the "Condesa Traidora" legend in the PCG and C«ljp4 a, apart

from the miracle episode at the Vado de Cascajares. The other chief

difference is the order of the events connected with Garcí Fernández's

death. Except for the miracle episode, therefore, this study is

concerned primarily with the PCG rather than the C«1since the



former Chronicle give© the earliest extant version of the legend in

its entirety.

(6) Comparison of the material in these Chronicles

We may conclude the introduction by comparing the different

versions of the legend to show how it was amplified. The earliest

version - the Na;járense - lacks the whole episode of Garci Fernandez's

first marriage. He only has one wife, who is not named, but desig¬

nated simply as the Countess. There is no abduction, and hence no

feigned pilgrimage or revenge in France. The appointment of the two

regents of Castile is therefore omitted, together with the massacre

at Cardeña.

Two factors contribute to Garci Fernandez's death: (a) the

Countess's treachery in advising him to send his knights on leave,

and her subsequent message to Almanzor, and (b) her deliberate

weakening of his horse, so that it falls in battle. The false

advice to disarm himself by sending away hia effective manpower does

not appear in the later Chronicles, although the PCG and C.13^h

explain the Count's capture by his horse's failure on the battle-field.

Na.jerense omits Sancho*s rebellion, which in all the other

Chronicles contributes to tho Moors' oucceoa in overrunning C&etile.

It does not mention, either, the scene of Garcí Fernandez's final

battle, or his capture. Following the Count's betrayal, the

Na.lerense adds an incident not included in the later Chronicles.
■wmmmmmmmmi

This is that Almanzor*s devastation of Castile forced Sancho García

to take refuge in the castle of Lantarón, with his mother, sister

and vassals, and that he obtained peace by handing over his sister
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to Àlraanzor. The later Chronicles assume that Almansor had already

died during Garcí Fernandez's lifetime, following the battle at

Calatañazor. According to the Na.jerense, Almanzor not only laid

waste Castile, but made most of the Christian territory his tributary,

and destroyed its worship. These details seem to have been imitated
(40)

from the Historia sil,anse (c. 1115), víhich oxpreeeco similar ideas.

In the Na.jerense. God also feels pity for the Christians after thir¬

teen years of Alaanzor's campaigns. This Idea, too, appears in the
(hi)

Silence, from which it was probably taken.

Only the Wajerense relates that Sancho García was warned of the

Countess's plan to poison him by a Moorish slave girl. The origin

of the Monteros de Espinosa does not therefore appear in this version.

Also, although the Countess has to take her own poison, the Cajerenoe

does not specify that this was at the point of a sword. This detail

is an addition in the PCG, and we need not necessarily assume, as

Pidal does, that two different versions - the Ha.jerense and the

(42 )
Toledano - omit it for the sake of brevity.

The ffa.ierense mentions that Sancho García was the historical

founder of the monastery of OrTa, but it does not explain this as a

(45)
form of expiation for his mother's death.

Although the glory for Alinanzor's death reflects on Sancho in the

Ga.jerenge. since he die® fleeing from the engagement with the Count's

army, in the later Chronicles Garcí Fernandez receives much credit

for his defeat and death. This is, of course, an anachronism, since

Almanzor survived Garcí Fernández by about seven years. Some time

after Sancho*s defeat of the Moor, he adv.mees on Cordoba, destroys
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the city, and removes his father's body to Cardería. Both the

Tudenoe and the Toledano agree that Sancho penetrated as far as

(MO
Cordoba, although neither confiras that ha actually destroyed it.

®ie Tudense does not aeera to know the Ha.ierense version of the

"Condesa Traidora" legend, since it does not refer to G&rci Fernandez's

domestic affairs, or the unsuccessful attempt to poison Sancho.

However, we have aeon that it does elaborate Almanzor'o defeat, which

it attributes to the Christian alliance st Calatanazor. The reason

for his death therefore differs from the reason given by the

Na.jerense, for instead of bursting as he flees, he dies in the Tudense

because of his refusal to eat or drink after his defeat. The latter

Chronicle also adds the appearance of the strange fisherman on the

bank of the Guadalquivir, lamenting the disaster which has befallen

the Hoors.

It dismisses Garcx Fernandez's death briefly, merely saying that

Sancho rebelled, the Moors entered Castile, and Caret Fernández was

captured opposing them with only a few men. The PCG agrees that

Garci Fernandez had only a few supporters in his final engagement

with the Moors, but neither Chronicle mentions the disarming motif,

Áithou¿;h I have pointed out that the Ga.jsrense alone records

that Sancho handed over his sister to Alraanzor as a condition of

peace, the Tudense relates a similar episode in connection with other

people. Alfonso V of Leon hands over his sister, Teresa, to the

Moorish king of Toledo, who is preparing for battle with the kingdom

of Leon. We shall return to this parallel in a later chapter.

The Toledano version of the "Condesa Traidora" is t . - juess
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detailed than the Ka.iercnse. since it doea not say anything about the

Countess's treachery causing Garci Fernandez's death, and records only

the attempt to poison Sancho. The latter Count's name is given

erroneously as Sancho Fernandez instead of Sancho García, although
(45)

his father's name is given correctly. As in the "aieranae.

Sancho's mother is not named, and neither the Toledano nor the PCG

identifies the Moorish Icing whom the Countess wishes to marry.

All the Toledano tells us about Garci Fernandez's death is that

he died shortly after a battle fought against the Moors, following his

son's rebellion, but this Chronicle and the Tudense both agree that

Sancho avenged his father's death. Ke entered the kingdom of Toledo

aided by Leonese and Navarrese forces, and did considerable damage

there.

In the Toledano, Sancho receives the warning in the poisoning

episode from a lady-in-waiting, instead of the Moorieh slave-girl of

the Na.jerenae, or the squire of the PCG. The Toledano first links

the Countess's death with the Count's foundation of Ona os a memorial

to hie mother's name.

It is plain now that by the time of the PCG several fresh episodes

have been added to the earlier versions of the legend. These ares

the miracle at the Vado de Cascajares, Garci Fernandez's first

marriage to Argentina, her elopement during her husband's illness,

his pursuit disguised as a pilgrim, his revenge, the appointaient of

the regents of Castile, the massacre of the Cardeña monks, Garci

Fernandez's rebuilding of the monastery, end the origin of the Monteros

de Espinosa»

À
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Garcí Fernandos's marital unhappinesa has therefore increased,

since h® is now betrayed by two wives, and for the first time they

are named, Argentina is the first, and Sancha the second. The

latter is the mother of Sancho García, and she is responsible for

the treachery attributed to the unnamed wife in the Net,i órense and

Toledano. In the poisoning episode, however, the PGG also refers

to her simply as Rancho*s mother, until her name is introduced right

at the end in connection with the naming of Ona,

The PCG ia the first Chronicle to represent Garcí Fernandez's

wife as a foreigner, and, in fact, both wives are French. None of

the Chronicles concerning us calla Garcí Fernandez's wife 'Aba',

although this was the name of the historical Countess, as I shall

prove in a later chapter.

The PCG emphasizes the physical beauty of Garcí Fernández, and

both his wives. In particular, it stresses the Count's beautiful

hands, which are largely responsible for his marriage to Sancha.

This episode contains traces of epic repetition, since we are told

twice that Garcí Fernández had the most beautiful hands ever seen.

As in the Tudenae and Toledano, the PGG relates Almansor's

defeat at Calatanazor by the Leonesa, Navarrose, and Castilians, but

whereas in the Tudense he dies at Medinacell itself, according to the

Toledano and PCG he actually ilea at Borg Aleorax, and is taken to

Medinaceli afterwards for burial. Also, the battle occurs in

different circumst <nces in the PCG. In the Tudense it is fought as

the Moors are returning from an expedition to Galicia, but the PCG

dates this expedition 972, and Almanzor returns to his own territory
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(^6 ) -
from Galicia. The battle at Calatanazor takes place three

years later, after Almanzor has beer, plundering Castile. The PCG

cites Lucas de Tuy's account of the mysterious fisherman, but it gives

an alternative interpretation to his suggestion that the apparition

was the devil, for it adds that some wise men believe it was a type

of spirit known as an incubus, which could vanish and reappear at

will.

The PCG agrees with the Tudense and Toledano that G&rcf

Fernandez's final battle occurred after Sancho *s rebellion enabled

the Moore to invade Christian territory, and capture Xviln, Clunia,

and San Esteban. Since Garci Fernandez's death in the Kajerense is

the result of the Countess's machinations, the Tudense is the first

Chronicle to link the Count's death indirectly with his son's

rebellion. The death occurs in similar circumstances in the PCG -

when the Count advances against the Moors with the small force he has

at his disposal - and we have said that only the PCG and the C.ljkk

follow the Na.lerense in linking Garci Fernandez's capture and death

with the Countess's treachery, and his horse's failure in battle.

The PCQ adds the site of his capture, namely, Piedra Salada, and says

that the Count died a few days afterwards at Medinaceli. His final

engagement is, of course, not against Almanzor in the PCG, since he

is supposed to have died previously.

The Chronicle does not state whether the Moors took Garci

Fernandez's body to Cordoba, but as in the Toledano, it is simply

redeemed by the Christians and taken for burial to San Pedro de

Cardería,



Sancho's warning in the poisoning episode is linked with the Monteros

de Espinosa for the first time in the PCG. Instead of receiving the

warning directly from the person who discovers the plot, Sancho is

cautioned by the squire friendly with the lady-in-waiting, who

actually learns of the Countess's scheme. The squire's loyalty

results in the institution of the Monteros de Espinosa, a© a reward

for hie service.

The PCG agrees with the Toledano in explaining Sancho's founda¬

tion of Ona as a form of expiation for his mother's death, and both

Chronicles derive the name of the monastery from the title of 'Mionna',

by which the Countess was known.

This brief comparison of the earliest known versions of the

"Condesa Traidora" legend illustrates that there was a considerable

accretion of material in just over a century, between the "a.ierense

and the PCG. The task of this study now is to discuas in detail the

themes and episodes appearing in the legend to try and determine which

are historical and which are fictitious. Tracing their origin and

the manner of the legend's growth will entail linking up many of the

incidents with parallel episodes, not only in other Spanish medieval

legends, but also in the literature and legend of other countries,

classical as well as medieval. Although the "Condesa Traidora" is

concerned with two historical Castillan heroes - Garcí Fernandez and

Sancho García - I hope to make it clear from this study that much of

the subject matter is not specifically Spanish. In the Middle Ages

there waa a relatively small stock of incidents and motifs, which

recur constantly in different situations in the epic. There was
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much borrowing and imitation then, for no legend or motif was the

property of only one person or nation, and it was often remodelled

as it was handed on. The "Condesa Traidora" is no exception, and

we shall see that many of its incidents link up vith classical and

medieval literature in general, and may initially have been of

foreign origin.
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"Interes ad coaitiasaau comitis garsiez ferrantes* uxorení
|) nuntium uerba araoris dolose dirigit. et an comitiesa ee. an in
reginara uelit prouehi4. callide eciucitatur. . Quibuo uerbis illectai
et uiro interfecto, regina se fore arbitraos, quoraodo uirura inter-
fici faci&t. querit sollicita, vnde. quo uiri per noctes singulas.
ordeum subtrahenei saluaturn, ut hora defieerejfc necessnria ainistisbat.
Quid plura? Instante drnce natiuitatis festo. uirura amraonuit et
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edition, the gaps in the Ms. have been filled in from the Anales
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(7) Cirot, G.: La Chronique Léonaise. S 86, p. h25.

"Supradictus autem alraazor. uirga furoris dñi super xpianos.
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in tantum earn afflixití quod eius terror© percuasus comes santius
garai© cum comitiasa raatre sua et sorore. et cum omnibus suis, in
plantaronem se raittere est coactue. s; cïï" nee Ji- ibi assiduas
incursiones et «MttllVI undique graues posset sustineret câ pacis
cum eo habende. sororem suarn. habendum illi dicitur tradidisse.
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patrem occidi fecerati ut inania gl'ie cupiditaten sacinret. et sue
libidini liberiua deseruireti filium ex quo solo salua tocius
pendebat hyspanieí necare potionibus atteraptauit. Sed dñs qui
conallia hominum dissipât irtpioruw'. contra que non est consilium!
qui omnia sciti antequam fiant', malignant 1» matris malignum consilium
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Ingrossus itaque palatiumi de equo descendit scanno resedit iilitttt
sedente corona; p nimia lassitudine potum ex more quesiuit. Que®
statira sibi vase porrectum argénteo! matri quasi causa honoris ipse
exhibuit. et ipsara ut prior biberet inuitauit. Cumque diutina et
mutua inuitatione contenderent tandem ipsa compiusa in primo haustu.
inuiceia exalauit animara exalauit. cadens in laqueum quem tetendit."

Abbreviations used are described tiiua: s; m sed: jt = etiara
or Qciam?: p = per: p = pre. See Cirot, op. cit., pp. 152-3«

(8) Cirot, G.: La Cnronicue Léonaise. S 86, p. *të6.

. . ipse ulmazor quamuis .pmit tente deo peeeatis xpxanoruia
exigentibus. 41 duodecim continuos atmos, terram deuastasset! XIII.
regni sui anno, pout multas et horriferas xîTienorum strages. cum
predieto comité santio eosfXlgtUi et fugam arripiens p. mediua
crepuit. • . Era M.XL. . . "

(9) Cirot, G.: La Chronique Léonaise. III, § 1, p. *+29#

"Comeo ferr. gonzf. gf comité® garsian ferrandiz quem rex
alraazor occidit. Comeo garsine ferr. g* comité® santiu® qui regem
interfec et cordobán destruxit. et inde corpus patria sui coiaitis
g. ferr. transtulit caradignara ..."

(10) Chronicon Mundi. IV, pp. 87-88.

"Tertiodecimo vero anno AJ.manzor barbarus cum magno exercitu
per fines Portugaliae hostiliter intrans illiue regionis omnia
deuaetauit• Non fuit ciuitas, nec munitio, qua© illi resistere
posset, usque dura perueni t ud pertes maritime.» Occidentales Hispauiw©,
et ciuitatem et ecclesiaa, in qua corpus beati Iscobi tumulatum est,
destruxit. Ad sepulchrum vero beati lacobi Apostoli, ut illud
frangeret, audacter accedit, sed territus quadaat fulguration© rediit;
. • . Hex autem coeleotis Borainus Iesus Christus non contineris in ira
sua misericordias suas, beati lacobi Apostoli raeritis ultionê fecit
de iniraicis suis. Misit naraque Oominus diarriam et dyssenteriam in
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ventre» Agarenorum; et parti» infirraitate, partira subitánea morte
quotidie gens ipsa rainuebatur, et ad nihilura veniebat."

(11) Ghronicon Jiundi. IV, p. 88.

"Post haec Rex Vereraundus misit nuncios ad Comité Garcia»
Fernandi de Castella, et ad Gsrseanum Regem Paiapilonensium, ut
auxilium praeberent ad tantû hostem debelladum. Tunc Rex Garse&nus
maxima partem sui exercitus misit, et^Cornes Garaias Fernandi per se
cuîtî omni exercitu auo venit. Rex auté Veremundusj quia eo quod
pod&gricu© erat, nullatenus poterat equitare, huraeris hominu baiu-
latus cum suo exercitu properauit. Curaq.; Almanzor egressus de
Galléela Castellaa fines vellet iterum deuastare, occurrit ei cum
magno exercitu Rex Vereaûdus, et in loco qui dicitur Canatan&zor,
inito certamine multa Sarracenorum millia corruerunt} et nisi aox
diem clausisset, ipse Almanzor fuieset captus. Taaen ipsa die non
fuit victus, sed de nocte arripuit fugara cuia suis. Sequent! vero
die Rex Veremundus praecepit acies ordinare, ut in ipso diei crepús¬
culo contra Sarracenorum exercitu® diraicarent. Sed properante
exercitu ad castra Sarracenorum inuenerunt tantummodo tentoria fixa
cura raultitudine spoliorura. Comes autem Garsias Fernandi insecutus
Sarracenos, qui fugiebant, eorum innusaerabilê extinxit raultitudine.

(12) Chronicon Mundi. IV, p. 88.

"Hirabile est dictu ipsa die qua in Conatanazor succubuit
Almanzor, quidam quasi piscator in ripa flusinie de Guadalquluir
quasi plangens modo Chaldaico senione, modo Hispánico claraabat,
dicensî En Canatan&zor psrdio Alraazor el tambor: id est, in
Canatanazor perdidit Alraanzor tympanum siue sistrun, hoc est,
laetitiam sua». Veniebant ad eura barbar! Cordubenses, et cum
appropinquarent ei, euanescebat ab oculis eoru, et iterura in alio
loco apparens ©adem plangens repetebat. Hunc crediraus diabolu
fuisse, qui Sarracenoru plangebat deiectioneia. Alraanzor autem ab
hac die^qua succubuit, noluit coraedere, neque bibere, et venions in
ciuitato, quae dicitur Medinacelea, raortuus est, et ibidem sepultus."

(13) Chronicon Hundi, IV, p. 89.

"Eo fere tempore cum rebel taret Sanelus contra patrera auura virum
strenuura Burgensiura coraitera Garsiam Fernandi, ipse coraes Garsias
raortuus est, et succeoeit, ®t fillus wlu» nomine Sancius in ocmitatu
Burgensi ... Taraen dura ipse rebellaret contra patrera suura, venerunt
Sarraceni propter eoruai discordia®, et capientes urbe® Abela®
funditus destruxerunt earn. Ceperunt etiara Sanctum Stephanura ©t
Cruniara. Comes autem Garsias Fernandi dura cum paucis vellet obuiare
Sarraceni®, et incaute se gerere, captus est ab eis, et post paucos
dies propria morte decessit ..."

(1*0 Pc Rebus Hispeniae, V, iii, p. 83.



"Huiua mater optans commercial» cuiusdam principie Sarraceni,
proposuit filium interficere, ut sic etna munitionibus et oppidis
optatis nupfciis potiretur. Cumque quodarn sero lethali poculo virus
Bsortiferum miscuisaet, filius reuelatione pedisseque hoc preoonoit,
et matri, ut prius biberet, supplicauit. Quod ipsa renuens demurs
coacta, quod ¡Hale miscuerat deguatauit, et parricida mater hausit,
et meruit mortem in poculo quod pursuit. Et tandem Comes Sacius ^od
contriti cordis, poenitentia stimulatus construxit monastrium aobile^
Oniam norainauit, eo quod matrera viuentera Mieniam more Hispánico
appellabat»*'

(15) De Rebus Híspanlas, V, xvi, p. 89.

"Hex autem Veromundus coactus hoetibus legationera misit, Garsine
Fern&ndi Comiti Castellano, et Garsine Tí"anuloso Régi Nauarrorutn, ut
obliti iniuriarura, «d agenda praelia fidei foederati in simul
conuenirent# Quod audiontes Rex Gareias sisit exercitum, Comes
Garsias Fern&ndi personaliter cum sua multitudlne, et Hex Veremundus,
licet podagricus, gestatus humeris baiulorus, collecta potentia
regni sui omnes in simul conuenerunt, et in loco quodara qui Arabics
Calacanazor, Latine autem dicitur Vuiturum altitude, Almanssor
venienti cua suis Arabibus ut Castellaa inuaderet, occurrerunt,
Cumq.; ses© mutais caedibus inuasissent, maxima pars cecidit de
exercitu Agareno, tamen noctis tenebris intercept!, neuter neutri
ceesit caapura, et tanta strage consperta suoruia helium in crastino
timuit restaurare. Unde et de nocte fugiens cum venisset ad vallea
Borgecorexi, dolore vexatus aniraam exhalauit, et ad Medinam quae
Caelum dicitur, est delatua. Cumq.; dies crastina iliuxiaset,
exercitus Christianus putauit Arabes ad praelium reuersuroe, sed cum
tentoria vacua hominibus conspexiaqent, ipsa tentoria, et supeilec-
tilera, et spolia varia occuparunt. Comes autem Garsias Fernandi
vii'iliter inaecutus eos qui caedem euaserant, fere usque ad inter¬
neciones! deleuit» Almanzor autem qui semper inuictus fuerat, tanto
dolore prosternitur, ut a die praelii ñeque cibum, neque potum
sump: erit, donec dien conclusit extreraua."

(16) De Hebus Hispaniae, V, xvlii, p. 90.

"Eisdem diebus Sancius filius Comitis Garsiae Ferdinandi contra

patrera visus est rebeilare. Cumq.; int r patrem et filium euset
discordia concitata, Sarraceni fomentum impetus habuerunt, et
Casteilae términos inuadentes Abulara quae populari coeporat,
destruxerunt, Cluniaœ et sanctum Stephanuœ occuparunt, caedes et
incendia in patria exerçantes. Cumque Comes Garsiae Ferdinand!
talia percepieet, magnaniraitate pulsatue, licet gens sua in eurn et
filiura esset diuiea, eiigens mori pro patria cum Arabibus decertauit,
sed multitudine circumqlusus viuus capitur inter caesos undique
cosprehensus, sed paucis diebue raoritur, so quod in bello fuerat
lethaliter vulneratu©, et corpus eius a Sarracenia reiempturn in
monasterio sancti Petri de Cardonia requiescit."
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(1?) PÇG, H, g 7291 pp. ^?6-'+27.
. . Et el din de acuella fazienda fizo el Muestro "ennor un

muy fremoso miraglo por un eauallero so uassallo que auie por
costumbre cue descae en la mcnnenn entrona »n lo. eglenis, ronca ende
salie fasta que eran acabadas quantas misas fallaua que y estudiessen
diziendo, Ft acaeeclol a sorel cousllero que en ur noncetario que
el conde Garçi Fernandez fiziera, «jerca el castiello de Sant Esteuan,
en el cual nonesterio pusiera ocho ronges que troxiers porc y del
raonesterio de eant Pedro dárlan^a o yazie su padx*e, que aquel dia de
la fazienda c*re oye la primera risa que se en aquel lopar dixo con el
conde so sennor et con los otros que y estauan. Et desque el conde
oro oyda la nina, arreoese el et toda su companna por yr dar fazienda
a los moros, los qualea uinieran de Gormas, que estauan al uado de
Cancelares por pasear de la otra parte. Ft el cauallero, por guardar
so costumbre, non quiso salir de la. eglesia et estudo y fasta que
todas las ocho Risas fueron acabadas; et riempre cotudo armado los
ynoios ficados ante el altar. Et entre tanto fue el conde a auer
so fazienda con los r.oros »111 al uado o ellor estauan. Ft un

escudero de aquel cauallero que estaua oyendo las misas, quel tenie
c la pu or te do la eglesia el cnnallo et las ames, de 111 o el escudero
estaua ueye toda la fazienda, et auie grant pesar de so sennor que non
era alia con el conde cuyo uassallo era, et por ente rrazon maltrayel
et dizie que con couardia et con maldat deosi úexaua de yr alia, ca
non con otro cristiandat. El ceuellcro, tan grant deuoçion auie en
aquellas misas que oye, quel non tornaua y cabeça. Et el estando
alli en la eglesia, el Mueet.ro Cerner Dios por guardar a el de uer¬
guenna, quiso mostrar so mirugío en tal manera que nunca aquel dia lo
fallaron menos en le fnzienia, et non y ero otro tan bueno coreo el;
ca aquel que y pareció en el so cauallo, armado de sus sennales, esse
mato n rquoi eve troya la senna de los moros, et por el se arraneo la
fazienda et fue uençuda, en manera que todos aulen que fablar de la
su bondet de aquel cauallero. Ft quand© las oche miras fueron
acabadas, fue toda la fazienda uenquda. Et despues, con uerguenna
cue quo este ccual1ère non osaue. salir de le eglesia; rae quantM
feridas dieron en la fazienda a aquel cue iraye las sus armas, tantas
tenie despuec cl on cl co perpunte et on la su lo.rige eue tenie
ue.<3tida. Desque el conde torno de la fazienda, demando por aquel
cauallero cue ten bienandante arle reydo en aquel día, et nol pudo
fallar en todo el canpo; et desi sopo en como aquel so uassallo en
cuye figura aquel pareçiere, que cet cus encerrado er la eglesia con
uerguenna que auie de que se non acertara en aquella fazienda. Et
cuando el conde cope todo el fecho en ceno rule pasado, ©t uio el et
los otros que todas las feridae que los moros dieran a aquei que
andp.ua por el en <*1 crnpo, eue todas 1er ©1 tenie er el perpunte et
en la loriga et en el cauallo, et eopieron que non fuera y, enten¬
dieron et conocieron que orto que por Jilos ulriera et per la
deuoçion que aquel cauallero auie en el efc en los sacrificios de las
misse, et nue por erro quiñi©ra el envier cl se ángel en cu figura
que lidiase por el; et dieron loor et gracies al Muestro 3ennor et
a Santa Maria su madre por este mireglo que auie fecho."
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(18) P£G, II, £ 730, p. 42?.
"%t® conde Gcrci Forrand.ee . . - era grant csimllero de cuerpo

et muy apuesto, et aui© las mas fremoaas manos que nunca fallamos
que otro orre oro ..."

(19) pço, il, g ? ja., p,

"Fît donne. Sancha eetsua real con el conde su padre, cr aquella
su madrastra raetie rancho mal entre el et ella ..."

(20) PÇG, II, § 731, p. 428.

"Et el le dixoj *sennora, yo so ®1 conde Garçi Ferrando»,
sennor de Cactlella ; et nuestro padre que aquí es, non re catando,
fizóme tuerto et leuome mi muger con que estaua casado, la qual es
of>ts ;v.e el aqui tiene per muger; et yo, con uerguenna que de este
fecho tome, prometí de non tornar a mi tierra fasta que fuese uengado
del et della , ,

(21) PCC. IT, g 732, p. 428.

"Quand© el conde Garci Fernandez et nu rugar donna Pancha
llegaron a Castiella, enuiaron por todas sus gentes que uiniessen a
Burgos, et contóles el conde todo lo quel auie conteçld© et en conao
por todo pasara. Et dixoles el conde i ♦agora so yo pora seer
nuestro eennor que so uengado, ce. non r i entro, ortana desonrrado,

(22) PCP. Il, § 7J2, pp. h28~>f29*

"Ft este, condensa donna Sanche comento de primero a seer buena
muger et atenerse con Dios et a seer amiga de so marido ®t fazer
muchas buena© obras; nan onto1 duro poco, et do©puen comento a fazer
lo auiesso dello, como quier que quanto en raaldat de so cuerpo non
se oea.ua descobrír por miedo que aul« d© so marido el conde Garçi
Ferrandez, et comento a auer malquerencia contra el, en guisa que
cobdiçiau? mucho a ueer la nu muerto, et r 1c, cima gvIcol la muerte,
asi como adelante oyredes en esta estarla en so logar o fafola dello."

(23) PÇG, H, § 732, p. 429.

"Al tiempo deste conde Garfia Ferrandez, ceyendo el fuera de la
tíerr? en demanda do aquel le muger, ayúntense grant, poder de moros
et entraron por Castiella, et corrieron Burgos et toda la tierra, et
robaron et aetrags.ron quant o fallaron. Et do aquella ueg-da fue
estragado el aonesterio de Sant Pedro de Cardenna, et mataron y
trezlentos monger, en un fia; ©t yazen todo® soterrado» on la claustra,
et faz Dios por ellos muchos miraglos. Et este monesterio fizo
doepu.ee eosuno de cabo el corde Orr^l Ferrandez, at tor.cl pora eu
sepultura."
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(2^) pea, II, § 755, p. ^9.

"Andados XIII1 annoa del regnado daquel rey don Vermudo » et
íue esto en la era de mili et XIII annos, et dell anno de la incar¬
nation en DCCCC et LXXV ..."

(25) PÇG, II, 8 755, P. V*9.
"

. . . Et el rey don Garcia enuiol estonces su hueste} mas el
conde Garçi Fernandos el fue y con su cuerpo mismo et con su hueste.
Estonces el rey don Vermudo, pero que era raal doliente de gota,
fizóse leuar en andas et fue y con tod ©1 poder de su regno. Et
ayuntáronse todo3 en aquel lugar a que en ell araulgo dizen Canna-
t&nnaçor, et en el castellano quiere dezir *altura de bueytres*.
Et Almançor era ya estonces salido de su tierra con au hueste et
uinie pora correr Castiella et astragarla como solie, et llego alli
a Cannatarmaçor, et ellos alli lidiaron, et la lid fue muy grand et
muy ferida, de guisa que les duro todo el dia fasta en la noche, et
nin fincaron uençudos los unos nin los otros. Et finco assi la
fazienda por la noche que les uino et los partió, ca sinon Almançor
fuera muerto o preso, segund dise don Lucas de Tuy. Alraançor quando
uio ell estragamiento de su hueste que perdiera, non oso atender la
batalla pora otro dia, et fuese de noche fuyendo. Et quando llego
a un lugar que dizen Borg Alcorax, adoleció con pesar daquello quel
contecio, et nin ouieo comer nin beuer, et murió assi. Et pues que
fue muerto, leuaronle a enterrar a Medinacelim."

(¿6) PCG, II, § 755, p. M+9.

"Sobresto cuenta en este logar don Lucas de Tuy que ease dia en
que Almançor fue uençudo, que andaua un omne en guisa de pescador
por la ribera de Guadalquiuir dando uozes como que 11amasse et
fiziesse duelo, et dizie una uez por arauigo et otra por castellano
en esta manera: "En Cunnatannaçor Alraamjor perdió ell ataraor; ' et
quiere esto dezir, segund departen loe sabidores: en Cannatannaçor
perdió Almançor su alegría et su brio et la su loçania."

(27) PCÛ, II, § 755, p. ^50.

"Et dizen aqui los omnea sabios et entendudos que esto bien
creen que non era al sinon espirito siaquellos a que las ©scripturas
llaman yncuboa que an aquella natura de parescer et deafazerse et
parescer de cabo quando quieren, o que era diablo que lloraua el
crebanto de loa moros et ell nstrugamiento que les usrnie et ueno et
lo soi'frieron dalli adelante."

(28) PCG, II, 3 763, p. <+53-

"Et quando el conde Garci Fernandez uio tan grand mal en su
tierra, non lo pudo soffrir, et maguer que la yenfc andaua partida
entrel et su fijo, puso en eu coraçon de morir por defender la
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tierra ante que ueuir assi ueyendola perder. St fue contra los
moros con pocos caualleros que tenie, et lidio con los moros; «as
tanta era la muchedumbre dellos que non podie dar y coneeio, et
murieron y muchos de los cristianos, et prisieron y al conde Garci
Fernandez - et esto fue en Piedra Salada - et leuaronle loa moros

preso; et de las grandes feridas quel dieron en la lid murió deilas
a pocos días en Medinacelim."

(29) PÇG, IX, § '/63, p. 433.

"Estonces los cristianos dieron grand auer a los moros por el
cuerpo deil, et ouieronle et leuaronle a enterrar al monesterio de
Sant Pedro de Cardenna."

(30) PCG, II, § 764, p. 454.

"La madre deste conde don Sancho, cobdiciando casar con un rey
de los moros, asmo de matar su fijo por tal que se alçasae con los
castiellos et con las fortalezas de la tierra, et que desta guisa
casarie con el rey moro mas endereçadomientre et sin enborgo."

(31) PCG. II, 8 ?64, p. 434.

"Et ella desteoprando una noche las yeruas quel diesse a beuer
con que muriesse, fue en ello una su couigera de la condessa, et
entendió muy bien que era. Et quando ueno @1 conde, aquella
couigera descubrió aquel fecho que sabia de au sennora a un escudero
que queria bien, que andaua en casa del conde; et el escudero dixolo
al conde su seanor, et conseiol coraao se guardase de aquella traycion.
Et deste escudero uienen los monteros dEspinosa que guardan el
palacio de los reyes de Castiella, et esta guarda les fue dada por el
aperçebimiento que este escudero fizo a su sennor."

(32) PCG. II, 8 764, p. 434.

"Et quando la madre quiso dar al conde aquel uino a beuer, rogo
el a su madre que beuiesse ella primero; et ella dixo que lo non
farie, ca non lo auie mester. Et el rogola muchas uezes que
beuiesse, et ella non lo quiso ninguna uez; et el quando uio que la
non podie uencer por ruego, fizogelo beuer por fuerça, et aun dizen
que saco el la espada et dixol que si lo non beuiesse quel cortarle
la cabeça. Et ella con aquel miedo, beuio el uino, et cayo luego
muerta."

(33) PCG, IX, § 764, p. 434.

"Kmpos esto el conde don Sancho, con pesar et crebanto por que
matara a su madre en aquella guisa, fizo por ende un monesterio muy
noble, et pusol nombre Onna por del nombre de su madre en la guisa
que aqui agora departiremos; En Castiella solien llamar Mionna por
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la sennora, et porque la condesan donna Sancha era tenu da por sennora
en tod el condado de Castiella, mando el conde toller doste nombre
Mionna aquella 'jai* que uiene primero en este nombre; et esta palabra
que finca talluda dend 'ai', que llamasaen por nombre a aquel
monesterio Onna et assi le llaman oy en dia Gnna."

For the full legend in the PCG, see êë 729-73B, 755, ?63, 764.

(3*0 Biblioteca Nacional, Ms* 10814, ff. 150v, 151»

(35) Bibl. Nac., Ms. 10814, f. 151.

"Cuenta la estoria que deapues que el conde ouo vençido a
Alinançor en la lid del Vado de Cascaiares en que le Dios fyzo auncha
mercet, tornóse para Burgos et a pocos dias adoleció y, et en
yaziendo el conde doliente vino le ver vn conde de Françxa et yua en
romeria a Santiago. Et aquel conde fuera casado con donna
Petronila (?). Et aiurierale et fablo con la condesa donna Argentina
muger del conde Garçi Ferrandus que eran amos naturales de vna
tierra, que se fuese con el et que casaria con ella, et ella comino
mala muger que era, vençiose a sus palabras et fuyo con el de noche
en pannos de omne."

(36) Bibl. Nac., Ms. 10&L4, f, l?lv.

"Andados doze anuos del regnado del rey don Alfonso que fue en
la era de mill et veynte et quatro annos. St el anno de la
encarnación de nuestro Sennor Jesu Christo en DCCCCLXXXVI annos,
aquel don Sancho fijo del conde don Gar^i Ferrandus aldose contra su
padre por conseio de su madre."

(37) Bibl. Nac., 10Ô14, f. 171v.

"Et quando yvan en sus huestes dexauan algunos de sus buenos
caualloa en sus casas et raandauanlos bien a^euadar et teníanlos
sienpre en sus caoaras en que aluergauan con sus mugeres. Et
acontesçiose que este conde don Garçi Ferrandus auia vn muy noble
cauallo et encomendóle a la condesa donna Sancha que lo aceuadaae et
fartase muy bien. En tal manera que le non fallesçiese quando
menester lo ouiese. Et ella coramo aquella en cuyo coraçon reynaua
toda maldat non lo quiso asy fazer mas fyzolo por el contrario ca le
non daua a comer synon saluados."

(38) Bibl. Nac., Ms. 108l4, f. 171v.

"Et auiendo entre el conde don Gar^i Ferrandus et su fijo grant
discordia, supiéronlo los moros et viniéronle correr la tierra. Et
el conde coaraoquier que tuuiese muy poca conpanna ca grant pie^a con
su fijo touo que era razón de aventurar ante el cuerpo a la muerte
que perder la mas de su tierra, ca la tenian los moros forjada ya la
villa (gup in Mo.) que se entonce poblara destruyéronla et destruyeron
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a Coyna (sic) et a 5«nt Esteuan d© Gorraaz et quemaron et astragaron
toda la tierra. Et por esta rrazon ouo de yr contra los moros. Et
enbaraçose con silos con pocos caualleros que tenia. St yendo el en
aquel cauallo que mandara pensar bien a su muger.

Et tanta era la muchedunbre de los moros que non podía poner
conseio. Et murieron y muchos de los Christianos.

El conde estaua en la mayor priesa. Fallesçiole el cauallo de
que vis (sic) ya deximos con mengua de fuerça porque non comia synon
aaluados. Et el cauallo cayo con el en tierra de flaqueza et el
conde fue muy mal llagado, et presieronlo los moros. Et esta lid
fue en Medra Salada. Et los moros leuaron el conde consigo. Et
el murió a pocos dias de las feridas que le dieron. Et los
Christianos dieron a los moros muy grant auer por el cuerpo de su
sennor. Et desque lo ouieron cobrado leuaronlo a enterrar a vn
monesterio de Sant Pedro de Cardenna. Et este conde don Gar^i
Ferrandus fue muerto en Medinaçeli et en poder de los moros segunt
ya oyetes."

(39) Bibl. Nac., Ms. 10&L4, f. 1?2.

"Ga vino asy que la madre deete conde don Sancho cobdijiando
casar con vn rey de los moros, cuyio en commo matarla a su fijo por
tal que se alease con los castillos et con las otras fortalezas.
Et que desta guisa casaria con el rey moro mas seguramente et sin
enbargo.

Ella queriendo poner en obra esta maldat et destenpr ndo vna
noche las yeruas que le diese a beuer con que muriese fue vna su
cobijera et vio aquello que la condesa fazia et entendió bien commo
era. Et esta cobijera fazia nial de su fazienda con vn escudero del
conde. Et descubrierale este fecho diziendole en commo la condesa

queria matar su fijo con beuer de pon<jonna. Et el escudero fue
esto dezir al conde. St dixole la manera en commo se guardase et
esto le dixo el con muy grant miedo porque le fue nesçesarlo de le
deecobrir de su fecho et de la cobijera. Et aquel escudero et la
cobijera caso despues el conde, et de alli vienen los Monteros de
Espinosa que guardan los reyes de Castilla. St esta guarda les fue
dada por aquello que asy acoritesçio. Et quando la madre quiso dar
aquel beuer a su fijo el conde, et el non lo quiso tomar mas rogo a
ella que biuiese primero et ella dixo que lo non feria ca le non era
menester. Et el conde le rogo muchas vezes et ella non lo quiso
fazer en ninguna guisa. Et el conde quando vio que lo non queria
fazer por ruego que le el diese entendió que era verdat lo que le
dixeron et fizogelo beuer, por fuerza. Et dizen algunos que saco
la espada de la vayaa et dixo que si non beuiese que le cortarla la
cabeça, et ella con aquel miedo beuiolo luego el vino. Commo lo ouo
beuldo cayo luego muerta en tierra» St entonce el conde ouo della
grant pesar ct quebranto porque asi fuera muerta su madre por la oual
cosa el fizo despues vn monesterio muy noble et púsole nonbre Gana
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por la sennora, et porque la condesa donna Sancha era tenida por
sennora en todo el condado de Castilla mando el conde toller de aquel
nonbre mionna aquel •mi' que viene primero en el nonbre de mionna."

<4o) Historia Silense, ed. F. Santos Coco, Madrid, 1921, p» 61,
1. 13^0^

". • • queque sacra ausu temerario pollueret; postremo omne
regnum sibi subactura tributarium faceret.

Eadem vero tempestóte in Yspania omnis divinus cultus periitj
omnis christicolarum gloria decidit; congest! ecclesiarum thesauri
funditus direpti sunt; . . . "

and Cirot, G.s La Chronique Léonaise. S 85, p» 424,

"Tunc rex ala* osmera fere xpiano ^ terram sibi subicieneí fecit
tributaria, tunc in hyspania omnia diuinus cultus omnia xjTiano Tf.
gloria. O0s eccl'ia Tj. thesauri funditus perierunt."
(41) Historia Silense. op. cit., p. 61, 1. 18-20.

"... cum tandem divina pietas tant© ruine compatiens, hanc
cladem a cervicibus christianorun auferre dignaretur. "

(42) Menendoz Pidal, R. : Leyenda de la Condesa Traidora in Idea
Imperial de Carlos V, Madrid, 1955» P. 48, n. 2*

(43) La Chronique Léonaise, BH, XIII, 1911, III, p. 430, 8 1.

"Era MLV. Sepultus apud onie monaflterium quod fecerat."

(44) Chronicon Hunt!i, IV, p. 8$.

"Tunc comes Sancius ... ita ut usque Cordubaa hostiliter
pergerel, et multas caedes Sarracenia infarret."

De Rebus Hispaniae, V, xix, p. 90.

"Hic patrie iniuriam impatiens sustinere, iuxta foedus cum patre
initurn Nauarrorum et Legionensium exercitus coauocauit, et ingressus
cum eis ad partes ïoleti caede et clade cuneta vastauit, et praedis
abductis, quae remanserant, flarana consurapsit. Nec ab his etragibus
fuit regnû Cordubae alienura."

(45) De Rebus Ilispaniae, V, iii, p. 83.

"Huic succe.eit iliua eius Comes Sancius F«rnandi, vir virtutem,
araator patriae, et in subditos totus plus,"
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(MS) PCG, II, g 75^, pp.

"Andados XI annos del regnado daauel rey ion Vermudo - et fu©
esto en la era de mill et X finnois, et andaua ell anno de la Encar-
natlon en DCCCC et LXXII - este anno ueno Alraançor con su hueste
mui grand, et entro en Gallizia por Portogal, corriendo et astragando
uiilas et cibdades, et quando llego a la marisma, astrago la elbdad
et la egleeia de Sunt ïague, et quemóla ... et Aliaançor escapo ende
como sennero d© su coiapanna, et ouoae de tornar s. mu tierra apeaar
de ai por esta pestilencia quel ueno."



II. Themes contained in the Gnrcí Fernández episode.

* The Hir.-'Cle at the Vado de Coscojares.

(1) Appearance cf the miracle in the PCG and C.

The miracle performed at the Vado de Cascajares on behalf of one

of Garcf Fernandez's knights first appears in connection with the

"Condesa Traidora" legend in the PCG. In the Introduction I have

pointed out that this chronicle inserts the episode between Fernán

Gonzales's death, and the fictitious account of Garci Fernandez's

marriage. Since it has no real connection either with what precedes

or what follows immediately afterwards, it is in the nature of an

isolated episode. This indicates that it was a late addition to the

Garcf Fernández legend, and that it may have been linked with it for

the first time in the PCG, The C.lj&Vs treatment of the episode

supports this belief, since there it is incorporated within the body

of the legend, and no longer seems an isolated episode.

Its character also suggests that it was a late addition, for it

is out of keeping with the rest of the legend, which is conceived in

a realistic way. Even when treating fictitious or legendary matter,

the main action remains within the realm of the possible, if not the

probable, i.e* it is presented as something which could reasonably

have happened, without any elements of the supernatural or the

•marvellous ', The Vado de Cascajares episode therefore differs in

character from the main subject matter. Although the epic legends

do contain other examples of battles won with divine aid, these do

not occur frequently in the earlier extant Castilian legends. In

addition, the episode stands apart from the rest of the legend in
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that it has e more national character, whereas the main events concern

only one particular Castillan family. It does, after all, celebrate

a victor:' won by Garcí Fernández over the Moors, affecting not only

the Count himself, but marking another step in the Reconquest of the

Penlnsul a.

(£) Gource of the Vado de Cascajares episode

â similar incident is the subject of one of Alfonso the Wise's

Cantiras de Ganta María, on which the PCG say have drawn.^ This

Cantiga relates how a miracle performed by the Virgin saved a certain

valiant knight from shame. One day Almanzor went to besiege San

Esteban de Gormaz, which Count Garcia held, and the knight wished to

help the Count attack the Moors» On the way to battle, he stopped

to hear three masses, and his squire criticised him, saying that a

man who failed to appear at such a battle should not shew hiraself

again. The knight paid no attention to the squire's words, but

asked St. Mary to save him from shame. After the battle, the Count

met the knight and praised him greatly, for he decided it in the

Christians' favour. The knight was very ashamed, but when he dis¬

covered marke of blows on his arms, he realised that a miracle had

occurred, and offered the Virgin money in gratitude. Each verse of

this Cantiga has a refrain saying that he who serves the Virgin can

never be shamed.

(i) The Ms. of Toledo Is probably the oldest Ms. of the Cantigas.
It may date from the second third of the 13th century, and it has
corrections made in a 13th century hand} but it only contains 100
miracles. The Ms* of the Escorial is the main and most complete one,
and it was used for the edition to which I have referred. The
lettering also belongs to the 13th century. Seo Alfonso el Sabioj
Cantigas de Santa María, pub. by La Real Academia Española, I, Madrid,
loc59, pp. 14, 33, 3b, and 37.
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This Cantiga differs from the PCÜ version of the miracle in the

following ways:

(a) It does not mention the Vado de Cascajares» or the exact

site of the battle} we are merely told that it took place when

Almnnzor besieged San Kstebwn de Gormas.

(b) The Count is cited as Count Garcia of Castile, with no

mention of his surname, and there is no reference to his wife's

presence.

(c) Only three masses are heard,

(d) The knight actually asks St, Mary to save him from shame,

because she ha® the power to do so:

"mais a Santa María diz: 'sóo teu,
e toi-me uergonna, ca ás én poder. "*(2)

(e) The Count congratulates the knight on his part in the battle

after it is over.

The PCG version has therefore already added or changed a few

details, but it does not agree with the Cantiga that Almanzor was

the Moorish leader whom Garcx Fernandez defeated. The C«13^ adds

this, and its other important addition is the presence at the battle

of the Infantes de Lara, their father, and uncle.

(5) Historical evidence for toe battle

We must first consider whether there are any historical grounds

for believing that the Cantiga and the Chronicles commemorate an

actual battle won by Garcí Fernández at the Vado de Cascajares.

There are few historical references to such a battle.

Mariana places the miracle episode at the beginning of Garci
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Fernández's period of government, and he calls the knight concerned

'Fernán Antolinez'. He says that the battle took place between

Garcf Fernández and the Moors near San Esteban de Gormaz on the bank

Í 5)
of the Duero. However, we cannot treat this as absolute proof

of the battle, since Mariana's history is full of fictitious and

legendary matter.

Flores mentions a battle at Cascajares, but he places it in

Fernán Gonzalez's time, and does not refer to the miracle. He

recalls the FCG account of Fernán Gonzalez's pursuit of a boar which

sought refuge in the hermitage of San Pedro, where Pelayo predicted

a victory over the Moors for the Count. Flórez identifies the site

of this victory with Cascajares, which he places upstream from
(i,)

Arlanza, opposite Corazo. His account is not very valid from an

historical point of view, either, because he evidently confuses

Cascajares with Pelayo*s poetic appearance to Fernán González before

the battle at Lara. However, he does attempt to situate Cascajares.

According to Perec de Urbol, the battle is a legendary deed

introduced into Fernán Gonzalez's life, together with other fictions5^
Discussing the rôle of one of the Infantes de Lara, who is said to

have distinguished himself at the Vado de Cascajares when Almanzor

was already leader of the Moslem army, he suggests that this refers

to the unsuccessful Moslem siege of San Esteban in the summer of

989.<6)
The Historia de España published by Pericot Garcia also refers

to Cascajares, There the Moors* defeat at Cascajares is attributed

to Fernán Gonzalez, but no further information is given, and it is
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mo rol;* cited as an example of ons of Fernán González'e victories.

One other Castillan epic legend mentions the Vado de Cascajares

briefly - namely, the C.13M- version of the "Infantes de Lara".

As he laments over the head of his favourite son, Diego, Gonzalo

Gustioz refers to the Vado de Cascajar, recalling that Diego bore

Garci Fernandez's standard there, and he lowered and raised it thrice

to kill three kings and an Alcaide. Because of this the Moors had

to flee., pursued by Diego:

"e dixo: 'îfijo Diago Gonzales) a vos amaua yo mas que a
todos loo otros por que nusçierades primero; grant bien vos quería
el conde, ca «rades au alcalle mayor; e voa toviestes la su seña
en el Vado de Cascajar, a guisa de mucho ardido la touiestes, e
aacastes la con muy grant onrra. S fisieotes, fijo¿ en ese dia un
esfuerço muy grande, ce en la mayor priesa fue la sena tres veaes
abaxada e tres veses la almastes vos, e mataste© con ella tres rreys
e un alcayde; e por aquesto, mi fijo, ce ovieron los moros de
arrancar del canpo e foyr; e vos yendo en pos ellos en alcance, en
ose dia, mi fijo, fue de uos muy bien seruido el conde don G&rçi
Ferrondes, e la su seña mucho currada."(tí)

This account is interesting, since the legend also places the battle

in Garci Fernandez's time,

Pidal believes that thin formed part of a second Cantar con¬

cerning the Infantes de Lara, composed some time before The

PCG version of this legend doe© not mention the episode, and the

C.ljhh greatly amplifies Gonzalo Gustioz's lament over the heads of

his dead sons. The episode was therefore probably added by someone

remodelling the legend.

Gaston Paris has taken this reference aa an indication that the

battle of Cascajares, where Diego González gave signs of great valour,
(9)

vrss itself the subject of an epic. w Their valour at Cascajares

Is mentioned, too, in a bailad - El Conde y Don Rodrigo. Here the
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Count rejects SodricJc*a proposal to kill the seven Infantes, saying:

"que muy buenos fueron ellos en aquella de Cascajar,
que si por ellos no fuera, no volviéramos acá."(lü)

In considering the scanty evidence for a battle at the Vado de

Cascajares, the first point to note is its actual situation. It lay

near San Esteban de Gormas, and viae therefore in the frontier region

of the Duero, which was a scene of constant warfare during the life¬

time both of Fernán González and Garcí Fernández. San Esteban itself

changed hands during the period of Garcí Fernandez's government in

Castile, and the epic legends may perhaps be commemorating a particu¬

lar defeat inflicted on the Moors in r,hat area.

History confirms the following attacks on San Esteban, or in

that region, in Garcí Fernandez's times (a) in 975 Garcí Fernández

was in San Esteban, and that year he formed au alliance with the

Kings of Pamplona and Leon, and the Counts of ¡Saldaña and Monzón.

This coalition attacked the fortress of Gorraaz, which was held by the

Moors. Abu Temam Galib, governor of the lower frontier of the Duero,

brought reinforcements to the Moors, who defeated the Christians,

forcing them to flee. Garcí Fernández withdrew to fían Esteban, and

(11)
the Moors returned to Gormaz.

(b) In 9Ô9 Almanzor besieged San Esteban de Gormaz, but failed

to take it. On this occasion his son went over to the Caetilians,

who gave him protection. Almanzor therefore continued the war with

renewed force, taking Osma and Alcoba,and returning to Córdoba

as winter approached. Tue following year he attacked again, forcing

(i) now = Alcoba de la Torre, near Clunia.
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(13)
(c) In 99^ Almanzor occupied Son Esteban de Gormas and Clunia.

In each of these campaigns Garcx Fernández was defeated, but he

appears to have conducted a successful campaign against the Moors in

that area in 978. When they were preparing to invade Castile in

the regions of Osraa and San Esteban de Gorman, the Count met and

defeated them, capturing some of their fortresses, including Atienzu
du»)

and Gorraaz. In view of these successes, we may wonder whether

the epic legends are not more likely to have commemorated this cam¬

paign rather than the attack on San Esteban in 9®9t which Pérez, de

TJrbel believes may have been identified with the battle at Cascajares.

In that year, certainly, the Moor® failed to capture San Esteban de

Goriaaz, but the Christians lost places as important as Osraa and

Alcoba, and thi3 was followed by their surrender to Almanzor the next

year. It seems, then, that this episode would hardly have provided

material for the epic legends to celebrate, end Garcx Fernandez's

campaign of 978 was a far greater success.

Since there was much fighting in the region of San Esteban de

Gorraaz in the 10th CGntury, a battle could feasibly have tafeen place

at the Vado de Case-¿jarea. However, if Almanzor took part in it,

as the C.13V9 suggests, it must have occurred after 977, since

Almanzor only began campaigning against Christian territory in that

year. The facts that the PCG does not name the leader of the Moorish

array, and the Cantiga does not mention Cascajares, indicate that

Almanzor*s name was a late addition to the Cascajeros tradition.

Such a battle could, then, have been fought prior to Alœanzor's
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first few years of Garcí Fernandez's rule, for these appear to have

been relatively peaceful on the Duero frontier. After Fernán

Gonzalez's death, the Moslem attacks ceased temporarily, and Garcí
(15)Fernández sent ambassadors to Cordoba, for he was anxious to

affirm his authority in Castile before going to war. Moslem troops

were sent to Mauritania when war broke out in 972 between Alhaquen

II and Prince Tasan Ibn Ge.nnun, who governed the region of Tangier

and Arcila, and hostilities were returned in the Christian realms

when Garcí Fernández took the opportunity to attack Doza and the

surrounding district in In the early years of Garcí

Fernandez's government, though, the Moorish leader whom he fought

was Galib, not Almanzor.

The Count had eorr.e success in checking the Moors and repelling

their attacks on the frontier, if not in winning outright victories

over them, and we may conclude that there seen to be two possible

explanations for the buttle at the Vado de Cascajares in the legendas

(a) they may commemorate a battle fought during Garcí Fernandez's

successful campaign of 978, or (b) they commemorate the Moore'

failure to capture San Esteban de Coraaz in 989. The latter seems

less probable, on the grounds that the Castillane suffered an ulti¬

mate defeat. If the buttle at the Vado de Cascajares is based on

fact, I think it is more likely to reflect a victory of greater

consequence.

(k) Intervention of the Infantes de Lora, Gonzalo Custioz and Ruy
Velázauez at the Vado de Cascajares

As only the C.13Mf version of the legend mentions the Infantes
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de Lera, their father, and Ray Velazquez as having appeared at the

Vado de Cascajares, it seems as though the names of heroes famous

for their legendary deeds were linked arbitrarily with this parti¬

cular tradition.

Little is known about this family, but there is evidence that

an historical Gonzalo Guatioz frequented the courts both of Fernán

Gonzalez and his son, for his name appears on documents between 9&3
(1? )

and 992 as 'Gundesalbo Gudcatioz•. ' There is also some evidence

that hie eldest son was called Diego González, for he appears on

a document dated 9&3, together with his father. They could, then,

reasonably have participated in Garci Fernandez's struggles against

the Moors.

(i)
The F.Gz. refers to Gustyo Gonzalez of Salas, his sons, and

a Don Velasco at the battle of Hacinas:

"A (don) Gustyo Gonzalez ol que de Salas era,
a el e a sus fyjos dio les la delantera,
con ellos don Velasco que era dessa rribera."(l8)

Carroll Marden identifies this Gustyo Gonzalez as the father of
(19)

Gonzalo Gustios, and grandfather of the seven Infantes do Lara,

and he suggests that Don Velasco is the father of the Infantes*

uncle, Buy Velazquez. He notes, too, that the traditional family

of that name lived in Castile. These characters are therefore

not necessarily identical with the main characters of the "Infantes

de Lara" legend, but it seems most likely that this is another

example of the arbitrary linking of one epic tradition with another.

(i) The F.Gs. dates from c. 1230, and it was most probably the work
of a monk from San ledro de Arlanza. See Poema de Fernán González,
ed. A. Zamora Vicente, pp. x-xii.
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Velazquez, whose mother evidently appeared at Cordoba in 9&5, asking

Alhaquera for peace in her son's name. This Count had died in 978»

though, and Pidal points out that it is hard to understand why he

should figure in an epic legend of such local character as the

"Infantes de Lara", and in one concerning a Castillan family con-

(21 ) #
flict. According to tradition, Buy Velazquez was a Castillan,

and it is unlikely that he was confused with his Galician namesake,

even in legend. Pidal points out that a donation made by Doña

Fronilde to the abbey of Santillana in 988 cites a 'Boderico

Velasquiz', and he suggests that this may be the same person as the
/pp \

legendary uncle. " Pérez de Urbel confirms this name on the
(2 5)

document, but dates it the 10th May, 98?. It is possible,

therefore, that Gonzalo Gustioz and Buy Velazquez were historical

characters, living contemporaneously with both Counts of Castile,

and the legendary Ruy Velazquez is probably not connected with the

Galician Count of that name.

The C.13M+ version of the Cascajares episode records that

Gonzalo Gustioz had seven sons, but this may be a fiction. The

only evidence that tue "Infantes de Lara" legend is based on fact is

that a chest containing some heads is said to have been found in

I379 in the church of St. Mary at Salas. Some murals in the chapel

recorded that these belonged to the seven Infantes, their father,

Hudarra, and Huno Salido. ángel Saavedra, Du<jue de Rivas, has

published the document stating this in the notes to his Moro

Expósito.(¿*Obut the document is unreliable and does not prove that
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this is historical fact.^"^
Concerning the chronology of the "Infantes de Lara" legend,

Pidal believes that the Infantes died in a battle luring Garci

Fernandez's Deza campaign in 97^# He reaches this conclusion because:

(a) There were several Christian embassies to the court at

Cordoba between 9&6 - 9?^» including one from Ruy Velazquez of

Galicia in 973# The legendary embassy to Cordoba is therefore in

keeping with this practice, and Pidal suggests that the historical

Gonzalo Gustioz went to the Moslem court with an embassy from Garci

Fernández .in 97^»

(b) Although he identifies the Galve of the legend with Galib,

who was in Africa in 97^» he points out that he was still governor

of the Castilian frontier, and he returned from Africa in 973 und

defeated the Christians. The attack on Deza, and the legendary battle

at Almenar both occurred, therefore, while Galib was a terrifying

figure on the Castilian frontier.

(c) Desa was close to Almenar, and both campaigns took place

while the attackers had an embassy at Cordoba.

(d) News of Garci Fernandez's campaign against Deza is believed

to have reached Cordoba on the 12th September, and according to the

legend the heads of the Infantes arrived there on the eve of San

Cebrián - the 13th September.^*
Párez de Urbel refutes Pidal's theory, for he believes the

(i) The Ms. of this document is said to be by the Condestable of
Castile, Pedro Fernández de Velasco, third duke of Frías, who died
in November, 1339# Tnere is therefore a discrepancy with the date
of the supposed discovery of the heads, since this is reputed to
have occurred in 1579#
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legend reflects the political atmosphere of Garcí Fernandez's last

years, rather than the earlier period of his government. We have

no proof of Christian embassies to Cordoba after 97Í?, but Pérez de

Urbel overcomes this objection merely by saying that they may ©till

have taken place. His main objections to identifying the 97**

campaign with the legendary battle at Almenar are:

(a) Whereas the 97** campaign was a general offensive of

Castilian knights under Garcí Fernández, Almenar was a conflict

between two frontier overlords.

(b) Although Garci Fernandez's campaign was successful for the

Christians, Almenar had a tragic ending for them.

(c) The localisation of the legend differs from Garcí Fernández'©

expedition.

(d) He fails to explain Almanzor's intervention in the legend,

for in 97** he was still unimportant at the court of Cordoba. Pidal
(

maintains, however, that he became important there from 970»

(e) As G&llb was in Morocco in 97**» Pérez de Urbel identifies

'Galve' with a small frontier alcaide called Galib ben Amril, who

defended the frontier for the caliph in 97** and subsequent years.

(f) The coincidence is not really so great between the date

when news of the campaign arrived, and the sending of the heads.

Although the heads arrived on the eve of San Cebrián,^^ Ibn Hayyan,

whom Pidal cites as his authority, says that news of Deza's loes
* ( 2? )

reached Cordoba on the 22nd September.

Obviously there is some discrepancy in the suggestion that

(i) The l**th September, according to Pérez de Urbel,
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Gonzalo Gustioz's sons met their death In 974 in the circumstances of

the legend. Although the one legend brings together several charac¬

ters, who were probably Garci Fernández*® contemporaries, they do

not necessarily appear in their true historical situation, since

epic poetry and legend distort facts. Almanzor'a name could there¬

fore have been used both in the "Infantes de Lara" legend, and in

the Cascajares episode, for no other reason than that he was the

moat outstanding Moorish figure in the Peninsula in the last quarter

of the 10th century.

We raay conclude, then, that although some of the characters

appearing in the "Infantes de Lara" legend and the C.1344 version of

the Cascajares episode probably had historical counterparts, it is by

no means certain that they were involved in battles at Almenar and

Cascajares while Garci Fernández was Count of Castile, and Almanzor

dictator at Cordoba. The C.1j44 conveys that the names of the

Infantes, their father, and uncle were only added to the Cascajares

episode some time after it was initially connected with the "Condesa

Traidora" legend. By this time the "Infantes de Lara" legend must

have been well known, and it is not surprising that its heroes, some

of whoa probably were Garci Fernández*® contemporaries, have been

linked v/ith another legend attributed practically to the same period

of Castillan history.

(9) Divine intervention in the epic legends

The miracle itself is a poetic amplification of what may have

been an historical event. We have said that the epic legends give

other examples of the influence of the divinity, and of battles being
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won with divin® aid, although on the whole there is little of the

supernatural in the Castillan legends»

The F.Gz. contains two earlier examples of the intrusion of

miraculous divine power in the battle scenes. The first miracle

occurs at the battle of Lara. Before this battle, Fernán González

prays to God for help against the Moors at the hermitage of San Pedro

(= Arlanza). Pelayo appears and prophesies that God will help hira

defeat Alraanzor. He adds that before the third day a strange sign

will scare all his people. During the battle the prophecy is ful¬

filled when the earth opens and swallows up one of the Count's mens

"Vno de los del conde, valiente cavallero
- natural de Entreuinno de la Puente ïtero -

(caualgo su) cavallo, ferraoso e ligero,
(diole) de las espuelas por çima d'un otero,
abrios' con el la tierra e soraio s© el cavero."(28)

This terrifies the Christians, who believe that God has done this

because of their sins, but urged on by Fernán González, they finally

win the bat tie. ^ ^
The second miracle also takes the forra of a prophecy and its

fulfilment on the battle-field - this time at Hacinas. St. Pelayo

prophesies to Fernán González at Arlanza that God will send him, St.

James, and some angels to help the Count defeat Almanzor:

"¥o sere y contygo quern' lo ha otorgado,
y sera el apoatol Santyago llamado,
enbyar nos ha don Cristo valer a su criado,
sera con tal ayuda Alaoçor enbargado.
Otros vernan y muchos commo en vision,
en blancas armaduras angeles de Dios eon,
traera cada vno la crruz en su pendón,
moros quando nos vieren perdran el coraron."(30)

St. Millán then appears, saying that Christ has sent him, and
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he tells the Count how to arrange his army in battle, promising to

assist them on the East side, while St. Jaraes will be on the West.

Everything happens as prophesied, and on the third day when the

Christians are losing the battle, St. James appears with a company

of knights, who attack and terrify the enemy:

"Alço suso sus ojos por ver quien lo llamaua,
vyol santo apóstol que de suso le estaua,
de enveros con el grran(ci) conpanna lleuaua,
todos armas cruzadas com a el semejaua.
Fueron centra .lo© moros, las hazes (byon) paradas,
nunca vyo omne (nado) gentes tan esforzadas,
el moro Almançor con tóelas sus mesnadas,
con ellos fueron luego fuerte embargadas."(3D

Encouraged by the apostle's appearance, the Christians renew the

struggle, putting many Moors to flight, and killing and capturing

others.

We therefore have two examples in the F.Gz. of battles won with

divine aid; and it is after Fernán González has shown his religious

devotion by praying for God's help at Arlanza that He performs the

miracle, sending His angels and Saints to help in th© enemy's defeat.

The situation is therefore very similar to that at the Vado de

Cascajares, since God also sends His angel there as a result of the

knight's devotion.

The Cid's vision of the angel Gabriel is the only example of

this SdLnd of divine intervention in the Poema de Mío Cid:

"I se echava raio Çid después que fo (le noch.
un sueñol priso dulçe, tan bien s© adurmió.
El ángel Gabriel a él vino en vision:
•Cavalgad, Çid, ©1 buen Campeador,
ca nunqua en tan buen punto cavalgó varón;
mientra que visquiéredes bien se faré lo to.'
Quando despertó el Çid, la cara se aantigó."(32)
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Unlike Fernán González, the Cid of the poem wins battles through his

own military skill, without any supernatural aid.

However, the PCG'n legendary account of the Cid's death contains

an example of divine aid given to him in battle. This occurs in the

prose "legend of Cardeña". The Cid has a vision in which St. Peter

appearo, prophesying that he will die in thirty days' time, but

after his death he will defeat King Bucar of Tunis in battle, aided

by St. Jajaes, whom God will send to him. He tells him that he has

been granted this favour for love of St. Peter, and because of his
•*» / Ï2 \

constant devotion to the church at Cardeaa. Three days after

he dies, King Bucar attacks Valencia. The dead Cid is tied on to

his horse, Babieca, and led into battle. St. James and a company of

heavenly knights appear, and the Moors flee in terror, pursued by the

Cid's army:

"Et quando esto vio el rey Bucar et los treynta et ¡seys reyes,
fueron raarauillados, ca bien les semeio que vinien y sessenta mili
caualleros todos mas blancos que vaa nieve; et uenia delante vno
mas grande que todos los otros, et traye en la mano vna senna blanca
et en la otra vna espada que semeiaua fuego; et fazie vna mortandat
muy grande en los moros que yuan fuyendo, que tan espantado fue
Bucar et los sus reyes, que comentaron a íuyr et non touieron rienda
fasta en la mar. Et estonce la conpanna del Çid comentaron a yr
firiendo et matando en ellos . . ."(3^)

Finally, turning from the Spanish epic legends to the French,

we may cite a similar type of divine intervention in the Chanson de

Poland. Charlemagne has divine aid in his battle against the

Saracens, for God stops the sun in the heavens to allow the French

time to pursue the enemy to the River Ebro, where they are all

drowned. Charlemagne lies down to thank God, and when he rises, the

sun has gone down:
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"Pur fCarleraagne fist ûeus vertu» mult gran»;
Car li soleil» est remis en estant.
Paien s'en fuient, ben les (erQ_^chaleent Franc.
EL Val Tenebrus la les vunt ateignant,
Vers Sarraguce les enchaleent ferant,
A colps planers les en vunt ociant,
Tolent lur veies a les chemine plus gran».
L'ewe de Sebre, el lur est dedevant;
Huit est parfunde, raerveill(us)e e curant;
Il ner» i ad barge ne drodmund ne calanâ.
Païens recleiraent un lur deu Tervagaat,
Puis saillent enz, mais il n'i unt guarant.
Li adubes en sunt li plus pesant,
Envers les funz s'en turnerent alquanz;
Li altre en vunt cuntreval flotant;
Li mie» guarís en unt boiid itant,
Tua sunt neiea par merveillus ahun."(35)

Angels and Saints also appear to the French several tinea in

this poem. For example, when Poland dies, God sends hi© angel

Chérubin, St. Michael and St. Gabriel to carry his soul to Paradise:

"Desur sun bra» teneit le chef enclin,
Juntes ses mains est alét a sa fin.
Deus traíaist sua angle Chérubin,
E(nsembl'od li) seint Michel del Peril;
Bnsesibl'od els sent Gabriel i vint,
L'anme del cunte portent en pareïs."(36)

There is a similar episode in the F.Gz., where two angels bear

St. Pelayo back to heaven after his prophecy to Fernán González:

"Dos angeles feraosos de tierra lo «lçaron,
ffaziendo alegrrya al çielo lo leuaron."(37)

In the Chanson de Holand Charlemagne also has hi© own guardian

angel - St. Gabriel - whom God sends to watch over him as he sleeps,

following his victory over the Saracens. The appearance of

angel© or Saints as a sign of God's favour is therefore a commonplace

in the epic legends, although we do not find this type of intervention

in the earliest versions of the Castillan legends. In view of the

rôle of the supernatural in the French epic, we may wonder whether
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the Castillan legends imitated this feature from the chansons.

To sum up, it is quite possible that the Canti-a de Santa Haría

and the PCG preserve the memory of an actual defeat suffered by the

Moors in the region of San Esteban de Goroiaz - possibly at the Vado

de Cascajares - during the government of Qarci Fernandez. The battle

itself would have provided the basis for the episode, which has been

magnified with the addition of the miracle to show that Garci

Fernández enjoyed God's favour. Both Castillan and French epics

often suggest that God is on the side of the hero, and this particular

amplification may perhaps owe something to ecclesiastical influence,

since similar types of divine intervention occur in the F.Gz., which

we know was the work of a monk.
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2. Beautiful or White Hands

Both the PCG and C.ljMf versions of the "Condesa Traidora"

stress Garcí Fernandez's hands as one of his salient features.

They are described as so beautiful that they sometimes embarrass hiss,

and for this reason he puts on gloves when expecting to meet the wife

of a vassal or friend. These hands are of fundamental importance to

the PCG version of the legend, for they are not only a noticeable

physical feature, but are also instrumental in the accomplishment of

Garcí Fern'ndez's revenge, and his marriage to Sancha, It is partly

on their account that Sancha's waiting-woman singles him out from

among the poor people, and realises that he is a great knight.

The earlier versions of the "Condesa Traidora" legend do not re¬

fer to Garcí Fernandez's hands, and although the PCG and 0.13^4 mere¬

ly describe them as beautiful, the anonymous ballad on the subject

of the Count's revenge represents them as 'white as snow's

"Gran caballero es de cuerpo,
Cuerdo, apuesto a maravilla,
Las manos ha como nieve
Cuando del cielo caía."(l)

The possession of beautiful or white hands may seem strange for

a medieval heroic knight, but we shall see that this is not an iso¬

lated example of this motif. White is a colour associated particu¬

larly with women, and medieval descriptions of beauty often dwell on

fair skin, or fair hair. A possible explanation of this feature of

Garcí Fernandez's is therefore that the authors of the legend viewed

him as an effete, unloveable character, and perhaps as rather effemi¬

nate, in an age when a more virile type of hero was preferred.



There is no denying that Garcf Fernández had constant bad luck

so far as the legend is concerned, since the later versions show

him betrayed not by one, but by two wives, and the second betrayal

reGults ultimately in his defeat by the Moors, and his death» As

far as we can see, no blame is attached to Garci Fernandez for his

wives' treachery, so the problem is to explain why they both became

fed up with him» Certainly, the implication is that there may have

been something wrong with him, perhaps not due to his own fault, and

his bad luck may conceal the fact that those responsible for the le¬

gend considered him to be no good either as a warrior, or as a hus¬

band. The PCG stresses particularly that he had no i;sue by his

first wife, Argentina, and he only has one child, Sancho, by his

second wife, and we may wonder whether the legend is implying that

the Count was a failure as a husband - perhaps because it considered

him to be impotent. The question is, therefore, whether the legend

could have stressed the beautiful, or white, hands as a polite way

of indicating his infirmity in this respect? The authors of the le¬

gend would probably not have wished to be more forthright about this,

since to admit any physical weakness in the son of the famous Fernán

Gonzalez might have harmed Castillan prestige. The beautiful hands

may, therefore, hove been used to represent one particular character¬

istic of the Count's.

The question remains, why does the legend mention hands?

Physical characteristics or infirmities are mentioned frequently in

national history, e.g. Alfonso el Casto, Sancho el Gordo or el Craso,

Vermudo el Gotoso, García Sánchez el Temblón, and there are examples



of people distinguished in a similar way on account of their beauti¬

ful or white hands.

In particular, attention is drawn to the hands of Archbishops in

the Middle Ages, and an Archbishop of Rheims in the twelfthcentury

was known as Guillaume aux Blanches-Mains. He appears in the poem

L'Histoire de Guillaume le Maréchal, which was possibly finished in
(2)1226 . The poet mentions him in an episode when the Maréchal is

given letters of safe-conduct by the King of France, the Archbishop,

Count Robert, and Count Thibaut:

"Issi out tot a sa devise
Le(s) leitres com il les devise,
Si qu'il n'i out ne plus ne mains,
E de l'arcevesque de Reins,
Teles com il les volt ave(i)r."(3)

Another episode depicts the Archbishop as a good and trustworthy per¬

son:

"Li boens arcevesques de Reins,
Qui n'ert ennuois ni vileins.
Vint al demain; si out o sei
Gent sanz folie e sanz desrei."(4)

There is no reference here to the Archbishop's name, or his hands, but

the editor identifies hira as:

"Guillaume aux Blanches-Mains, arcevêque de Reims depuis 1176,
cardinal depuis 1179» mort en 1202. Il était frère de Thibaud,
comte de Blois, qui va être nommé, et d'Adèle de Champagne, mère de
Philippe-Auguste, par conséquent oncle de ce dernier. Il fut chargé
à deux reprises du gouvernement des états du roi, d'abord en II85,
avec son frère Thibaud de Blois, puis, avec sa mère la reine Adèle,
pendant la croisade."(5)

The same poem describes the young Guillaume le Maréchal himself

as very handsome and well formed, with beautiful hands:

"En poi de tens et en poi de anz
Fu Guillaume cr(e)üz e granz,
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E fu de cors si bien tailles
Que, s'il fust par art entaillez,
N'eüst il, veir, nul si beal menbre,
Quer bien les vi e bien m'en menbrej
S'out trop beals pies et bales mains,
Mais tot ce fu ertcor del main©
Avers la faiture del cors ...»"(6)

In the Chanson de Roland Roland crosses the white and beautiful

hands of the dead Archbishop Turpin:

"Desur sun piz entre lea dous furcelea
Cruisiedea ad ses blanches mains les beles."(?)

Also, a dirge addressed to Archbishop Fulco of Rheiras (d. 900)

suggests that he was fair in all his body*

"Vir nobilis prosapiae
Et talis sapientiae
Qualis nulluG est hodie;
Toto formosus corpore
Magnaeque eloquentiae."(8)

E.R. Curtius has suggested that this idea of being fair of body was
/ Q \

transferred in Spain to Garcí Fernández . We have seen, however,

that the Castilian legend concentrates on the hands rather than the

Count's handsome appearance in general»

Other examples from medieval literature show that the possession

of beautiful or white hands was not restricted to clerics* One of

the characters in A Little Geste of Robin Hood and his Heiny^^ was

known as 'Gilbert of the White Hand's

"Twice Robin shot about,
And ever he cleaved the wand}
And so did good 'Gilbert,
With the good white hand. "*(10)

Another obvious example is the appearance of 'Iseult aux blanches

mains', sister of Kaherdin, and Tristan's second wife, in the story of

(i) This was the first printed Robin Hood ballad, printed c. 1^10.
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Trxstan and leeult. Here the lack of surnames makes necessary a de¬

scription of this kind to distinguish between the two Iseults, and,

in a similar way, the first Iseult is qualified as 'loeult la blonde*,

or 'Iseult o crins sors'.^^
As part of a long description of the child Floire in the anony¬

mous romance Floire et Blancheflor, vie read:

"De cors eat ele tant bien fete
Con s'ele fust ©s mains portrete;
Blanches mains ot et grelles doiz,
Lono par mesure, formez droiz."(12)

{ i. i )
The chanson de geste âye d'Avignon ' also describes Ganor, the

Saracen emir, ae handsome and having beautiful white hands:

"Mais le vis de devant ot il cler com fin or,
Par e3paules fu lés, moult ot bien fet le cors,
Grailles par la çainture et de moult biau deport.
Les mains beles et blanches, et si ot gros le col."(1.5)

When he meets Aye returning from vespers, he asks for hospitality,

claiming to be a. pilgrim, and takes off his glove revealing a hand as

white as snow:

"Ganor le Arrabis fu moult preus et cortoisj
Il tenoit en sa main un bastón de garois,
Et a trait le gant destre, qui estoit a orfrois.
Sa main est belle et longue et blanche comme nois ...."(1*0

The reference to white hands is particularly strange in this

poem, since they are attributed to a Saracen. However, they contri¬

bute to his generally handsome appearance, since we are aleo told

(i) This particular version probably goes back to the first half of
the 14th century, although there is an earlier Hs. iating from the
13th century. See Floire et Blancheflor, ed. M. Pelan, Paris, 195&,
pp. iii-vi.
(ii) The date of this chanson is a little uncertain, but it was pro¬
bably composed in the second half of the 12th century, although the
only extant manuscript seems about a century later. It does not,
therefore, necessarily represent the earliest form of the poem. See
Aye d♦ Aviitnon, ed. F. Gueasard and P. Meyer, Paris, l86l.



that he has a clear complexion, slender waist, broad shoulders, and

a well made body. In this case, the poet's desire to make the Sara¬

cen appear attractive to women may explain the white hands, for we

have seen that he deliberately removes his glove when he meets Aye,

and he gives her a ring he has been wearing.

It is clear from these examples that the adjective 'white* in

connection with hands is definitely associated with the idea of a

person's beauty, and it does not necessarily seem to imply that their

possessor is effeminate. White hands were evidently a fairly stock

description in the Middle Ages, and they have a part in folklore, for

the motif of the successful suitor being the one with the whitest

hands occurs among the various suitor tests in folk-tales.

This motif appears in a medieval Latin manuscript of exempla
(!)

told by Étienne de Bourbon . The extant manuscript dates from the

fourteenth century, and it is, in fact, an abridged version of Êtierme

de Bourbon's Tractatus de diversia matoriis praedicabilibus. The re¬

levant episode tells how a king promises his daughter to the man whose

hands are the whitest. A certain blacksmith hears this promise and

washes his hands frequently, finally winning the king's daughter and
(15)

his kingdom .

A French fairy-tale known as Dernadotte ou les Mains Blanches

contains another example of this motif* The tale is included among

the fairy tales of Gascony collected by Cénac Moncaut, sand the motif

occurs in the following circumstances : Bernadotte,_the onl^_daughter
(i) Êtienne de Bourbon was a member of the Dominican order who
preached in different parts of France in the thirteenth century, and
died at Lyons c. 1261,



of an avaricious peasant, Juan, has three suitors - a peasant,

Micoutet, a baker, Casterez, and a barber, Firmin - and her father

promises her to the one with the whitest hands. The baker and the

barber, who possess soft hands by virtue of their trade, take him

literally and make tbeir hands very white with unguents. The peasant

realises that he cannot compete with them, since his own hands are

roughened by working in the fields, but his grandfather gives him a

small bag, with instructions to fill his hands with its contents when

the time comes. The three suitors meet at Juan's house, and while

Casterez, and Firmin display their white hands, Micoutet fills his

with coins. Juan prefers the letter's interpretation of whiteness

and gives him Bernadotte ae his wife^"^.
We have seen that the idea of whiteness and beauty are often

linked together in medieval European literature, but whiteness may

also indicate the presence of the supernatural. It appears in this

connection in Celtic literature and legend. For example, some mar¬

vellous object suitable for quests may be represented as white or

(17)
shining, and this is regarded a© a sign of its fairy origin . It

seems unlikely, though, that the white hands in the Garcí Fernández

legend have any supernatural connotation.

The exampies I have given show that hands were much in evidence

in the Middle A es, and the possession of beautiful or white hands

might be attributed then either to a man or a woman. There was not

usually any disgrace attached to their possession by men; they were

quite often one of the attributes of prelates, and might be used as a

distinguishing mark in piece of a surname. They were not, therefore,
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necessarily a sign either of effeminacy or of nobility, although the

"Condesa Traidora" legend certainly suggests that it was partly on

account of his hands that the waiting-woman recognised G&rci Fernan¬

dez as a great knight, deajjite his poor apparel. Folklore obvious¬

ly regarded the possession of white hands as a test of a husband's

suitability, although this did not always mean 'white* in the literal

sense.

The fact that the "Condesa Traidora" legend draws particular

attention to Garci Fernandez's beautiful hands, implying - since he

felt the need to cover them when appearing before women-folk - that

they were something of which he was ashamed, suggests that in his

case they were more than merely a sign of nobiîity or a handsome ap¬

pearance. This strengthens the hypothesis that they may be indica¬

tive of some unfortunate physical weakness with which the legend at¬

tributes him, perhaps to explain why both his niiirriages end in mis¬

fortune.

The motif is a late addition to the "Condesa Traidora" legend,

since it is not mentioned until the PCG. It is a common descrip¬

tive feature in 'medieval literature, and it ie possibly an example

of French influence on the legend. I have shown that beautiful or

white hands not only appear in French folk-tales, but are singled

out for particular mention in medieval French literature in general,

in some cases prior to the first known reference to the hands in the

Castillan legend.
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3. Disloyal Adviser theme, and the pact made vit:-, the eneay.

(1) Clas. leal, Arabic, and Spanish sources.

According to the ?Ta,járense version of the "Condesa Traidora"

legend, part of the Countess's plan for disposing of Garcf Fernandez

is her false advice to send his knights on leave at Christmas» In

this way, she ensures that he disarms his country, and then informs

Alnanzor by message of what she has done, Che therefore deliberate¬

ly makes it possible for the Moor to invade Castile and surprise

Garci Fernandez, while he is unable to defend himself.

The disloyal adviser, who deceives hie unsuspecting victim in

such a way, is often connected with the traitor who makes a pact

with the enemy, summoning them against his own country. Both mo¬

tifs were popular in the Middle Ages, and occur in numerous legends

prior to the f?a„1erense. both inside and outside the Peninsula.

Procopius of Caeoarea introduces the "iisloyal adviser" motif,

and the pact with the enemy, in the sixth century in his history,

The Vandalio There the Senator Moximua gives the disloyal

(1) According to A. Baggerty Frappe, this is the oldest account of
a them® which recurs in the Spanish Sodrick legend, where we also
find the motif of insidious counsel. Haggerty Krappe, A.î The Legend
of Rodrick. last of the Visigothic kings, and the Brmanarich Cycle.
Heidelberg, 1923» PP« 5"-9» The edition used follows the text of J.
Iiauryj Procooius, Opera Omnia, I» in the series Bthliothcea Scrio-
fcorua Graecoruta at Poraanorum Teubneriana, 1909. The earliest extant
Mas. of Procopíus beJong to the Ihth century. The relevant section
of The Vandalio liar is based mainly on one of these - P (= cod.Paris
graec. 1?Q2>, and gaps in this have been filled in by a lóth century
hand from another 14th century Ms. - Marciano Veneto 39&.

The first four books of the Viere are also contained in another
1 '+ th century Ms. - V (= cod. Vat. graec. 152), and part of the re¬
levant section appears in 0 (= cod. Ottobonianus graec. 82), also
lhth century. See Haury, J., op. cit., pp. .XXII - XL for a descrip¬
tion of the Mes. of Procopius.
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advice to the Emperor Valentiaian III. Procopius relates how

Valeatlnian lures the Senator's wife to his palace by sending her

Kaxirruc'o signet ring in her husband's name, He seduces her, and

when Maxirnus learns this, he hides his anger, and begins to plot

against Valentinian secretly. Through the internediary of the

eunuchs attending Val entintan, Maxifflua persuades hln to put the general

Aetius to death, on the grounds that he is planning a revolution.

After his death, there is no one «ble to prevent Attila from over¬

running all Europe, and. making the !hrperor his tributary.

This is an early example of the type of disloyal adviser we find

in the "Condesa Traidora", namely, one who induces his enemy to deprive

himself of his main source of military strength. Maximus, in per¬

suading Valentinian to kill his most able general, leaves his ruler

and country at the mercy of the Hun®, as the Countess of Castile

leaves Qarcí Fernández at the mercy of the Moon. In Procopius,

however, the traitor does not give the advice personally to his victim,

and he does not inform the ene?7iy directly of what he has done.

The continuation of the episode contains a treacherous pact made

wit the enemy. Maximus eventually kills Valentinian and marries

his wife, L'udoxia. She, wishing to get rid of Maximus and avenge

her first husband, send® a message to King Giseric of the Vandals,

in Carthage, asking him to avenge Valentinian's death, and deliver

her from the tyrant, Maximus. Accordingly, Glzeric arrives in Rem®,

(2)
Maximus is killed, and Fudoxia taken prisoner.

The account of Maximus's death provides another parallel with

the "Condesa Traidora". In both cases, a wife betrays her husband
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and secures his death by conniving with a foreign ruler « Gizeric

and Almaneor - who invades the land at her instigation. However»

the motives of the wives for desiring their husband's death are

different* Eudoxia wishes both to avenge the wrong done to her

first husband, and to be freed from Maxiaue'a power, whereas the

Countess of Castile wishes to marry Almanzor. Nevertheless, the

result of their action is the same, namely, the husband's defeat

and death nt omeone else's hand.

Hollander Protector, a contemporary of Procopius, relates another

instance of betrayal to the enemy in h: s Continatio Historias
(i)

.!~nthiae . Chosroos, King of the Persians, receives legates of

the Sogdaitae, who are subjects of the Turks» Catulph, one of the

Kphthalit.es, has avenged himself by betraying the people to the

Turks, because the king violated his wife, and he now dissuades the

king from making a fcrode agreement with the Sogdaitae;

"Profecti igitur ad Per«arum regem precatl sunt, ut liberum
i ills esaet sine ullo impedimento apud ipeos serici commerciura. At
Persarum rex, cui minime hoc gratum erat, ne impune illis esset
Peraarum fines ingredi, reaponsum dietulit in crastinum, delude alia
atque alia dilations iterum usua est. Quum diem ex die traxisset,
et obnixe Sogdaitae peterent et urgerent, Chosroes, coneilio convó¬
cate, teliberavit. Catulfus autem ill© Ephthelites, qui propter
atuprum a rege uxor! suae per vim illatum gente i Turc is prodiderat
et delade ad Medorurn partes transierat, hortatus est Persarum regem,
sericura minime praetermltteret, eed erapto eo, pretlum traderet;
tura antera ante oculo© legatorum illud in Ignem injicoret, ne injuste
agere, neve Turcorum e- rico uti ve l.le videretur. Et sericum quidem
igni crematum est, legati vero hand 1 eti ad proprias sedes rerae-
arunt." (3)

The seventh century historian, Fredeg&rius, records a different

instance of betrayal to the enemy in connection with a 3th century

(i) This is inciuded in Karl Mailer's Fragmenta Historicorum Grae-
corum.
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Roman Staperor, and the destruction of the city of Treveri8 by the
( i )

Franks , The Emperor Avitus» feigning illness, entices the wife

of Senator Lucius to his room, and seduces her. When Lucius dis¬

covers this, he causes the city to be destroyed and burnt down by

the Franks;

"Treverorun civitas fact lone uni ex ser.otoribue nomen Luci a

Francis capta et incinsa est. Cum Avitus imperator esset 1uxorio©
deditus, et iste Lucius habens mulierea puleherrimam cunctcrua,
fincgens Avitus ob infirmitatem corporis lectura depraenere, iuesit
ad omnia sinatrieis, cua requererint» Cuaque uxor venieeet Lucio,
vim ab Avito oppressa fuisset, in crastino surgens de atratu Avitus
dixit ad Lucio: •pulcras ternas hebec, nan frígido lebas.' Haec
indignante Lucio, suae faction© derepta est civctas et incensa a
Francis." 00

There ie no question here of evil ad\*ice resulting in the Em¬

peror's downfall. Instead, the perron insulted co-operates with

tie enexty as a form of personal revenge, to secure hir own people's

defeat.

Apart from these early appearances outside the Peninsula of the

motif of & treacherous agreement with the enemy, the legend of Rod-

rick, last Gothic --inr of Spain, provides a parallel in the Peninsula

(1) The Chronicle of Fredegr.rlur. in included among the Peri peores
Reruai Merovingicarum in the Monuments Gerrcaniae ills tor lea. The in¬
cident cited occurs in the part of the Chronicle which le a resume
of the Li'bri Historiarum of Gregory of Tours (I-VI). The oldest Me.
of Fredegarius is Perle, Bib!, Pot*, Let. 10910, which gore back to
the late ?th or early 8th century. Kruech be«seu his edition of the
Chronicle in the MOH primarily on this manuscript. The errant Mas.
nave been classed into five different groups. Krusch believes that
all other extant Mes. are descended fron Ms. 10910, J.M. k'allaee-
Hadrill disagrees, and maintains instead that this Ms. representa a
copy of Fredcgarius* Ms,, to which he last made additions c. 6ÓG,
and that subsequent Mas. are descended from a second copy made some
time before the nid île of the 8th century. Gee MGR, Scriptores
Reruai Merovingicarum, II, ed. B. Krusch, Hanover, loüB, pp. 9-19,
and Wa11ace-Hadrill, J.K.: The F-urth Book of the Chronicle of
Fredegar, London, Edinburgh, 1980, pp. xlvi-ivi.



itself. The theme occurs in connection with this legend ss early

as the 8th century, and it is recorded both in the arabio Chronicles,

and in the Latin and Romance Chronicles of Christian Spain. Some

versions blarae Witiza's sons for the betrayal to the enemy, and

others blame a certain Olián or Julian.

(a) Earliest reference to the Rodrick legend in the Peninsula

R. Oozy indicates a reference to Rodrick's betrayal in a Latin

Chronicle written in 75^» attributed to Isidore of Beja. He de¬

clares that Witiza's brother, Oppas, was an ally of the Moors, and

that at the time of the Moorish invasion, there was civil war in

(5)
Spain, and Rodrick was betrayed during his last battle •

(b) The Rodrick legend in the Arab Chronicles

Several Arab historians relate the legend in greater detail.

According to Ibn Abdelhacam, writing in the 9th century, a Christian

called Julian is a subject of King Rodrick of Spain, and lard of

Ceuta and the city of Al-Hadrá near Tangier. Tarik sends ambassa¬

dors to Julian, and peace is concluded between them. Julian has

followed custom by sending his daughter to be educated at the

Spanish court, and there Rodrick seduces her. As soon as Julian

le.-rns this, he decides to avenge himself by bringing the Arabs

ag. inst Rodrick. He therefor© offers to lead T»rik to Spain, and

sends him his two daughters as a guarantee of his faith ^ *

Ibn Alkutiya, a 10th century writer of Cordoba, gives a different

version of this legend, but it still includes the motif of betrayal

to the enemy. The tr itor is now a Spanish merchant, who visits

Tangier frequently to buy falcons and horses. He has a very
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beautiful daughter, and during one of his trips to Africa, King

Rcdrick receives her at his palace, since her father has no one with

whom he may leave her. Rodrick seduces her, and when her father

returns she tells him what has happened. He hide© hie anger,

merely telling Rodriek that he hes left some splendid horses and

falcons in Africa. Rodrick gives him money to go and purchase them,

but instead Julian goes straight to Tarik ben Ziad, and suggest©

that he should conquer Andalusia, describing to him its riches, and
(7)

the weak end cowardly nature of its inhabitants.

In the 11th century, the Akhbur Madjmoua also record© the legend.

Julian is there described as the Christian governor of Ceuta, and

Rodrick again seduces his daughter, who has been sent to the royal

palace at Toledo for her education. Julian is informed by letter,

and declares in anger that he will dethrone Rodrick, and open an

abyss at his feet. He consorts with Musa forthwith, and incites
/a \

him to conquer Spain.

Finally, the 12th century text of Fatho-1-Andoluçi introduces

more variations to the Rcdrick legend, although the motif of the pact

with the enemy is essentially the same. The traitor is Eolyan or

Wclyatt, governor of Tangier and Ceuta, and Kodrick ©educes his

daughter while drunk, but repents on realising what he has done.

He tries to prevent the dishonoured girl from informing her father,

by forbidding her to talk to anyone alone, or to write letters.

However, she succeeds in telling hia by sending him a bad egg among

some precious objects. Eolyan return© to court, and takes his

daughter back to Africa declaring that her mother is ill and has sent
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for her. Ho seeks Musa bon Noseir» tails him how the king treated

hio laughter, and urges him to conquer Spain, describing its wealth
(9)

and the ease with which it can be overcome.

Although the traitor's identity varies in this legend, in each

caos ho betrays hia own king, or on© of the same faith, by urging

the Moslems to invade the Peninsula and overthrow the Visigoths.

The Arab Chronicles do not suggest that he attempted to disarm the

Gothic king first by means of insidious advice.

(c) The Rodrich legend in the Latin Chronicles

Prior to the Najorenne several Latin Chronicles In the Peninsula

also mention the motif of the pact with the enemy in connection with

Spain's fall to tho Moors.

The ninth century Chronicon Albeldense attributes Spain's

betrayal to Witiza's sons, for after their father's death, during

Rôdrick's reign, they make a pact with the Moorn and help to introduce

them into Spain:

"Rudericus rog. an. III. latins tempore Era DCCI.II farraalio
terrae Sarraceni evocati Spanias occupant, regnumque Gothorum
capiunt . . ." (10)

"Ruderico rognante, Gothis in Spania, per filloa Vitizani Regis
oritur Gothis rixarum discessioj ita ut una pars eorura Regnum
dirutum vider© desiderarent; quorum etiam favor© atque farmaiio
Sarraceni Soaniam sunt ingressi anno Regni Ruderici tertio die III.
Idus Novembrio, Era DCCLII.(11)

Another 9th century Chronicle, the Chronicon Scbastianl^ ^ agrees

in blaming Witiza's oons for introducing the Moors to Spain. Motivated

by their envy of Rodrick's possession of their father's kingdom, they

(i) This is the Chronicle of Sebastian of Salamanca, which was com¬
posed in the reign of Alfonso III, called the Great (866-910). See
Oozy, R.: Recherches ... I, p. 15.
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send enlosarles to the Moors, asking for their support. The enemy

entere Spain, and the Chronicle iidds that the traitors die at the

same time as the Moorst

"Vvitiaane defuncto Eudericus r Gothis eligitwr in Regno ...

Filii vero Vvitizani invidia ducti, eo quod BuJericus Eegnum Patrie
ecrum acceperat, csllide cogitantes, Misses ad African mittunt,
Sarracenos in auxillum petunt, cosque navibus advectoe Hiopaniam
intromittunt. Sed îpri qui Patriae excidium intulerunt, eimul cum
gente Sanacenorum gladio perierunt." (12)

The Historia Pseudo-xaldoriana. which dates from the first half

of the 11th century accorâing to R. Men'ndez Pidal, gives another

version of the therne, attributing the crime leading to the betrayal

to Getico (= Wltiza), instead of to Rodrick. Julian is again the

traitor, and not Witiz&'s sons. Getico, learning of the beauty of

Julian's daughter, invites hira to his palace at Seville, and fetes

him for several days. He writes to Julian's wife in her husband's

name, inviting her and her daughter, Oliba, to the palace. One day

Julian catches sight of his squire, and learns from hira of the

presence of his wife and daughter. His wife tells him how she was

tricked into going to the palace, and they both sail off to Ceuta,

leaving their daughter behind. Julian offers to ¿jelp Turik enter

Spain, and to give him his wife, children, and a large sum of money

as securities. Tarik and Julian therefore invade Spain, and capture

Seville :

"... Qui congregana omnera pecuniara in auro et argento et
vestimentis ad Alcaic usque propernvit nd T&reeh regen dixitque eii
•vis ingredi Ispaniamî ego te clueam, quia claves maris et terre
habeo et bene te dirigere po.: sura. ' 'Que fiducie, ' incuit Tarech,
•erit aihi in te, cura tu sis Christianus et ego Maurus?' 'In hoc
bene çonfidere poteris in iae, quia dirait taja tibi uxorera ne ara et
filioa infinitamque peccuniam. • l'une soeuritate accepta Tarech
raaximara militua multitudinem collegit et ad insulara Tarif cum
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Juliano vjûiena inter îfelacam et Leptaci asceadit in montara, qui
usque hodie mons Tarech dicitur, inde cura exercitu suo Tarech,
lapai la usque veniens expugnavit can et capit." (1*0

Finally, in tho Hílense * g account of this legend, "Jitiaa's sons

share the responsibility for the Moalera invasion with Count Julian.

Rodrick takes the crown on the advice of the Gothic nobles, following

Witlza's death, and banishes 'litiza 'a sons. They go to the province

of Tingitania to consort with Count Julian, a friend of their father's,

©nd arrange for the Moors to enter Spain. One reason given for

Julian's part In the treachery is Rodrick's seduction of his daughter,

and he actually accompanies the Moox'8 to Spain, together with Witiza's

sons ;

"Siquidem post mortem Vitize regis, Rodericus filius G&udefredi
consilio raagnatorura Gotice gentis in regnura eucceaserat. ... Is
ubi culmen regale adeptus est, iniuriam patris ulcisci festinaos,
duos filloa Vitize ab Yspaniis removit, ac sueuho cum dedecore eosdem
p&trio regno pepulit. Sed et isti ad Tingitan¿oü provinciao trans¬
fretantes, Iuliano coraiti quera Vitiza rex in suis fidelibus
familiariosiaum habuerat, adheserunt; ibique de illatis contumeliie
ingesxacentes, Mauros introducendo et sibi et totius Yapanie regno
perdltum iri disposuerunt. Pretores furor violate filie ad hoc
facinus peragendum lulianura incitubat, ouara Rodericus rex non pro
uxor®, sed co quod sibi pulebra pro concubina videb&tur, ©idem
callide subripuerat.

Igitur era PCCXLV1I, Hulit fortiseimuo rex borbarorura totius
Africe, duc©tu lulîani com!ti« filiorumque Vitlze, Tario ©trabonem
unua ex ducibus exercitus sui cura XXV raiilibus pugnatorum pedituin
ad Yspanias premisit, ut cognita luliani dubia fide bellum cura
Yspano rege inciperet ..." (15)

Conclusion

Most of the examples given so far treat the motif of an agreement

with the enemy in a different way from the "Condesa Traidora" legend,

for the agreement is motivated by a desire for revenge in return for

a dishonour suffered through the traitor's wife or daughter. The
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Chrontcon "ebastlanl. however, all treat the then© independently of

the seduction, which is not mentioned. In the latter Chronicle,

the motivation for the betrayal is envy on the part of V.'itiz&'s sons.

The Trajerense does not link the agreement with the enemy with

the ides of personal revenge either, for the Countess's treacherous

action la prompted solely by a desire to dispose of her husband and

make a better marriage. The circumat ncee of her betrayal, though,

are substantially the same en the earlier appearances of the motif.

In Procopi.ug, and the Arab Chronicles - except the Akl.bar Kaci.iaoua,

which recounts the threat Julian utters upon hearing of his daughter's

dishonour - the traitor hides his anger while planning his victim's

downfall, and bides hie time. Similarly, the Countess of Castile

hides her real feelings, and her contact with Almanr.or, from Oarci

Fernandes. In all these cases, therefore, the enemy eaters the

country without giving the victim cause for suspicion. He is thus

taken completely by surprise, and easily defeated.

Just as in the Pa.ie-renae the Countess does not have direct con¬

tact with the Moors, but plans the treachery by message, go Eudoxia,

the treacherous wife in Procopius's account, has no direct contact

with Gieeric, but asks him to go to Home by message. Hitiza's sons

also send a message to the Moors, requesting their help, in the

Chronicon Sebastian!. However in the other versions of the treachery

of Witise'e sons or Julian, the Moslem invasion is planned by means

of verbal contact between the traitor and the Moslem leader.

None of these legends introduces the idea of disarming the victim
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first. Procopius alone makes uns of this motif, but; not in

connection with the pact i<dth the enemy. The themes of treacherous

advice riven to the victim, end the agreement with the enemy, may

therefore occur independently of one another.

The Csstilian legend of the Infantes de Lara provides us with

another example of a treacherous agreement with the Moors, arranged

by letter. Ruy Velasquez initiates a pact with Alaanzor in revenge

for an insult offered to his wife, Roña Lambra, by the youngest

Infante, The latter kills one of Roña Lambra's cousins, and one of

her servants, whc is sheltering under her skirt. Ruy Vel.lzquez

therefore sends the Infantes* father to Almanzor, bearing s. letter

written in Arabic. In this he invites A1mannor to attack the

Infantes and their tutor, Ñuño Salido, whom he plana to lead into an

(16)
ambush during an expedition to Almenar,

(2) French and Germanic sources

The psct with the enemy is a motif which also appears in the

French chansons de geste and the Germanic epic tradition. The

Chanson de Poland relates how the traitor Oanelon makes a secret

agreement with the Saracen king, Mnrsil. This is motivated by

Ganelon's dislike of his stepson, Poland, who advised Charlemagne

to send him on a mission to Mars il. As a for® of revenge, Ganelon

suggests that the Saracens should attack the rearguard of the French
(17)

army, which Poland is to lead over the Pyrenees, Agein, the

motive for the psct with the enemy is a desire to ensure the death

cf crse person, who® the traitor dislikes personally, but the result

of his action is likewise disaster for a whole nation, not merely
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for hio chosen victim.

Another old French epic - Gcrmont et Ics&bart - dating from

the latter part of the 11th century, or the early 12th century,

centaine a similar motif. Only a fragment of this poem is extant,

but the Chronicles preserve the substance of the legend. The 11th

century Chronicle of a monk called Hariulf, of the abbey of Saint-

Siquier, and Geoffrey of Monmouth's 12th century listeria regura

Bri tannine both, refer to an agreement between Ieembart and the pagans.

Hariulf montions a pagan expedition under King Cuaramunduo and

the Frankish traitor Eaimbardus, which laid waste Ponthieu, and burnt

down the church of Saint-Eiquier:

"At peat nortea Hludogvici, filii ejus KLudogvicue et Sarlonannus
regnua inter se dlspertiunt. His ergo rsgnantibus, contigit, Dei
judicio, innumerabilen barbarorum multitudinem liaites Franciae
pervadere, agente id rege eorunt Guaramundo, qui raultis, ut fertur,
rogáis suo diriscirao imperio cubactis, etiara Fronciae voluit dominar!
persuadente id fieri quodam Saimbardo Francigena nobili, qui regie
Hludogvici animoa offer, de rat, qui.que genitalis soli proditor, gentium
barbaries nostros fines visere hortabatur . . ."(lë)

According to Geoffrey of Monmouth, Gormundus, King of the

Africans, invaded Britain In the 6th century, and formed a league of

friendship with Ieerabardus, nephew of the Frankish king, who asked

for his support in talcing possession of the kingdom of Gaul:

"Dura aut.em ibi morara faceret, Yaembwrdus, ñopos Lodowici, regio
Francarum, navigio vectue, venit ad eum de Frénela et cum eo foeduo
araicitiae iniit et Chriatianitatum suara tali pacto, pro araore suo
deseruit, si suo auxilio regains GcHine avúnculo eripere vsluioset a
quo, ut aiebat, vi et iniuste erat expulsas."(19)

In the chanson de geste, Ieesibart is also a nephew and subject

of King Louis of France. He flees to England, where he allies him¬

self with the Saracen kin , Gorraont, and induces him to invade France,
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the French slay both Gor.oont and Isenbart, and the king of France

lies of wun4a.

In ha Chan ñon le Floovanfc - late 12th century? - Maularan and

Maudoire, the two sons of Xing Flore of Ausai, lake a pact with the

Saracen king, Galion, because they are jealous of Floovnnt's success

in their father's service. They offer to lead a Garseen army against

the castle of Avenant, which has been put in Floov nt'o charge, and
(?1)

they defeat and capture Flocv nt, with Galien's aid, The native

for the betrayal in this chanson is similar to that in the Caronicon

lebaotiani version of the Hoiriek legend, namely, jealousy rather

than a desiro for revenge. However, the result is the same as in

all the versions of the Rodrick legend - betrayal of their own nation

to the Saracens.

Posterior to the !To..| erenae, the pact with the enemy motif occurs

again in the chanson de geste Ansexs de Carte,ge - early 13th century «

before 1250 - which has many similarities with the Spanish Rodrick

legend.

On his advice, Ansexs, king of Spain and Carthage, sends his

counsellor, Ysore, to the Saracen icing, Mars 11, asking for his

daughter's hand in marriage. Ycorl's daughter wishes to marry

Anseïs, and she enters his room one night during her father's absence.

Later she tells him that Anseïs seduced her. Ysoré hide© his anger,

returns to Marsil's court, incites the Saracen to make war on the

(22 )
Christians again, and himself leads a pagan army against Ansel's.

Turning now to the motif in the Germanic epic tradition, the
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legend of Buern Bucecarle, related in Gaimar's I,' Es torie dea Englès

(c.1137)» provides a closer parallel to the "Condesa Traidora" legend

than the French chansons. The legend is also similar to the Rodrick

legend, for it is based on the theme of the vassal, whose wife has

been seduced by the icing, avenging himself by summoning a foreign

army against him.

While Buern is away, King Osberth of Northumberland visits his

house, and has a meal there. Afterwards he seduces Buern's wife,

who tells her husband on his return, asking him to avenge her.

Buern goes to York, where he challenges the king publicly, so that

many of his followers abandon him. Buern then tells his family of

the insult, and says that he wishes to summon the Danes:

"Donc tint conseil od son linage;
A els se clamat del huntage.
Cornent li reis laueit mene,
Lur ad tut dit e conte:
Puis lur ad dit kil sen irrat,
Sil pout, lea Daneis amerrat."(23)

Buern's people agree to abandon the king, drive him out of the

country, and proclaim Elle icing in his stead. Tiie Danes are sum¬

moned ; they help Buern and his followers to conquer York and slay

King Osberth and many of his supporters.

The traitor's rôle in this legend is akin to the Countess's rôle

in tho Wa.jórense, for in the suggestion that the king is abandoned

by many of his followers after Buern's challenge, and by the men of

Buern's lineage, who agree to depose Osberth, there is an implication

that the king's army was weakened by his enemy's action, before

summoning the Danes against hi®. This i® the very idea underlying
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the Countess of Castile's action in the "Condesa Traidora" legend.

The difference between the two legends is that \*hereas Osberth's

followers desert him of their own accord, incited to this by Buern's

accusation, in the "Condesa Traidora" it is the Count himself who

dismisses hie supporters, acting purely on the Countess's advice.

(3) Disarming theme

This brings us to the motif of the deliberate disarming of a

nation by means of false advice, which the t'la.jerense version of the

"Condesa Traidora" connects with the agreement made with the enemy.

We have already had an example of the disloyal adviser in

Procopius's account of Maximus's revenge on Valentinian. A similar

type of character also appears in connection with the Germanic

legend of iirmanaric, although independent of the motifs of disarming

the enemy to ensure his defeat, and the pact with the enemy.

The 10th century writer, Flodoard of Rhcims, refers to the

treacherous advice of an unnamed counsellor, who induced L'rmanaric

to kill his children:

"Subjicit etiam ex libris teutonicis de rege quodam Herraenrico
nomine, qui omnera progeniem suam raorti destinavorit irapiie conciliio
cujusquam consiliarii eui, supplicat que ne aceleratis hie rex
adquieacat consiliis, sed misereatur gentis hulas et regio generi
subveni&t dec.identi."(25)

In the late 10th century, the Annals of .uedlimburg and the

Chronicle of 'ifrzburg relate that a certain Odoacer was responsible

for inducing Ermanarle to drive Tneodoric out of Verona:

"ño tempore Ermanricus super omnes Gothos regnavit, astutior
in dolo, largior in dono; qui post mortem Friderici unici filii sui
sua perpetrata(ra) volúntate, patrueles suos Embricam et Fritlam
patíbulo suspendit. Thoodoricum similiter putruelem suum instimulante
Odoacro patruele suo de Verona pulsum apud Altilam exulare coegifc . .

. ."(26)
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Although these accounts do not give any more details, they do,

nevertheless, provide early examples of the motif of giving false

advice to someone whom the traitor wishes to punish. Later, the

false adviser figures in the Gesta Danorua of Saxo Grammaticus - late

l£th or early lj5th century - where a desire to avenge his brothers'

death motivates hie advice.

Bikk, son of the king of the Livonians, goes to serve king

Jarmeric, but is unable to forget that Jarmaric has deprived him of

his brothers. The king receive© hira kindly, and pays great attention

to his counsel. As soon as Bikk realises this, he advises him

treacherously to commit terrible crimes, for which he is hated:

"Post hoc Livorum regis filius Bicco captiuitate, quam sub
meaoratis fratribus ducebat, elapsus, larmericum, a quo olira
fratribus spoliatua fuerat, iniurie haud oblitus accessit. Apud
quem benignius habitus, breui arcanorum omnium arbiter singularis
euasit. Hune ut suis per omnia tractabilera mouitis sens.it, in
res quem maxime factu detestabiles conaultantom adduxit, atque ad
scelera flagiciaque committenda compeliit."(27)

At Bikk'a prompting, Jarmeric captures and hangs his nephews,

and then has queen Swanhild trampled to death by horses, because

Bikk has accused her of adultery with her stepson. Here, as in the

"Condesa ¿raidora" legend, the false advice is given by a person

whom the unsuspecting victim trusts, but the difference between the

legends is that Jarmeric is led to bring ruin on himself by hie own

actions, instead of being overwhelmed by an enemy to whom he has been

betrayed.

The Tudense version of the Hodrick legend introduces the motif

of deliberate disarming in connection with the pact with the enemy.

In this case, the disarming entails advising Eodrick to prohibit the
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him of manpower, as happens in the "Condesa Traidora".

According to Don Lucas de Tuy, Rodrick banishes Witiza'e sons,

who pass over the straits and take refuge with Count Julian. He

had been very friendly with Witisa, and agrees to let the Moors

invade Spain to avenge his sons. The Tudense explains that Julian

supports this scheme because Rodrick treats his daughter as a con¬

cubine, although she is his wife. Julian persuades Rodrick that

his subjects no longer require horse© or arras, since the kingdom is

at peace:

"Finxit etiara se esse araicum Regis Roderiel et collide conau-
luit ut equos et arma ad Gallia© mitteret et ad African: quia in
interiori Hispaniae ipse regnebat securus, et non erat necease ut
haberent arma in patria quibus se mutuo intcrficerent."(28)

Rodrick therefore issues an edict disarming his people, and

forbidding anyone to possess either arms or horses. As soon as

King Ulit of the barbarians learns that the Spaniard© are disarmed,

he sends an array to Spain under Tarik, followed later by a second

force under Muza.

Pidal maintains that the Tudense version of the Rodrick legend

was known in Leon before the Silense was written, and suggests that

it was possibly known c. 10?0.^0^ If this were so, the "Condesa

Traidora" raight have drawn on the Rodrick legend for the idea of

disarming the victim before calling in the enemy. It seems strange,

though, that if the Rodrick legend was circulating in this form at

the time when Pidal suggests, the Silease does not mention the dis¬

arming in its version of the legend.

It is true that the disarming takes a different form in the
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"Condesa Traidora" and the Hodrick legends, but tie purpose under¬

lying the false advice is the same in both cases - to enable the

Moors to overrun the land with ease, inflicting a defeat on the

Christians, and on one person in particular, either the Count of

Castile, or the Gothic king. The disarming also helps to explain

away the Moslem victories over the Christians in the respective

legends. In this way, they avoid attributing any dishonour to the

Christian leaders, since their defeat is the result of treachery

rather than any lack of military skill on their part. An obvious

parallel is the siege of Zamora, where Sancho II's failure to take

Zamora, and his death during the siege, are explained away by the
(31)

treachery of Bellido Dolfos.

The Chronicon Ovetense - probably 12th century - also refers to

the disarming of the Peninsula, but attributes this to Witiza,

instead of Hodrick. The Chronicle merely states that he forbade

anyone to have arms in his kingdom, but it does not tell us the

circumstances of this prohibition, or indicate whether it was the

result of treacherous advice:

"Vitiza regnavit annos X. Iste malus homo fuit plenus omnium
iniquitatum . . • Arma in suo Regno neminera habere iuesit,"(32)

Fray Gil de Zamora gives another version of the disarming motif

in the Rodrick legend in the 13th century. This is related in the

Martirio de San Nicolás ... en Ledesma. According to this, while

the Goth, Julian, is collecting tribute from King Alcama of Morocco,

Hodrick violates his wife. The following year, Julian returns to

Morocco for tribute, and offers to deliver the whole of Spain to
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the great people of the nation to destroy all the arras in the king¬

dom to encourage peace. When. Aleama learns this, he occupies
(33)

Spain with an army, killing Rodrick and many Christians.

Juan Menéndez Pidal has suggested that there was possibly an

earlier version of the legend of San Nicolás, relating the dis¬

honour of Julian's wife, as qjposed to his daughter. He thinks this

ra&y have influenced the Toledano. for there, too, it is Julian's

wife who is dishonoured, but he does not think that any earlier

version of the San Nicolás legend could go back beyond the 12th

century, on account of references in the "Life of St. Nicholas" to

characters appearing in the Malnet. This was only known in Spain
(3¿f )

some time before the middle of the 12th century. Pidal seems

to ignore, though, that these allusions, which are in the nature of

passing references, could have been later additions to the legend.

There could, therefore, have been a version of the legend, which

included the disarming motif, earlier than the Najerense version of

the "Condesa Traidora", but this is purely hypothetical.

The form of the disarming in the "San Nicolás" legend is again

that of depriving the enemy of arms, rather than men, but there are

closer parallels than this to the "Condesa Traidora" legem!, and

they may possibly have been known in Spain.

The Chanson de Roland suggests depriving Charlemagne of much

strength, when Ganelon tells Mare id. that whoever )<ills Roland will

take away Charlemagne's right arm:

"Chi purreit faire que Rollant i fust mort,
Dune perdreit Carles le de&t'e braz del cors."(3^)
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He seems to suggest this as an inducement to Marsil to attack

the rearguard, and his words imply a wish to make Charlemagne suffer,

as well as his real victim, Roland.

We have already discussed the way in which Buern Bucecarle

weakens King Osbarth's army and deprives him of many supporters before

betraying him to the Danes, but we have another example of this theme
» ( i )

in the 13th century Ragnare-aaga Lodbrôkar. There Ivar wins the

confidence of King Aella of Northumberland, weakens his power by

winning his supporters away from him, and then summons the enemy

against him. His motive is to avenge his father's death. The

details are that King Aella kills Ragnar, and sends messengers to

announce his death to his sons. One of them, Ivar, secretly plans

his revenge, and makes an agreement with Aella, undertaking not to

make war on him. He gradually wins Aeila's confidence, and is given

a share in the administration of the kingdom. Then, he acquires

gold and silver from his brothers, and uses this to bribe the most

influential people not to move if he makes war 011 the King. Having

deprived him of many supporters in this way, he sends messengers to

his brothers asking their help in equipping an army and attacking

England. Aella has to face the enemy with only a few followers;

the English are forced to flee, and Aella is taken prisoner and then

killed.

(i) Ivar is identified as King of Denmark by M. Bapin de Thoyras in
The History of England, I, trans. N. Tindal, London, 1757, p. 306.
According to Rapin de Thoyras, Earl Bruern (*Buern) visits King Ivar
of Denmark, and arranges for the Danes to invade England and seize
the kingdom from Oabert. Osbert appeals for aid to Ella, who has
mistreated Ivar's father, and they join forces against the enemy.
Osbert and Ella are both slain in battle, op. cit., pp. 306-307.
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the "Condesa Traidora" legend. He first deliberately plans to die-

arm his victim, by depriving hi® of his supporters, and then brings

the enemy against him when he is unable to put up any resistance.

Consequently, he is defeated, captured, and slain. The disariaing

is achieved by bribery, though, instead of the treacherous advice of

the "Condesa Traidora".

Although the Ragnara-saga Lodbrókar was written in the 13th

century, Von Richthofen believes that it probably went back originally

to the time of the Viking inveision of the British Isles.He main¬

tains, therefore, that it arose in Northern England towards the end

of the 9th century, acquiring its final form in the middle of the

13th century. He bases hie belief in the legend's early origin on

a reference in the Knutsdrápa (c. 1038) by Sigvat Thórdarson to Ivar*s
(37)

wounding of Aella.

When considering whether the Germanic epic legends could have

reached the Peninsula in the Middle Ages, we do know that there were

Nordic expeditions to the coastal regions from the 9th century.

These were by Scandinavian pirates, and, on the evidence of Arab

authors, Dozy declares that the earliest invasion was in Bkk, They

were particularly numerous from the middle of the 11th century to the

(38)
middle of the 12th century, both from Norway and the British Isles.

(i) Von Richtiiofen suggests that the victory of Ragnar's sons over
king Aella of Northumberland in 866 or 867 is probably historical,
but the idea that the expedition was undertaken as a form of revenge
is legendary. Richthofen, Erich vont Estudios fipicos Medievales,
Madrid, 193^, P* 1^1• The oldest extant Ma. of the Ragnars-saga
dates from the l^th century. See Volsunga- und Ragnars-Sar.a, revised
A. Edzardi, Stuttgart, i860, p. I . . .
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Von Richthofen points out that the Viking expeditions were

chiefly to the North of the Peninsula, and confirms that they were

particularly numerous in the 12th century. He therefore maintains

that it is not unreasonable to suppose that some of the Northern

legends found their way to Spain, beginning in the 11th and 12th

centuries, and perhaps influencing the Rodrick legend and the
(39)

"Condesa Traidora".

(h) final Remarks - independence of the motifs, and alliance of
Christian and Moslem in Spain

It is quite clear now that the motifs of the pact made with the

enezay, the false adviser, and the deliberate disarming of the victim,

ail have a place in epic legend. They are all found before they

are brought together in the Na.jerenae version of the "Condesa

Traidora", but each may occur independently of the others.

It is often of little use searching for any one model when try¬

ing to solve the problem of the origin of this kind of episode, for

it may combine motifs drawn from a variety of sources. These

motifs may then be arranged according to the interpretation of the

person responsible for recording thera - in our particular case, the

author of the Na.jerense. In this way, a complete epic legend such

as the "Condesa Traidora" may be built up from several sources.

We have seen that the motif of the treacherous agreement with

the enemy is one which occurs in Classical, French, Germanic and

Spanish tradition, but it is usually made as a form of personal

revenge for an injury suffered, and with the intention of ensuring

the death of the person responsible for that injury. This is either
the seduction of the traitor's wife or daughter or an insult towards
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lacking the motif of revenge to explain the Countess's action, for she

has not been insulted. Procopius's account of the death of Senator

Maximus is the only other instance of a wife betraying her husband

to the enemy, although Eudoxia does so partly in revenge for her

first husband's death.

The basic elements of the Rodrick legend we.ro probably circu¬

lating in the Peninsula from the 9th century, and were evidently

widely known among both Moorish and Christian chroniclers before the

Na.járense. Despite the variations in the Rodrick legend, one of the

basic themes of all the versions is the agreement made with the enemy

inducing them to overrun the guilty man's territory, so ensuring his

defeat. The "Condesa Traidora" legend could, therefore, have been

influenced by the Rodrick legend in so far as this motif is concerned

It is important to emphasize that the idea of the Countess's

agreement with Almanzor is not a strange one, since there ore

historical precedents for military alliances between Christians and

Moslems in the medieval Peninsula. The Cid himself illustrates this

point, since he fought with the Moslem king of Zaragoza, and against

the Christians García Ordénes and the Count of Barcelona, and also

King Sancho Ramírez of Aragon. Almanzor himself also enjoyed

Christian support. He was aided by some Beonese Counts, for example

in his campaign against Santiago in 997.^tv^
Concerning the Countess's desire to marry Aiaanzor, there are

numerous examples of marriages between Christian and Moor in the

epic legends. Usually, though, it is a Christian knight who marries
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a Moslem princess, generally after her conversion. In La Chanson

de Floovant, Maugalie, daughter of the Saracen king Galien, marries

Floovant, In Ansel's de Cartage, Gaudisse, daughter of the Saracen

king, Marsil, marries Ansel's. Often the marriage between Christian

and Moslem follo\ís help given by the Moslem princess to the Christian

knight when he finds himself in difficulties. There are, for

instance, several epic poems in which the captured Christian knight

is freed from prison with the help of his Moslem captor's daughter,

because of her wish to marry him. Floripas, daughter of the

Saracen emir, wishes to marry Gui de Bourgogne in the Chanson de

Fierabrás. She helps to free him from prison, and promises to be

baptised, ifuon de Bordeaux relates that i-jeclarraonde, also a daughter

of the Saracen emir, falls in love with Ruon while he is imprisoned

by her father. She, too, helps to free him, and eventually marries

him.

According to the Castilian legend of the Infantes de Lara,

Gonzalo Gustioz has a son, Mudarra, by the Moslem princess who looks

after him while he is held prisoner by Alwanzor. There is also a

legend that Alfonso VI married the Moorish princess, Zaida, daughter

of King Abenabeth of Seville. She fell in love with him on account

of his good reputation, without having seen him. The Tndense and

Toledano refer to this marriage, but the whole legend is told in

the PCG.

The character of the Moorish or Saracen woman who falls in love

with a Christian knight is therefore common to many epic legends,

and the idea of love between Moslem and Christian, suggested in the
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As in that legend, there are other examples of women turning against

their own religion, or betraying their relatives, because of a wish

to marry someone with a different faith, and an enemy of their own

nation.

There are instances, too, of a Christian princess being handed

over to the Moslems in Spain, or married to a Moorish ruler. This

is not necessarily of her own free will, but may be for diplomatic

reasons. Two princesses of Leon and Navarre are said to have been

married to Almanzor. These were Teresa, daughter of King Vermudo

II of Leon, and the daughter of King Sancho Garcés II of
(43)

Pamplona, but I shall discuss this more fully in a later chapter.

Conclusions

To recapitulate, the motif of treacherous advice given by a

trusted person to hia unsuspecting enemy, with whom he remains openly

on good terms, appears bo the Na.jerense in Procopius, and in

connection with the legends concerning Emanarle. Flodoard, the

Annals of Quedlimburg, and Fexo Grasamaticus all mention this motif,

and in the Peninsula itself we have seen that it is linked with the

legend of Rodrick in the Tudense.

The motif of disarming the victim before coming to terms with

the enemy - either by destroying the country's arms, or by weakening

the victim's source of military strength - also occurs in Procopius,

whe e Valentinian is induced to rid himself of his beet general.

The difference between this episode and the "Condesa Traidora" is

that Valentinian is advised to put Aetius to death by the eunuchs,
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acting on Maximum's behalf, whereas the Countess of Castile advises

Garcí Fernández herself. Also, Maximus does not actually invite
»

the enemy to invade.

The Chronicon Ovetense also refers to the disarming, when

Witiza forbids the possession of arras. The Tudense version of the

Rudrick legend, and Fray Oil de Zamora both relate that the king was

persuaded to have the arms of the kingdom destroyed. The disarming

is not very credible in any of these legends, for Valentinian, King

Rodrick, and Garcí Fernández all seem too easily persuaded to deprive

themselves of their source of military strength.

The form of disarming in the legend of Buern Bucecarle or the

Ragnars-saga Loábrókar is closer to the motif in the "Condesa

Traidora", for in all cases the array i© weakened by losa of supporters.

These deeert King Oeberth after Buern's challenge, and when he has

told his relatives of his dishonour; and in the saga, Ivar bribes

Aella*s supporters ©way from him.

The legend of Buern Bucecarle existed in the early half of the

12th century, and was known to Gaimar, and it could, perhaps, have

been known in the Peninsula. It ia also possible that the Ragnara-

gaga existed in an earlier form, so the "Condesa Traidora" raight have

been influenced by the Germanic tradition.

If there was an earlier version of the Rodrick legend, including

the disarming motif, than the Tudense, this could feasibly have

influenced the "Condesa Traidora", but this must remain conjectural,

since we have no proof of such a version.

Procopius is the other possible influence on the "Condesa
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Traidora", His account has a close analogy with the Castillan legend,

and it in the first time that we find the three motifs of the Ha.jerense

occurring together. Mnximua acta as the treacherous adviser» and

weakens the military strength o? his victim*, and Sudoxia summon©

the enamy against hor husband. This is the only oxaaplc prior to

the "Condesa Traidora" of a wife betraying her husband to the enemy,

even though Sudoxia and the Countess of Castile act from different

motives. This similarity of themes therefore suggest# that the

Greek account may have been known and imitated in the Peninsula.
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h. Treacherous women In the epic.

"he character of the disloyal wife is unusual in early epic

poetry. Women tend to play only a small role in the older Romance

epics, for the predominance of war and warlike deeds as subject

matter meant that there was little place for female characters*

The Chanson de Roland, for example, has two female characters, who

appear only briefly. One is Aude, .Roland's fiancee, who dies after
(1)

receiving news of his death, and the other is Bramlmunde, the

Saracen queen, who is taken back to France by Charlemagne and bap¬

tised. *
Only later do v;onen begin to play s major part in the French

epic. In Ansel's cle Cartage, for example, Letise, Ycoré's daughter,

is indirectly responsible for bringing the enemy to Spain. We have

seen in the last chapter that she is disdained by Anseïs when she

visits him one night, and avenges herself by telling her father that

he seduced her. As a result, he lends the Saracens to Spain.

Another chanson de geste provides an example of r. woman appearing

as a type of counsellor. In Ra o»1 ñe C nrbra1, Aalnie, Eacul's

mother, gives him counsel when trying to dissuade him from deposing

the sons of Count Herbert de Yermándola, following their father's

death. Raoul claims their lands on the basis of the icing's promise

that he should have the first lands to fall vacant through their

owner's death. His mother attempts to dissuade him from making war

(3)
on the Count's eons, but he rejects her advice. The difference

between this type cf counsel and that of the "Condesa Traidora", or

the Bodrick legend, is that Aalais advises from a genuine desire to
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help, rather than from a wish to betray her son.

The French chansons, then, do not always relegate women purely

to a domestic or sentimental role. They may intervene in the plot

itself, although the whole legend does not usually depend on them in

the same way as the "Condesa Traidora" depends on the Countess her¬

self. The Castilian legend ie fairly unusual in making the Countess

responsible not only for Garcí Fernandez's death, but aleo for fee

attempt on her son's life. The role of villain falls to her almost

entirely, since she does not merely betray her family, but the whole

Christian cause in playing into the hands of the Moors, and inciting

them to invade Castile.

Subsequently, Qui de Rantone's wife plays a similar role to the

Countess of Castile in Beuve de Hantone. She first tries to per¬

suade the cook, Guineaent, to poison her husband; when he refuses,

she induces her suitor, Doon de Maience, to slay hi® treacherously.

Afterwards, she wishes to dispose of her son, and endeavours unsuccess¬

fully to poison him.

Women play a predominant role in other Spanish legends, apart

from the "Condesa Traidora", Doña Laiabra bears the real responsi¬

bility for the tragedy of the Infantes de Lara, since ©he incites her

husband to avenge the insult of the youngest Infante. In the

legend of Alfonso VI's marriage to the Moorish princess, Zaida, she

schemes to obtain him as her husband.

More important still is the legend concerning Count Fernán

González of Castile, for the character of the queen of Leon in the

F.Gz., and the PGG version of the legend, has a close analogy with the
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treacherous Countess of Castile.

According to «-he F.Gz., Queen Teresa of Leon hateo Fernán

González and plans to deliver him into the hanie of the Navarrese.

She proposes that he shall -nsrry one of her nieces, and sends a

letter to King Garcia of Navarre advising hint that he can now avenge

the death of his father and her brother (King Sancho)* A meeting

la arranged at Cirueña between Forn'n González and Garcia, and they

agree to take only five knights with them# However, Garcia arrives

with over thirty companions, and Fernán González flees to a hermitage,

realising that he has been betrayed. He is eventually compelled to

surrender, in return for Garcia*p promise not to kill him, and is
ik)

taken prisoner.

The Leonese queen deliberately betrays Fernán González to his

enemies in the same way as the Countess of Castile betrays G&rci

Fernández, but the Navarreee fill the rôle of enemy in the F.Gz.,

instead of the Moors, The queen makes n false proposition to Fernán

González - that he should, marry her niece - intending to uue this as

p means of betrayal. She telle Garcia by message of his chance to

avenge himself, and as a result, the meeting at Ctruena is arranged,

Fernán González falls into the trap, is outnumbered, and ecptured.

All this is similar to the Countess of Castile's behaviour# We have

seen in the preceding chapter that she, too, mates a false proposition

to Garcí Fernández - that he should dismiss his knights for Christmas -

and sends a message to the enemy. In both legends, tie Counts

advance to meet then without suspecting treachery, and both are out¬

numbered.



However, this forma only one episode of the F.Os» t and the out¬

standing: role of the Countess in the "Condesa Traidora" seems to

correspond more with the Germanic ©pic tradition than with the French

or Spanish. There women play an equally important part, and they

are r own as mor© complex characters than in the chansons de geste.

An obvious example is "te?a Nibelunger.1.1.rd (13th century), where

Kriemhild, sister of Gunt- er, king of Burgundy, ir really the centre
(i)

of tî e whole action. The poem deals with her marring© to

Siegfried, her distress at his death, her fidelity to his memory,

her marriage tc Btzel, and her revenge or Hagen and Gunther,

The poem may he divided into three baric epieodec, In each of

which Kriemy.il ■' figures prominently. (a) The first comprises the

ueste of Siegfried and Gunther for their future wives, Krieahlld

and Brunhild. The latter also plays an important pert in this

episode. She .is possessed of superhuman strength, end forces her

suitors to compete with her in three trials of strength. Those

(i)The version cited is according to Ms. B. There are over thirty
extant Mss», spread over a period between the 13th and loth centuries.
These are not identical, but there are three fundamental Has. -
A (Munich, mid 13th century); B (St, Gall); C (Bonaueschingen).

T: e Scandinavian poems of he Poetic Fddr prove the existence
of earlier poems dealing with similar subject matter to Das Kibelungen-
lied. According to J5. Tonnelat, thee© seem to belong to the 9th and
10th cent ries, but in any case they are earlier than the German
poem, end most probably of Germanic origin. H.A. Bellow© believes
that most of the Eddie poems were put into shape between 900-1050,
but many of the legends on which the poems were based existed in
Norway long befóte 900, possibly even in verse form. The 13th cen¬
tury Thi*? retomar." and Vol.ftv.npa Sage also contain similar legendary
material, and are probably rehashings of earlier tales. See Tonnelat,
"irnest : La Chanson des Nib©Inngur, Strasb ourg, 192(5, pp. 9-10, 175**
179. Also, Das NibelunKenlied, ed. Helmut de Boor, Wiesbaden, 195&,
pp. XXXXIX - L, and The to-Ate Fdda, trans. H.A. Bellows, The
American Scandinavian Foundation, New York, London, 1923» PP« xvii -

xviii.



whom aha defeats are rut to death. Guather goea to Iceland to woo

Brunhild, and vanquishes her with the aid of Siegfried, w..o is

invisible in his magic cloak. The episode ends with the double

marriage of Qunther and .Brunhild, and Siegfried and iricrahild.

(b) The second epi.ee-ie involves a quarrel between Brunhild and

Kriemhilu, and on this depends the ensuing tragedy. Jealousy makes

each try to humiliate the ether and prove her superiority; finally,

Krierihi? ñ accuses Brunhild of having been Siegfried's mistress

before the consummation cf her marriage tc bunther. Thin incident

given ri e to Siegfried's assassination, fcr Eagen in no ncved by

Brunhild's distress at the accusation, that he promises tc avenge

her by making Siegfried expiate his wife•« crime. He therefore

murders Siegfried out hunting, having tricked Kriemhild into marking

on his clothes the only place where Siegfried was vulnerable.

(c) The r.hire1, episode is concerned largely with Kricmhild'o vengeance.

She consente to marry Etrel (« Attila) solely because this offers

her a taeans of avenging Siegfried, She persuades Utr.cl to invite

her kinsmen, the Brrgurlions, tc his court for a feast, and this is

the occasion cf e. series of struggles between the Buns and the

Brrgundians, Kriemhild is determined that Bagec shall die, and she

has the Burgv.ndians shut up in a hall in the palace, and orders it

to be burnt dovra, Finally, she has Gunther's head cr*t off, and

herself decapitates Eagen with Siegfried's smord. She ie slain
(5)

subsequently by Eildebrand. '

Brunhild and Kri©nihil d between them, therefore, provide the

motivation for the whole tragedy. Brunhild goads Kriemhild into



the accusation which Began undertakes to avenge by Siegfried's

murder « Subsequently, Kriemh.il d's determination to avenge her

husband underlies her second marriage and. the invitation to the

Burgundiane to visit Etrel's court, which ends in much slaughter on

both sides. The noem provides us with another example of a female

character betraying her own family for a personal motif. Unlike

the Countess of Captile, though. Kriemhild shows extreme fidelity

to her husbrnd, and is disloyal only to her brother end kinsmen.

Two poems in the Poetic Edda also illustrate the important role

of the female characters in Germanic epic tradition. The Atlakvitha

(= Lay of Atli) and the At, lemol (» Polled of Atli) both relate the

de^t-be of Gjuki's eons, Gunnnr and Fogni, at Atli'e court, and the
(i )

revenge of their sister and Atli's wife, Guthrun, on her husband.

The basis of the Atlakvi t-ha is that Atli ©ends n mensonger

(Knefroth) to Gunner, king of the Burgvndians, inviting him to his

home, Although his kinsmen ere reluctant to accept the invitation,

Ournor does so, but Guthrun, realising that the Buns intend to betray

her brothers, advisee Gunner to flee. Her warning comee too late,

and the Huns seise Gunner and el.ay Hogni, whose heart they take to

(i) Outlrnn ~ KriembiId in the Uiblung legend, Gunner » Gunther, and
Hogni « Kagen. Both these poems were used in the compilation of
the Volgnnra Pars: they are preserved in the Codex Regius, a Ms. in
the Koyal Library in Copenhagen, containing twenty-nine poems, and
written es early as 1300. The Me. forme the beato of the Poetic
Ed da. The editor suggests that both poems date from the 11th cen¬
tury, the ,'tlsk.vithe probably from the first quarter of the century,
and the Atlamo1 about 50 years later. It seems likely that they
originated in Greenland, but in any case, e reference to Greenland in
the Ms. superscription to the poems indicates the existence c.1300 of
v t re dit ."or. that they originated there. The basic material, though,
is of South Germanic origin. See The Poetic Ed da, trans. IÍ. A. Bellows,
1923, pp. xiv-xv, h8o-48l,
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Gunnsr on a platter. Gnnnar himself diea in a dsn of serpenta.

The remainder of the noern concerna Guthrun's revenge. Sho alaja

Srr> and Sitel, her own sons by Atli, and gives Ma their h?art3 to

eat. She then slays Atli, and r-ets fire to his hall with all its

occupy.t6)
The Atlaaol is a longer and more elaborate version of this

incident. Atli invites Hogni and Gunnar to visit hie, ut Hognl

receives a warning from bis '.'if'-, Rostbera, who han read letters

written by Guthrtm in runic characters i nt inn ting that Iter bro thers

will be slain if they tro to Atli's court, Kostbera and Glauiavor,

Gunner's wife, both have dreams foreboding a disaster, but these do

not deter Eogni and Gunner. On arriving at Atli'e court, they are

forced to fight the Hune and are slain, Guthrun avenges them by

herself murdering her two sons and making their skulls into cups,

in which she gives .Atli a draught mixed with their blood. She also

gives him their hearts to eat. She finally elaye Atli, aided by
(7 >

Kogni*s son.

There two poems are early examples of the motif of the wife

who betrays her husband for a personal reason, and they illustrate

the idea, common among ancient peoples, that a blood tie was stronger

than the tie uniting a husband and wife,

The Icelandic Harvsrcr Gaga contains the last example which

I wish to cite of a female character playing a leading role. Hervar,

daughter of Aneantyr, is given the task of avenging her father and

eleven brothers who were killed in battle before her birth. The

saga contains a dialogue between Hervar and her father's spirit when



©he Tirite hie tomb tc obtain the ©word Tyrfing, made by the Dwarf©»

and burlad vd th him. She celle on her father and brother© to

awoken and five her the sword. Anynntyr nruswrrc her from the

tonb, at first refusing to surrender Tyrfing, telliny her that it

\-dlI destroy all her offsprings and that it lie© wrapped in fire

under his shoulder©. Hervor knows no fear, and persists until
(8)

Angantyr hands her the sword»

These eyaraples illustrate the importance of the female

characters to the plot of the Or manic legend©, but it is clear that

they do not always fill a treacherous rôle. However, the prominence

of the Countess herself in the "Condesa Traidora" has a closer ana¬

logy with the Germanic tradition than the French, and we cannot dis¬

regard the possibility of Germanic influence on the Castillan legend

in this respect.
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5- ?hc Pilgrirngo motif

The pilgrimage In used frecxtently as a literary motif in the

Middle Ares, but not only in a religious sense. Often it is a

pretext, because it enables the hero to disguise himself, permitting

him either to accomplish certain feats or to gain, access to some

place othsrvd.se barred to him.

The pilgrimage motif is of prime importance in the POP version

of the "Condesa Traidora" legend, since it results ultimately in.

Goreí Fernández*a two marriages* He meets Argentina while she is

on a pilgrimage tc Santiago de Compostela with her father and mother.

The French Count who breaks up the first marriage is also ostensibly

on a pilgrimage to Santiago when he elopes with Argentina* Subse¬

quently, Garcí Fernández uses the pretext of a pilgrimage to the

French sanctuary of Sainte M- rie de Rocaraadour to pursue his wife

and her abductor to Franco, and avenge his dishonour. His pilgrim

disguise helps him to gain entry to the Count's dwelling, add brings

hita into contact with Sencha, who becomes hie second wife.

As these are not isolated examples of the pilgrimage motif, we

must consider first its appearance In other Spanish and foreign epic

legends. V'e mxxst then relate it to the use of disguise raore

generally in medieval literature, to try and determine the origin of

the motif in the "Condesa Traidora".

(1) Santiago in the Spanish legends

The tomb of St. James was on® of the most Important European

centres of pilgrimage in the Middle A. es, and certainly the Spanish

centre with the most widespread reputation. It is hardly surprising,
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then, that It figures in other Spanish legends apart from the

"Condesa Traidora", since the epic tends to reflect the cu toras and

habtts of the society -which gives it birth.

As early as the Ha.1eronae the pilgrim»30 motif nopear.5 in

connection with Sancho ÏÏ of Castile. According to this Chronicle,

after the death of his father, King Ferdinand, Sancho trice to deprive

his brothers of the kingdoms they have inherited in their father's

will. He selects three hundred Castillans and pretends to be going

with then on a pilgrimage to Santiago. By this ruse, he obtains

permission from one brother, Alfonso» to paos through h la kingdom of

Loon, and from the other, Garcia, to enter Galicia. Bo treacherously

puts Garcia in chains and takes him back to C.stile, where he holds
(i )

him prisoner until his death.

Here we have an example of the pilgrimage being used ae a means

to an end, for Sancho undertakes hie feigned pilgrimage with the sole

intention of entérine his brothers' territory and wresting their

kingdoms from them.

After the V»jerenae, the pilgrimage to Santiago appears again in

the *311 denre, this time linked with King Louie of France, Pidal has

suggested that the Chronicle drew for inspiration cr, a abort cantar

de gesta, which he has called the Peregrinación del rey Luis de

Francia. He believes that this was written on the suggestion of an

earlier French chanson de geste, the pèlerinage de Charlemagne.
(2)

which treats a similar subject.

According to the Tudense. King Louis prct-ndr to go on a pil¬

grimage to Santiago in order to ascertain the origin of his wife,
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Elisabeth. He wishes to know whether she is the legitimate daughter
er

of the Emperor âlfonso VII of Castile, for slandeijf? have accused her
of being the illegitimate daughter of the Emperor end a concubine:

"Poet haec quidam msligni detractores coepenmt Lndouici Regis
Francorum auribus instill&re, quod Elisabeth, uxorea eius, Imperatcar
Adefonwus genuarat de vilissima concubina. Undo ipse Rex turbatus,
üiiaulans se, causa orationis, ad Sanctum lacobura venire, venit in
Hispaniam cupiens experiri utrura verum onset quod sihi raaligni
dixex-ant detractores . • ."(3)

The Toledano also mentions this pilgrimage of the French king,

giving the same reason for the journey:

"Post haec quidam maligni inter eum et regem Franciae obrep-
serunt, dicentoa Elisabeth uxorera suam ease orta.m ex. villssiaa
concubina; et rex Ludouicua volens experiri suggests, iter arri-
puit ad Sanctum Xs.cobT.tra veniendi , . ."(4)

ib)
Later the legend is included in the PCC. ~ilgrii'.age

é / \

itself seems to have some historical basis. "artin de Rlquer,

Pidal,^^ and Uría all confirm that Louis VIT was married to

a daughter of Alfonso VII of Castile, and went, on a pilgrimage to

Santiago in 115*1» So much is fact, but Tidal waintaina that the

Chronicles' reason for the pilrririogo is fictitious, since the whole

episode lacks credibility. Firstly, it, seems strong* to suggest

that the King vue ignc-rant of his wife's background; secondly, even

if there were doubts ee to her parentage, the best ' ay of dispelling

them would not have been for Louis himself to undertake such &

journey.

Anyhow, although in the Chronicles the pilgrimage becomes a

pretext for verifying the legitimacy of Kior Tcuis*.a wife, he does

actually visit Santiago, accompanied by the Emperor of Castile:

"... sed ubi rex Ludouicus venit Logionem, occurrit <?i
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Imperator Adefonsus cum tam glorioso app.ratu quod ipse rex Ludouicus,
et franci, qui cum so vénérant obstupuerunt. Venit Imperator cum eo
usoue ad Sanctum Iacobum."(9)

It seems likely, therefore, that an ordinary pilgrimage was

later given a fictitious explanation.

The pilgrimage to Santiago is mentioned on two different

occasions in connection vritfc Count Fernán González of Castile. We

read in the F,Qg. that n Count from Lombardy got» on a pilgrimage

there accompanied by many of his knights:

"Vn conde muy onrrado que era do Lonbard.ia,
vynol* en coraçon de yr en rromerya,
tomo de sus vas (£_)?.(!)los muy gr.nd ca.vo.llcria,
por yr a Santyago raetyo se por su vya."(10)

On the way, he goes to see Fernán Gonzalez who is in prison.

Afterwards he visits Doña Sancha, who is to marry the Count, and

blames her for his present situation. He then continues his journey

to Santiago;

"Despydio se el conde, con todo fue su Vya,
fue pore Santyago, conplio ou rroreerya."(11)

The PCG also relates this incident, and the pilgrimage motif

appears there in yet another episode. Doña Sancha disguises herself

as a pilgrim to free Fernán González, whom King Sancho of Leon is

holding prisoner. She goes to Leon accompanied by two knights, tells

the king she is on a pilgrimage to Santiago, md obtains permission

to see the Count:

"... et su esportiella al cuello et su horion en la mano
como romera. Et fizolo saber al rey de como yua en romeria
a Sant Tague, et quel rogaua quel dexasse ucr a" conde . . ."(13)

She has his chains removed, then gives him her own clotheu, and thus

disguised he escapes from prison.The extant F.Gz. does not
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relate this e-iirode, but as the poem appear© incomplète, k* Saaora
(15)

Vicenta 3uy.-pst3 that it may originally hav» I no lode! it.

Thin 1 ©gcnd therefore illustrates one genuine pilgrimage, for

the Lombard Count completes his Journey to Santiago, having inter¬

rupt'- i It for a short tine only, to visit the imprisoned C stilian

Count. In the second example, the pilgrimage motif red in a

way similar to the "Condesa Traidora" legend, for ngnin it provides

a disguise permitting entry to ?. particul ar place - the prison where

Fernán González is h»ld. The motif is directly rain ted to the plot

in both episodes of the legend, T' e fact that the Lombard Count is

on his way to fanMago enables him to visit Fernán González, and

after this he provides the otlmolu •• for the prisoner' «scope, aided

by Deñn Sancha. The .latter*» pretext pilgrim. g- plays a fundazaental

part in the Count's second escape from orison, since it gires her

the chance to nrovi.de him wi tb the neces.-ery die ¿p-iae for leaving

prison undetected.

The PCG version of the legend of Ferrerdo del Ccrpic offers yet

another example of tie Santiago pilgriwege, when dlecupsing Bernardo's

párenteme. There in a clone pi-roll«1 between the circumstances of

Bernardo's mother and those of Argentin» in the PCC- version of the

"Condesa Traidora".

we 3 earn that Bernardo is the son of Pon? Timber, inter of

Fine Charles of France. While on a pilgrim?go to Santiago, she was

carried off to Seldom? by Count Can tH a?, who become Bernardo's

father. ' In both legends, the rfore, ? French woman pes on a

pilgrimage to Spain, and she is abducted by a Count - the Count San



Días in the cano of Herrardo *p mother, rod the unnmed French Count

in the earn of /irpsntina.

(?) "f ntiaf-o r'i. H:o Funnfoh odf

The pilgrimAgo to fentiero alno features in one of the bollada

concerning flcrcf Fernr'ndcr. It re fern to Argon tina* o pilgrimage,

*-'hen eh o first n to Carci Fernandez, hut their r".~rripro ie celebrated

îr Fr>-rc«. which, in on addition to the legendi

"Fr Frrrcía capó el buen conde,
con esa dona Argentina,
rue pactaba por ms tierra,
a Santiago en romería . , ,"(17)

This is not the only case where a ballad mentions the pilgrimage

in connection with an epic hero. Another example is a ballad about

the Cid relating his encounter with a leper on the way to Santiago.

He shares his bed with tho leper, who later turns out to be St.

Lazarus,'

(3) The pilgrimage motif in foreign epic legends

The pilgrimage motif also appears in the epic outside Spain,

although not necessarily linked with the route to Santiago. Epic

heroes, too, frequently adopt a pilgrim disguise as a means of

expediency.

The early Ijith century chanson de geste, Gui Je Bourgogne.

contain® an example of a genuine pilgrimage to Santiago. At the end

of the poem an angel appears to Charlemagne, telling im that God

wishes him to go and worship St, James in Galicia, Charlemagne

therefore sets off with his barons, leaving his array In the charge of

(i)A. Thomas proves that it cannot go back earlier than 1211. See
Romania. XVII, 1S3?, pp. 280-232.
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Gui fir Bo<;rcofî\« s

1tent es un Vol nsgre qui goto rnr;t elertc.
Aussi cam s'il tenist un grant cniergo aluiaé.
* Knrl os, * ce diet 3.1 «narres» *dirai toi v'ritíj
Me sui pas hons terestre, aine aui eaperitesj
O te mande 11 airee qui en erois fu penée
lue ailles ea Galisce por eaint Jake aorer;
Ancoit- que tu reviegnee, ,'e te di par vertí,
Orrois yog tens noveles dont vos joi&nt soréa.
Après conte joüe cutre jeie murée ;
Mais ne t'esisaier nie, drola ea^ereres ber,
> 'icil te conduira qui tout a a gnrder.

Je ne te guis plue dire nue ne m'est commandei
ft-le cil qui noo servons et Ivr et esté
Gart ton cors et ta vie et ton riche borné.'"(19)

The motif of the pilgrim disguise is also used earlier in the

same poem. Charlemagne changes clothes with a pilgrim, and tells

Ogier of his plan to enter the Saracen city of Luiaerne in this guise,
(20)

to find out the easiest point of entry in toe walla.

The pilgrim disguise occurs again in Ane-ext, de Cartage. There

two messengers from King Ansexs, Raiiaon and Felix, encounter two

pilgrims resting in toe shade of a tree. In reality, the pilgrims

ore messengers from the Saracen King, Marsil, and they have been sent

to France as spies to find out whether Charlemagne will send help to

An eïs in Spain. Felix recognises then .-.c labor and Ratifier, and

when they admit their real purpose in going to France, no and Raiiaon

overpower them, and take them to Charlemagnet

"Or vous dirai, hi ©rent li paumier,
~*i li- menqoient ;-.sr deseme l'olivier;
Menage estoient Marallium le fier,
.De F'i'Kiohe vienent oír et encerkier
(De) Karlemaine, le fort roi droiturier,
S'il secorrolt ÂnoeTs, le guérier . • ."(21)

* ti)
*'o ' v© said ¡.hat. the Tolerina-^e de Char lema-."ne treats a theme

(i) This poem probably dates from the first half of the 12th century.
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similar to that of the Spanish legend of King Louis of France's pil¬

grimage. Both are based on a pilgrimage undertaken by a French king

to satisfy himself of some particular truth. In the French chanson,

Charlemagne goes to Jerusalem and Constantinople with his twelve

Peers and eighty thousand men, all dressed as pilgrims, to see whether

there is any truth in his wife's assertion that Hugo, Emperor of
(22)

Greece and Constantinople, is more handsome and majestic than he is.

The identity of the kings therefore differs in the French and

Spanish legends. Both are of French nationality, but Charlemagne is

the hero of the one, and Louis VII of the other. Also, although

they both undertake the pilgrimage mainly to verify something they

have been told about a foreign emperor - Hugo of Greece and

Constantinople, or Alfonso VII of Castile - the goal of their pil¬

grimage varies, and only Louis goes to Santiago.

Charlemagne disguises himself as a pilgrim on yet another

occasion - in the chanson de geste Gaydon.While Charlemagne Is

besieging unsuccessfully his vassal, Gaydon, he disguises himself as

a pilgrim, and, accompanied by Duke Nalraes, manages to enter his

stronghold of Angers. He adopts the disguise to spy on Gaydon unde¬

tected:

"Charles e'en va ¿ guise de paumier,
Il et dus Naynmes, où moult se pot filer.
Chascun® tenoit le grant bordon pi#nier;
Barbes ont grans jusqu'au nou dou braier,
fît sont plus noires que mores de morier,
Huezes enz jambes où il n'ot fil entier;
Jusqu'à la porte ne voldrent detrier.

(i) The extant text of Gaydon is 13th century, but Martín de Biquer
believes that it is a rehandiing of an earlier version. M. de Biquer:
Los Cantares de gesta franceses. Madrid, 1931, p. 2^3.
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"î.ayames apelle ©n basset le portier;
'Ouvrez, biaus frere, por Deu le droiturier.
Chevalier sommez et si sottisez p&unier,
Si revenons dou sepulcre proier.
En no pais volions repairierj
Pariai la ville (nos covient) adrecier,
Et nonporquant bien averienz sootier
Que li frans dus noz donnoat à p.engier,..
- Je l'otroi bien, ce respont li portiers.

Or venez ens, por Deu le droiturier.
Que Jhesus laist dent Gaydort le guerrier
A Karlemaine son aeignor apaier!*
Karles l'entent, le chief prinst à hocierj
Et cil lor va l'uiseet desverroillier.
Karles i entre, l'etsperere au vis fier.
Et avec lui dus Kaymaes li Baiviera."(23)

In Aye d'Avignon the Saracen emir, Ganor, usee the pilgrim dis¬

guise as a pretext for entering France in pursuit of his former captive,

Aye. While Ganor Is absent on a genuine pilgrimage to Mecca, Aye is

rescued by her husband, Garnier, and hi® French companions, who flee

back to France. Having followed them to Avignon, Ganor asit® Aye

for hospitality one day as ©he eoraes from vespers. He claims to be

on a pilgrimage to several French sanctuaries as a form of penitence

for killing one of hi© brothers in a tournament. Aye i® deceived,

and offers Ganor hospitality in the house of Garin Bonnefoi, where

her son, Gui, is living. Ganor and his two Saracen companions later

drug their host, end flee back to Aigremore, taking Aye's eon with
f2k )

thera in revenge for Garnier*a rescue of Aye.

The enchanter Basin uses the pilgrim disguise in Jehan de
(1)

Lanson. to bring help to the twelve Peers of France under siege in

the castle of Lan»on. Af ter riany adventurea,
r Bi^ain managea^ to

(i) According to L. Gautier, this chanson does not go back in its
present forra beyond the 13th century, Gautier, L. î Les épopées
françaises. III, Paris, 1868, p. 258.
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Charlemagne's palace unrecognised in his jiilgrim drees. He informs

Charlemagne of the plight of the Peers, and asks for help to be sent

to them.

The final example of the pilgrim disguise motif which I wish to
fi \

cite is an episode of the Anglo-Norman version of Boeve de Haumtone.

This concerns fioeve's visit to the palace of King Yvori de Monbrant,

who has married Josiane in his absence. Boeve arrives while Yvori

is out hunting, and enters the palace disguised as a pilgrim.

Josiane fails to recognise him until he demonstrates his ability to

ride his own horse, Arundel, which no one has been able to ride since

his departure:

"Kant il vint a Monbrant, si oi parler
ke le roi Yvori estoyt a chacer,
e oveake lui tuz sea chevalers,
nul ne fu remis for Josian e un esquiar.
Boves le oi, grant joie out a qer
e avers la paleis vint si vout entrer,
mes un poie atent, ne voit trop haster,
e oyt Josian hautement plurer
e Boun de Hampton forment regrater:
'Hail* dist ele, 'sire Boves, tant vus solai amer,
ja me fra vostre anur afoler;
kant je vus ai perdu, vivere mes ne qer.'
Boves le oi, pité li px*ent a qer,
en paleis entre en guise de palmer
e pus a Josian demande pur deu le deiner."(26)

These examples illustrate the importance of the pilgrimage motif

in medieval literature, and we must also mention at this point that

Santiago itself and the actual route play an important part in the

epic legends.

(i) This poem is preserved in two Mas. in Anglo-Norman, one belonging
to the 13th century, and one to the l^th century. Stimming, A.:
Per An/j;lonormanni8che Boeve de Sauatone, Halle, 1899, pp. III-IV.
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(k) The pilgrim route in epic le.»end

The route to Santiago is often connected with Charlemagne, for

legend credits him with freeing it from the Saracens, and he case to

be regarded es the initiator of the pilgrimage to Santiago. This is

well illustrated in the anonymous Latin work known as the "pseudo-

Turpin Chronicle1', that is, the Historia Ka.ro11 Har;n1 et Rotholandi

(12th century?), which its author attributed to Archbishop Turpin of

Rheiss.(27)
According to this Chronicle, Charlemagne's entry into Spain with

his army followed the appeai-ance to him of St. James* The Apostle

showed hia the milky tmy leading to Galicia, urging him to go to

Spain and free the route to his tomb from the Saracens. Afterwards

he said that people would go there on pilgrimage. The Chronicle

maintains that Charlemagne did, in fact, undertake a campaign in
/pO \

Spain, conquering from Pamplona to Santiago.

Charlemagne also appears as the champion of St. James in AnseüCs
(29)

de Cartage, and is again credited with clearing the route.

The route itself figures in the Spanish epic as well as the

French. The F.Gz« is an obvious example, since places on the route

provide the setting for some of the important scenes. For instance,

Fernán Gonzalez has the meeting with Garcia of Navarre at Ciruena;^0^
(31)

he defeats Sancho of Navarre at la Ere Degollada} and he is im-
/ "dp )

prisoned by Garcia of Navarre at Castroviejo. ^ Other places on

the route are aleo mentioned in the account of Garcia of Navarre's

invasion of Castile during Fernán Gonzalez's absence in Leon, e.g.

Estella, '¡fontes de Oca, Burgos.(33)
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In these last examples, however, the legends tend to centre

round the route itself, and they stand apart from the more incidental

references to the pilgrimage, or the use of pilgrim dress for some

purpose other than a strictly religious one, with which we are con¬

cerned more particularly,

(5) The disguise motif In general

Disguise as a pilgrim is a folk-talo motif, Antti Aarne cites

it 'with reference to a type of tale containing a motif similar to
# , (34)

Sancha's liberation of Fernán González. A Count, who is taken

into slavery in Turkey, possesses a shirt or handkerchief which

remains white as long as hie wife is faithful to him. The Sultan's

messenger tries in vain to seduce her; she disguises herself as a

pilgrim, follows the Turk, and wins the Sultan's favour with her

musical accomplishments. He therefore presents her with three

(55}
Christian slaves, and among them is her husband. ^

The pilgrim disguise has parallèle in the numerous other forma

of disguise adopted by the hero in medieval literature and legend

with a similar purpose, that is, to gain entry to some place not

easily accessible to him. In T.,a Chanson de Flcovant. for example,

the hero's squire, Bichier, disguises himself oc a Saracen to enter

the Saracen camp at Baume, claiming to be the emir's cousin, who has
/ xg \

just escaped from captivity in France.

In Doon de Kaience Charlemagne disguises himself as an old man

to enter the kingdom of the Saracen Aubigant. He and hie companions

promise to deliver the Saracens from the besieging Danes, saying

that afterwards they will take possession of Aubigant's town and
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force the Saracens to become Christiana, A merchant recognises

Charlemagne through his disguise, and advises Aubigsnt to accept

French help end then betray them. Serin and Boon also disguise
(37)

themselves as old men, and challenge the Danes unrecognised.

The disguise motif also occurs in Celtic legend» The Cycles of

the Kings relates that GtS Choingelt enters a place in disguise where

four enemies are holding a feast. When they ere all drunk, his men

storm the place and kill them.i5â)
A Welsh etcry concerning Rhiannon, the bride of Pwyll, Prince of

Dyved, tells how Pwyll disguises himself as a beggar and enters the

enemy's hall. His motive is to prevent hie betrothed from marrying

Gwewl. <»>
We nay also cite examples of disguise being used for similar

reasons in old Scandinavian literature. One of the folk-tales used

by Sexo Grammeticus in his Danish Hiatory concerns s king - Hiarn -

who disguises himself as a slave at the court of his rival, Fridleif,

to try and find a chance to slay him.Another tale concerns

Starkad, who disguises himself in a cowl to enter a certain goldsmith's
(hi)

house undetected.

One of the poems in the Poetic Eddo, Vafthruthnisaol (c. raid

10th century), relates how Othinn, who ie always in search of wisdom,

visits the giant Vafthruthnir in disguise, to see whether he is as

(42)
wise as he is reputed to be, A similor tal© appears in Snorre

Sturluson'ti Prose Edda. (IPth - 13th century) - the Peguiling of Gylfi.

When King Gylfi hears of the cunning of the Aesir people, he disguises

himself as an old man, and goes to test their knowledge for himself,(^3)
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These are miscellaneous examples of the disguise motif» chosen

to illustrate that the motif occurs universally, and is not restricted

to the literature or legend of any one cotuntry. There are, however,

two other examples of the motif presenting a closer parallel with

Garcf Fernández's use of disguise. The first occurs in the Irish

legend of the death of C> rot, where Cuchulainn adopts a beggar's

guise to persuade the wife, Blathine, to betray her husband. The

circumstances, though, are very different from the "Condesa Traidora".

Curoi tells his wife that a certain salmon which visits a neigh¬

bouring spring contains a golden apple in which is his son?., and this

apple can be split with his sword# The wife reveals the secret, and

the sword is stolen and the apple split. Curoi loses hie strength,
(k-k)

and Cuchulainn kills him. As in the "Condesa Traidora", ¿?

treacherous woman is also persuaded by a parson in disguise to betray
(i+5)

a member of her family, and bring about his death. The

difference is that the Irish woman is persuaded to betray her husband,

whereas Garci Fern'ndes persuades Sancha to betray her father.

The second parallel occurs in the legend of Salomon, of Oriental

origin. King Salomon pursues hie wife after her abduction by a

pagan king. Disguised, he enters the castle where they are living,

and eventually succeeds in putting them to death.This legend

has many similarities with the Argentina episode of the "Condesa

Traidora", and I shall study their relationship in detail in the next

chapter.

The dis,guise motif seems equally popular outside Furope, for we

find it used elsewhere in Oriental literature. For example, one tale
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with a theme similar ta the Pelerlau.gc de Charlemagne contri.as it.

This is the Histoire d 'Abovicarsen Bnsry in the Mille et Un Jjurs,

which are described as Persian tales. Tie Caliph, Haroun al-Haachid,

believes that he is the most £»eneroue person in the world until his

vizier tells him of a certain Aboulcassen at Basra, who surpasses hiia

in magnificence and generosity. The Caliph sets out secretly for

Basra to see whether this assertion Is true. He enters the city

unrecognised, and visits AbouXeassea, claiming to be a merchant from
(lf7)

Bagdad to observe him undetected,

(i)
The Arabic romance Antar also makes frequent use of the motif

of disguise as a means of entering a place otherwise inaccessible.

Kin. "oheir visits his wife's sister disguised as e poor man to find

out if she is the beautiful Tesadhur, whom he thought that he had

married.^ ^ Shiboob disguises himself as a slave in order to enter

the enemy's camp and mark out for Antar the Asafeer camels, which he

(i) The romance treats the life and adventures of Antar, the son of
an Arab prince of the tribe of Abs, and a coloured slave woman. He
lived at the end of the 6th century and in the early part of the 7th
century. According to T. Hamilton, An tar is one of the most ancient
books of Arabian literature, composed during the 2nd century of the
Hejirah. It was first put together, probably from traditional tales
current at the time, by Osraay, an Arab writer and scholar at the
court of Haroun al-Raschid, who was a contemporary of Charlemagne.
There are many similarities between the medieval European romances and
this Arabic romance, and since there already seems to have been some
communication between the courts of Haroun al-Raschid and Charlemagne,
and frequent intercourse between the Eastern and 'Western kingdoms of
the Roman world between the 8th end the 10th centuries, we may wonder
whether the romance of Antar was known in medieval Europe, and encouraged
there the taste for adventures of chivalry. Anyhow, we find in it a
number of ideas, motifs, and themes also occurring in medieval
rurop- n literature and legend, some of which I hall point out in the
course of this study. See Antar. A Bedoueen Romance, trans. Terrick
Hamilton, I, London, l8l9, 'Preface' and p. xxv.
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has to obtain as dowry for Ibla's hand. Shiboob also dresses

at i> woman to gain atcass to King Amrou's dwellings, lúe cotiva being

to find oat what has become of Ibla, who hoc disappeared.Later

ne uses the dlagalee of a Syrian olavo to enter tho dwellings of the

tribe of Shib&u whilst reconnoitring for Antar, prior to rescuing

IUa.(51)
On other occasions, Asaran antora the tents of the Curad fmaily

disguised as a slave to catch sight of Iblu, whom he loves; Shiboob,
(52)

wearing slave's clothes, waylays Asaran after one of these visits; "

he also entera t.»e land of the Aeuairifcec disguised as a pauper of
(53)

lomen to discover where Aatar's uncle, Malik, has gone.

The motif occurs on numerous other occasions, but these examples

suffice to show its obvious popularity in Arabic literature, and the

type of disguise adopted, i.e. generally that of a slave or poor

person.

Conclusions

All these examples make it clear that disguise of some kind is

& very common motif in medieval literature and legend in general, and

it is not restricted to the ¿bench and Spanish epic legends. We have

seen in the Introducción that It occurs on another occasion in the

C.13V<- version of the "'Condesa Traidora", when Garcí Fernández*®

first wife disguises herself as a man to flee to France with the

French Count.

Deception by means of disguise is a folklore motif, occurring in

Celtic, Scandinavian, and Oriental literature, an well as in the

Romance epic legends. The favourite forms of disguies are these of



wandering people, since they enable the impersonator to travel

undetected from one place to another. In ^articular, I have shown

that there are aijiEeroas examples where the disguise is that of a

purria», and this form appears in folk-telee.

The f&lee pilgrimage is ? commonplace motif, and it may occur

in epic legends having* little or no direct relation with pilgrim

routes. Vie au; t distinguish between the two different kinds of

pilgrimage in the epic : (p.) the ordinary pilgrimsgo which is actually

carried out; for cxauple, Charlemagne'a pilgrimage to Santiago in

obedience to the angel's v.-nd in Gui de Bourgogne! and Cb) the

pilgrimage which is merely a pretext, undertaken to effect some

specific purpose, such as entering a forbidden place. The distinction

is important, since the latter type of pilgrimage sometimes for ts a

major part of the plot. It may be essential to help the hero accom¬

plish some task which would be Impossible without some alibi, or some

way of travelling incognito.

The !'CCí version of the "Condesa Traidora" illustrates both types

of pilgrimage* On the occasion cf her meeting with Garci Fernandez,

Argentina «ad her parents are on a genuine pilgrimage to Santiago,

which does not see» to have been undertaken for any ulterior motive,

ireauiaably, Argentina'© abductor also intends to go to Santiago, but

visits Argentina on route. These first two episodes centring round

real pilgrims are therefore based on chance encounters on the way to

Santiago.

OarcX Fernández '• pilgrimage to Rocs.madour is an example of the

pretext pilgrimage, which provides hire with an excuse for entering
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France unreoog» Lsed and avenging himself on bis wife and her lover»

Prior to its appearance In the "Condeem Traidora", the false

pilgrimage is used In a similar way in the following Spanish legendas

(a) the legend of Sancho II, where the king uses it to gain entry to

his brothers* territory? (b) the legend of King Louie of France,

whore it is a pretext for entering Spain to find out whether the

Kind's wife is really the Castillan Eaneror*s illegitimate daughter;

(c) the F.Gn., where Sancha unes it as a pretext for visiting Fernan

Gonzalez in prison.

Outside Spain, and still prior to the PCG, we have noted several

examples of the nretext pilgrimage or pilgrim disguise being used

for a similar reason, although not necessarily linked with Santiago.

Of these, Anseïs de Cartare is close to the "Condesa Traidora", for

in both cases the disguise is used to enter France unrecognised*

She legend of Salomon, though, ie nearest to Qarcf Fernande*'* purpose

for adoptin- the disguise.

'•«ie may conclude, then, that, the disguise motif in the "Condesa

Traidora" illustrates a these popular in the epic and medieval

literature in general, but It may be modified according to the

habits and customs of the country in which the legend is circulating.

T-e pilgrim disguise is one which would have been familiar to a

medieval audience and close to their experience. The choice of

this dree in many legends in nreference to that of the leper,

minstrel, or beggar is quite understandable, for as pilgrimages

became 30 common in the Middle Ages, anyone claiming to be a pilgrim

could travel without attracting attention to himself.
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(£} ,■ co '

It only re:.t ir..3 no.,' to exl ou brl«fly the develorwent of the

pilgrimage to .S.ntiooo ,n*. F cam .!o v. 2- the tir.e the motif first

appear:; i., coiv-.-ction '5 tb the "Contara Tral dora" legend, there had

b-on pilori.::".jos t--> .'îanfciago for over three centuries, and the casual

literary reference t • this pilgrimage was almost a stock motif,

aorvin;; to ¿xpXairi a-iuy the type of chanco encounter we find in the

Castillan legend.

There in already evidence of pilgrimages to Santiago in the 9th

century. Bo ay mentions on* around 3kk tela by A'-Ghaaal, an Arab

diplomat and poet. Following ?n embassy to the King of the Normans,

he vaulted Santiago, where he stayed for two months, and then went

back to Castile with returning pilgrims. T^n-Dihys, the 12th
C 5k)

ce..tury historien 4 r •* philologist gives dot ils of this embassy.

O.G. .'ling believes that this i® the « rliset authentic reference to

^,tl,sc(55>
In Spaniel Chronicles, two of the earliest references to the

apoatle 'z Load* r-.re ••• -.de by lie Circaic3 e cf f.mpi ro (3.0th and 11th

century), .v.nd the 512 ease. ?i ere we ere told that Alfonso

111 ¡td & primitive church built over the tomb of St. James ir. 872.

Outside Spain, there is ?» rtferanc* to the cult of St. James in the
( CP \

ndditiono to the nrtyrology of Florwo of T.yone, J which probably
( 59 )

date fror the ecovd t' "rd of the 9th century. y This suggests

that the pilgrim.-ge soon loet Its loon3 character, and attracted both

foreign and :: live ¿-punish 11 grime fr r mn early date.

V -'.row for certain that foreign pilgrims travelled to the



?eni 'irai i by the ml HI-» "f the 10'h century. The earliest French

pilg.ri.n- vrho.se neme !.. to been recorded - Bishop Qotesoalc of Pay -

visited f ■.ntiï'.go in 950« r'. 13 likely that there rere other

foreign pilgrims before tills, although their uanies have not come

lovm to -Ince the reoords tended to -i ant ion only those of high

social st .n 'iry, or anything f particular note connected with a

pilgrimage.

In the late 10th century, there -.ere other references to visits

of Impartant pilgrims* id from the 10th to the 11th century the

pilgrimage grew spontaneously, a-trac ting no e and nore foreigners.

According to Morales, it wes firmly established under Ferdinand I
( Ai) \

(IO55-I065), and certain Spanish kings seen to hrve encouraged

it deliberately. For example, the fílense talis us that Sancho the

Great opened up a road from the top of tve Pyrenees to H'jera, seising

it from the Moors end providing a safe route for the pilgrims 1

rtAb lysis nairt-.us PLreneis lugis aduaque cantrum Masera quidquid
terre infra continetur a potentate paganorum eripiens, iter sancti
lacobi quod barbarice timoré yr levia Alave peregrin! iecliuabant,
absque retractionis obstáculo currere fecit."(65)

By the early 12th century, the pilgrimage had acquired an inter¬

national reputation. Mot only French, but also German, English, and

Flemish pilgrims travelled there, some as early as the 11th century,

and it became customary for the Peninsular kings to make the pil¬

grimage.

In the 12th and 13th centuries, therefore, the route to Santiago

wag the obvious choice for the authors of the medieval legends when

mentioning a pilgrimage within the Peninsula. We cannot attach much
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significance to the fact that the "Condesa Traidora" makes this

sanctuary the ultimate goal of its French travellers, whom we encoun¬

ter in Castile, for this is undoubtedly a fiction attached to the

legend in accordance with contemporary custom#

(7) Rocamadour as a pilgrimage centre

(a) The church of Rocaaadour

The "Condesa Traidora's" reference to Rocaaadour is particularly

interesting, since this sanctuary does not play nearly such an impor¬

tant role as Santiago in the medieval epic legends. The pilgrimage

to Roearaadour is also a late addition to the Castilian legend,

appearing for the first time in the PGG version.

Like Santiago, Rocaaadour became one of the main pilgrimage

centres of medieval kurope, but this probably did not develop until

the 12th century. There is evidence of a church at Rocam&dour some

years before this, in which an image of the Virgin was venerated with

the name of Notre-Dame de Koc-Amsdour. The earliest reliable docu¬

ment testifying the church's existence is dated c. 1095* It is a

donation by the lord of florme and his wife of all their possessions
(6^)

to the church. In 1105 a Papal bull referred to the churches of

Notre-Dame de Roc-teadour, in connection with a list of churches or

parishes belonging to the abbey of Tulle.^5) (i) jhis document

proves that the church at hocamadour was already of some importance

in the early 12th century,

(i) The word 'churches' in this bull may be incorrect, for Kdaond Albe
has drawn attention to a later bull issued by the same Pope (Pascal II)
in 1115, wuich refers only to the'church1 of Soc-Amadour in the singu¬
lar^ See Alb©, 1«î Les Hiraclea de Notre-Dame d© Roc-Amadour au
XII siècle, Paris, 1907, pp. 18-19.
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An earlier document, dated 9^8, also mentions the church of

Roc-Amadour by name, but ita authenticity is doubtful. It records

that Bishop Frotttire of Cahors gave the church to the monastery of

Tulle in that year:

"sciant omnee praesentes et futuri, quod dominus Frotsrius, nutu
Dei C&turcensis episcopus, dedit Deo et Sancto Martino at monachis
Tuteleneibus et B(ernaruo) abbati, ecelesia® de Rocamador. Facta
est donatio ista in mense Augusto anno ab incarnatione Domini
DCCCCLXVIII . . ."(66)

There is doubt hs to its authenticity because the Bishop of

Cahors confirmed the donation in 1113, and it is possible that it was

only invented in that year. However, it does suggest that the church

was then considered to have existed in the 10th century.

In Spain the oldest document referring to Rocamadour is one

dated llSl, in which King Alfonso VIII of Castile, his wife, and son,

Sancho, donate the towns of Fornellos and Orbanelia to God and the

church of Rocamadour. S. Baluze cites this document in the Historia®.

Tutelenaia. Prior to this, there is no proof that Rocamadour was

known in Spain, but this donation Indicates that by the late 12th

century the church was considered sufficiently important there for a

Castillan monarch to endow it.

The Virgin of Rocamadour was revered particularly in Navarre,

and there was a church of this name in JSstella, probably built before
/£fi \

the 13th century. The Fuero General de Navarra contains a

reference to Rocamadour, which probably means the French sanctuary

rather than the church at Betella:

"Nui ynfanzon que va en romería non deve ser peyndrado ata que
torne. Si va á San Iaime deve ser seguro un mes; á Rocometdor XV
dias; á Roma III meses; á 01tramar un aynno; á Iherusalem un ayno
et un dia , . ."(69)
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The fact that Hocamadour is mentioned here in connection with the

pilgrimage to Santiago, Home, and Jerusalem suggests that it refers

to the French sanctuary, owing to the international importance of all
(i)

these pilgrimages.

We know, then, that the church of Hocamadour existed in the late

11th century, and possibly considerably e&rlier, although reliable

documentary evidence for tnia is lacking. However, there is little

testimony for the pilgrimage before the 12th century.

(b) Development of the pilgrimage to Rocamadour

The first references to the performing of miracles by the Virgin

of Rocaaadour, and to the pilgrimage itself, are in an anonymous work

known as the "Livre des Miracles". The author's own words imply

that this was written in 1172, for he declares that an incident when

a poor woman of Rouergue was half devoured by wolves occurred in

1166, and he is writing six years later:

"Anno Incarnat! Verbi raillesirao centesimo sexagésimo sexto
contigit istud in Rutenensi territorio.

Ños autem scripsiaus post preacriptam supputâtionem anno
sexto . . ."(70)

The "Livre des Miracles" is a record of miracles alleged to have

been performed in the author's own time, not a history of the pil¬

grimage to Rocamadour. Nevertheless, it contains references which

(i) The exact date of this Fuero is not known, but two different dates
have been suggested - (a) that it was compiled in 1117, see Yanguas y
Miranda, José de: .Diccionarios de loe Fueros del Reino de ¡Navarra. San
Sebastian, 1828, p. xi, n» i, and (b) that it was compiled shortly
after 12,27 • J.M. de Corral believes that the second date is the more

probable, since by that time the pilgrimage was an international one.
A reference to it at the earlier date would mean that the pilgrimage
to Rocaraadour was known in Spain before it was known in France. See
Corral, José María de: Santa María de Rocareador y la milagrosa Salva¬
ción de una Infanta de Navarra en el siglo XII, lüs, VII, Madrid, 19^7,
PP. 572-27<*.
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indicate the existence of an organised pilgrimage when it was written.

The author «¿entions the visito of numerous important people to

Rocamadour in the latter part of the 12th century, for example,

Robert, Count of Keulan (I, 15); the Prince of Lorraine (I, 22);

Alexander, abbot of Cxteaux (1166-1175, II, 1); the Count and

Countess of Montbéliard (II, k)j Menasses, archbishop of Aries

(II, 15); and Étienne, abbot of Cluny (abbot 1161-1175, II, 58).

This is not a complete list of the notables mentioned in the "Livre

des Miracles", but it is enough to show that by this time the sanc¬

tuary had acquired sorae importance as a place of pilgrimage. The

author tells us, too, that the fame of the Virgin of Rocamadour was

not restricted to a local area, but had spread far afield to all
(72)

nations, in the East as well a® the West.

Apart from the "Livre des Miracles", there is also some historical

evidence for the pilgrimage in the 12th century. Robert de Torigny,

the abbot of Mont-Síint-Michel, has recorded that Henry II of England

made a pilgrimage to Rocamadour in 1170. In connection with this

particular pilgrimage, he relates the discovery in ll66 of a body

believed to be that of St. Amador, in a tomb at the entrance to the

church of Notre-Dame. His account of these events indicates that

Rocamadour was already a place of pilgrimage, for he declares that

the newly-discovered body was exposed to the pilgrims in the church,

and ¿¿any miracles were performed there through the intermediary of
(75)

the Virgin Mary• The phraseology suggests that there were some

miracles before this, but after the discovery of the Saint's body a

greater number were performed.
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Another important pilgrim to Rocamadcur in 11?0 was the Count of

Flanders, Philippe d'Alsace. In ll8l the abbot of Siegbourg in

Germany aleo went there, and in the early 13th century a number of

pilgrims evidently visited Rocamadour from other countries as well as

(7M
from France.

A lawsuit in the 12th century between the abbeys of Marcilhac and

Tulle over the possession of Pocanadour contains a reference suggesting

that the pilgrimage may go back to the early half of the century.

The monks of Tulle evidently tried to establish their possession of

the church unjustly, according to the monks of Marcilhac, and it was

provisionally handed over to the latter in the time of abbot Ebles of

Tulle (abbot 1113-115«? )• It is recorded that the only decorations

found in the church were small chains which used to be put round the
(75)

necks of penitent pilgrims.

There may therefore have been pilgrims to Rocamadour before

those mentioned in the "Livre des Miracles", for Me must remember

that the author mentions only those pilgrims reputed to have been the

object of miracles, and we know for certain that not even all the pil¬

grims of note were recorded there. Before the late 12th century,

though, it seems likely that the pilgrimage was only on a small scale,

and it did not acquire its international reputation until nearer the

end of the century. This may have resulted from an increased interest

in Rocaraadour after the discovery in 1166 of the supposed body of

St. Amador. The fact that the 12th century Liber Sancti Jacobi does

not mention Rocamadour as a place of pilgrimage supports this theory.

By 12b6 we know that there was an organised brotherhood of Rocaiaadour,
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which was one of the associations formed by pilgrims for their mutual
(76)

protection.

Ah interesting point to note is that the "Livre des Miracles"

sometimes refers to Santiago in conjunction with Rocamadour, for in

relating several miracles the author records that pilgrims visit

first one sanctuary, and then the ether. For exemple, in one tale

a. citizen called Jean, from the town of Acra, visits the church of

Rocamadour first, and then goes on a pilgrimage to Santiago, After¬

wards he returns to Rocamadour to give thanks for a miracle which
(77)

occurred on the way to Santiago. On another occasion, Pierre,

a citizen of Tcurs, goes on s pilgrimage to Recamad our and Santiago,
(78)

and is pursued by bandits. References to the double pilgrimage

also occur in two other tales, one where the abbot of Tulle is

(79)
returning from Santiago, and the other where punishment is meted

out to a knight who strikes a pilgrim from Rocamadour and Santiago

upon h! -e fuoal to >oll him his cap.

There references indicate tnat the two sanctuaries were sometimes

visited on the same pilgrimage in the Middle Arcs, so the choice of

the two centres in the "Condesa Traidora" legend 5.8 in accordance with

contemporary practice.

( c ) The nilrrimr.ee to Roc amadou r as a literary notif

The pilgrimage to Rooamadour appears in connection with another

Spanish epic hero apart from Goreí Fernánden - the Cid. The Crónica

Rinala. which relates the Cid*s exploits in his younger days, contains

this aotif. The King of A.-agon sends a challenge to the King of Spain

demanding that he should hand over Calahorra to him, or a jouster from
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his kingdom. The King of Spain apposais to Rodrick for help, and he

asks for fie matter to be delayed until he has been on & pilgrimage

to Santiago and Hocamadaur. The king grants hia thirty days, and we

are told that Rodrick accomplishes the pilgrimage to Santiago,

although there is no further mention of Roeamadoir:

"Esaas horas dixo Rodrigo! Señor, placet io de gi ado.
A tal plaso nos iedes que pueda ser tornadoj
lue quiero yr en romerya al padrón de Santiago.
E à Santa Maria de Rocamador, sy Dios quissiere guissarlo.
Essaa horas dixo el ray: lîn treynta lies avrae afar to, "(Si)

It is on his way back from Santiago that Rodrick toets and helps the
(i)

leper, aha turns out to be Gt. Lañaran.

The Crónica del Gid. which also relates this seating with the
/Op \

leper, does not meat;.on the pilgrimage to Rocamadour, and neither

do the ballade connected with the Cid. This, and the fact that the

reference to Rocamndour in the Crónica Rimada is in the nature of an

insertion, suggests that it was a late addition to the Cid legends.

The ballad relating Crrcf Fernandez's revenge for his wife's

adultery also refers to Roc&madcur. Having recovered from the ill¬

ness during which his wife flees to France, Garcí Fernández lets it

be known that he is going to Rocraadour with gifts, in fulfilment of a

promis© he marl© on account of his health:

(i) The extant manuscript of the Crónico Rimada lo late lJRh or early
13th century, but both Damas Hinard and Dozy believe the poem itself
is considerably older. Damas Hinard thought that it wan composed
after the Poema de Mío Cid, although there were probably only about
twenty or thirty youro between them. Seo Crónica Pinada, appendix in
Poëme du Cid, ed. Damas Hinard, Paris, I858, p. lxxix. Dozy has sug¬
gested that the poem was written between 1157-1230, baaing his theory
on a reference in the poem inferring that there are five Christian
kings in Spain at the present timo. Ile points out that between those
years there v*ere, in fact, five kings in the Peninsula - in Leon,
Castile, Aragon, Navarre, and Portugal. Sea Ihzy, R.: Recherches *..,

II, pp. 85-87.
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"SI conde G ret Fernande?
Gran eno^o recebia,
Y sano de su dolencia
A los suyos les dacia
Que por cumplir la promesa
Que por su salud hacia,
3e iba a Roc amador
Con dones en romería."(83)

Finally, the 13th century Cantigas de Santa Haría include seven
(PL \

miracles performed by the Virgin of Rocamadour. These show that

by the 13th century the sanctuary enjoyed considerable fame in the

Pensinsula, and the miracles reputed to have been performed there

were also known in Spain.

It is clear that references to the pilgrimage to Rocaroadour are

anachronistic both with regard to Garcí Fernández and the Cid, since

the former was Count of Castile from 970-995» and the Cid lived in the

following century - c. 10/3-1099. We have seen that most probably

the pilgrimages did not gain an international reputation until towards

the end of the 12th century, but the authors of the medieval legends

were not bothered about this kind of anachronism. They were concerned

merely with mentioning a sanctuary which had become famous throughout

Europe in their own time.

To sura up, Garcí Fernandez's visit to Rocamadour is fictitious,

and it is used in the FCG version of the "Condesa Traidora" to explain

his entry undetected into France. It is possible that both pilgri¬

mages, to Santiago and to Rocaraadour, were introduced into the Spanish

legend under the influence of the frequent pilgrimages in the French

chansons de geste. They evidently did not form a part of the earliest

legend about Garcí Fernández, and by the time they appeared in it, at
least some of v-he French chansons containing the motif were probably

known in the Peninsula.
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6. The revenge therae

The PCG is the first Chronicle to relate Garcx Fernandez's

revenge. This follows Argentina's flight to France with the French

Count during her husband's illness. Restored to health, Garci

Fernández follows them in disguise, determined not to return to

Castile until he has avenged himself on both guilty parties. VJith

Sanche 's aid., he slays them as they lie asleep. On his return to

Castile, he summons his people and explains that he is now worthy to

govern tnem, since he has avenged his dishonour.

This kind of personal revenge does seem to have been practised

among the ancient and medieval peoples of Europe, and medieval law

recognised it for a time. It was linked closely with the concept

of honour, for any insult offered to a man through hi3 wife involved

loss of honour, and required satisfaction from the guilty party to

restore it.

(1) Poosihle origins of the medieval Spanish concept of honour, and
reven/ye for adultery in the Middle Ages

In the medieval Peninsula, women's virtue was one of the funda¬

mental things on which a man's honour rested. Therefore, because

honour depended on opinion, a gentleman had to safeguard, his wife's

reputation. It was recognised that an offended husband had the

right to punish v^otb the seducer and his tvife to preserve his honour,

and no blame was attached to him if he slew them. These ideas are

reflected in Spanish literature, particularly in tne Golden Age drama,

where we may find the offended man striking in cold blood, without any

feeling of regret or remorse, and afterwards experiencing nothing but
satisfaction. He was certainly not deterred any fear of divine
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retribution. Such is the case with Garcí Fernandez, for he does not

kill the French Count and Argentina in a transport of passion or

jealousy, but deliberately plans his revenge, executing it secretly

and in cold blood, and revealing his purpose only to Sancha. This

is done not merely in revenge for the personal insult, but also

because he wishes to prove his worthiness to govern Castile. His

action fulfils the obligation v:hich his wife's infidelity imposes on

him, and there is no question of making him account for it. He him¬

self appears to be the sole judge of the matter, and he is acting

fully xiithin his rights in taking justice into his own hands.

Sometimes, too, a relative of the victim protected the murderer,

for it was recognised generally that honour came before a person's

own blood. This idea may partly underlie the help Sancha proffers

in slaying her own father, although she is motivated chiefly by dis¬

like of her step-mother, and a desire to escape from her present mode

of living.

There are at least four possible sources for the concept of

honour as it existed in medieval Spain. It may be of Roman, Arabic,
Ci)

Germanic, or Judeo-Christian origin. Each of these peoples entered
(i) In an article on the concept of honour in the l6th and 17th cen¬
turies, A. Castro summarizes different theories which have been advanced
to explain the origins of this concept in the comedia. These include
suggestions that it was of Vislgothic, Arabic, or chivalresque origin,
or that it caate from the Italian dramatists of the lóth century.
Obviously, the latter theory could not apply to the idea of honour in the
"Condesa Traidora" legend. Castro also points out the corx*espondences
between the doctrine of honour in the comedia and contemporary moral
ideas, as expressed by the Casuists. He then draws attention to some
medieval precedents for this concept in the Partidas and St. Thomas
Aquinas, which suggest that the ideas found Tn ' the U"o 1 den Age are based
on universal principles, which already existed in the Middle Ages. See
Castro, Américo: Algunas Observaciones acerca del Concepto del Honor
en los Siglos XVI J XVII, EFE, III, I'jlo¡ op". >y/-3Cb, and also in
Semblanzas y Estudios Españoles, ed. Juan Marichal, Princeton, 193°,
pp. 319-382.
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the Penin.-uli , and had a certain influence upon Spanish society and

customs. At different times they each permitted death for adultery

and che punishment sometimes extended to the adulteress as well as the

adulterer.

(a) Honour and Severe for adultery ornons the Romans

In Roman society a woman was the property of the pater familias.

This ..leant that she came under the power of ->r father, or the male

head of the family, as ].ouu as she remained within that family. When

she married, she passed into her husband's family, and so into the

power of her husband, as long as he was head of that family. This

meant that she stood in the position of daughter to him. Patria

potes tas gave the father the power of life and death, until during the
—. . (1)
Empire.

During the Republic, the punishment for adultery vras apparently

a matter of private revenge, for a woman's husband (or father) was per¬

mitted to put both offenders to death to vindicate his honour. Aulus

Gelliue, in the îToctes, states that the husband had a right to kill

his wife with impunity and without a trial, if she were caught com¬

mitting adultery:

"In adulterio uxorem tuum si prehendisses sine iudicio impune
necares,"(2)

Her companion in crime might be beaten, mutilated, or killed without

fear of consequences.^^
Quintilla» makes some interesting references to a law which

allowed the slaying of the adulterer:
(4)

"Occidieti adulterum, quod lex permittit ..."
"Si adultcrura occidere licet, et loris caedere . • ."(5)
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He Mentions, too, a law forbidding the adulteress to be executed with¬

out the adulterer;

"... ut in illo adultero sacerdote, qui lege, qua unius
servandi potes tat era h&bebat, se ipse servare volait, proprium contro¬
versias est dicers, Non unum nocentea servabas, quia te dialsso
adultera» occidere non licebat* Hoc ©aim argunentum lex facit, quae
prohibet adulteras; sane adultero occidere."(6)

Finally, he declares that both guilty parties may be slain by law:

"Adulterum, inquit, cum adultera occidere licet. Legem esse
certus; est. "(7)

A woman might also be condemned to death for adultery by a

domestic tribunal, consisting of her husband and blood relations,

although the sentence passed might be- divorce instead of death.

Under the Empire, the husband's right to kill his wife when

caught in the act was temporarily abolished.. According to the lex

Iulia do adulteriis passed by Augustus Caesar between iB-lS B.C., the

penalties for adultery were banishment to an island ana partial con¬

fiscation of the belonging to both the man and the woman.

The latter's husband or father had the right of pursuit for sixty

days; after that, any citizen might exercise the right for four
/ U \

months.

After the lex Iulia, the husband might slay with impunity anyone

of low condition, i.e. a slave, family freed man, an infarals, or a

condemned criminal, provided he were caught committing adultery with

the wife in the husband's house, and as long as the husband turned
(9)

out hxs wife and reported the circumstances to the magistrates.

He was therefore only permitted to kill certain adulterers now, but

the father had wider powers. If he caught his married daughter
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committing adultery in his own or his aon-in-law's house - i.e. in

flagrant dolict - he might kill -oth guilty parties, provided the

daughter was still in iaa patria 00testas, or had passed into her

husband's control. Also, ne had to slay them both together, for

if he killed one without tne other ne was guilty of homicide. ^
In Constantins'3 time, death was prescribed for the adulterer,

(12)and usually the woman aa well; * in the sixth century, Justinian

decreed the punishment of death by t~e sword for the adulterer, and

one woman was to be given a flogging and sent tc a nunnery, although

a husband might pardon her and take her back within a period of two
(13)

years. If he refused to do so, she had to take the veal.

It is quite clear, then, that for some time Roman law sanctioned

the system of the husband's personal revenge on both guilty parties.

Behind this was the idea of wiping out a dishonour suffered through

one's wife, and wo shall see that similar ideas underlay the Arab

conception of honour.

(b) honour and Revenue for adultery among the Arabs

Although the Moslems practised polygamy, they insisted on

absolute fidelity from their- wives, and men possessed a control over

their woaten^/olk against which they could not appeal, A Moslem's

honour suffered as soon as any insult was offered to his harem, but

he could regain his honour by striking back at the authors of the

insult, even though this might involve the sacrifice of the innocent.

Marcel Dieulafoy believes that the Moslems took these customs to

Spain, but since the harem was a luxury, the laws to which these

customs gave rise applied particularly tothe upper clessee of society,
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who v«re the only people to observe thera strictly# As the ideas con¬

cerning honour in Spain were so contrary to its Christian and Catholic

faith, and so different from the habits of other Western peoples,

Dieulafoy concludes that their origin must lie in the Moslem customs.

In support of his belief, ho points out several characteristics common

to the two societies. For instance, both were prepared to violate

natural sentiments; both were passionate < nd capable of experiencing

jealousy; and in both societies women nod an attitude of resignation,

since from childhood they had to obey their father, or a close male
ilk)

relative, and marry as he wished.

Undoubtedly, there are similarities in the sentiments of the

Moslems and Christian Spaniards as regards honour, but we cannot

simply accept Uieulafoy*s view that the Spanish idea of honour requiring

revenge is very different from the habits of other Western peoples,

The whole conception of revenge, o s we find it in medieval Spain, is

similar to Germanic practice, as 1 shall show.

Rinhr Fares contributes to ovr understanding of the «rabie idea

of honour in pre-Islamic society, i.e. 500-622 A.D. lie maintains

that the whole life of these people was submitted to the moral

principle of honour, which implied certain ways of being, seeing, and

acting. It was at--»!? <*d by opinion, that is, by society in general,

rather than by any particular organisation, and the agent, enjoyed

praise when he conformed with the erstcms established by honour.

Its elementa, therefore, constituted r. system, of laws among the Arabs

before Islam.

Women's chastity was one of the elements of honour. A seduced
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woman insulted net only her family, bot also her group or tribe, since

people belonging to the same group considered themselves descendants

of a common ancestor. The;' believed they shared the sane blood, and

v»ere all offended as soon as any individual member was insulted#

They took great care to preserve their name, and since blood was

required to v;ipe cut a dishonour, a se'ucer was customarily put to

deati by the sword. If the seduccc! woman we.s responsible, she, too,

was slain by her father ox a male relative, although the means of

doing this varied. She might be buried olive, poisoned, or smeared

with honey and left to bo eaten by flics.

The Arabs also regarded the abduction of women as a great dis¬

honour. It vías usual for a conquering Arab tx-ibe to carry off as

captives the womenfolk ef the enemy tribe. This form of abduction

required the women's inmediata liberation to enable the dishonoured

party to rehabilitate himself.

Another important element of honour was purity of genealogy,

which helps to explain the importance laid on women's chastity. A

woman's misconduct was considered prejudicial to her family's soli¬

darity, since any mixture of blood brought impurity of genealogy,

which harmed a group's solidarity. Women were honoured, then,to

avoid any stain ou the purity of descent. lichr Fares concludes:

"... et s'il honore la femme, ça n'est point par courtoisie,
c'est plutôt dans le but de ne point porter atteinte a la pureté de
la descendance."(15)

According to S.A. Nicholson, in pre-Islaraic society the man who

did nut strike buck when struck was regarded as e, coward. No

honouroblo man could forgive an injury, or fail to avenge it. Ven-
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geance therefore became almost a physical necessity for them, in view
/-i g\

of their great fear of dishonour. ~

W, Robertson Smith notes that in early Arabia a wife1s adultery

with anyone but her kinsfolk or brothers was a criminal offence, and

the eldest man of a group was the special guardian of the common wife's

chastity. The system of polyandry, by which the wives were the

common property of the kinsfolk, gradually gave way to the practice

of individual marriage, and then insistence on the wife's fidelity

increased. Fidelity to the husband was regarded as a sacred duty,

(17)
when involving the position and honour of the children.

In the early Moslem era, Reuben Levy declares that the women of

Arabia were subject to their nearest male kinsman or husband "whose

right over her was regarded in the same way as his right over any

other property". A wife's honour was in her husband's keeping, and

it rested with him to prevent its violation. If a man from another

tribe seduced a married woman, although it was not a dishonour or

unlawful act, he was open to vengeance from the outraged husband and

his kinsmen, as well as from the wife's kinsmen. Also, although no

dishonour was attached to an accusation of adultery, it gave the hus-
/•» Q \

band grounds for repudiating his wife.

Finally, M. Gaudefroy-Demombynes confirms that death as the

punishment for adultery was the normal form of punishment among the

Moslems, both in the past and to-day. It was the practice for the

offended husband, or the head of the family, to do away with the

guilty woman. He concludes that this is a common cause of murders,

which are punished by the courts only in so far as this is sanctioned
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(19)
by the moral code of the people.

The Arabe* harsh punishment for adultery is illustrated in the

Geography of gtrabo, and in Arabic literature. Referring to the

marriage system in Arabia Felix or Teman, Strabo tells us that all

kindred held their property in common, the eldest being lord. All

had one wife, but an adulterer, whom he defines as a man of another

family (i.e. belonging to another small group), was punished with

death.*20)
The Koran denounces those guilty of fornication, prescribing as

(21)
punishment one hundred strokes of the whip for both guilty parties.

It does not, therefore, distinguish between the guilty man or woman

with regard to punishment. It also requires four witnesses to be

produced if a charge of adultery is brought against a married woman.

Those failing to produce the witnesses are to be scourged with eighty
(22 )

stripes. Another Sura refers only to adulterous women, and

prescribes that if four witnesses testify their guilt, they are to be

(23)
confined to their houses for the rest of their lives. At one

time, too, stoning was evidently prescribed as punishment in place
(24)

of scourging.

The Ring of the Dove, a treatise on the art and practice of Arab

love, also illustrates the severity with which adultery was treated.

The author, Ibn Ha?,m (994-1065), denounces it, saying:

"how horrible is this offence, concerning which Allah has clearly
declared in His revelation that the one guilty thereof shall be
exposed to shame and treated with all severity and rigour ... It
is the unanimous opinion of all Moslems ... that the married
fornicator shall be stoned until he expires."

He adds that some prescribe a hundred lashes for the adulterer, which
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they support with reference to the Koran. He goes on to enumerate

the only cases in which it is lawful to shed the blood of a Moslem.

Among these is fornication after marriage, for adultery is one of

the deadly sins. It is condemned because it

"violates the sanctity of the harem, confuses the lawful offspring
of wedlock* and separates husband and wife, which last God has
declared to be a most grievous offence . . ."(25)

The Hisala, a treatise on the dogma and law of Islam according

to the Malekite rite, conjures Moslems to refrain from anything

illicit, and in particular it indicates that they are not to indulge

in illicit sexual relationships. Allah has declared that Moslems'

lives, goods and honour are sacred, but the snedding of a Moslem's

blood is permitted in certain cases, for example, if he is guilty of
/ '> £. \

fornication after marriage. r~ '

Similarities between the Arab and the Spanish ways of thought

on the subject of adultery and its punishment do suggest that Arab

behaviour may have influenced the Spaniards in this respect. Dis¬

cussing the position of women in Moslem Spain a thousand years ago,

Claudio Sánchez-Albornos shows that ideas prevailed there close to

those we have examined in pre-Islaraie and Islamic society.

He points out that the family formed the foundation of Moslem

society, based on polygamy, and the father's absolute authority. A

man's wives, concubines and children had to submit to hira completely,

and a father or guardian married his daughter to the husband of his

choice. Once married, a Spanish-Moslem woman passed from her father's

authority to that of her husband. She owed him complete submission

then, and he was permitted to kill her if she was guilty of adul-
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tery.(27)
(c) Honour and Revenga for adultery araon,^ the Germanic peoples

The third possible source for the system of private revenge for

adultery in medieval Spain is a Germanic one# When discussing

crime and punishment generally in the Old French romances, F. Carl

Riedel seeks a Germanic origin for the principle of private revenge#

He finds that vengeance was a "means of retribution very vfidespread

and ancient, forming as it does, one of the chief sources not only

of medieval criminal law, but of the laws of nearly all races of all
/pO \

times at some period of their development#"

The principle of private vengeance survived in the 12th and 13th

century penal law in conflict with organised punishment, to which it

gradually gave way. Riedel sees this principle of vengeance as a

remnant of the early customs and traditions of the Germanic races

which swept over Gaul during the decline of the Roman Sapire# In

Merovingian times, it was invoked, among other crimes, for adultery,

violation or rape of a married woman, and an insult to the family's

honour, and it was too deeply rooted to be replaced by public

vengeance until the feudsil system began to crumble. Public vengeance

(29)
therefore only replaced it in the Ihth and 15th centuries#

Riedel notes, too, that in early times adultery was punishable

as treason at the offended husband's discretion. The law allowed

him to exercise the death penalty on his wife and her lover within

limited conditions, although the Church forbade this form of legalised

murder,

A 13th century French jurisconsult, Philippe de Remi Beaumanoir,
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allowed the outraged husband to take the life of his wife and her

lover if he caught then in the act of adtil tory, although merely

finding them in the same room was insufficient evidence of the crime.^^
In his History of the Franks. Gregory of Tours gives an example

of this type of private vengeance, alleged to have happened in the

6th century. An abbot called Dagulf committed adultery with a

neighbour's wife, and the husband killed them both with axe blows
(32 )

while they lay asleep in bed. The idea of slaying them in this

way is parallel to Garci Fernandez's final execution of his revenge.

Tacitus confirms that the Germanic peoples regarded adultery as

an offence punishable by the husband. Ee informs us that adultery

was rare among the Germans, but the guilty woman was deprived of her

hair, stripped in the presence of kinsmen, expelled from the house

and flogged through the village by her husband:

"Fauciesima in tan numerosa gente adultérin, quorum poena
praesens et maritis permissa: ahscisis crinibus nudatam coram
propinquis expellit domo maritus ac per omnem vicum verbere agit;
publicatae enira pudicitiae nulla venia • » ."(53)

Tacitus omits to say whether the adulterer received punishment.

The Germanic laws make it clear that adultery was considered one

of the most serious offences, and if the adulterer were slain, no

penalty was imposed upon his murderer. The Lex Frisionum mentions
(34)

this, and a decree of King Ghildebert prescribed that those com¬

mitting rape should be slain, and if the woman had acted with her
(35)

consent, both parties were to be slain. The Lex Visigothorum

prescribed handing over both guilty parties to the adulteress's

husband, and permitted him to kill them both:
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"Si adulterum cum adultera maritus vel sponsus occiderit, pro
homicida non teneatur."(36)

Finally, according to the Lex Burgundionum:

"Si qua mulier maritum suum, cui legitime iuncta est, dimiserit,
necetur in luto."(37)

Turning now to Spain, G. Ticknor rejects an Arab origin for

honour as it appears in the Golden Age drama. He points out that

the old Gothic laws of Spain, which were in operation before the

Moorish invasion, recognised the same system as we find in the

Spanish drama. These viere renewed and re-enacted in the Fuero Juago,

which was the first Castillan version of the laws, compiled in the

13th century during Ferdinand Ill's reign, and they applied to the
/ 7Û \

Christians who did not come under the Moslems' authority.

Conceiming adultery, the Fuero Juzgo recognised the following

laws :

(a) If a wife consented to committing adultery while her

husband was alive, both wife and adulterer were to be handed over to

the husband to treat as he líishecL:

"Quod si mulieris fuerit fortasse consensus, siarito similis sit
potestas de his faciendi quod ei placet."(39)

(b) The husband might accuse his wife before the judge, and if

the adultery was proved, then she and the adulterer were given into

the husband's powers

"Adulter et adultera secundum spperioris legis ordinera ipsi
tradantur, ut quod de eis facere voluerit, in eius proprio consistât
arbitrio."(40)

(c) If the husband killed his wife and the adulterer, it was not

regarded as homicide.
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(d) Similarly, if a father killed his daughter for committing

adultery, he was not liable to punishment. If she had no father, her

brother or uncles were permitted to do as they -wished, both with her

and the adulterer.

These laws therefore entrusted the preservation of domestic

honour to the husband or a close male relative, and sanctioned the

slaying of both guilty parties. The Christians in the Peninsula

continued to observe them into the 13th century, although their use

varied from region to region of Castile. They were observed in the

new states formed as the Reconquest progressed;the Sllense pro¬

vides evidence of their use in Leon, for the author tells us that

(h2)
Vermudo II of Leon confirmed the laws of Wamba. The granting of

numerous municipal fueros meant that the laws of the Fuero Juzgo

gradually diminished in use, and in 13^8 Alfonso XI gave a. new form

of legislation, and authorised the laws of the Siete Partidas. After

John 11*6 reign, the laws cf the Fuero Jnsgo do not seem to have been

used, although they were never actually derogued.

The Siete Partidas still acknowledged the offended husband's

right to kill, on certain conditions. The section concerning

adultery begins by denouncing it as one of the greatest sins man can

commit, because it not only causes harm, but also dishonour. It may

harm the husband because if the wife has a child by another man, this

child will inherit together with their own children. Therefore,

since the dishonour and harm are not equal for a wife whose husband

commits adultery and a husband whose wife errs, only tae husband has

(i) i.e. in Leon, Galicia, Navarre, Aragon, Catalonia, Asturias, and
Sobrarbe, as well as in Castile.
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(if3)
the right to accuse his wife before the judge.

The husband must accuse his wife of adultery first, but if he

neglects to do so and she sins again, then her father or a male

relative may accuse her.

The husband must confront the man whom he suspects in writing,

forbidding him to speak to his wife or to be alone with her. If he

finds them together later, he is not to incur punishment if he kills

the offender. In any case he may kill the adulterer if he catches

them in the act, but instead of slaying his wife himself, he is to
(45)

hand her over to be punished by law.

If the adulterer is a man to whom the hushand must do reverence -

e.g. if he is his overlord, or has freed him - then he must accuse

him to the judge instead of killing him.^ ^
A father finding his married daughter committing adultery in

his own house or his son-in-law's house raay kill both guilty parties,
(47)

but he must not kill one and spare the other.

Finally, the Siete Partidas did allow the guilty wife to be

pardoned. Law XV prescribes that if a man is proved to have committed

adultery, he must die for it, but a woman whose guilt is proved must

be whipped publicly and sent to a convent, although the husband may

pardon her if he wishes. ^ ^
To sum up the legal position with regard to adultery in the mid

l^fth century, an outraged husband might still put the adulterer to

death, but with three reservations:

(a) If he suspected a particular man, but had no proof of his

guilt, he had to write him a warning.
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(b) He might only slay him if he caught the guilty pair in the

act.

(c) If the adulterer fell within a certain category - i.e. if

he were a man to whom the husband owed respect - then the offended

man had to lodge a formal accusation before the judge. Instead of

being slain as well as her lover, the offending wife had to be

accused formally and punished by law. Only the father retained the

right to kill his daughter and the adulterer, if he found them together

under his own roof or that of the offended husband.

Certain local medieval fueros in Spain also permitted an injured

husband to kill another man if ho caught him committing adultery with

his wife. For example, the Fuero de Botella (Navarre) of 1164 states:

"Si maritus allquern nocte cum sua uxore cepit et ilium inter-
ficit, calumpnia non est ibi,"(49)

According to the Fuero de Miranda, the husband might kill one or both

guilty parties with impunity:

"Et si invenerint eum facientem forniciura cum uxore velata ubi-
curique, interficiat ambos, aut unum si plus non potuerit ... et
maritus non sit inimicus, nec pectet homieidium, nec exeat de villa;
sed alcaldes dent ipsun pro quito . . ."(50)

Finally, the Fuero de Soria, compiled between 1190-1214, pre¬

scribes that a aan who abducts a married woman by force is to be

handed over to the husband, with all his possessions, and the husband

may do as he likes with them. If the man commits adultery with the

wife, he must die. If, however, a married woman commits adultery

willingly, then both guilty parties are to die for it. An offended

husband may not pardon only one cf the guilty pair, and a father may

kill anyone he finds in his house committing adultery with his
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daughter. The same right is granted to a woman's brother or closest
(51 )

male relative.

It is evident now that crimes against married women were punished

severely by Spanish medieval law, which sanctioned the right of ven¬

geance in crimes involving loss of honour - e.g. for the violation

or abduction of a married woman. Generally, before the offended

party could proceed legally against his enemy, a judicial declaration

of enmity was necessary, as the Fuero Juago makes clear. However,

there were certain crimes, including adultery, where an offender dis¬

covered in the act could be killed immediately by people authorised

to do so, without the formal accusation or sentence.

Blood vengeance - the wiping out of an insult with the offender's

blood - was ■ Germanic institution, end we know that Germanic customs

survived to some extent after the Moorish invasion in the 8th century,

and were applied in some of the fueros until the l^th century. Then

Roman and canonical law replaced the Visigothic code. Although use

of the old Visigothic customs varied greatly from state to state,

they persisted to a greater extent in Leon, Castile, and Portugal
(52)

than in Aragon, Navarre, and Catalonia.

(d) Other possible sources of honour and revenge for adultery

The Old Testament indicates that adultery also seems to have

required the death penalty among the Hebrew people, although this

frequently took the form of burning. In Genesis Judah condemns his
(53)

adulterous daughter-in-law, Tainar, to be burnt. Also, both

Leviticus and Deuteronomy assign the death penalty to adulterer and

adulteress.(5*0
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Chivalry is one more source suggested for the veagesnee prac¬

tised by husbands on their adulterous wives in Spanish literature,

for Fitzmaurice-Kelly has tried to explain it as a perverted outcome
(55)

of chiv&lresque ideals.

D.C. Stuart has rejected this theory on the grounds that the

honour of the Provençal coiirts is something very different from that

found in Castile, He shows that although the Araadis do Gaula has

ideals of chivalresque honour common to the romances of chivalry,

there honour is something to be gained instead cf something inborn
/ r ¿ \

which requires to be kept free from any stain. The latter is

the type of honour possessed by Gorcf Fernandas - i.e. it is some¬

thing innate which may be destroyed by any stain on his reputation.

His wife's misdemeanour may cause this, and once such a stain has

appeared, the only remedy is secret punishment of the parties causing

it. Such punishment, successfully exacted, will remove it. There

is no suggestion in the "Condesa Traidora" legend that Garcí Fernández

acquires honour by noble or heroic deeds.

P. Muñoz Peña believes that honour originated in the Middle Ages

from the fusion of Christianity and the Germanic spirit. He sees it
(57)

then in all spheres of life and personified in chivalry. He

notes that the Castillan idea of honour is closely linked with

patriotism, and he finds the first signs of the sentiment of honour

in deeds accomplished when the Spaniards had to fight against those

who tried to take away their independence - the Phoenicians, Cartha¬

ginians, Greeks, and Romans. For example, it was a feeling of honour

which made the Spaniards prefer death at Sagunto to becoming slaves
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of Carthage. Later, at the time of the Moorish invasion, he sees

signs of honour in King Rodrick, for example, who either died fighting

in battle, or through shame at his defeat, which meant he did not dare

to appear vanquished before his subjects. We may note here that a

similar feeling impelled the legendary Care' Fernán •1e?: to seek revenge

in France secretly, before confronting his people. This meant that

he vras not compelled to admit his shame to the Castillans until he

had restored his lost honour, and in doing .sc., proved his worthiness

to rule them.

Muño7. Pena singles out three Spanish epic heroes as personifi¬

cations of the life, aspirations, and sentiments of their race.

These are Bernardo del Carpió, Fernán González, end the Cid, whose

actions illustrate the sentiment of Castillan honour. He believes

that the Christians in Spain were influenced by the customs and

sentiments of the Arabs from the tie they began to inflict defeats

on the Moslems - in the late 12th and the 13th centuries - and he

notes ;hat the Arabs in particular had a high regard for everything
( sS ^

pertaining to honour.

Conclusions

To sun up this notorial, we have seen that the idea of personal

revenge for an injury such as adultery was common to several ancient

peoples who contributed to the development of modern Spain. We may

explain this because primitive societies conceived wrongs essentially

as injuries to an individual, or possibly a group of individuals

linked together by some relationship, whether of blood or tribal.

The Arabs illustrate this, since an injury for them was not merely
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an individual matter, but it extended to the whole fcnily or group.

Punishment for such en injury took the form of revenge or reprisal,

which vres considered the responsibility of the offended ; ereoxx, ox*

failing that, of his kindred. Only Inter was this system of personal

revenge replaced by a system of official legal reparation fox* an injury,
(59)in the form of a fine. Among seme of there xje°pies injury

against a person implied a sense of dishonour, and we have seen that

in medieval Spain the sin of adultery brought this dishonour for the

wronged husband. Fe could only regain his former honour by revenge,

which implied bloodshed, at least until late into the Middle Ages in

Spain, Medieval Spanish law sanctioned personal revenge for adul¬

tery, although unless the guilty parties vers discovered in the act,

it required a. formal accusation from the offended man before he was

permitted to proceed with his own form of revenge.

We have seen that at some periods Roman law permitted the slaying

of both offenders, when caught in the ret, and that the Germanic laws

also recognised the husband's right to put both parties to death.

The form of punishment for adultery varied among the Arabs, but all,

of whatever age, are equally outspoken in denouncing it and pre¬

scribing a harsh punishment - whether stoning, whipping, or death.

The ?psrish Moslems permitted a husband to kill his erring wife, and

although in the Peninsula itself many customs differed betv-een Moslem

Spain ard the kingdoms not under Moslem rule, all were in agreement in

allowing revenge and death for adultery.

Undoubtedly, honour played on import ont part in the conduct of

Arab or Moslem life, and it could be lost through the type of insult
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•we find in the "Condesa Traidora" legend, and only regained by

striking back at the offender. Indeed, revenge was obligatory for

an honourable Ar b who did not v/ish to be br n-led as a coward. It

seems unnecessary, then, to seek the origin of the Castillan sense

of honour in chivalry, since the innate type of honour we find in the

Peninsula s ems more akin to the Arab way of thinking, and this was

go: .athing existing before chivalry carme to play such a prominent part

in the life of the .medieval nobleman.

Garci Fernandez's action in the "Condesa Traidora" is therefore
*

well in accordance with the recognised customs of his own time, and,

ind '/.I, with c ustoms still sanctioned legally at the time this episode

of the legend first appears in the PCS. It is hard to point to any

one source for the system of private revenge for adultery in the

Peninsula, since Homane, Germanic peoples, ■nd Moslems all, at some

tiro, treated the sin in a similar way. It seems very possible,

though, that this type of revenge i • a legacy of the Germanic peoples,

'or we know that their laws had en important influence on medieval

Spanish law, but the emphasis which we find on the dishonour implicit

in the adultery of the wife is very reminiscent of the Arabs.

Garci Fernandez's revenge occurs in fictitious circonstances,

for there is no evidence that he slew his wife, or that he married

twice. This suggests that the episode may have had a literary

origin, nd we must no o examine this possibility.

(2) 2 •,vr n ;e in the Spanish soie

Heveoge playa an importent zrt in the epic in general, forming

the basis of many legends, both of Spain and other nations. As far
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as the Spanish epic is concerned, for example, revenge for an insult

provides the chief motivation in the "Infantes de Lara" legend.

There Ruy Velazquez's betrayal of his nephews and their father,

Gonzalo Gustioz, to the Moors is in revenge for the youngest Infante's

insult to his wife. Their death in turn demands revenge by the

Infantes' half-brother, Mudarra,who restores his family's honour

by the death of those responsible for the betrayal - i.e. Ruy

Velazquez and Doña Lambra.

Revenge is required in the Poema de Mxo Cid for the insult the

Infantes de Carrion offer to the Cid'e daughters in the Cantar de

Corpes. Instead of taking his revenge privately, however, the Cid

accuses the Infantes at the judicial court at Toledo, over which

King Alfonso presides. Finally, his revenge is achieved by single

combat between the guilty parties and three of his vassals.

This form of revenge is therefore very different from the type of

personal revenge we have been discussing, although it is required for

a similar reason, namely, an insult offered to the Cid through his

daughters.

According to the Romana dell Inffant García, which is included

in the PCG, before marrying King Sancho's son, Doña Sancha demands

revenge on Fernán Laxnez for insulting her and striking the Infante

Garcia before his assassination. When the guilty man is brought to

her, she carries out her revenge by mutilating him and then having him
( f\7> 1

paraded through Castile and_Leon. _

(i)Mudarra is the son of Gonzalo Gustioz and the Moorish princess who
attended him iij prison. 0

(ii)Pedro Vermúdez challenges Fernando Gonzalez
Maçtxn Antolxnez challenges Diego ^Gonzalez
Muno Gustioz challenges Asur Gonzalez. See Poema de Mxo Cid,
§§ 1*K5-152.
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The Castillans avenge their assassinated king, Sancho, in the

legend of the siege of Zamora, for Diego Ordonez formally challenges

the people of Zamora, who are sheltering the assassin, Bellido Dolfo.

The challenge is accepted by Arias Gonzalo's sons, three of whom are

(63)
killed by Diego Ordonez before the ¿judges terminate the duels.

None of these epic legends, though, centres round the theme of

revenge for a sexual motive, although underlying them is the idea of

revenge for an insult offending a person's honour. This requires

blood for blood, or the administration of some violent form of

punishment in the epic. The Poeraa de Mxo Cid and the legend of the

siege of Zamora show that this need not be a personal matter for the

offended party, but it may be settled by single combat.

There are, however, three Spanish legends where revenge is taken

for a sexual insult. This theme forms the basis of the legend of

Kodrick, last Visigothic king of Spain; it occurs in the F.Gz., and

also in the legend of Sancho II.

In the legend of Eodrick, the father, Count Julian, takes

revenge for the king's seduction of his daughter, but he does not

kill or confront the offender personally, as Garci Fernandez does,

and neither does he kill his daughter. We have seen in Chapter 3

that, instead, his revenge takes the form of Spain's betrayal to the

Moors, but, like Garcx Fernandez, he plan3 and executes it secretly,

and manages to conceal his anger. According to the later versions

in the Toledano and Fray Gil de Zamora's Martirio de San Nicolas, the

revenge is for the seduction of Julian's wife, not his daughter.

An episode of the F.Gz. relates how Doña Sancha and Fernán
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Gonzales kill the wicked Archpriest, who discovers them hiding in the

mountains after the Count's release from prison. He takes advantage

of the fact that the Count is in chains to threaten to betray them

unless Doña Sancha does his will:

"El falso (descreydo) llieno de crueldat,
mas que sy fues(s)en canes non ovo piedat.
'(El) conde, sy tu quieres que sea porydat,
dexa me con la duenna conplir mi voluntat.' . . .

La infant donna Sancha, duenna tan mesurada
- nunca omne (non) vyo duenna tan esforzada -,
(trauol' a la boruca), diol' vna grran(d) tyrada,
dixo: 'Don trraydor, de ty sere vengada.'
El conde a la duenna non podia ayudar,
ca tenia grrandes fyerros e non podia andar,
cuchy(eOllo en la mano ovo a ella llegar,
ovyeron le entrramos al traydor de matar."(64)

Although there is no seduction here, the very suggestion of it is

enough for the insulted woman and the man who has promised to marry

her to slay the Archpriest.

The legend of Sancho II of Castile gives another example of a

wife's abduction, and the offended husband's subsequent revenge, but

this motif only appears in the Na.jerense version. There Sancho

marries an Infanta of Navarre, daughter of Queen Stephanie. While

on her way to Castile, she is abducted by her illegitimate step¬

brother,^^ who loves her. He flees with her to the Moorish king of

Zaragoza, and is also protected by his uncle King Ramiro of Aragon,

who loves him as if he were his own son, because of his worth and

skill in arms. Anxious for revenge, King Sancho attacks Zaragoza

with his army, killing Ramiro in battle at Graus. He returns

The step-brother is also called Sancho. He is the son of
King Garcia of Pamplona and a concubine.
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victorious to Castile. The date given for this battle is era 1108j

"Inter hoc santius rex desponsauerat aibi filiam regine
steph'ie. Que cum ad ipsum duceretur, infans domnus santius quem
rex garaias pampiloH" ex concubina habuerat aaltua in niaa dedit
quia nuntii amoris celo truciabantur.(i) Rapuit earn et cum ipsa
ad regem aaurorum cesaraugu3tanuía se contulit. St ad patruura suura
regem ranimirum. qui eum pro sua probitate et armorum nobilitate
quasi filium diligebat. Quod rex santius ulciaci desiderans
cesaraugustatn cum suo perrexit exercitu, Cui ranimirus rex cum
suis in loco qui gradua dicitur occurrens ab eo in bello interfectus
est. Sra MCVIII ... Inde rex santius cum uictoria reuersus est
castellaa."(65)

The motif of the Infanta's abduction seems to be completely

fictitious, and there is no proof that Sancho was even married,

although it has been suggested that he may have married a foreign

princess called Alberta. Carola Reig asserts that this is probably

an interpolation in the legend, and it may be the result of contami¬

nation of an episode taken from another national, or foreign, epic.

Other Chronicles do not refer to the episode, but give different

reasons for Sancho*s attack on Zaragoza, and his battle against
/ y'/' \

Ramiro, The PÜG explains the attack because Sancho wishes to

impose tribute on the King of Zaragoza, and this is the only region

which still remains to be made his tributary. Ramiro himself

challenges Sancho, angered by the latter's excursion against territory

forming the frontier of his own kingdom. They fight, and after

Ramiro's defeat, they come to terms.

Although the form of revenge in this legend differs from that

of the "Condesa Traidora", the Na.jerense account is interesting,

since it provides an earlier example in a Peninsular legend of the

basic motif - revenge for a wife's abduction. However, it indicates

(i) G. Cirot suggests emending this to: "quia nuntii amoris zelo
trucidabant eum."
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that the revenge is for the abduction rather than adultery, and,

unlike Argentina, Sancho'a wife is presumably taken away against her

will. The two legenda, then, only coincide as regards the funda¬

mental situation, and the details are in no way similar.

We may conclude, then, that the only other Cas Lilian epic legend

containing the theme of revenge for adultery of the hero's wife is

the late version of the Rodrick legend. Although this is not a

common motif in the Spanish epic, medieval literature in general

provides many examples of the punishment of adultery by the death of

one, or both guilty parties, at the husband's hand,and this appears

to be a folklore motif.

(3) Revenge for adultery as a folklore motif

Revenge for this type of offence appears in Celtic epic litera¬

ture. For example, The Swimming-place of the Two Birds relates how

a husband 3la/s his wife's supernatural lover for committing adultery

with her. Mar's wife was Esti, and she had a lover called Bude,

possessed of magic powers. He and his foster-brother, Luan, used

to change into the form of birds, and Bude would visit Esti and sleep

with her. Nar discovered the real identity of the birds, and killed

them both with a spear. 3sti went to the Plain of Esti, where she

died.

The Death of Celtchar Mac Uthechair contains an episode in which

SLái the Hospitaller, one of the famous men of Ulster, seduces

Celtchar's wife. Celtchar discovers this, and avenges himself by

killing Blái with a spear.

In another tale, The Death of Fergus Mac Rolch, Ailill knows of
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a liaison between his wife, Madb, and Fergus, but instead of punishing

che guilty man himself, he persuades his brother (Lugaid) to kill him
(71)

by throwing a lance at him as he and Kedb are bathing in a lake.

The motif also occurs in a prose tale contained in the collection

of legends known as the Sennes Dindsenchas. Bennan, son of Boirchenn,

kills Ibel for committing adultery with his wife, Lecon, daughter of
(72)

Lotar, Finally, the story of Ailech II, in the verse form of

the Dindsenchas refers to Corrcend, who kills Aed, son of Dagda, for
(73)

seducing his wife.

Old Irish literature and legend also acknowledge, then, that a

husband may kill or punish the person who commits adultery with his

wife, although the punishment does not appear to have extended to the

líife as well. Other primitive societies evidently knew an unwritten

law shich permitted a husband to mutilate or murder his wife's lover,

and sometimes the wife also. A variety of peoples applied this form

of punishment, apart from those who sanctioned it legally, mentioned

in the early part of the chapter. For example, among the Reindeer

Soryaks even the suspicion of adultery meant death, and among the

Land Dyaks of Borneo the husband who discovered his wife's adultery
(74)

had to cut off her head, and that of her lover.

(4) Revenge for adultery in legends outside Spain

The husband's personal revenge for his wife's adultery is fairly

common in legends outside the Peninsula. For example, it occurs in

Germanic tradition, in the 13th century Aeimskringla, a collection of

Scaldic poems and traditional tales made by Snorre. Sturlason, and in

the Fornmanna Saga.
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The Heimskrlngla relates that King Sigurd Sleva goes to the

house of Horse KLypp, whose wife, Aalog, receives him in her husband's

absence. That night the king sed tees Aalog against her will, and

then continues his journey. When Klypp discovers what he has done,

he and his relations go to attack Sigurd Sleva. Klypp slays him
(75)

with his sword, but is then killed himself by Erling Garnie.

The Latin translation of tue Old Norse Fornmanna Saga includes

the same tale, only there the king falls in love with Thorkel Klypp's

wife, Olava, and sands Thorkel Klypp to England to fetch tribute.

He seduces his wife in his absence, and when Thorkel returns and

learns of his dishonour, he advances to meet the king, whom he kills
/n£ S

with his battle axe.

We have already discussed Procopius's account of the revenge of

Senator Maximus for his wife's seduction by the Skiperor Talentinian.

His revenge entails persuading the Emperor to put to death his best

general, thus leaving himself defenceless against the Huns, Later,

he kills Valentinian by his own hand, and then marries his wife,
(77)

Eudoxia.

Finally, we have mentioned the legend of Buern Buceearle, where

the husband punishes the adultery in a different way. Instead of

killing the guilty man personally, he brings an enemy army against

him. 'The idea underlying his action is the same, though, i.e. that

the adulterer must dies

"Ja ad li reis od aei gev;
Par force fist sa felunie;
Ore est dreiz ke perde la vie."(?8)

Buern himself also says to his wife:
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"Jo querrai kil perdrat la vie."(75)

The essential difference between all these examples and the

"Condesa Traidora" is that the latter is the only legend where the

wife is guilty and is killed as well as the adulterer.

(9) Revenue for adultera in medieval literature in general

Adultery is a common theme in the fabliaux and the romances of

medieval French literature. The oldest fabliaux date from c. 1200,

and a large number of then deal with erotic themes. Many are based

on 'triangle* tales concerning a husband, wife, and her lover, and

the wife's infidelity provides the basis for some of them. The

husband and the lover are the two adversaries, and it is more frequent

to find the lover is the victor. In the cases where the lover is

defeated or punished, he is always a priest or peasant. When the

husband is noble and the lover cf inferior social status, normally

the noble triumphs.

Some fabliaux include the motif of the outraged husband avenging

himself by killing the lover, or by causing hie deat' .This

happens, for example, in an episode of Du Pescl eor de Pont Seur Saine,

where a priest caught committing adultery with a knight's wife is
/O-j \

forced to jump into the river and is drowned. Du Prostré c'on

Porte relates that a priest loves another man's wife, commits adul¬

tery with her in her husband's absence, and is later found by him

asleep in the bath. The husband avenges himself by strangling the
(82 )

priest with a rope. However, it does net seem usual in the

fabliaux for the husband to avenge himself by slaying his wife as

well as her lover.
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The romances also express the idea that adultery requires the

death of the guilty parties, including the offending woman. Two

accusations of adultery, one in Joufrois, and the other in The Erie

cf Toi ou -3 « make this clear. The former^ tells how a wicked senes¬

chal of England falsely accuses queen Salis of adultery, because she

has discouraged his own protestations cf love. Believing that the

accusation is true, the king decides to hang or burn the queens

"Uns chevaliers molt desleiaus

Que de la cort ert seneschaus,
Avoit la raine preié,
Qu'ele 11 donast s'amisté,
Pluisor foiz, l'en «voit requise;
Mais grant folie avoit enprise,
Qu'ele ne lo voicit amer,
Ne sa paroule escouter ...

Car il ala conter le roi,
Que un garchon de la cosine
àvcit trové a la reine

Amedous gisant en un lit,
Et qu'il en fesoit son délit . . .

De ce fist li rois grant folie
De la parole, qu'ot oie,
Qu'onques raisons n'i esgarda
Por ce, que ire la trobla
Trestuit son sen et sa mesure;
Car trop fu la parole dure,
Que l'seneschaus le fist entendre.
Por ce fist la reine prendre
Li rois et jura deu li voir,
Qu'il la furoii pendre o ardoir . . ."(83)

Joufroi offers to fight the seneschal and prove that he is a traitor,

and has lied to the king. The latter agrees, they fight, and
, , (84)

ijouiroi kixls the aenescnal.

The Erie of Tolous^'"^ relates that two nobles wish to kill the

(i)Joufrois is an Old French poem about Joufroi of Poitiers, preserved
in a"lis. "wïïlch seems to belong to the beginning of the 14th century.
F. Muncker suggests, however, that the poem must go back originally to
the beginning of the 13th century* See Joufrois, ed. K. Hofraann and
F. Muncker, Halle, I080, p. III.
(ii)The Erie of Tolous is a Middle English romance adapted from a lost
French original, probably belonging to the late 12th or early 13th cen¬
tury. See Riedel, F.C.: Crime and Punishment in the Old French Romances,
Columbia University Press, 193b, p. 5.
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Emperor's wife, who has rebuffed their advances, because they fear

that she may tell the Emperor about them. They persuade a young

knight, Sir Antore, to hide in her chamber, and then enter themselves,
1

kill him, and accuse the queen of adultery. They inform the Emperor,
A

saying that she should die, and according to the law she should be

burnt. The court meets and is about to condemn her to death, when

it is pointed out that hitherto the queen has been blameless, and

Antore was killed without being given a chance to defend himself.

A judicial duel is arranged, and the Erie of Toulouse defeats the two
/Or \

accusers, who are burnt on the fire intended for the queen.

Another important medieval legend containing the theme of the

death of both guilty parties at the husband's hand is the legend of

Constantine the Great's unfaithful wife. It is told in the mid Ipth

century Weltbuch of Jansen Ehenkel.

Constantine asks his chancellor to have some coins struck

commemorating him. Tie chancellor has . brother with cri¿q>led feet,

who pays court to the queen. One day he oh wins her favours, and

eventually this reaches Conetantine's ears. He so arranges matters

that he surprises his wife and the cripple together one day. He

stabs his wife with his sword, and makes his horse trample the cripple

to death. The chancellor has coins struck depicting a man stabbing
(86)

a woman, and reaves the country.

This legend was quite well known in Europe, judging by references

to it ir. medieval literature. It was certainly known in France, for

in Beroul's 12th century poem Le Roman de Tristan we read:

"Par moi avra plus dure fin
Que ne fist faire Costentin



A Segoçon, qu'il escolla
Qant o sa feme le trova.
Il l'avoit coroné a I?o:ne,
Et la servoient m-aint prodome;
Il la tint chiere et honora;
En "lié mesfist, puis en plora."(37)

The 13th century story of Bertrán de Paris de Poergne also

refers to her treachery:

"De Costanti 1'emperador m'albir
Que ne sabetz com el palaitz major
Per sa molhar près tan gran des honor,
ai -¿xa 3o"B&'n vole lai -s <r a jurpir."(88)

S' ' i3 w-.ntirnel, to , .r, . treacherous wife in the verse form

of the Bovnn »as 'I g-

All these evamp los malee it clear that in medieval literature

and legend, as well as in medieval law, adultery was regarded as a

crime requiring the death of the guilty ] rson or persone, and a

prr'v. to or personal form of revenge was n characteristic theme,

■fe have said already that this form of punishment for adultery was

not specifically Spanish, but woo co mon to many ancient and medieval

peoples. Medieval literature generally exonerates the outraged, hus¬

band from all Mane, and in the examples cited so far there is no

suggestion that he was responsible in any way for his wife's infideli

even if the adultery is committed with the wife's consent. In this

roiroct, then, 'he "Condesa Traidora" legend appears to. coincide with

the legends of other nations.

Me have estr.bl? shed, then, as a r earring theme in medieval

literature the idea of the faithless wife committing adultery without

(i) Tue extant Ms. of this work probably dates from 128h, <ilthough
the original Western version may have gone back to the 12th century.
See Le Roman des Sept Sages, ed. Jean Misrahi, Paris, 1933¡ PP- vii-
xvii.
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having cauro for -Vissât in fact ion with her husband, and the wronged

man's subsequent revenge, entailing at least the death of the adulterer.

There is, however, an important legend which has a very close parallel

with the "Condesa Traidora". This is the legend of King Salomon, in

which the offended husband brings about the death of his ^-ithless

wife and the adulterer. It appears in the Gorman poem of Salman nnd

Jlorolf and in the Russian 'bylines', and according to A. Haggerty

Krappe and E. Roulche-Dolbooc, it first appeared in Europe in the

11th. century.

(h) The Salomon legend and its onrnllels

(a) Sainan un - Moralf*1*
The Salomon legend, as it appears in the German poen, is as

followsî Sain. n, king of Jérusalem, abducts Saine, the daughter of

a pagan king, Cyprian of Sndian, and takes her to his kingdom, where

she is baptised. Another pagan king, Fore, attacks Salman's kingdom

to win Gains as his wife. TTo 1 defeated, given into her custody,

and compels her to love him by means of o magic ring. Fore's

minstrel gives Salrae a magic herb, which puts her into a trance

resembling death. She is buried, but later the minstrel takes her

out of the coffin and abducts her. Salman's helper, Morolf, goes in

(i) The earliest extant Ms. of this poem lates from the beginning of
the 13tli century, although the actual material dates from the 12th
century, since another German poem, XMnig Fot hor, includes an episode
similar to Salman und Morolf, on which it is believed to have been
partly modelled. Konig Pother dates from between c. 11'+4-1156, or soon
after. See De Boor, Helmut: Die Deutsche Literatur. I, Munich, 19^9»
p. ZbJ. Gu.-tav Ehrisraann suggested before De Boor that the original
poem of Salman und Morolf was dated c. 1190. See Ehrismann, Gustav:
C-•ischlchto 1er Deutsche;.! Literatur bis gum Ausgong des Mittelaltera,TL.
Munich, 1922, p. 317«
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search of Salme, disguised as a pilgrim. He begs from her, and she

invites him to play chess, but he betrays himself and is taken

prisoner. He escapes, is recaptured, escapes again, and then puts

everyone at Fore's court to sleep with a potion, dresses Fore in the

chaplain's habit, and puts the real chaplain in bed with Salme.

He escapes and returns to Salman.

Salman himself then reconnoitres with his army, also disguised

as a pilgrim. He is recognised, treated scornfully by Salme, and

condemned to death by Fore. In prison Fore's sister comforts him.

He is taken to the gallows, but blows his horn three times to summon

his army. The pagans are defeated and Fore hanged. Salman returns

to Jerusalem with Salme, and Fore's sister is baptised.

The second episode of the poem concerns Salme and Princian, and

contains the motif of the death of the faithless wife. Salme is

abducted a second time, but by Princian, disguised as a pilgrim, who

wins her love by a magic ring. Morolf again reconnoitres in various

disguises, including that of a pilgrim, and then reports Salme's

whereabouts to Salman. Morolf marches against Princian and even¬

tually slays him in battle. Salme is taken back to her husband, and

her death occurs when Morolf opens one of her veins in a bath.

Salman finally marries Fore's sister. ^0)
The 12th century version of Salman und Morolf may have differed

considerably from the extant poem, for this seems to have been

amplified by doubling. There are two main episodes, that of Salme

and Fore, and that of Salme and Princian, and the second is little

more than a repetition of the first. Salman's wife is abducted
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twice, and she is won back on two occasions, once by her husband,

once by Morolf, There is no suggestion that Salman should kill her

on the first occasion, for she has to be brought back for the second

abduction. Later, it is Morolf i*ho kills her, not the husband she

deserted. In this version, then, Morolf really plays the rôle of

hero, since he is responsible for bringing Saline back the second time,

and for punishing her.

Unlike the "Condesa Traidora", in this legend the original

abduction has some motivation, since Salman himself abducts Salme

initially, has her baptised, and marries her. When she is abducted

from him, it is by another pagan,

Gustav Ehrisraann traces Salman und Morolf back to a Hebrew

tradition. According to this, Salman possessed a ring which gave

him power over the creatures of earth and Hell, His greatest enemy

was Aschmedai, the prince of the spirits, who acquired the ring, and

with it power over Salman. He robbed Salman of his kingdom and his

wife, but Salman went about disguised as a beggar, overcame Aschmedai,

and regained his power.

According to both the Hebrew and the German version, then, an

enemy takes Salman's wife from him, and as Salman comes under

Aschmedai's power in the Hebrew tradition, so he falls into Fore's

power and is imprisoned by him in the German poem. Also, in both

cases the enemy is finally overcome, and Salman wins back his former

position. Ehrismann believes that the Hebrew tradition spread to

the West through the Jerusalem pilgrims from the *fth century A.D.,

and it also spread to the Byzantine Empire.(91)
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(b) The Kussian version

Tiie Russian version of the legend of Salomon's faithless wife

coincides in its broad outlines with the German veraion, except that

Salomon himself helps to punish his wife, Salomonie, and her lover.

Salomonie takes a potion, which her lover gives her, to make

her appear dead, so that she is buried. Eer lover, who is a power¬

ful king, then has her exhumed and carries her off.

Another version relates that Tsar Vassili Afcoulevitch of

Constantinople has Salomon's wife abducted from Jerusalem. One of

his courtiers, Ivan, visits her palace and invites her to go on his

ship, in her husband's absence. He gives her the potion, which

sends her to sleep, and then carries her off to Constantinople, where

she becomes the Tsar's wife. During the next three years, Salomon

gathers together an army, and pursues her to Constantinople. Having

instructed the army to hasten to his aid when he blows his horn

thrice, he enters the town disguised as a beggar, asks for alms out¬

side the palace, and is recognised by his wife. She invites him in,

puts him to sleep with a potion, and shuts him up in a chest. When

the Tsar returns home, she betrays her husband, and persuades the

Tsar to hang him. Salomon asks permission to sound his horn before

he dies. This is granted, and at the third blast his army comes to

his aid. Vassili is hanged in place of Salomon, together with Ivan,

(92)
and the treacherous wife.

The basic elements of the Salomon legend, therefoi'e, are as

follows. King Salomon's wife is unfaithful to him, possibly because

she was abducted and married to him against her will. A foreign
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king carries her off, aided by a potion which gives her a semblance

of death. Vhen Salomon discovers what has happened, he pursues her

in disguise, and is recognised by his wife, who betrays him to the

adulterer. Before being hanged, Salomon is allowed to blow his horn.

His army arrives, frees him, and defeats his enemies. The legend

ends in the death of the adulterer and the unfaithful wife.

(c) Comparison of the Salomon legend and the "Condesa Traidora"

There are several parallel incidents between this legend and

the whole revenge episode of the "Condesa Traidora".

(i) King Salomon and Garci Fernández both marry foreign wives:

Salomon's is a pagan, and Garci Fernandez's is French.

(ii) Neither wife has any children, and both are unfaithful to

their husbands, for they are abducted by foreigners, who are people

of their own nationality: Salomon's wife by a pagan, and Argentina

by a French Count.

(iii) Both offended husbands pursue their wives, although the

Salomon legend does not state explicitly the necessity of revenge.

(iv) Both husbands adopt a disguise - pilgrim , nd poor man, or

beggar - to enter the enemy's dwelling.

(v) Both receive help from someone else. Salman only recovers

Salme in the German poem with the help of Morclf and his army; in

the Russian version, Salomon receives help from his army; Garci

Fernández enters the French Count's dwelling with the servant's help,

and then Sancha aids him in his revenge.

(vi) Both husbands avenge themselves by killing the faithless

wife and the adulterer, although the method of killing varies.
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Here the similarities end, and there are differences in the way

the two legends are developed. For instance:

(i) Although Salomon's wife takes a magic potion before her

abduction, there is no suggestion that Argentina is abducted in this

way.

(ii) Salomon's betrayal and pursuit are not kept secret, since

he sets off to avenge himself accompanied by his army. Garcí

Fernande?; accomplishes his revenge in great secrecy, taking only a

squire with Mm to France.

(iii) Salomon's wife discovers her husband's presence.

Argentina is completely unaware that Garcí Fernández has pursued her,

and he discloses his identity only to Sancha.

(iv) Salomon's wife betrays him to the adulterer, and Salomon

is in danger of being hanged, He can tteiefore only save himself by

blowing his horn to summon his army. Garcí Fernandez's life ia never

endangered in this way.

(v) The offended husbands receive help from different quarters.

Salomon's comes from outside - from his own raen; Garcí Fernandez's

comes fro® inside the adulterer's dwelling - from a relative of the

offender.

(vi) Garcí Fernández is exonerated from all blame, for there is

no suggestion that he himself abducted his wife, or married her

against her will.

Despite these differences, the main theme of these legends is

obviously the same, although the action of the "Condesa Traidora" is

simpler. The common theme is the wife's abduction by a person of
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her own nationality or religion, the husband's pursuit, his disguise,

and his revenge on both guilty parties.

Now there are other medieval legends concerning different

people, which coincide with the basic elements of these particular

legends, and some also contain other motifs found in the "Condesa

Traidora". Two of these legends are Russian variants, one of which

contains the motif of the helpful abductor's relative, who makes the

husband's revenge possible. Others are a German legend about a

knight called Rudolf de Slusaelberg, told in the Historia infidelis

mulieris; the story of Walther and Hilde ;und in the Polish Walther-

sage, which is included in the Chronicle of Boguphalus; a Portuguese

legend concerning King Ramiro, of which there is a later Aragonese

version told on similar lines: a French poem hi Bastars de Huilions

and an Indian tale in The Ocean of Story.

(d) The Russian variants

(i) The first Russian variant relates that Ivan Godinowitsch,

nephew of Prince Vladimir, abducts Nastaeja (or ïiaria Rmitrejewitschna),

daughter of a merchant, Onitrij. She is already betrothed to

Koschtschei Tripetowitsch, who pursues and overtakes them. Ivan is

the victor in the ensuing fight between the two men, and as he kneels

on his rival's chest, asking Nastasja to bring hira his knife,

Koschtschei persuades her to help him, saying that if she marries

him, she will lead an Empress's life, but married to Ivan she will

be nothing but a washerwoman. With her help, Ivan is bound up, and

Koschtschei and Nastasja enter the tent to take their pleasure.

A raven appears, prophesying that Ivan will be the ultimate victor.



When Koschtschei tries to shoot it, the arrow flies back and strikes

him. H?8tasja offers to free Ivan, on condition that he does not

punish her. He refuses, and she tries to kill him, but drops the

sword, which cuts his fetters in falling. He punishes her by
(93)(i)

cutting off ber hands, and lips, and tearing out her tongue.

(ii) The second variant relates that Miehajlo Iwanowitsch Potok

catches sight of a white swan, and -hen he goes to kill it, it turns

into a beautiful maiden, whom he marries. During one of Fotok's

absences, a Prince abducts his wife. When he returns, he dresses

as a pilgrim and pursues them to the Prince's court. There his

viife recognises him and changes him into a atone. The holy llicolaus

restores him to his original form, but his wife again deceives him,

and he is nailed to a wall. The Prince's daughter, Anna, falls in

love with him and frees hio, so he kills his treacherous wife and

marries Anna.

According to yet another version, Potok is given food and drink

following his return home, and as he lies asleep after the meal, he

is dragged into a cellar and nailed to the wall. The guilty Frince

is called Fedcr, and it is his sister, Anna, who frees Potok.

Subsequently, Potok marries her end kills both Fedor and his wife

Ofaria).

These Russian variants therefore include the basic motifs of

abduction of the unfaithful wife, or betrothed, and the offended

man's pursuit. In the first version, as the latter dies himself,

the abductor punishes the woman, by mutilation instead of death,

(i) In another version, he cuts off her arms, legs, and lips.
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The second version is closer to tie "Condesa Traidora", since it also

includes the motifs of the husband's pursuit disguised as a pilgrim ;

tie abductor's helpful sister or daughter, who makes the husband's

revenge possible by freeing him; the death of the wife, or both

guilty parties, at the offended man's handj and finally, his subse¬

quent marriage to his helper, Anna.

(e) The Historia infidelis mulieris

The parallel episode in the legend about Rudolf de Slusselberg

occurs in different circumstances, for the wife first contracts

leprosy. Rudolf is asked to divorce her, but refuses, and tney go

to Portugal, where the knight learns of a miraculous fountain with

waters said to cure leprosy and other diseases. This fountain is

difficult of access, being surrounded by serpents and venomous animals,

but Rudolf attacks these with liis sword, and enables his wife to

approach the fountain and bathe in its water. Her leprosy is cured,

and she is then very beautiful.

While her husband is absent, the host of their lodging-place

approaches lier and plays on her ambition. He tells her oí' a certain

splendid foreign king, suggesting that she would make him a fit wife,

and offers to take her to his land. She agrees and flees over the

sea to the king's city with the host and her children ( a son and

daughter). When Rudolf discovers this, he disguises himself as a

pedlar and follows them:

". . . sed cum nullum penitus sua placeret auditui, miles ipse,
abjectis vestibus ad miliciam pertinentibus, formam induit institoris,
comparâtis itaque gemmis, annulis aureis et allils generis divers!
clenodiis, classe reperta et inmissis in earn singulis, que causa
navigacionis exposcit, in comitiva unius noti famuli, a regina sibi
deputati, ad insequendum suum hospitem se recepit."(95)



Upon reaching the foreign king's city, he lays out his wares

near the temple where the king and his new wife are going to offer

sacrifices. The children are also brought to the temple, and the

pedlar's .jexvels attract the boy's attention. He goes to examine

them, recognises his father, and tells his mother. She verifies her

former husband's identity and betrays him to the king, whom she urges

to seise hira quickly.

The king asks his oeople's advice concerning the prisoner's fate.

One counsels letting his wife decide this, and she has him bound to

a pillar in their bedroom, with coals burning near hira. She then

delivers herself to the king in her husband's presence. Once the

adulterous pair have fallen asleep, the son cuts his father's bonds

and gives him his arms. Rudolf kills the king, queen, and his

daughter vrith one stroke of the sword, as they lie asleep. He then

flees back to his own land, taking his son with him:

". . . qui, dum ex eisdera ax-matus fuioset, doloris iaxiiensi,
quern pertulerat, oblitus, extracto regis ense, qui ad ipsius caput
in pariete pendebat, regem regirie et filiam regl supponens, omnes
insimul uno ictu perfodit, acceptoque secum filio et apertis camere
Januis, custodibus camere minime perturbatus, optatum se recepit
ad iter . . ."(96)

Here, again, we find the motifs of the unfaithful wife, who

flees of her own accord to marry a foreigner, the husband's pursuit

in disguise, and his revenge on both guilty parties. The analogy

with the "Condesa Traidora" is obvious, for in both legends the

offended husband kills his wife and her lover in their bedroom as

they lie asleep, and he only does this with another person's help.

He then returns to his own country, taking his helper with him.
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The extant manuscript of the German legend belongs to the middle

of the lGth century, but the material itself seeus to be considerably

earlier, and its language points to the late 12th or early 13th cen¬

tury. Similarities in the phraseology of this legend and another

one - the Albanus legend - have made Á.E. Schonbach conclude that they

were the work of the sane person, a Cistercian by the name of

Transmundus of Clairvaux. The exact date of Ms death is unknown,

but it was probably during the first or second decade of the 13th

century. Schonbach therefore suggests that the historia infidelis

aulieris may late from the beginning of the 13th century.

At the end of the 12th century, Cluirvaux vue evidently the hone

of an extensive edifying literature, and it is possible that the monks

spread abroad the legend of Rudolf do Slusselberg. Indeed, by the

Ipth century it may already have been included in a book with other

(97)
W cxl CL «

(f ) The Polish Waithersaqc

Tie Polish legend of Walther and Kelgunda first appears in the

so-called Latin Chronicle of bOKUuhalus. This is a particularly

interesting variant of the legend of the unfaithful wife, since it

also contains the motif of help being given to the hero in return for

his promise of marriage. The story is as follows:

In the time of the pagans a certain Count Walther, owner of the

castle of Tynecz, captures Prince Wyslaus of the city of Wyslicia,

and has him imprisoned in the castle tower. Now Walther is married

to Kelgunda, whom he abducted to Poland. She had been betrothed to

Almario, ..on of the king of Almania, but when Walther serenaded her,
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she fell in love with hiat, rejected Alaailo, and fled with Walther.

Aimano pursued them, and fought Walther, who killed him. It is

■during Walther's absence that Prince Wyslaus inflicts harm on his

people, so vialther rises against him, defeats, and imprisons him.

While Walther is away fighting for two pears, Helgunda complains

of her lot to one of lier women. Idealising her mistress's need, she

tells her that Prince Wpsla.ua is imprisoned in the tower, and per¬

suades her to have him released at night, and later returned there

secretly. Helguuda follows her advice, but is so delighted with

Wyslaus that instead of returning him to the tower, she floes with

him to Wyslicia, abandoning her husband. When Walther discovers

that his prisoner has carried off Helgunda, he pursues ahem and

enters the city while Wyslaus is hunting. On seeing her husband,

Helguuda teals him chat Wyslaus carried her off violently. She lures

Walther to her room and betrays him to Wyslaus, who lias him chained

to the wall, and orders a bed. to be prepared there.

Wyslaus entrusts Walther to the care of his sister, whom no one

will marry because of her despicable nature. die takes pity on him

and asks if lie will marry her if she frees him from his bonds, He

promises, and bringing a sword from her brother's bedroom she places

it between Walther's back and the wall:

"liabebat autem Wyslaus quondam aororem gera&aam, quam ob
despicabilitatem ipsius nemo cupiebat in uxorem. Cujus custodiae
Wysl&ue px*ae caeteris cuatodibus Walter! plus oonfidebat. Haec
Walteri afflictionibus nimium compatiens ipsum, pudore puellari
prorsus memo to, a Waltero percontatur, si ipsam habere vellet in
uxorem, si suae calamitati subveniret, a vinculis liberando? Spondet
ille et juramento confirmât, quod earn marital! affectione quoad
vixerit, pertractet et contra Wyslaum fratrem ejusdem gladio suo,
ut eadera optaverat, nunquam di.ni.cab it." (98)
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The following day, while Wyslaus and Tielgunda arc mailing love,

Walther addresses them, saying that if he were free, he would avenge

himself. He then aoves forward, free from his chains, and strikes

them with the sword, slaying them both s

"Ipsis sic inter se confabulantibus, Walterus, liber a vinculio,
saliens, ease vibrato, ante lectulura stare conspicitur, et raox, datis
iraproperiis, manum cum ense in altura erigena, ipsius ensera in arabos
cadere permittit; qui cadena utrosque per medium acidit. Sic unter-
que eorura detestabilera vitam raiaerabiiiori fine concluait."(99)

Apart from this tale's general similarities with the revenge

theme of the "Condesa Traidora", the actual method of revenge is very

similar, since both parties are killed in bed with a sword at the same

time. The other common motif, which I have already mentioned, is the

help given by the adulterer's sister in exchange for the marriage

promise. Since she frees Walther and gives him the aword, she makes

the revenge possible, as Sancha does in the Castillan legend. The

main differences between the legends are that Walther himself is

guilty of abducting his wife initially, there is no disguise motif

for the husband's pursuit, and the latter's presence is made known to

his wife, who betrays hira to her lover - hence his capture.

Walther and Hildegund are the subject of earlier poema. They

appear, for example, in fragments of an Anglo-Saxon poem in 9th

century writing, and in a 13th century Middle High German poem, which

is also fragmentary. Although these do not tell us much about the

form of the story, they prove that Walther and Hildegund ware well-

imo\m figures in medieval literature. However, the Chronicle of

Boguphalus seems to be the first tirae a story appears about them in

this form.
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The Chronicle, which narrates Poland's history until 1272, has

Ci )
been shown to belong to the 14th century, R. Heinsel has suggested

that the author, or a reviser, may later have inserted the section

concerning Walther and Helgunda in the finished Chronicle, from an

earlier source. He supports this theory by the fact that the tale

is set in the history of the 12th century, although its events refer

to pagan times, which means that it ought really to come at the

beginning of the Chronicle, rather than in its present position.

He does add that this is not necessarily proof of a later insertion,

because as the story has no historical links, it would have been

difficult for the historian to link it up with tales of Poland's
(100)

pagan princes.

We may conclude, then, that the material may have gone "back

beyond the l4th century, and it certainly has a close analogy with

the Salomon legend and the other variants in Europe. As far as we

know, however, it is not older than the legend of Rudolf de

Slusselberg, and we have no proof, either, that it is older than the

"Condesa Traidora" legend.

(g) The Portuguese legend of King Ramiro

The Portuguese legend of King Ramiro appears first in the

Libro de Linhagens. The oldest extant Portuguese manuscript belongs

to the l6th century, but the legend probably dotes originally from

the lhth century.

(i) For the earlier years this Chronicle draws on a certain
Vincentiua Kadlubek, or some of the derivatives, but for the years
1217-1272 the main source is the Great Polish Annals, and Bishop
Boguphal of Posen (died 1253) eeeas to have had something to do with
these ¿dañáis.
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It relates that King Ramiro II of Leon visite hie enemy, the

Moor Alboaçar Alboçadon, and aaks for hie sister in marriage.

Alboaçar refuses, pointing out that Ramiro is already married to

Aldorá, and hie sister is betrothed to the King of Morocco, Ramiro

therefore abducts her one night, takes her to Leon and baptises her

with the name of Artiga. Alboaçar, wishing to avenge himself for

the dishonour, abducts Queen Aldorá, taking her to Gaya. Ramiro

sets out in pursuit, accompanied by his son, Ordono, and some vassals,

in ships camouflaged with green cloth. Having requested his raen to

go to his aid when he blows his horn, he diaguises himself, and at

the fountain below the castle of Gaya, he puts a cameo in the water-

jug brought there by the queen's French servant girl. The queen

recognises the carneo and instructs the girl to bring her husband

secretly to the castle. She hides Ramiro in her rooms, but locks

him in, and betrays him to Alboaçar. Remiro resorts to trickery to

save himself. He confesses his guilt in abducting Alboaçar*b sister,

and asks the Moor to summon all his relations, and permit him to

sound his horn. The treacherous wife urges Alboaçar to kill Ramiro,

so he has him taken into the yard, and allows him to blow his horn.

At once his vassals come to his aid. Ramiro himself slays Alboaçar

with his sword; his vassals slay the rest of the Moors, and Ramiro

embarks with his wife and has her thrown into the sea. He returns

to Leon, tells his people of his wife's treachery and marries Artiga,

by whom he has & son, Alboaçar Ramirez. ^
The Portuguese legend coincides with the "Condesa Traidora" in

that a foreigner abducts tne wife of a Spaniard - Ramiro of Leon, or
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Garcí Fernández - who pursues her to the abductor's dwellingplace,

which he entere by reason of his disguise. In both cases the dis¬

guised husband speaks first to a servant of the house, who is French -

the wife's servant-girl in the Portuguese legend, and Sancha's

servant in the Castilian legend - and only through her intervention

does the offended husband enter the abductor's dwellingplace. Both

versions record that the husband kills both guilty parties, although

the circumstances of their death» differ. Ramiro slay© only the

adulterer on the spot, and postpones hi® wife's death until they are

at sea. Having avenged themselves, Ramiro and Garci Fernandez both

return to their own land, remarry, and announce their wife's treaahery

and their second marriage to their subjects. Their new wives are

both foreigners - Artiga is a converted Moor, and Sancha is French -

and they are both blood relations of the first wife's abductor.

Artiga is Àlboaçar'e sister, and Sancha is the French Count's daughter.

Both subsequently give birth to an heir - Artiga to Alboaçar Ramirez,

and Sancha to Sancho García.

Owing to the similarities between these two legends, Foulché-

Delbosc and Haggerty Krappe have deduced that the PCG version of the

"Condesa Traidora" provided the source for the Portuguese legend.

They believe the latter is a rehashing of the Salomon legend, and is

therefore of Oriental origin.

Gaston Paris acknowledged a connection between the legend of

Ramiro and that of Salomon, and agreed that the latter was of Eastern

origin, and reached Europe - the Slav, German, and Roman countries -

through the intermediary of Byzantium. He believed that there was
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an older version of the Portuguese legend than the extant texts,

and suggested that this was a Leonese poem with Leonese heroes,

adding i

"Il est étonnant qu'on n'en trouve aucune trace dans les
traditions épiques espagnoles."(10^)

G. Baist refuted this theory, and saw the source of the Portuguese

legend as a mingling of some tradition with many stories and a good

deal of invention:

"Uebrigens glaube ich nicht, dass ein leonesisches Volkslied
Quelle sei, sondern sehe Mischung von etwas Tradition, mit viel
Geschichte und noch mehr Erfindung in der Erzahlung."(105)

G. Paris's assertion does not take into account the "Condesa

Traedora" legend, and it seems quite possible that this provided

material for the legend of Ramiro, since as far as we know the latter

did not go back beyond the 1^+th century. As we have it, it is un¬

likely that the Portuguese legend is older than the PCG variant, for

it is overloaded with detail. There are, for example, the two

abductions and the double revenge theme, Ramiro's abduction of

Alboaçar's sister demands retaliation, and means that he is not him¬

self blameless, as is Garcx Fernandez. Alboaçar therefore only

abducts Aldorá in revenge for Ramiro's action, and this in turn leads

Ramiro to seek revenge.

Other additions in the Portuguese legend are the husband's

pursuit over the sea; the details of the ship's camouflage; and

the concealing of the cameo in the water-jug as a means of disclosing

Ramiro's presence to his wife. This last motif seems to be an

Oriental one, for it appears elsewhere in an Arabic poem.

Yet another addition is the episode where Ramiro is in danger of being
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hanged, but saves himself by obtaining permission to blow his horn.

The PCG version, then, is considerably shorter than the Portuguese

one, which appears to have been amplified, possibly under the direct

influence of the Salomon legend,

(h) The Aragonese legend of Count Rodrick

The Aragonese variant is preserved in a manuscript belonging to

the end of the 15th century, and its content is fairly close to the

legend of Ramiro,

It concerns a certain Count Rodrick of Alfanbra, whose beautiful

wife sends a message of love to the Moorish king at Gamanyaz.

Delighted at this, the Moor gives her servant a narcotic to put under

her tongue when she is asleep, and so give her the appearance of

death. The Count has her buried after three days, but she is later

exhumed and the 'tractant* takes her to the Moorish king. They

live together for eight months, but she does not conceive any children,

and the legend adds that her marriage to the Count was also childless,

A certain Christian beggar comes to Camanyaz and recognises her

hand as she gives him bread. He informs the Count, who disguises

himself as a poor man, tells his squires that he is going to Caiaanyaz,

and advises them to hide in a nearby gorge in case he needs help.

He arrives at Camanyaz as a pilgrim, and makes himself known to the

Countess when she gives him alms. Feigning gladness, she hides him

in her room telling him that she was brought there against her will,

and wants to return to him. At the Moor's approach, she locks him

in a chest, and then takes her pleasure with the king on the same

chest. She betrays the Count to the king, and in reply to the
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Moor's question, as to what he would do if their positions were

reversed, the Count says that he would put a chain round his neck,

give him a horn, and|burn him on a bonfire on a high hill. On the

way there, the prisoner would blow the horn. The king follows his

proposal, and the Count's supporters come forth from their hiding-

place and attack the Moors* Some aro killed, others flee, and the

king and the queen are thrown on the bonfire. The Count returns to

Alfanbra taking with him the king's servants.

Again, there are basic similarities between this legend and the

PCG version of the "Condesa Traidora". In both cases it is a Countess

who lets herself be abducted by a foreigner, and the behaviour of the

Countess in the Aragonese legend is reminiscent of that of the Countess

of Castile in the Ifa.jerenae and later versions of the "Condesa

Traidora". She encourages the attentions of a Moorish king in the

same way as the Castilian Countess encourages the attentions of

Almanzor, or the unnamed Moorish king.

Other similarities are: the pursuit of the wife overland,

instead of a sea crossing- as in the legend of Ramiro; neither

Countess has any children; the husband's disguise is the same - that

of a pilgrim - and this enables him to enter the guilty man's dwelling;

both husbands avenge themselves by killing the two offenders, and

subsequently return to their own region.

Incidents where the Aragonese legend differs from the PCG and

coincides with the legend of Ramiro are: the husband makes himself

known to his wife, who hides him inside her lover's dwelling-place;

she betrays him to her lover, and so he has to resort to trickery to
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save himself; the motif of blowing the horn to summon aid, which

means that the husband only achieves his revenge with the help of his

supporters; and the revenge does not take the form of death by the

sword.

There are variations between the Aragonese and Portuguese versions,

for whereas King Eamiro was himself guilty of an abduction, Count

Eodrick is as blameless as Garcí Fernández. The legend of Eamiro

omits the narcotic given to the wife, her burial and exhumation, and

the recognition of the hand. The husband's hiding-place varies, for

whereas Eamiro is hidden in a room next to the Koorish king's chamber,

Count Eodrick is bidden in the chest. As the pursuit is overland,

the Aragonés* legend does net mention the camouflage of the ships, or

the motif of recognition by means of the cameo.

Despite these differences, on the whole there is a closer analogy

fcetv/een the Portuguese and Aragonese legends, and the latter shews

signs of having undergone the direct influence of the Salomon legend

in a different way from the legend of Eamiro - i.e. in the addition

of the narcotic, burial, and exhumation of the wife.

(i) I.i Bastare de Buillon

The l'+th century poem Li Bastars de Duillon provides yet one

more example of a similar theme. During her husband's absence, the

bastard of Buillon's wife, Ludie, who was baptised by force and

married to him, takes refuge with the emir Corsateriu. The bastard

pursues her to Corsabriu's castle at Kont-Oscur disguised as a char¬

coal burner, and makes himself known to her. She pretends to welcome

him, and promises to return with him if he pardons her. However, she
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advises Cors&briu, who seizes the bastard and prepares to hang him.

He begs as a last favour to be allowed to blow a horn to summon the

angels from heaven to receive his soul. Corsabriu agrees, and the

horn is heard by the bastard's Christian helpers - the Duke of Tabarie

find his company - who are stationed close by. They arrive in time

to free the bastard and put the emir to death.The difference

between this poem and the other variants is that the bastard himself

does not kill Ludie. Instead, Duke Hugues of Tabarie asks permission

to punish her as she deserves, and she dies at the stake.

(j) TheIndian tale in The Ocean of Story

It only remains now to mention the parallel Indian tale. This

relates hew, during her husband's absence on business, a wife elopes

willingly with a Bhilla.When the husband returns and learns

what has happened, he follows them to the Bhilla's village, and is

received by his wife, who says she was abducted by force. Expressing

the fear that the Bhilla. will soon return from hunting and kill them

both, she hides her husband in a cave, assuring him that- they will

kill the Bhilla at night when he is asleep, and escape together.

However, she betrays her husband, and the Bhilla ties him to a tree.

That night he lies down to sleep beside the wife in view of her hus-
— (ii)

band. Once they are asleep, the husband prays to BhavimT for

help. She appears and frees him from his bonds. He cuts off the

Bhilla's head with his sword, awakens his wife, and they depart

(i) Bhmllas are defined by Tawnay as "a wild mountain tribe". See
Somadeva: Kathsr Sarit Sffgara, trans, by C.H. Tawney as The Ocean of
Story, ed. N.M. Penzer, I, London, 192*f, p. 152, n. 1.
(ii) Bhavanx" = the mother of the three worlds. See Somadevaj Katha
Sarit SHgara, op. cit., I, pp. 2-3«
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together, the wife secretly carrying the Bhilla's head. When they

reach a town, 3he displays the head, and accuses her husband of

killing the Bhilla, saying the latter was her husband. They are

taken to the king, who frees the husband after hearing his story, and
(109)has the faithless wife's ears and nose cut off.

Again in this tale we have the motifs of the wife's abduction

of her own free will in her husband's absence, the pursuit, and the

death of the sleeping lover. The wife, too, is punished finally,

although on the orders of the king instead of at her husband's hands.

Another similarity with the "Condesa Truidorîi" legend is the motif of

carrying off the Siilla's head as proof of his death, although the

wife in the Indian tale has not the same motivation as Garci Fernandez

and Sancha.

Foulché-Delbosc and Haggerty Krappe have suggested that the PCG

version of the "Condesa Traidora" legend, and the Aragonesa legend of

Rodrick of Alfanbra, represent a fusion of the Salomon legend with

the Indian tale :

"11 n'y a donc pas de doute que les versions de la Crónica General
et du texte aragonais représentent une fusion de la légende de Salomon
avec un deuxième conte d'origine indienne et que je vais appeler 'La
femme infidèle et le voleur.•"(110)

There does not seem to me to be any reason for believing in the

direct influence of the Indian tale on the Castillan legend, for,

apart from the problem of transmission, there are considerable funda¬

mental differences between them. The PCG version omits the whole

section concerning the wife's reception and betrayal of her husband,

together with the idea of tying him up and making him witness their
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behaviour together. We have already seen that Garcí Fernandez's

wife is completely unaware of his presence, even when he is hidden

under the bed. Also, in the Indian tale, the husband only netas

out punishment to the adulterer us he sleeps, and he is prepared to

pardon his wife, who betrays him again by her public accusation.

Finally, the motif of carrying the dead man's head in the "Condesa

•fraijora'» may be explained without reference to the Indian tale.

It is in accordance with the practice of many medieval peoples, as

I shall show in a later chapter. There is therefore no need to

suppose that it tras taken from the Indian tale.

(?) Relationship of the S"1ouon legend and its y¿ralléis with the
"Condesa Traidora"

There is no denying the close connection between the basic events

of all these legends - the three Iberian legends, the German legend

of Rudolf de Slusselberg, the French Poem Li Bastars de Bullion, the

Indian tale, and the Salomon legend. The question is, then, whether

the latter could have provided the basis for the revenge episode of

the "Condesa Traidora", and the other legends.

References to the Salomon legend in some medieval works prove

that it was known in at least one romance country. The Roman des

Sept Sages in verse mentions Salomon's wife among other treacherous

wives, including those of Constantine, Samson, and Arthur:

"D'enghien et d'art savoit plus seule
Que la ferarae au roi Constentin,
La Salomon ne la Fortin,^'
Ne la femme Artu de Br etalgne
Ki tant sot de maie bargaigne
Que par son enghien porcacha
Comment Murdres envenima."(111)

_ _

(i) Fortin ■ Samson.
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Elle de Saint Gille, a French chanson de geste dating in ita

present form from the 13th century, indicates that its author knew

the Salomon legend, since he mentions that Salomon's abducted wife

feigned death:

"Dame," che dist Elies, "ne sui pas a aprendre.
Salomon si prist feme, dont sovent me ramenbre,
Quatre jora so fist morte en son palais meesme,
Que onques ne crois ne puing, ne pie ne membre;
Puis en fist uns vasaus toute sa consienche.
Par le foi que vous doi, foie cose est de feme:
Certes con plus le garde douques le pert on ssnpre."(112)

Le Blasme des Fames, a poeat directed against women, also refers

to the deception of Salomon's wife:^^
"?Teis le sage Salomon
Qui de sens ot si grant renon,
Que plus sages pie lui ne fu,
Si fu par sa fane dscéu."(113)

We know that the Salomon legend provided the Russian epic with

material, and that it appeared in Germany in the poem of Salman und

Morolf. It seems reasonable to suppose, then, that it also provided

the basis for the Historia infidelis mulieris, and Li Bas tars de

Buillon.

The difficulty is to know whether the "Condesa Traidora" was

influenced directly by the Salomon legend, or by one of the other

parallel legends. There seems to be a close analogy between the

Castiliaa legend and the Historia infidelis mulieris. Their basic

incidents coincide with one or other of the parallel legends - i.e.

the wife leaving her absent husband voluntarily; the husband's

blamelessness for his wife's infidelity; the flight to another land;

the acceptance of a foreign lover; and the husband's pursuit in
Ci) A. Jutinal has published Le Blasme des Fames in a collection of
poems belonging to the 13th and lhth centuries.
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disguise. However, quite apart from these common features, the

dénouements of the two legends are very similar. We hove seen that

both adulterer and faithless wife are slain while asleep in bed, but

with the help of another parson, who makes this possible - the son

who frees his father by cutting his bonds, or the adulterer's daughter,

who hides the offended husband under the bed and warns him when the

guilty parties are asleep. Also, both husbands return afterwards to

their own lands, taking with them the person who helped in their

revenge. The similarities between these legends therefore suggest

that there may have been some connection between then.

(8) Concluding remarks

We may noi* sum up by saying that the whole episode concerning

Argentina has a fictitious character, and it is out of keeping with

the general nature of the epic. This has little place for love,

probably because medieval women had no part in thé warrior's active

life, and it was considered unworthy for a woman to sway an heroic

knight.

We have seen that the motif of the husband's revenge for his

wife's adultèry is a folklore one, and the idea of adultery virtually

imposing an obligation on the husband to punish the offenders is a

favourite medieval theme, although it does not often occur in the

epic. As far as the Spanish epic 1egends are concerned, the obvious

analogy with the "Condesa Traidora" is the legend of King Sodrick,

which was well known before the revenge episode first, appeared in

connection with Garci Femandes. The legend of Rodrick, however,

agrees with the "Condesa Traidora" only in so far as:
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(a) the basic them® is revenge for an insult offered through

a wife - or daughter in the earliest versions,

(b) Count Julian attdGnrci Fernandas are bath absent when the

dishonour occurs, although Julian is out of the country, whereas

(S'arcx Fernández is lying ill. The Bodrick legend doss not include

the abduction theme, for Count Julian's wife, or daughter, remains in

the one place - the king'3 palace - and is seduced there.

(c) Both offended Counts plan and carry out their revenge in

secret, although Julian's is directed against the seducer only.

In view of the differences between them, it seems unlikely that

the Rodrlck legend influenced the "Condesa Traidora", and we are

justified in looking beyond the Spanish epic legends for some other

possible source for the Argentina episode.

Certainly, the character of the unfaithful and heartless wife

was a commonplace in medieval literature and legend, and apart from

her role in the romances, fabliaux, or legends such as that of

Constantino, we have ^ound her appearing in several basically similar

legends, which may go back to the Salomon legend, of Eastern origin.

A comparison of the main events of these legends with the "Condesa

Traidora" will help to clarify their common features:

"Condesa "Traidora" Sainan und Morolf Russian 'bylines'

Abductor of A French Count.. (i) Fore, a pagan A king, or
wife king (Salme ihi- Tsar Vessili

tially abducted by Akoulevitcb of
Salman). Constantinople.
(ii.) Prineian.

Circumstances Tí/hile G.F. is ill, (i) Salme is given Sa.lomonie is
of abduct i on Argentina flees a magic herb, given a magic

with French Count buried, exhumed, potion, and ab-
froia Castile to ana abducted by ducted by the
France.
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"Condesa Trni dora " -.Irían iir.j ?k>ro,lf Rumian * bylines '

Pircún» banc en

of abduction
(continued)

Huaband*a cur- G.F. pursues as a
au;.t in din- pilgrim, accon-
guige panied by a

Bruire.

Husband's
reception

Helper

G. F.'a presence
unknown to vrife
and adulterer.

G. F. helped by
adulterer*s
daughter, Sancha,
in return for

promise of
marriage.

Fore•s minstrel.
(ii) Abducted by
Princian disguised
&a a pilgrim, with
the aid of a. nagic
ring.

(i)(a) Morolf
pursues disguised
as a pilgrim,
(b) Salman pur¬
sues disguised as
a pilgrim, and
accompanied by
hie army.
(ii) Morolf pur¬
sues Salme in
different dis¬

guises - cripple,
pilgrim, musician,
butcher, shop¬
keeper.

(i)(a) Morolf is
recognised and
captured, but
escapes.
(b) Salman is
recognised by
Salme, and con¬
demned to death

by Fore.

(i) (a) Salman
helped by Morolf,
who first pursues
Salme.
(b) Helped by his
army which saves
him when he
blows his horn
thrice.
(ii) Helped by
Morolf, who dis¬
covers Saline's
whereabouts.

king, or the Tsar's
courtier.

Salomon pursues
accompanied by
an army, and
enters the town

disguised as a
beggar.

Salomon is recog¬
nised and duj>ed by
his wife; invited
into adulterer * s

palace and shut up
in chest; be¬
trayed to Tsar.

Salomon helped by
his army when he
blows his horn
three tines.

Circurnat .1 nces Q. F. is hidden
of the revenge under the bed;
and fate of he slays French
offenders

(i) Pagans de¬
feated by Sal-
man's army,

Tsar and the wife
are hanged.
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11 Co ixde s a Traidora ' ¡timan unci Horolf Russian 'bylines1

Circuifc^tf.i.ce
of the revende

(continued) asleep.

Count and his wife
in bed, when

and Fore is
hanged.
(ii) Morolf slays
Princian in

bcittle, and
returns with
Salme. lie slays
her by opening a
vein.

Husband'a
return, to his
own land

G.F. returns to
Castile with

helper (Sancha),
and heads of his
first wife and
French Count.
Marries Sancha,

(i) Sainan returns
to Jerusalem with
Salme.
(ii) Moroif returns
with Salme.
Salman marries
Fore's sister.

historia xnfidelxs WaithersaKfe
mulieris

LeKQud of Ramiro

Abductor of
wife

Circurns tances
of abduction

Host of lodgings,
on behalf of a

foreign king.

During husband's
absence, the wife
flees with the
host and her
children from

Portugal to the
king's city over
the sea.

Wyslaue, prince
of Wyslicia.

During husband's
absence at war,

Helgunda flees
with Wyslaus
(husband1 s

prisoner) to
Wyslicia.

A Moor, Alboaçar
Alboçadon (Aldorá
initially abducted
by Ramiro).

Aldorá is abducted

by Alboaçar when
in Minhor, and
taken overseas

to the castle of
Gaya.

Husband's pur- Rudolf de Sluesel-
suit in dis¬

guise

Husband *_s
reception

berg pursues
disguised as a
pedlar.

Rudolf is recog¬
nised oy his son,
who tells his
mother. She

verifies his

Walther pursues
alone - no dis¬

guise.

Walther meets his

wife, who pre¬
tends she was

abducted forci¬

bly; she lures

Ramiro is accom¬

panied by his
son, Ordoño, and
his vassals.
Enters Alboaçar's
castxe disguised
as a Moor.

Ramiro himself
informs his wife
of his presence
by means of the
ramón î n f.hp
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Historio In fi'i? lis y?. 1 thsrsa ye

mulieris
Legend of Ramiro

Husband's
reception
(continued)

Helper

identity and
betrays bin to the
king.

Rudolf helped by
his son.

Circumstances
of the revengu
and fate of
offenders

Rudolf is tied up
ir. adulterers'

bedroom; slays
the adulterer,
wife, and his
daughter when
asleep in bed.

him to her room

and betrays him
to Wyslaus.

Walther helped
by adulterer's
sister, in
return for

promise of
marriage.

Walther is tied

up in bedroom;
slays adulterers
in bed with
sword.

water-jug. She
hides him in her

room, and betrays
hira to Alboaçar.

Ramiro helped by
his vassals when
he blows his
horn three times.

The Moors are

slain by Ramiro's
vassals; Ramiro
himself slays
Alboaçar in the
palace yard,
and has his wife
thrown into the
sea.

Husband's Rudolf returns to
returr. to his Germany with his
own land helper (hie son).

Not mentioned. Ramiro returns
to Leon.
Marries Artiga,
Alboeçsr's
sister.

Abductor oí
wife

Legend of Count Li Bastare de
kodrick of Alfanora bullion

The 'tx-actant1,
behalf of the
Moorish king at
Caiuanyaz.

on Ludie flees to
the emir
oorsabriu.

Indian tale
(Ocean of Story)

A Lhilia.

Circumstances
of abduc hub

During husband's
absence, flees to

The Countess is
given a narcotic,
buried, and exhumed Corsabriu's
by abductor. c&scie at Mont-

Oscur.

iusband's pur- Rodrick is dis- Tne bastard
mit in dis- guised as a poor pursues dis-
ruise pilgrim, and guiaed as a

accompanied by some charcoal-burner,
of his people.

During husband's
absence on busi¬
ness, the wife
flees with the
Bnilla to his
v XX -k 3.^ O »

Lio disguise.
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Le;;end of C unt Li Baatars de
Rodrick of Alffcnbra Bullion

Husband's Rodrick makes
ruco ■tion himself known to

his wife; she
hides him in a

chest in hei room;
betrays him to
the Moor.

Helo jr Rodrick helpeJ by
his supporters
-./hen he Mows his
horn.

Circumstances Moorish Icing and
of the revenge faithless wife are
and f-ite of thrown on bonfire
offen!era prepared origi¬

nally for Count
Rodrick.

Husband's
return to hi3

Rodrick returns
to Alfonbru.

The bastard
makes himself
knovm to his

wife; she pre¬
tends to be

repentant ;
betrays him to
Corsabriu.

'le Iped by his
followers, under
the Duke of

Tabarie, when he
blows his horn.

Coraubriu is
slain by the
lance of Hugues
de Tabarie.

Indi.- n tule
(Ocean of Storyj

The husband goes
straight to his
wife; she pre¬
tends she was

abducted by force,
and hides him in
a cave; betrays
him to the Bhilla.

Helped by Bhav&nX.

The husband is
tied to a tree.

Slays the .Bhilla
v/hen he is

asleep, and cuts
off his head.

Spares the wife,
who is mutilated
on the king's
order.

own land

None of these legends makes the revenge a matter of passion or

jealousy carried out when the husband finds his wife with another man.

In teal, it is seething he deliberately sets out to achieve, and it

-.■¡ay entail following his wife a long way and seeking her out, often

in disguise. In other words, all the legends agree with the type of

premeditate i revenge we find in the "Condesa Traidor.?" legend.

It is feasible that the revenge episode of the Castillan legend

is connected either with the Salomon legend itself, which must have

been well known in Europe by the lj5th century, or with one of the



parallel legends. In tin s cese, the h- .sic elements were originally

of Eastern provenance, end we have an example of n legend of Eastern

origin being attributed to European characters.

With regard to the European variants, we can only any with any

certainty that ':he original version c. " the poem about Salman, and

the legend of Rudolf de Sluoselborg, were probably e¿rlier than the

'Chi. The Po rtuguese 1 'gond of Ramiro tu-.y not have gone b ck beyond

the lA-th century, and its more detailed form certainly makes it

un3ikely that it is older than the episode in the PCG. There is no

reason to believe, either, th.- t the Ar gonese version is older than

the "Condesa Traidora", and I have suggested that this links up with

the legend of Ramiro rather than with the Caetilian legend.

Again, we are brought to the conclusion that the analogy seems

closest between the Historia inftdells rvulleris and the "Condesa

Traidora". Apart from the similar ending, they have in common the

obvious desire for the revenge to be carried out personally and

secretly, without outside help. Although the heroes are aided by

one person eventually, they strike the actual death-blow themselves»

Tho denouement of the Ik Ithernage is also very close to the

"Condesa Traidora", both because of the motifs of help given by the

adulterer's sister in return for the marri go promise, and because

Walther slays the adulterers in bod. This legend nr.y ./> hack beyond

the I'f-th century, but proof is eking, *nd it noea- moro likely that

it un» -one connection • 1th the "Interim infidelis nul:oris rather

th ru the C still n legend.

In the other parallel legends, the hero receives help from his



army, or a large gathering of his vassals, before avenging himself,

and he summons tiiem by blowing his horn. The only exception is the

Indian tale, where help comes from Bhavânï", in response to the husband'

entreaties for her help. The Salomon legend and the Aragonese legend

of Count Rodrick of Alfanbra are the only legends with a supernatural

aid to the abduction, in the form of the magic herb or potion pro¬

ducing the appearance of death.

We must stress that even though the main events of this episode

of the "Condesa Traidora" were probably based on the Salomon legend

or one of its parallels, it has been further elaborated with new

elements. Examples are: the pilgrimage motifs, the explicit desire

to avenge a dishonour, the idea of hiding the hero under the adul¬

terers' bed, and the carrying of their heads back to Castile.
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7. Help given in return for a promise of marriage

The motif of giving help in return for a promise of marriage

must now be examined in more detail. The "Condesa Traidora"

introduces it when (Jarcí Fernández says that he will marry Sancha

and take her back to Castile with him, if she will help him avenge

himself on her father and step-mother. The motif does not appear

until the PCG version of the legend.

In the previous chapter we have mentioned the motif's appearance

both in the Walthersage, where the adulterer's sister helps Waither

avenge himself in return for his promise of marriage, and in the

Russian variant where the abductor's daughter or sister, Anna, frees

the offended husband. This makes his revenge possible, and after¬

wards he marries her. We have said that there is no proof that the

Walthersage is older than the PCG version of the "Condesa Traidora",

and we cannot conclude with any certainty that the Castillan legend

could have imitated either the Polish or the Russian legends. We

must therefore look to other sources for the motif in the PCG.

(1) Motif of the helpful woman who hides the hero under the bed

Numerous folk-tales are based on the motif of the mother,

daughter, or wife of the enemy or ogre helping the hero to perform

some task which he has been set. This occurs, for example, in the

type of tale where the hero sets out on a journey to obtain some

information, or perform some task, which he achieves with the help

of a relative of the enemy - or sometimes the devil - who possesses

that information, or the ability to aid him. By helping the hero

the woman therefore betrays her husband, father, or son, and this
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type of tale links up with another motif connected with Garci

Fernandez's revenge, for the help may entail hiding the hero in the

house before his enemy comes home. In some folk-tales, the helpful

woman actually hides the hero under the bed to enable him to fulfil

his mission. During the night she may make the enemy tell her the

answers to the questions which the hero has been set, pretending that

they are part of a dream, and the hero hears them from his hiding-

place. Hext morning» after the enemy's departure, the hero also

leaves, often taking the helpful woman with him.

As examples, we may cite some parallel tales occurring in France,

Germany, and Iceland. The first is a Breton tale, Les trois poils

de la Barbe d'or du Diable, in which the devil's elderly mother hides

the hero, Charles, under her bed. While the devil is lying there

asleep, she pulls out of his golden beard the three hairs which

Charles has to obtain as a condition of his marriage to the king's
(2)

daughter. A variation of the tale relates that before marrying a

merchant's daughter, a boy has to obtain three hairs from the devil's

stomach and the answer to certain questions. The devil's servant-

girl helps him by hiding him under her master's bed, pulling out the

hairs while he sleeps, and asking the questions pretending she has

dreamed them. When the boy returns home, he marries the merchant's

daughter.

Another version is a German tale of the love of a Princess and

a woodcutter. The Princess's father will only agree to theih

marriage if the woodcutter brings him the devil's three golden hairs.

This time the devil's wife helps the young man. She, too, hides him



under the bed in her Husband's absence, and pulls out the hairs as

he sleeps. She also obtains the answer to certain questions posed
(4)

to the woodcutter on his way, by pretending to have dreamed them.

In another German tale a knight promises his daughter in marriage

to a herdsman, if he brings him three feathers belonging to a certain

dragon. The herdsman achieves this, assisted by the dragon's maid¬

servant, who hides him under her master's bed in his absence, and

pulls out the feathers when he is asleep. She gives them to the

hero when the dragon has left his cave; the hero returns home and

(5)
marries the knight's daughter.

The last example is an Icelandic tale, and although the hero

does not receive any help in performing his task, it includes the

motif of hiding under the bed. A country-boy, Tritill Laeralitill,

goes to ask a certain giant's advice and the answers to various

questions. When he reaches the giant's cave, he hides under a bed,

but the giant smells the presence of a human, and makes him leave

his hiding-place. Eventually, the boy secures the required infor-
(6)

motion.

I have cited these tales as they include the motifs of the

helpful woman who is prepared to betray her master, or a male relative,

by helping the hero, and the idea of hiding the latter under the bed

to achieve the purpose for which he undertook his journey. These

are both motifs appearing in the "Condesa Traidora" legend - Sancha

betrays her own father to help Garcí Fernández accomplish the purpose

of his journey to France, and she hides him under her father's bed

so that he may slay the French Count and Argentina as they lie asleep.
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Thia suggests that the episode may be rooted in folklore.

(2) Help for a promise of marria/.e in Classical Literature

The enemy or monster's female relative or servant, who helps

the hero to perform some task, is closely related to the woman who

gives help in return for a promise of marriage. This is a very old

motif, for there are examples of it in the literature of classical

antiquity. The story of Jason and Medea contains it, for example,

when Medea helps Jason perform the difficult tasks set him by her

father, Aeetes, in return for a promise of marriage.

The Argonautica of Apollonius Rhodius relates how Medea, having

fled from her father's palace and Joined the Argonauts, helps Jason

seize the golden fleece by giving him good advice, and lulling to

sleep the serpent guarding the tree on which the fleece hangs. In

return for the promise of Medea's help, Jason swears that he will
(V)

marry her on their return to Hellas. Here again, then, we have

an example of a daughter betraying her father by helping the hero to

accomplish a difficult feat, which is against her father's will.

The same motif appears in Ovid's Métamorphosés, which also

recounts that Jason asks Medea's aid in performing the tasks set

hira, including tailing the golden fleece from the tree guarded by the
/ Q \

serpent. In return for her help, he promises marriage.

One of the tales of Seneca's Gcntroversiae contains the motif in

different circumstances. Pirates capture a young nan, whose father

is unwilling to ransom him, .and the daughter of the pirate leader

(9)
makes him agree to marry her in return for his freedom.
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(3) Helo for a promise of marriage in Irish Folklore

We also find the raotif occurring in Irish folklore, where a

fiiiry gives help in return for the carriage promise. In the story

of "The Festivities at the house of Conan of Geann-Sleibhe in the

county of Clare", the fairy Uchtdealbh agrees on this condition to

help Iollan Sachtoch, one of the chieftains of the Fenians of

Ulster. Iollan is given Tuirreann in marriage, provided that he

restores her to Fiona whenever he wishes, since she is his mother's

sister. Uchtdealbh is a female spirit who attends Iollan, and

jealousy causes her to transform Tuirreann into a greyhound, and send

her to live at Fergus Fionnliath's house. When Fionn discovers that

Tuirraann is no longer living with lollan, he insists that she shall

be returned to him. Iollan goes to Uchtdealhh, who agrees to help

him out of his predicament if he will promise to marry her. Only

then does she fetch Tuirreann from Fergus's house, and restore her
/ -j a \

to her human shape. '

(4) Help for a promise of marriage in medieval literature and legend

Another version of the motif is the freeing of a prisoner by his

captor's daughter, or some close female relative, in return for a

promise of marriage. We have already seen this in classical

literature in Seneca's Controversiae, and medieval literature and

legend contain numerous exaraples of it.

(a) In Spanish legends

The Haj erense version of the legend of Fernán González relates

that in return for his promise of marriage, the Count is freed from

prison by Sancha, sister of King Garcia of Pamplona, who captured him
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(11)at Ciruena* The F.Gz. narrates the same episode at greater

length. Sancha first says that she will free Fernán González if he

will marry her :

"Sy vos luego agora d'aqui salir queredes,
pleyto (<e) Omenaje en mi mano faredes,
que por duenna en mundo a mi non dex(ar)edes,
comigo bendiciones e mis(«_)& prenderedes.
Sy esto non fazedes en la cárcel mor(r)edes,
coarao omne sy(n) consejo nunca d'aqui saldredes;
vos. mesquino, pensât lo, sy buen seso avedes,
sy vos por vuestrra culpa atal duenna perdedes."(12)

The Count then promises to take her as his wife on this condition;

"Sennora, dixo el conde, por verdat vos lo digo,
seredes mi rauger e yo vuestrro murydo."(13)

(l¿f)
The PCG version of the legend also repeats the motif.

The legend of the death of Sancho II of Castile contains a

variation of the motif, for while Sancho is besieging Zamora, which

belongs to his sister Urraca, she promises to deliver herself and all

her possessions to the person who frees her from the siege. Bellido

Dolfo agrees to do this, if she guarantees her promise. In exchange

he plane to kill Sancho treacherously, and arranges for the people

of Zamora to chase him out of the city es though he is fleeing and to

reopen the city gates to him on his return;

"Quod cum urraca persensieset obortis lacrimis ait si quia me
ab hue obsidione et angustia utrumque liberaret aie et mea omnia illi
darem. Tunc quidam filius perditionis bellidus ataulfus nomine qui
earn super omnia rupid* affectabat accedens ad earn dixit si de promisso
mo certificas facie quod exoptas» Certus ergo de promisse habens cum
quibusdam consilium portas fecit aperiri et se quasi fugientem insequi
et ut reuertenti portas aperiant mandat uigilanti oculo prospectare."

(15)
This legend inverts the motif, since it is the man, Bellido

Dolfo, who agrees to help the woman, Urraca, in exchange for her

promise to marry him. Also, instead of freeing someone from prison,



he is to free Urraca and Zamora from the Castilian siege.

A promise of marriage is given to obtain help from the enemy's

daughter in the PCÇS version of the 12th century chanson de geste

Mainet. although here, too, the motif shows a variation. Galiana

(= Galienne), daughter of King Galafre of Toledo, loves Maynet and

he promises to marry her somewhat unwillingly, not so that she will
/ i í \

free him, but so that she will give him arras and a horse.

According to the Toledano, Charlemagne (= Maynet in the legend) took

Galafre's daughter back to Gaul, where she was converted and married

(17)to him. This legend therefore illustrates not only the promise

of marriage motif, but also the flight of the enemy's daughter with

a foreigner, and her subsequent marriage to him. However, in this

version of Mainet the scene of the promise and flight is Spain, as

it is in Sancha's escape with Fernán Gonzalez, whereas in the

"Condesa Traidora" legend it is France, and the couple flee back to

Castile.

In discussing legends in Spain with motifs similar to the

"Condesa Traidora", we must mention the parallel between Sancha's

marriage to Garcx Fernandez, and the fictitious marriage of Rodrick

of Bivar and Jimena Gomez, Underlying both is the idea of the hero'

marriage to the orphan whose father he has killed. This motif is

connected with Rodrick in the Mocedades de Rodrigo, a legendary

account of the Cid's early years, which first appears in prose in

the C.I344. This legend assumes Rodrick's future wife to be a

daughter of a Count Gomez de Gorraaz. A dispute arises between his

house and that of Rodrick's father, Ciego Laxnez, and in the ensuing
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conflict Koórick kills the Count. The dead man's daughter, Jimena,

visits the king and asks him to give her Rodrick as her husband. The

king summons him by letter, informs him of Jimena's request, and the

marriage is celebrated, although Rodrick swears that he will not be
/ -j O \

seen with his wife until he has won five bottles in the field.

There íg a later slightly different verse account of this

legendary marriage in the Crónica Rimada, which Pidal places at the

beginning of the 15t.h century. Here Jimena Gomez says to the

king j

"Mostrarvos he assosegar a Castilla e a los reynos otro tal.
Ratrae a Rodrigo por marido, aquel que mató a mi padre."(20)

Whereas the earlier version shows Rodrick grateful for the pardon

Jimena is prepared to grant him in return for their marriage, the

Crónica Rimada depicts him as very annoyed at the enforced marriage,

and he adopts a haughty attitude towards the king. The ballad

Gxa era de los Reyes also treats this subject, i.e. Jiraena's complaints

to the king about her father's death at Rodrick's hand, and her request

(22 )
to be married to him.

Behind this episode, then, is the idea of marriage to the person

responsible for the crime, as compensation for the orphan. The third

person, whom the orphaned woman approaches demanding justice, does not

intervene in the "Condesa Traidora". Instead of complaining about

Garcx Fernandez's action, Sancha actually helps him accomplish her

father's death, although she takes good care to secure first his

promise of marriage. This suggests that her request, like Jimena

Gomez's, is prompted by a desire for some form of compensation for

the death of her parent, even though she has not been on good terms
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with him since her stepmother's arrival»

(b) Outside Spain

The promise of marriage motif occurs frequently outside Spain

in the Middle Ages, particularly in connection with the freeing of a

prisoner. One of the tales in the Gesta Roma nor tun has a theme

similar to the tale in the Controversiae. Pirates capture and im¬

prison a certain young man,, and his father refuses to ransom him.

His captor's daughter often visits him, and he asks if she will free

him. She agrees to do so, on condition that he marries her when the

opportunity occurs. She flees with him to his own country, and does

eventually marry hims

"'Nichil aliud peto pro tua liberucione, nisi quod me in uxorea
ducae tempore opportune.' Qui ait: 'Hoc tibi firmiter promitto.'
Statin puella pâtre ignorante ipsum a vinculis liberavit et cum eo
ad patriam suam í ugit. " (2j5)

Again, the daughter's role in this tale is analogous to Sancha's

part in the "Condesa Traidora", since both women help a foreign

stranger, betray their own father in doing so, and return with the

foreigner to his own country. The chansons de geste frequently use

similar motifs, genei'ally in connection with a Saracen princess, who

falls in 3.ove with her father's Christian prisoner, helps him in

return for the marriage promise, and follows him back to his own land.
( X )

Examples of this appear in the Chanson de Ploovant, Fierabrás, and
/ ' ' \ / • t • \

the igg_ ' anc* -_2__ includes a closely
(i) The extant text of fierabrás is c. 1170. See Bedier, J.: Les Légendes
¿piques, III, Paris, 1912, p.l&91 and IV, p.157«
t1i) Tbe Prise d'Orange is dated shortly before 1150» according to M. de
Kiquer, although L. Gautier believes that the present version does not go
back beyond the 15th century, IJe admits, however, that there was an ear¬
lier version. See Kicuer. Martin de: Los Cantares de geste franceses,
Madrid, 1952, p.175» and Gautier,!.: IblT epopeës Françaises, ill, Paris,
1868, p. 303.
(iii) huon de Bordeaux dates from the late 12th or early 13th century.,
See ui gupr, M.T-t.fn del Los Cantares de esta franceses, op. cit., p.32H.



related motif. We have already referred briefly to some of these

incidents in Chapter 3« The Chanson da Floovant relates that Maugalie,

daughter of the Saracen king who is holding Floovant prisoner, agrees

to help him and other French prisoners to escape, if he will promise

to marry her:

"*Richiers,' dit le pucelle, 'fions chevalier loez,
Se de ton seignour lege avoie feauté
Que il me vosit panre a moilier et a. pers,
Por la sue amitié relanquirai mon dé;
Jamais jor de ma vie ne quier Maom emer.
Puis si me penerai de ton cors henoi^er,
St de lui et des autres a vostre velonté.(2*0

Afterwards she flees with them to Beaufort. Floovant later refuses

the hand of Florete, daughter of King Flore, and marries Maugalie in

fulfilment of his promise.

In Fierabrás, upon receiving Gui de Bourgogne'e promise of

marriage, FLoripas, daughter of the Saracen king Balan, helps to free

Gui and his French companions, who are her father's prisoners and

have been entrusted to her care. She is baptised and encourages the

(¿5)
French in battle. Gui also keeps his promise and marries her.

According to the Prise d'Orange, a Saracen woman called Orable

loves Guillaume, When the Saracens imprison him and his two com¬

panions, she visits them, promising to become a Christian and free

them if Guillaume will marry her. He accepts the condition, but

Orable herself is then imprisoned in the same place. She manages to

keep her part of the bargain by helping one of the prisoners to

escape through an underground passage, and he brings aid to them.
( OÍ }

Afterwards Guillaume marries Orable.

There is no actual promise of marriage in Huon de Bordeaux,
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but Huon kills the Seraeen who was to marry Esclarmonde, daughter of

the emir Gaudise, and he is imprisoned. Having fallen in love with

him, Esclarmonde offers herself to him, and promises to free him if

he will agree. He refuses, so she makes him fast until he is

exhausted with hunger. Then, instead of asking him to marry her,

she merely requests that he will take her back to his own country t

"
... se polies de çaiens escaper,

Vous m'enmerriés o vous en vo régné."(2?)

After a series of adventures Huon does eventually marry Esclarmonde.

Like Floripas in Fierabrás, Esclaririonde 's action of betrayal is

motivated by hatred for her father, and it has some similarity with

Sancha 's behaviour in tiie "Condesa Traidora" legend. Esclarmonde

promises to take Huon and his companions to her father's bedside,

proposing to let them kill him, and she says that she will strike the

first blow:

"'Quant vous serés fervestu et armé,
Au lit mon pere vous vaurai droit mener,
Et, par chelui qui Dix est apielés,
Jou li vorrai le premier cop donner;
Bien le pores oeire et decoper' . . ."(2b)

Unlike Garcí Fernández, however, Huon protests at this suggestion,

for Esclarmonde's father has not done him any harm. He does kill

(29)
him finally, although not in Esclarmonde * s presence.

Although all these chansons provide examples of a motif similar

to the "Condesa Traidora", and were all probably prior in date to the

PCG, none is proved conclusively to have been composed earlier than

the Ka.jereiise. where we have seen that the promise of marriage motif

already forms part of the legend of Fernán Gonzalez.

The late Professor Entwistle mentions another appearance of the



motif in the Greek epic of Pigenis Akritas, which is preserved ill a

14th century manuscript. It occurs in a tale related ta Digenis by

a Saracen girl, whom he encounters in an oasis on the way back from

Mesopotamia. The girl's father, the emir of Meferké (or Miferkin),

holds prisoner the son of the general of Antioch. The daughter,

pitying him, enters into amorous relations with him in her father's

absence. Fearing the emir's return, the young man plans to escape

to Greece, and she agrees on condition that he marries her. While

her mother is ill, she flees \/ith him to the oasis, but there he

secretly abandons her. Eventually Pigenis succeeds in reuniting the

couple, and they are married. This epic serves to emphasize

the universality in the Middle Ages of the motifs of help from the

enemy's daughter in return for a promise of marriage, and her flight

to the hero's land, where the vow is fulfilled.

Lastly, we may cite two more parallels from Arabic literature.

The tale told on the 2j50th night of the Arabian Nights includes a

different form of the motif. There a certain man, As'ad, is imprisoned

by Bakram, \irho puts his daughter in charge of his captive. She falls

in love with As'ad, loosens his bonds, takes him food, and eventually
(31)frees and restores him to his brother. The similarity with our

motif lies in the help given by the enemy's daughter and her consequent

betrayal of her father, but in this tale there is no marriage agreement

in return for her assistance.

(i) The motif of help in return for a promise of marriage appears here
in a tale told within the framework of another story, and Professor
Entwistle suggested that tnere may have been an original version of the
Saracen girl's tale in which the epic hero Digenis did not appear. He
based this assumption on the fact that the epic legend corresponds to
the political andsocial conditions of the 10th century, and a similar
type of tale was current in Asia Minor and Mesopotamia at that time.
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Tiie second example of a similar motif in Arabic literature is

in Antur, where help is iven to a prisoner in return for a promise

of love. This happens when Dasharah is captured by Hebia and thrown

into a pit. He stations over him a beautiful slave-girl called

Yamama, When Rebia is out hunting, she goes to Basharah and falls

in love with him as soon as she sees him. she promises to free him

from his peril, and supply him with provisions, if he will swear to

be her lover. She then arranges for news of Basharah's plight to be
(32)

sent to Antar, and he comes to his rescue. The motif here is

similar, although the promise required is not quite tne same as in

the other examples, since it is not one of marriage.

(3) Doña Sancha as a female type

Before summing up, we must compare briefly the Sancha of the

"Condesa Traidora" with other similar female characters in medieval

epic legend. Tiie episode in which Sancha agrees to help Garci

Fernández shows her in possession of sufficient independence to bar¬

gain witn the Count, since she will only consent to help him on a

condition of marriage. There is no suggestion of marriage for love

in the legend, for Sancha only wonts to marry because her present form

of life has been intolerable since her step-mother's arrival. She

therefore exacts the promise of marriage as a way of escaping from an

unpleasant atmosphere, and it is merely a marriage of convenience.

If we bear this fact in mind, it helps to make Sancha*s later conduct

in betraying Garcx Fernandez to the Moslems seem more credible.

Pio Rajna makes some interesting observations concerning a type

of woman appearing in the French epic, and raucii of what he says may



by applied to Sanche. Discussing the a rly poem f Childeric, he

rotea that Baeir.c if on early example of this type of woman, and

their cowon characteristics ere:

(a) the woman is in love with a foreigner or an enemy,

(b) she offere herself to him end makes him accej-t her love,
(53)(c) she betrays enJ abandone her country and relatives for him.

We have already noted several examples of this type of female in

the French chansons, where she generally appears as a Saracen, and

has to be baptised before marrying the Christian hero. Such people

ore, for example, flaugal le, who strikes o bargain vith Floovant,

abandone tier father and land, ond flees with Floovant after freeing

him from prison, or Croble, who leaves her husband and marries

Guillaune ir the "ri?e d*Oronge,

The Sancha of the "Condese Traidora" legend is obviously closely

related to this type of female. Although there is no eu. gestion of

love, she, too, strikes a bargain with a foreigner, whom cireurnst ncea

have made her father's enemy. She deliberately instructs hex- servant

to look for a handsome knight, and when Garci Fernande» is brought

before her, she forces him to agree to marry her as a condition of

obtaining her help, and then offers herself to him. She willingly

betrays her father and step-mother to the foreigner, afterwards

abandoning her country end fleeing with Mm to Castile.

The Countess already possesses some of these attributes in the

Palerenoe version of the legend. Che rIbo consorts with a foreigner

and an enemy - Almennor - and is flattered by his words of love to

the point of betraying her country and husband to the Moors. In the
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PCG and C.15 vk versions Argentina, too, abandons her husband and

adopted country, Castile, in fleeing with her lover to France.

It is clear, then, that a type of female character analogous to

both Argentina and Sancha is found in other epic legends, and in the

poem of Childeric. Love, or an agreement of marriage, between a

woman and a foreigner or enemy, which results in her betrayal of her

family or country to follow him, seems to be a fairly common epic

motif. Vie are therefore brought to the conclusion that Argentina,

and more particularly Sancha, represent a stock type of female found

in the epic legends, rather than being real characters drawn with

individual features,

(6) Conclusions

Clearly, the motif of the daughter who deceives or betrays her

father in return for a promise of marriage is one occurring frequently

in medieval literature and legend. It is often accompanied by the

daughter's flight with the man she has helped, and their marriage.

Rendering help for the marriage promise is an old folklore motif,

and the examples cited bear witness to its universal popularity in

Europe since classical times. Although we find fairly close parallels

in Oriental literature, in the Arabian Nights and Antar, the actual

promise of marriage does not appear in these particular examples.

The motif is close to the more general folk-tale theme of help given

to the hero by his enemy's v/ife, daughter, or servant, where we also

find the motif of hiding the hero under the bed, so that he may

accomplish whatever task he hss been set. Tbe French chansons

provide examples of hatred of one's father as motivation for helping



i-* foreigner, who is his enemy, e.g. Fierabrás, c r IJuon Je Bordeaux,

where the daughter even suggests killing her father while he is in

bed.

Regarding its use in Spain, the promise of Marriage motif appears

first in the Ra, j ex* en se version of the Fernán González legend, although

this Chronicle does not connect it with the "Condesa Traidora". It

was probably known in the Peninsula prior to the Na.jerense, for the

legend in which it appears must have been circulating earlier than

the Na.jerense for the writer of the Chronicle to have known and

included it in his work as historical matter. It was probably

known, then, earlier in the 12th century, at least, and none of the

French chansons we have cited seems to be older than this. It could

possibly have passed from the legend of Fernán González to the

"Condesa Traidora" and perhaps also to the French epic. However,

the evidence for this is not conclusive, since it may just represent

a general folk theme which had become quite common in the medieval

epic by the time of the PCG version of the "Condesa Traidora".
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Cur,tin-". r" : rr'in . the h t rim of_ ..." bp trophien

ifter alaying Argentina and the French Count, Caret Fern'ndez

cuts off their heads nud carries 'hem back to Canille as proof that

he has • verged his dishonour. The "Condese Traidora" legend ia not

the only Castillan one to include this motif, since it also foms

the b. sis of :n ira orient episode of < •><? legend of the Infantes de

Lara, as it appears in the PCG. After slaying the seven Infantas

and iuno Salido in buttle, the Moslems cut off their heads and carry

then bac . to Córdoba, >.*hsre /dmanaor has t,on "recontad to the

Infantes' father while he in still hie prisoner:

. . Loa raros estonces tomaron las caberas le loa VII
inffantea et la do Kunno Solido, et fuerouse con ellos pora Cordoua.

..'ues que Viara et Galbe llegaron a Coz'duua, fuero use luego pora

iln.in<¿or, at <*- presentáronle las cabemos de los VIT infantes et la
de utmo ü -iido su amo. hiBian^or ... fizo setneianca uel pesaua
mucho íor que asai loa mataran .*? todos, et mandolas luego l uar bien
con uino fasta que fuessen bien limpias e la san¡. re úfc que eetauan
untadas; et pues que lo ouieroa fecho, fizo tender una «aunan
blanca an siedio del palacio, et mando que pu«leseen en ella las
caberas todas en nz et en orde.. asei como loa infantes onecieran,
et la Ue riuimo balido en cobo dallas . . ."(I)

')?he custorn of cutting off a dead enemy's head and Cuixying it

away as a trophy seems to have been practised widely in the Filadle

A. oa, judging by the frequent ¡ eferences to it in medieval literature

Nor was it restricted entirely to the hi-vile agt-s, for Diodorus of

Sicily and hivy both issouon the custom before this with reference to

the Gauls.

(1 ) Classicai referencea

In discussing vue methods oí fighting practiced by the Gauls,

Gio ioruo of J*.ciiy ^ ' declai eu that »,L*u the. .r anéalo* fail, they cut
(i) Uiodorus of Si ci.i y wrote his Library of History, from which this
t ¡en, in the 1st century B.C. The oldest extant ilsg . belong to the
11th ni 12th centuries.



off their heads, carry them home fastened to the necks of their

horaea, nd hang theia up on their houses as men o with the heads

of wild beasts they have kixled. They embalm the heads of the most

distinguished enemies, and display them as showpieces to strangers.)
Evidently the Qauls re arded these trophies as material profit of the

victory, for according to Diodorus, they affina that their ancestors

refused a large amount of money in exchange for tne he d.

Livy refers to the custom in conjunction with the attack of the

Senonian Gauls on the Roman legion at Clusium. * e tells u© that

according to some people the legion was annihilated, and the consuls,

wno were not far from Closium, only heard of the disaster when some

Gallic horsemen c« a o in sight with heads hanging from their horses or

fixed on their lances, singing their song, of triumph:

"Deletam cuoque ibi legionem, ita ut nuntius non supereseet,
quidam auctorea sunt, nec ante ad cónsules, qui iam haud rocul a
Clusio obérant, farara eius cladis perista» qu&m in cons pec tu fuere
üallorun équités, pectoribus «quorum suspensa gestantes capita et
lancéis infixu ovantesque moris sui carmine.M(3)

>¿) References in Irish .l.tterstiwe

Carrying the heeds of the dead enemy as trophies also seems to

have been common custom among the Irish Celts, for it is attributed

frequently to the Old Iri^.h heroes. D' irbois ie Jubainville explains

the reason for thxa h bit in the ore face to his T.* Épopée Celtique en

Irlande. The Cextlc warrior reserved tne heads of the enemies he

had killed as treasure, not a ely as a sign of victory, but also as

a proof t. at he had fulfills the task which filial piety «nd family

s irit imposed upon him, ne.rae.ty, that of avenging the death of any of

his relatives, or members of the State or city.'^ The Slate did not
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intervene in family quarrels, and it an amicable agreement could not

be re caed, the tw .¡artice concerned resorted to arma, the wi mer

being considered right* Private revenge, requiring a murderer's

death as compensation, was therefore a duty among the Celts, as it

was anion the Germanic peoples, fie nee, in medieval times cutting

off the heads of the dead enemy and preserving them was closely

lin e:; with tie duty of revenge.

In the histoire du cochon de MecPatho - ¡reserved in a 12th

century manuscript - Cet refers to the custom, when he says that he

has brou lit bach, with him the heads of throe warriors, in reven e for

.n injury he suffered s

me suis enfin vengé de l'injure qui m'avait été faite.
Il n'y a pas trois heures que j'ai rapporté les têtes le trois de
tes guerriers, et parmi elles est i tête de ton fils aîné."(i?)

Tne Festin le ricriu - from an ilth or early lith century

manuscript - includes a duel of words between the women of Ulster;

Leudabair, daughter of Bogan, mentions the custom of head-currying in

the following words, when boasting of her husband, Co'nallt

"Il est beau quand il revient vers i»ox après ses victoire®,
apport nt les têtes des ennemis tuéas . . *"(b)

ildbh words in this text illustrate the same idea when she, in

turn, sings :

"Il triocip e ¿a milieu des chars de guerre;
Ii met san. pitié
Tête sur tête,
Exploita sur exploits,
Combat sur corabat.'H?)

The iiettrtre de Cuchulainn, preserved i the 12th century Boor, of

he ins ter, relûtes ti. t Cuchulainn was hilled by Lug.¡id, son of Carol,

who cut off his head nd right hand, and t.e army carried them to Tura,
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whero they were buried. Afterwards, in revenge for Cuchulalnn's

death, C. nail fought and dese ted Lu id, out before dying, Lugaid

ac nowledged his defeat in the following words;

"Je sais maintenant que tu ne te partiras pas sans erapor ter ma
tete, comme noua avons emporté celle de CÛchulainn. Je te donne
donc ma tête en sua de la tienne . . ."(9)

Conall does, indeed, cut off Lugaid's head and carry it with him

when he goes to rejoin the army in Leinnter.

Lastly, the Naissance et règne de Conenobar refers to a certain

place in Conchabar'a palace where the heads and arm- of vanquished

enemies were preserved.^ltnough these examples «re all taken

from L'Épopée Celtique en Irlande, the custom of preserving the heads

of the dead as trophies is also mentioned elsewhere. For Inst nee,

The Ci.er-ahing ol* Conall Crrnach and The ¡latas of Aiilll and of

Conall C-rnach records that the men of Connaupht slay Conall nd h¿e

head is cut off by the taree Red solves of rtine of the Fir .kige,

who v<ere in Ailill's household. T ey take Conall's head with them

in revenge for Cúroi, wnose head had been c rried northward by the

men of Ulster.

Finally, the Prologue in Fairyland from the Loabhar nr. ': 'u idhri

gives another exampre of the custom. Angus Mac O'c (» son of the

D gda, the chief god of the men of ancient Lrin) slays Fuamnach, one

of the wi 0o of the fairy Mider. He strikes off her head and
(1¿)

carries it until he is within his own borders. ihese examples

illustrate the frequency with which tine Xriah Celts seem to have

practised the custom of cutting off and preserving their eneciies'

heads, ad we may also cite references to a similar custom in medieval
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French literature.

(3) References in medieval French literature

In fíéroul's Triatan a head is cut oil and carried as a trophy

when Govern&l kills one of the three barons of Cornwall, who are

Tristan's enemies. Governai rides behind a tree and ambushes

the baron while he is out hunting. lie kills him, cuts off hi® head,

and trices it to the cabin where Tristan is sleeping, and hangs it

rara forked branch, so that Tristan will see it when he awake®:

"Qovurnsl saut de sen r ,ait.
Ou ma 1 que cil ot fi.it li menbre:
A s'espea tot le desmenbre;
Le chief en prent, atot s'en vet.
Li veneor, qui l'ont parfait,
Sivoient le cerf eameii:
De lor seignor virent le bu,
Sana la teste, soa l'arbre jus ...

Governai a 11» loge vient,
La teste au mort a sa main tient.
À la ;orche de la rame©

L'u cil par les cheveus nouee.
Triatrans s'ouverte, vit la teste,
Saut eafroez, tor plea s'areste.
A haute voir, cri© son neutre :

'rie vos movez; acürs puez es tes
A caste es ee l'ai ocis.
Sacies, cist ert vostre anemia.•
Liez est Tristran de ce qu'il otî
Gii est ocis qu'il plus dotot."(ih)

A similar thing happens wren ûenoalen dies at Tristan's hand.

Tristan sees Gondoïne approaching in the forest at ntght and hides

behind a trae hoping to kill him. Gondoxne escapes, but as Denoalen

approaches, Tristan surprise® and kill® him. Be cuts off hie head

and tre. ses of hair, and cakes them back to h eut:

" ue le c ief du bu li evra.

Ne li lut dire: 'Tu ne oleces.'
0 1 'espee trancha les treces,
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En sa chaucs les a boutees,
tant les avra Yseufc mostrees,
^u'ele l'en croie qu'il l'a mort."(13)

(i)the Charlemagne of Girard d'Amiens relaies that during a

battle between the armies of Charlemagne and the emir Bruyant,

Charlemagne challen es and kills the emir, cuts off his head and
( ! }

sends the tropay to King Galafre. ' Lastly, we may cite an episode

of the romance Cidria et 1 ris^ ^ in tvhich the kni ht, Gales, meets

a woman weeping over the head of her lavar, which was cut off four

or six months previously. She has sworn to carry his head until

she has avenged .herself on tue enemy who killed him. Gales offers

to avenge her; ho kills the murderer in single combat, cuts off

his head anciaresents it to the woman. Sue ties it to her horse's

tail and drags it to her castle, where it is hung from a gibbets

"Li Chevaliers et fu ocis.
Gaies li Chauz le caief a pris,
A la núcele en fet present|
Et ele le prist boneaeut,
Par les eheveus le tire et sache;
Et puis molt fierement l'atache
A la coe du palefroi; ...

Einei ont entre eus chevauehie,
Tant qu'un chaste! ont aprochie,
gu'iert la dame melsmeaent;
Hecoi.lu furent hautement,
quant cil du chastel le chief virent
De celui, que il tant haïrent,
qui lor seingnor lor avo.Lt mort;
S'il ont joie, n'ont mie tort.
Le chief a un gibet pendirent."(17)

(1) According to L. Gautier, this chanson de geste rofeabl dates from
the arly lAth century. See Gautier, L. : Los Spooées Françaises, III,
Paria, l8b8, p. 30.
(il) According to J. Alton, this manuscript is late 1.5th century, .'and
F.C. Riedel gives its rate as 1¿68« Se F.C. Rledel: Crime end
Punishment in the Old ironch. iioia neea, Colurn-ia university Pre s, 1938,
p. 3•
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(k) References In the Poetic Mdo and the Vol3unga Saga

Ti.e Poetic dd.ia and the Volsunga Saga testify a simii.-r pract ce

among the Germanic eoples. Tne Volun .¿arkv.i-t.üa^ ~ ' tells how Voland

lures the sons of King Nlthuth of Sweden to ¿.is for. e, kills tuera and
/1 Û\

cute off their heads. These he seta in silver and sends to Kithuth:

"'See the smithy tí.at thou didst set
Tnou shait find the bellows arinkled wit blood;
I emote off t e heads of both thy sons,
And t. eir feet 'neath the sooty straps 1 hid.

Their skull , once hid by their hoir, I took,
Get them in «ilv r and ent them to Mithuth.•"(19)

According to the Volsunga 3aRa. Gudrun slays her two sons and

gives their heads filled with wine and blood to their father, King

(i>) Historical evidence f./r this practice

In t¡e case of the legends of t e "Condesa Traidora" and the

"infantes de Lara", the idea of cutting of! and carrying heads as

.roof of their owner1 death may perhaps owe something to the influence

of the Moslems in the Peninsula. Apparently, in Aimanzor's time it

was customary for the Moorish armies to send he-ads as trophies of

victory, and they were then hung up in Cordoba.^'" ' This practice

is confirmed by the historians. Levi-lrovsmjal records that according

tu Ibn 1Abd al-Malik al-Marrakuehi, after Galib's death in U.e,

Alraanzor he-, d his head taken bock to Cordoba and he resented it to

(¿2.)
Gaiib's daughter. ,M Bayano 'l-Mogrib also attributes aim with

sending the head of his own son ('Abd Allah) to the caliph after having

hia beheaded in 990 as punishment for deserting from iiia army and

(1) The Voiundarkvitha was composed about 900, at t is preserved in
the Codex Regius.
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(¿3)
going over ta the Castillans* ' The same history relates, too,

that in 9>2 the leader of the Zenatu, El-Kheyr, arrived at Córdoba

bringing with him the heads of different leaders and some standards

and drums. All these trophies were exposed at the gate of the

(2h)
palace in Cordoba. On another occasion, in 95>5t some of the

Moslem frontier governors were attacked by the Christians but managed

to rout them, leaving about 10,000 victims. Approximately 3»000
* ( ¿lJ )

heads were sent to Córdoba and displayed there.

Frequent references in the romance Antar to carrying heads cut

off in battle as trophies suggest that this was a common Arab custom,

and not restricted to the Arabs in Spain. For example, during a

battle between the Absians - Antara tribe - and the Zebeedians,

Antar kills hhalid, leader of the enemy, cuts off his head and orders

his brother, Shiboob, to pick it up. He hoists it on a spear and

(26)
brandishes it before tno enemy. On another occasion Antar

defeats Keshaab in battle, cuts off his head and carries it in his

hand to Keshaab's uncle.Lastly, Shiboob defeats Relboon, puts

his head on a tall spear and carries it to th© tribe of Aroat -

Relboon's own tribe.

Conclusions

We may conclude now that cutting off the heads of the dead enemy

and carrying, or sending, them as booty or a sign of victory was

customary to many peoples in the past. The Gauls, Irish Celts,

Germanic peoples, and Arabs all appear to have thought similarly in

this respect. The custom may perhaps be explained because personal

v ..lour was so highly prized in the Middle Ages that a warrior wished



to take hose as many trophies as possib: e as a sign of his eraonal

Victories ov:r the enemy. In some cases, too, it undoubtedly proved

that revenge had been accomplished*

Garcí Fernandez's action was certainly motivated by the wish to

s:ow that he had avenged his wife's insult to his honour, and was

again worthy to be the leader of Castile* I think we may assume

from the PCG version of the legend that he carried back the heads of

Argentina and the French Count to display before hrs vassals, whom he

summoned on hie return to Castile.

It seems probable that the motif in this legend is an imitation

of the Moorish custom, since the Moslems evidently practised it

within the Peninsula itself, and at the tine to which the legend

refers, i.e. the late loth century. In so lar as this motif is

concerned, the legend is therefore in accordance with the historical

reality of its period, even though there are no historical grounds

for believing that Uarcí Fernández slew his wife and her lover.
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9. bames of Care I P'.-rnándeg 'a wives

There does not sees to be any foundation for the "Condesa

Traidora*s" suggestion that Garci Fernández had two wives, or that

his reat wife was called 'Argentina*, 'Sancha*, or 'MioSa'. As far

as we know, he married only once, and there is overwhelming evidence

that his wife's name was *Aba', although none of the Chronicles with

whicn we >re primarily concerned mentions her by this name. Tne

Na;1 erenee and Toledano call her simply 'the Counters'. Only the

CU attributes two marriages to Oarci Fern'ndez, nd identifies his

wives a© •Argentina' and 'Sencha', both of whom are supposed to have

been French. Although the second wife, mother of Count Sancho, also

appears with the title of 'Miona', this is the legend's explanation

of the name of the monastery of Ona, which her son calls after her.

Many official documents mention the Countess of Castile together

with Garcí Fernández. They testify that she was called 'Aba', and

eh© actually signed some of these documents. I propose to cite a

number of tnea as proof that 'Aba' was indeed the name of the Count's

historical wife.

(1) Proof that Garcx Fernández'© • .ife was Doña Iba

The first document mentioning Doña Aba with her husband is dated

9?0. In that year they attended the funeral ceremonies of Count

Fernán González at the monastery of San Pedro de Arlanza,^^ and on

the 12th «July, 970, they donated Gemllla and the church of San Rornuán
, (2)

de Tirón to Arlanza. Luciano Serrano gives the text of this
( ? )

donation. J Pérez de Urbel calls attention to the .fact that the

original document gave the date as era 1002, i.e. 96k Â.D., but the



editor of the letter has corrected this, since the chronology is

wrong. in 9bh Garcí Fernandez was not yet ruling in Castile, nor

was Ramiro III, in whose reign the donation was formulated, ruling

in Leon. ^ Berganza, Serrano, and Perez de Urbel therefore

accept 970 as the year for this donation, which means that it was

the first official document issued during Garci Fernandez's govern¬

ment of Castile.

Subsequently, Doña Abo is mentioned with Garcí Fernández in the

following documents and donations relating to the monastery of

Cardenas

971, April 26thGarcí Fernández and Aba donated to Cárdeno, and
abbot Endura a lodging-house on the road from
Nájera near Villa Vaacones:

. . Ego Garsea Ferrandez comité una cum
coniuge mea Ava Coraitissa, inferni penas pavendo
et Christi gloriara adqu^rendo, dono et concedo
ad SS. Petri et Pauli, et ad tibi patri nootro
Endura abbati de mon. oterio de Cara maximeque
digna, et orani collegio fratrum et raonachorura
ibidem Deo servj. entiura, me am domum propria®,
quod est hospitals in camino publico, quae
venit de Haxera, cerco de Villa Vascones, cum
omnibus terris et hereditatibua, vineis, pratie,
ortie, molinie, e&licie, aquis, pascuis,
santis, quae habeo in viila pernominata
Vascones ... Facta carta firmitatia et dono-
tionis notura die VI. Kal. Mai. Era H.IX.
Hegnante Raniralro rex in Legione et Comité
Garaea Ferrandiz in Castalia . . ."(3)

972» Hay 28th Garcí Fernández nnd Aba donated several moun¬
tains to Card©ña.(u)

972, June ¿3rd They issued a document demarcating the pasture
of the Monte de la Cabana.(7)

972, July 1st They donated several cowsheds to Cardona and
its abbot, Kecesvinto.(8)

(i) Ramiro III came to the: throne of Leon in 986.
(ii) Bergsaza and Serrano y Sana give the ¡ate of this donation as
the 22nd April, 971.
(iii) Bergansa and Serrano j Sana give the date as the 27th May.
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972, duly 3rd

972, July lltíi

9^0, duly Util

They are mentioned in another document prescribing
the boundaries of the monastery.(9)

They donated a salt-pit in ûranatern to Cnrdena,
(10)(i) and on the same date they also donated
a mountain "in locum que dicitur Pleineto."(11)

They donated to Gardens and abbot Sebastián the
monastery of San Miguel de Velbuena "quod est
oj.tum subtua Cwstroxerin territorio, per nomine
Sancti Ilichaelie, locum super isoriga
riuulum . . ."(12)

902, February 24tto They donated two shops in Burgos^ and expres. od
their wish to be buried at Cárdeno.(13)

Apart from documents drawn up in favour of Cardona, others con¬

nected with the abbey of Covarrubias also mention Dona Aba.

97&, November 24-th Garcí Fernández and Aba together granted, and
signe., the fo nJation document of the abbey
of San Cosme nd Sari Damián de Cov rrubias on

behalf of their daughter, Urraca, who devoted
h r life to the service of God;

. . hoc est aeries testamen(ti) que patrari
volulmus ego G rsea Fredinandez cum coniu, o a«a
Ava coaitxasn extremitate ultimi iudicii diesi
enlx(iue) decernentes, expedit duesturn mentibus
nostris aliqu(i)d preponere, quwtenuu cum tuba
terribilio mundum concusserit onne iubaraine a

culpe in Caristo mereamur accipere. Decrebimus
mnnup offerre Domino Jhesu Chriato at Sanctis

(e)jus, id est, prolem filiamque nostram
Urraca; . . . Ego Gar¡.-ea Fredinandez et Ava
coraitissa qui hunc testamentum fieri voluimus
et rel agendo audivimu.-, propriis manibus slgillis
itnprossimus et aliie roborare premisisius.
Gara«a Fredinandea confirmant; ,\va com! t issa
coniux ejus confirmons . . ."(14)

A second document bearing the sa.-e i tie is a donation to

Covarrubias from the Count and Countess of certain properties in

(IS)
Anana, although Dona Aba is not mentioned among those who signed it.

972, September 7th Prior to the actual foundation of Cov&rrubias,
Aba's name appears on a document in which Abbot

(i) Berganaa and Serrano y San» date this donation the 23rd June.



Relaaco and the monks of the monastery of San
Pedro de Valeránica, who possessed the site of
Covarrubias, granted it to tíarcí Fernández,
the Countess Aba, and their sons snd daughters,
in exchange for three tovms in the regions
"

. . . Ego Belasco abba una pariter cum
fr.ntribus neis, videlicet, Hartinus abba,
Servanda©, Petrus ... vei ornes fratres a
rainimo usque ad máximo, itidem nullius coartane
imperio ñeque alicuius subducens articulo, sed
spontanea nobis aderit volimtati, et facimus
tibi domno Garsea comité ©ive donna A va costs-.: tissa,
et filiis adque filiabas vestris, donotionera
atque concamiationem sive concessionem ipsius
loci Cobasruvias . . »"(16)

9?4, January 6th Doña Aba signed a letter drawn up in favour of
the abbey of Covarrufaias. (J.?)

There also exist other miscellaneous documents which refer to

G reí Fern'nciez's wife as fAba'. One of these ie the Fuero de üastro-

.jeriz, dated the 8th March, 974:

''Ego Garoia Ferdinand! gratia Dei Comes, et imperator Castella,
una cura uxore mea Abba comltissfe. propter .reraedium anime mee, et
animarua parentum meor urn, et omnium fideiium defunctorutn scilicet
faciiaus scripturam liiertatia, sive ingenuitatie, ad vos meo© fide¬
li.;almo© vas ones de Castro Xeriz . . ."(l6)

The following y->ar, on the 6th January, Gurcí Fernández and Aba

donated the monastery of Santa Haría de Oraaea to the monastery of

Berlanga©.^ On the 5th May, 98?, they made a donation to

Santillana,^ ^ and, finally, a donation to Santa María de Arce in

988 from Obeco Ferruz and Huno Ferrua de Salinas was drawn up waile

Garcí Fernández and the Countess Aba were reigning in Castile:

"... novem aeras salinares cum suo puteo $ iuxta eus habet
Munnio Sceraenoz, ex alia parte Eita Didaoo . . . Facta carta in era
íoillesima vigésima eexta, régnante rex Ve randu© in Legions et comité
Garsia Fredinandiz et coaetiaaa domina Ava in Cssteila . . ."(¿1)

Doña Aba is not mentioned after this until some years later.

Count Garcia refers to Gard F mandez and the Cuuntes© Aba in 1024,
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in a letter of the 3tn April addressed to the abbess of Covarrubias,

(22)
Dona Urraca. Pidal refera to a document dated c. 1030, containing

several references to Garci Fernandas, Aba, and their son, Sancho

García. This document ia a declaration of the rights held by the

shepherds of Coruña del Conde in Sepeja and other neighbouring
(¿3)

towns.

Another letter of the 2&th April, 1031, refers to Aba ae the

mother of Dona Toda, who here offers her soul and body to the monas¬

tery of Sahagún, together with the monastery of San Pelayo de Nabeda:

". . . pro remedio anime mee seu de parentum meorum id est
Garsea et Dotana Ava, et pro anima de frater meus Sanssius et soberinuo
meus Domnus «arsea quem occiderunt in Legion© . . ,"(24)

Lastly, Doña Toda again refors to her parents by name in 106.1 when

donating Naveta to the monastery of Sahagún:

". . . ego dorana Tota comitessa, filie Garsia Frnandiz, et de
domna Ava, in Christo perpetuara sulutem . . ."(¿3)

Thés® documento make it quite clear that 'Aba* certainly was

the name of Garcí Fernandez*e historical wife, and that she was

remembered by this name even some years after her death. How, then,

do .e explain why neither of the legendary wives has this name? In

order to determine the relationship, if any, between the Count's real

wife and those in the legend, we must first con-ider the nam© 'Aba'

itself, and the origin of the historical Countess of Castile.

(2) Derivation of tue name, and the origin of Doña .Abo

The name 'Aba' (or 'Ava') seems to heve occurred only rarely

during the Kiddle Ages. It is probbly a Germanic name, for in

Gothic the word 'aba' ai nified 'husband', nd in Old Icelandic it

meant 'husband' or 'man'. 'Abo' was used as a masculine personal
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( i— \
m me In Lombard, "" end the form •Abba', which has also been used

for the Countess of Castile, occurs as a. man's name in a Portuguese

donation dated 90?. This is evidently derived from a Syrian word

'abba' m ailing * rather

'Aba' was s name known in France as well as the Peninsula, for

an abbess of Cluny is celled 'Hava' and 'Ave' in a 9th century

donation to her brother, Count William!

"• uod ego Hava, humilia Christi famula, divino intuitu cotnraemorans
atque amabilem conaanguinitatis propinquitatera consider uns, dono tibí
Wllelmo, fratri neo, atque glorioso coaiti, quandao villam raeam nomine
Cluaiacum, in page Matisconense, supra fluviuia quae vocatur Grona
sitara, cum orani sua intégrité te et sibi psrtinentibus atque legitime
aspicientibus . . . signum Avae, abbatissae, quae banc donationeu
fieri et firmare rogevit . . ."(28)

The editor gives the date of this document as 8yj5.

Within the Peninsula itself, there also seems to have been a

Countess of Barcelona called 'Aba* in the 10t¡ century. Sue was the

wife of Count iron, and i er name appears on a donation dated 9^1*
" -¿.o Ava Coral tissa et filiis meis Seniofvedue .Comes et Vvifredus

Comes et Gliba Comes et ¿Jiro Levita, nos siiaui donaus in unua, ut
plus et misericors sit D<us in peccatis nostris et in peccatis Mironi
CoKiiti genitori condam nostro bona® memoriae . » ."(29)

in the 12th century a Spanish Countess appears with a similar

name - gva Perez de Tr&va. She married first G reía Garces, Count of

C-: brera and Asa (d. HOG), and afterwords Count Pedro de Lara.

However, 'Aba' does not appear frequently in medieval Spain, and this

fact may account for the substitution of two lesa unusual names -

'Argentina' and 'Sancha' - for the wives in the "Condesa Traidora"

legend.

Opinions conflict concerning the origin of the historical Countess
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of Castile. For some tine «he wa believed to be of Germanic

origin. Garibay and lepes were the first to put forward this theory,

and they were followed by Argáiss, Fernández de Bot«encourt, Solazar,

L;.fuente and Serrano» G; ribay reac ed this conclusion on the basis

of epitaphs at Arlanza and Cárdena» The former maintained that

Doña Aba was the niece of the Saperor of Germany, and at Garden®,

where ahe and Garcí Fernández were buried, she was said to be a

{ 51 )
grand-daughter of the liaperor Henry» " Garibay notes that she was

also called * aba * in all the documents of her time, except one, which

named her •uña*. He solves the problem t is poses by su gest.ng that

sue may h ve had more than one name» ^ Florea, however, has re¬

futed that she was called * One. ' at all, and pointed out that the

document which mentioned her as *05«.' was a romance version of an

( 53)
original Latin document which called her by her correct name. "

lepes confirma that the name 'Aba* appeared in over two hundred

documents, and his conclusion is best summed up in his own words:

. . el propio nombre Doña Ava, como lo leemos en loe priui-
legios, y en las lapidas de los sepulcros, fue, según se colige
dallos, de la iluatrissima sangre de los .Emperadores de Alemania, y
única mugar del conde Garci Fernandez, y ¡adre del Conde Don Sancho,
y de Urraca Abadesa de Couarruuia®. "OA)

The genealogist Fernández de Betheneourt accept® that Aba was related

to the H5m erora of the House of Saxony, although he does not attempt

(39)
to clarify h>r origin further, but before him Salazar identified

the iduperor lenry, whose grand-daughter Aba was supposed to be, as

henry I, Duke of Saxony. ' However, Argáiz and Lafuente maintain
(37)

that Aba was the daughter of the Emperor henry I. More recently

Serrano affirms her descent from the German imperial family, but adds
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that her father was a king cf 2. France:

"Estaba casado el conde . . . ccn dons Ava, princesa de la
familia imperial de Alemania c hija de uno de loa soberanos del
mediodía de Francia, cor. quienes cuy deede loe principios de ia
reconquista estuvieron en constante relación los monarcas
españoles . . ."(38)

Berganaa accepte that Aba was the Emperor Henry l'a grand¬

daughter, but he also believes that she was of French descent* Me

is uncertain of her father's identity, though, since the Emperor

Henry had several daughters. One of then married Louis, kin of

France, and another Kblo I, Duke of Aquitaine, and Berganza suggests

(39)
that Dona Aba was the dnugntcr of one of then.

Although all these historians accept 'Aba* as the name of Parcx

Fernandez's ¿.ictorical wife, none r-ally attempts to solve the prob¬

lem of r.-.r birth. The idee of Gcrm.cn descent is cased on the unreli¬

able evidence of the epitaphs, and t. ere loe., not eeem to be any

other authority for this contention. A core cetisff ctory conclusion

has been reached by Perrnno y Sanz, Fidel, and Pérez de Urbel, who

identify Doña Aba as a daughter of Count Raymond II of Ribegorza.
( )

A certain document cited by Serrano y Sanz, the Códice Mótense,

proves this:

"Regenundua accepit uxor forana (G;, mendie), Gilelmo Garelas
filia, t ge.¡uit Domnus i'if redus, ac Doari 's Arnal.iue, «eu Ysarno, et
'Por-na Abu. A. .;.'pe le Jo;.-: : tima."(40)

An further proof, e may cite a donation of recious gifts from

(i) This 1.: . o called because it once belonged to the Cathedral of
Roda. It gives the chronology of t kin a of Pamplona and Counts
of Aragon and Ribagorza. There is only one extant copy, belonging
to the 10th century. See Serrano y Sanz, M.: Hoticius y documentus
históricos del Don..¿.do "c hibagorza hast la traerte de Sa-.cho Parces
III. Madrid, 1912, pp. k? . . .
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the monks of the monastery of Oberrs to Count Raymond, on the

occasion of his daughter'¡. marriage. This document refers to the

Count's daughter as Aba:

. . Uno freno cam sua alacmo, in quinientos solidos, quia
totus erut parus de argento mundo et desuper de auro, et uesuper
dederunt uno anappo de ¿uro et erat in precio WCOB solidos ad
argentéis ... et duxit earn filia sua Aua in alloua et unas sporas
de argento ubi habebat nisi broca de ferro, et allas causas nos non
potuiiaus numerare. Et iile sic dédit uobis supra dictas uiilas
Sillui et uilla Peconés et Rio Petruso per comparétcione quod nos
dortauiiaus iili isto supra dicto auere."(hi)

Serrano y Sana also believes that Aba was probably of French

descent, on the basis of a document taken from the Fragmentum Historl-

cura which claims that her mother was French:

"Regiaundo prephato Comiti Rlppacurtie fuit uxor Garsendis
nomine, de Galliis, et Aue, filie Pegimundi fuit uxor Gonitis Sancii
de Castalia . . ,"(h2)

However, we cannot accept this as positive roof, since the document

errs in saying that Aba married Count Sancho of Castile instead of

Gorcí Fernandez, ¿ud we must therefore regard it as unreliable.

lidal believes that Doña Aba was descended from toree Counts of

Ribagorza, and was of distant French origin, since these Counts were

descendants of the Counts of Toulouse. In view of this, Pidel tries

to prove that tiie legendary Countess's negotiations with Alr.anzor

have some historical foun i ation. As a foreigner - from H.K. Spain -

Doña Aba was probably unsympathetic towards the Castillans, and the

Countess's attitude in the legend reflects that of the N.K. kingdoms

of the Peninsula during ire Reconnues I. Whereas Castile and Leon

were consistently enemies of the Kooro, and governed by the idea of

reconquering the whole of Spain, the Pyrenean countries were interested

only in aelf-preservation• For this reason, they had closer relations
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with Islam, and there were frequent marriage alliances between their

princesses and Moorish rulers. Pldal therefore suggest® that the

historical Aba probably did favour an alliance with Alnanzor, and

was in league with him and Rancho García, when the latter rebelled

against his father. He concludes;

''Aha, por su origen pirenaico, es muy probable que disintiese de
su Marido, según dice el relato épico; es probable que se Inclinase
a pactar y transigir con los musulmanes para conjurar el peligro de
los ejércitos cordobeses, que entonces Mostraban mayor poder y
agresividad que nunca jasas tuvieron.

For Pidal, then, the legendary Countess reflects historical reality

at the end of the 10th century.

Perez de Urbel suggests that Fernán González, anxious to make

suitable notches for all his children, married Garcia to Count

Raymond's dau, nter to establish friendly relations between Castile

and one of the email Pyrenean countries. He also adds that 'Aba' is

a name found in other Pyrenean regions, but he does not substantiate
( qq )

this by examples.

(3) Relationship of ,)o.na dba with her legendary counterparts

Doña Aba does not appear to have borne much resemblance to either

of Garcí Fernández 's legend©ry wives, arid there ar© no very valid

reasons for believing that she was as treacherous «s either of them.

The PCG says of Argentina;

"et ella «alio mala mugar",

and with good reas;n, since she abandons Garcí Fernández during his

illnee; and flees to Fronce with her lover. Cancha is equally

treacherous, in betraying her husband to the Moors, end trying to

poison her son. Probably a sufficient explanation for the attitude
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was a foreigner to Castile, since she came from Ribngoraa.

The evidence we have suggests that Doña Aba was of a fairly

pious disposition. We know that she took part, in the founding of

Covarrubias, gave up her daughter, Urraca, to God'o service, and

participated in many of Garcí Fernandos1a donations to different

religious institutions. Aha evidently also shared her husband's

wish to be buried at Cardona. The PCG ver- ion of the "Condesa

Traidora" legend may reflect this side of Doña Aba's character, since

it portrays Sancha of similar disposition at the beginning of her

marriage :

"Kt esta condensa donna Sancha començo de primero a seer buena
auger et atenerse con Dios et a seer amiga de so marido et laser
muchas buenas obras."

however, the í'CG prepares for her treachery by adding that this state

of affairs did not last long, and soon Sancha began to do the oppo¬

site.'^
Until 987 Garci Fernande» and Doña Aba generally appear together

ranting donations and official documenta, and we have already seen

in this chapter that a document dated still mentions Aba as

governing Castile with the Count. This is the last time that her

name uppa rs on an official document during her lifetime. Peres de

Urbel finds ten later documents bearing the Count's name, but none

mentioning the Counte s, nd he tat*es this es en indication that they

Ck6
were not on very good t rma, possibly due to Almenzor's intrigues.

He stresses, too, that members of Doña Aba's family were related to

Moorish leaders by marriage, and ¡she w. s descended from an Aragonés©
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(^7 )Huesca - "tavel, ë89-91^« He usee these arguments to support

hie belief that Doña Aba. probably favoured p<aco v/ith Almanzor and

sujjported Sancho*e rebellion.

However, he also admits that after 9&? G. reí Fernández himself

did not make any more donations, although official documents still

mention him as Count of Castile. This may in itself explain the

lack of references to Dona Aha on these documenta» Usually she is

only mentioned with Garci Fernandez when they actually make a donation,

--n i it is rare to find her quoted as reigning in C stile. Omission

of her name from documente be; ring the Count's nana towards the end

of axe government does not, therefore, neceesari y :raply that they

were estranged. In fact, it seems quite naturel th.; t the Countess

was not mentioned, since no more donations were gr- nted. It is

possible that Dona Aba supported the rebellion against Garcí Fernández,

but even if ©he did, there is certainly no evidence for believing that

her rôle was the treacherous one of the legendary wife.

In conclusion, I would, suggest that in so Car ae Garci Fernandez's

two wives are concerned, the legend may reflect reality in the

following wayst

(a) Garcí Fern'ndez's historical wife (Aba) and his two

legendary wives (Argentina, Sancha) were all foreigners to Castile;

Aba came from Ribagorza, and was probably of distant French descent;

Argentina and Sancha cane from France.

(b) Sancha's asiré to marry a Moorish king (» Alaanzor in the

crense) ie in accordance with medieval Spanish custom, for there
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Moorish rulerr>. However, there is no proof that Doña Aba ever

indulged in such desires.

(c) Sancha'a behaviour at the beginning of her Married life

may reflect Doña Aba's religious leanings.

(d) Dona Aba may have supported her son's rebellion towards the

end of Oarci Fernández'» life» and the attitude of the Countess in

b . .i':-.1 . r lancha in the PCfl. perhaps reflects the hostility

w ich then existed between the Count and his wife. However, the

fact that Doña Aua • name does not appear on officia.! documents after

9bë in not in itself sufficient roof of this, since Care' Hernández

evidently did n.t raake any moro donations after 9^7. fe must

re ; ember that the epic always tends to exagtpu-te, and in this case

it magnifies the treachery of the wives, articul irly that of b. «cha.

The legend could have exaggerated Know.I edge of a sligia difforunco of

policiy etwee o the Count -md Doña Atom, into the Countess'h betrayal

of her husband to the Moore, but the v ry fact that Doña ba was a

foreigner to Cast... le may in iteelf account for the hostility shown

towards the lsgen ary Countess*

(h} Date mf 1 rcl Fernánciea's , urvd de. tr of Doña ' b-:

There is sone doubt concerning the date of the narriage of

Garcx Fernandez and Doña Aba, and the ye car of her death* Salazar

and Fernández de Bethencourt both point out that they must have been

• • ried in Count Fernán González*#-, 'ifoiire, since they • -*red

together at hi- funeral in 970, and they bot' believe that Doña Aba

survived Qarcí Fernández* jn any case, the donation to Arlanza
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in 970 proves that they were married before that, if this is its

authentic date.

We know that Govarrubias wan founded in 97&$ largely on behalf

of Urraca, daughter of Garcí Fernández and Doña Aba, who became abbess

there. Yepes points out that she must have been at Least fiften or

(k9)
twenty at that time. Also, by 972 the sons of the Count and

Countess, Sancho and Gonzalo, ware already old enough to sign the

donations made to Gardens on the 11th July,^^ and the donation of

the site of Covarrubins on the 7th epteinber, 972, refers to the sons

and daughters of Gsrcí Fernández »nd Doña Aba. This suggests,

therefore, that the marriage took place some ye; rs before Garcx

Fernandez became Count of Castile.

The other document which may help to solve tee problem is the

donation by the monks of Obrrra to Count .Raymond II on his daughter's

marriage. Although this is undated, Cerrano y San? puts it at
( 1 )

c. 960, and he believes that it was almost contemporaneous with

the marriage. Since Urraca must have been about sixteen when

Covarrubias was founded, he decides that the narria e viae probably

celebrated c. 958-961.

Although he mistakes Dona Aba's identity, Argáiz believes that

Fernán González married his son to her in 956. As confirmation of

this date he citea a certain monk, Walaboneo, who writes»

"Anno Domini 956 Burgle Garsias, filius Comitie Ferdinandi,
Abbam, flliam Imperatoria Henrici Duxit in uxorem."

He notes, too, that the chronicler of the Catholic Sovereigns, Fray

Gonzalo de Arredondo, who wrote a history of Fernán González, agrees

in this work with the same date.
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Concerning Doña Aba's death, Berg, nan maintains that it occurred

near the time when Oarcí Fernandez died, for in 996 Cancho García

made e donation to the monastery of Cant? Juliana (i.e. antillana)
(53)

for the soulo of his parents.

V'e may deduce, therefore, that it i® fairly certain that Garci

Fernande» nurried Doña Aba before he began to govern Castile, and in

all probability she survived Mrs. This makes it uní i aly that G a reí

Fernández hid two wives, nd we must conclude that t< o is a fiction

of the legend.

Having ascertained the identity of the real Countess of Castile,

the problem now facing us ic how to explain the choice of the «utoes

•Argentina* and 'Sancha' for Go reí Fernande» '¿ wives in the i'CG

version of our legend.

(5) The n«-: e ,'.r,rentinc.

Introduction of the name 'Argentina* nto the legend its probably

due to outside influence, since it is a name witch does not appear

to have been used in medieval Spain. It does occur, however, in
( i)

French poetry. For example, the French romance Audefrois li Bastars

tells us that at the eason of Easter Count Gui married the beautiful

Argentine:

"Au novel tens rascor ke florist 1 * au e es ine
esposa li cuena Guis la bien faite Argentine."(34)

(55 )
This romance also calls her Argente.

'Je may cite other examples of re la i e ; names occurring in medieval

(i) Audefrois li Bastara is dated shortly before 1250, according to
Pidal* S-.-e henendes Mdal, P. : leyenda .-je Cos,dew.; ?r i (to ra, in
M- -» .^■pariai Je G; ríos V, M--drjd, 1953, p. 46.
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French and Celtic literature. The story of Haveloc the Dane as

told by Goimar^^ contains a female personage called •Argentine* or

* "crgentele *, who is the daughter of \delbriht and Orwain, and the

wife of Haveloc:

"fía sorur ot a nun Orwain,
Mult ert franche e de bone main,
De sun eeignur ot une fille
Que l*um apelad Argentille . . ."(56)

"Deus mist en Haveloc sa cure

Pur sa rauillier oui tant ert hele,
Fille le rei, dame Argentele."(57)

Í XX j
She appears, too, in Le Lai d 'Haveloc as ' Argentine* :

"Mes il a'avaient nul enfant
Fors une suie fille hele,
Argentine ot nun la pucele."(5&)

The editor explains Gaiinar's variation of the final syllable
(59)

-lile, -ele, because he seems to have treated it as a diminutive.

This, too, could be the explanation of the forra ending in -ina, which

we find in the Castillan legend.

H.L.D. Ward suggests that 'Argentine* is a Welsh name, ^ and

points out that a similar female nan® - 'Arganhell* - occurs in the

Lib er Jiainlaveno is, which is the register of the Cathedral of Llan-
i i

daf f. v "k A manusoript known a© the Bo drain Gospels, written in the

10th century or beginning of the 11th century, contains another close

name, for a woman called 'Argsntellin* is mentioned in connection with

(i) The Haveloc episode appears in three out of four extant Mes. of
Gaimar'a Batorio des ''In-lea, which all belong to the 13th century,
one to the early part of the ceutury. Se he Lai d' iiav® 1 oc. ed. A.
Bell, Manchester, London, Hew fork, 1925, pp. 79-85«
(ii) ¡.'he oldest Ms. of Le Lai d'Haveioc belongs to the end of the 15th
or beginning of the lAth century, although on linguistic grounds and
due to the nature of tire local allusions, A. Bell suggests that the
Lai originally dated from c. 119G-1220. See lie Lai d' líavoloc, ed.
A. Bell, op. cit., pp. 19 and 25.
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freed people ®t the altar of St. Petroc. This ha© been published

by Whitley Stoheeï

"Haec sunt nomina horrinur que© liber©vit Kadmund rex, pro anixna
sua, super altare Sancti Petroci . . . atque in esdem die raundavit
hanc fecinan Argnntei)in eisdem testibus,"(62)

In the glOBfs&rial Index to the Celtic words « Whitley Stokes
/ ¿ *¡r \

interprets 'Arganteilin' ae running 'eilver-elbow*. Two other

related names also appearing in the manuscript are 'Arganbri' ^ ^ and
(65)

'Arganmoet ', and ,fr itley f<tok.ee describee all three names as

compounds of 'orgs, at* cleaning 'silver' - Gaulish 'argento*.

There is another example of a simpler form of the name in

Tax amor * s Kmt, where we find a reference to 'Argente' or ' Argana *

ti e fair.i66) Later, Argente is described as the aneen of the elves,

who receives King Arthur in valor. In the Ijjth century 'Argent'

and 'Argentine* both appeared &p surnames in England. C.H'. Burdsley

list© then in his IT ctionr-ry of English or : el sh tsurnnrees, and inter¬

im
pretn them as meaning 'of' or 'from rgentan*, a town in Normandy.

Fins .i ly, The Teutonic ?iire ;-yt t-em arpljtn' t- t. he family namea of

France, Enpy cud and Orne ny list© as related forms the 01 d Germanic

'Argant', English 'Argent', and French 'Argand*, nd the author ©ays

that they are compounds of 'Arg', and a sense of acquisitiveness may

be found in tho roct.^
It seems fairly clear, therefore, tnat the name 'Argentina' is

of foreign origin, and based on the stem 'Argent' (silver), which

produced variation© in French, and the Celtic and Germanic languages.

It was probably introduced to the "Condesa Traidora" legend, through

the influence of medieval French literature, notably the chivalreeque.
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(6) The name S ncha

There ere two possible explanations for the fact that although

Garcx Fernández *n second legendary wife if supposed to be French,

she is given a Spanish name - Sancha. This may he simply an example

of a common name of the time used for a fictitious character, or

alternatively, the Sancha of the legend may have been confused with

some other historic or legendary personage with the same name.

Indeed, he may have been called after another person deliberately.

The name itself occurred frequently in medieval Spain, hot}: in history

and in the epic legends.

(a. ) In history

We may cite the following historical people cs proof that *Sancha*

was a commonplace neme :

(i) We have already referred to Sancho, daughter of Count Aznar

Galfnden II of Aragon, who married the Moorish kin. of huesea, and

we have said, that the historical Dona Aba was distantly related to

fcnie Count. ^
(ii) A document dated 883 mentions a ¡í ncha, wife of Count Diego

Rodrigues, and states that they made a donation to the monastery of
(71 )

San Felix de Oca. Although there is some dou t concerning its

authenticity, it does provide another example of the appearance of

the name * ¿tencha*.

(iii) The wife of Ramiro III of Leon was called Sancha, and

from 978 her name appeared on donations together with that of her

husband.^ ^

(iv) Ramiro I of Aragon had a daughter culled Sancha, who lived
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:ln the» lOti and 1 3 ih centuries. ^^
(v) Crunt Fernán Gonzalez's first wife wes Kancha, daugíiter of

, (74)
Ftpncho Gerces of Naverre erd queen Teda. Her name appears with

that of Fernán González on official documents up to 939* For

example, she is mentioned in a donation to /orlansee of Cante. María de
/ ríe \

Cardaba dated the 1st March, 937* On the ?3rd December, 9^3.,

¿le witnee. ed a document in which a cert in Juan, hie wife Cixilo,

and their children handed over to Cardona various possessions of theirs
(V6) »round Can Torent. Tie ®¡ wo year Sancha, Fernán González, and

tfeir children ave the monastery of Sen Millón de Xevilla to the
- (77) ,

monastery of Gardens. On the 15th March, 94?, Sancha and Fernán

González made p donation to the monastery of Fan Pedro de Berlangaa/
and in 94.5 they offered three donations to San Miguel de Medroso and

(79)
Its abbess Trocía. The last documents signed by Dona Sancha ere

dated 959, and after this the Count's wife is called Doña Orraca.

(vi) Count Soncho García of Castile had o daughter called

Sancha, who may have been married to Fsm'n Berenguer I of Barcelona

(1018-1035). Documents prove that Ramón Berenguer certainly had a

wife of this name, although there is some doubt a® to her correct

identity. She was believed to be the daughter of a Count Sancho

Guillermo of Gnscony, but Perez de Urbel thinks it is mora probable
( Hi )

that she was Sancha of Castile.

(vil) The daughter of Alfonso V of Peon, and sister of Veraudo

III, was also called Sancha. She was betrothed to the Infante

Garcia of Castile, ^ nd aft '- r his death he married Count Ferdinand

of C&etile, who was son of Sancho el Mayor. The Slíense testifies
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this. J The marriage wee celebrated in 1QJS2, and Sancha*s signa¬

ture appeared on a document of the 20t January, 10,56, issued by her

brother.ÍO'' *
(b) In Castillan epic legends

'Sancha' is also a fairly common name in Castillan epic legend,

fox- apart from the "Condesa Traidora", it. occurs in the legends of

the Infantes de Lara, Fernán González, and the Infante Garcia.

(i) According to the "Infantes de Lara" legend, 'Sancha* is the

name of Ruy Velazquez's sister, who is the wife of Gonzalo Guntinz,

and the mother of the seven Infantes s

"St aquel Roy Blasone» era no/inor de Biluestra, et auie una
hermana muy buena duenna et cojo.pl ida de todos bienes et de todas
buenas costumbres, et dizienle donna Sancha, et era casada con don
Gonzalo Gustioz el bueno, que fue de Salas, et ouieron siete fijos
a los que Hartaron 1er siete inffontes de Salas."(85)

Here, os in the "Condesa Traidora", the name 'Cancha' is undoubtedly

fictitious, for Gonzalo Gustloz's historical wife un& enlied

' JTollina '. Glie is mentioned by this name in a document dated the

24th September, 971, in which she and Gonzalo Guctioz made a rale to
/ yif \

the monastery of fían Adrián de Juarros. J 'We therefore have two

in; tances in Castillan epic legend of a fictitious name - Sancha -

being substituted for that of her historical, counterpart.

(±i) Gaucha plays an important role In the legend concerning

Fernán Gonzalez, 'or we hnve already seen in Chapter 3 that she twice

frees the Count from prison. On the first occasion she freea him

in Ca.st.rovie jo, in return for his promise of marriage, and fee wedding
(87 )

3.3 celebrated .ifter their arrival at Burgos. On the second

occasion she helps him to escape by pretending to be on a pilgrimage
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to santiago. The legend confute» her identity, for whereas the

ga.i ererise and the F.Gz. bot: describe ser as the ala ter of García of

Navarre, the FCQ identifies her as his daughter. ^ ^ We Lave

already indicated that the Count't historical wife was tre daubster

of Sancho Garcés I of Navarre, according to Llvl-Provençal.

(iii) The legend of the Infírnte García relates the circumstances

of his asoacfination in Leon by the sons of Count Vela. It tells us

that che Infante was betrothed to the Infanta Dono Sancha, sister of

Vercudo i.IX of Leon, and after hie death she married Ferdinand, the

son of King Sane, o of Navarre. The L'onang dell inffant Garcia adds

an episode in which Sancha aven?-es the Infante's death on Fernán
T " (91)Lainez.

We may conclude, then, that 'Sancha' .s confirmed cus a co. «son

name in medieval Spain by its frequent ep;.-<-aronce on official "ocm onto,

r.nd it© ua© in the epic legends, not only wren referring to a parti¬

cular historical character of that name, but also as a substitute for

a more unusual name, e.g. for Prollina, wife of Gonzalo Gaetio*.

Lone of the 'Sanchas' in the epic legends which I hive mentioned

has much aiail rity with Garcx Fernandez's legendary wife, since none

plays ti e role of t: « iter. The ib-ncii® of the legend of Fernán González

rovides the Count with the me na of escape fro* prison; •-•ad the

Infante García*© betrothed regains Completel • loyal to him. In the

Toledano she mincies her taere with his blood and wants to be buried

in t. el same toiabi

". . . Sponec vero .conci dulce dine vix cunt-ta, .inte vidua,
cuas: t reda eta, fie tu iugubri remiuiua la chry/c-s cum occisi .-¿nnruine
adniacebat, an ccisaa ingeminans cum occiso. ,ui cum in .ccleoia
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Rnnctü lcftmle cur p¿ tr<? eponane nwpalirotv.r, et. ipsa cura sepulto
voluit aepeliri."(92)

In the F'CG version of the legend she actually w rns the Infante of
(95)

hi.a da, ger, and according to the Bowsna delIr.ffant Garcia en e

offers to sacrifice nereelf in hia pi ce:

"Condes, non «atedes all inflante, ca uucetro aenrvor es; et
ruegono» nue antea r.ntedes a rai otte a el. "(9*0

The Sancha of the "Infante» de Lara" legend playa only a nlnor

rolo until a late veraton — poznibly second half of the 13th century,

or early lAth century - where she executes her own revenge on her
/er \

brother.

It seen» unlikely, therefore, that the Sancha of the "Condesa.

Traidora" was nested after any of these other ©pic '"anchas, but there

are two historical character» with whom she could feasibly have been

confuted. The»© are Sancha, wife of the Wocrieh king of Kneocs, and

5; ncha, wife of Fernán González. The reason for a possible confusion

i« obvious in the first case, but in the jecond caso it might have

resulted from ta© know.' edge that Fernán González married twice.

More probably, however, the "Condes . Traidora" reflects t.e arbitrary

choice of a name which was well known in medieval Spain, w•thout

• -winf it from any one particular ••arson, ait; «r historical or legen¬

dary • Mince it was no coranon, the name w.b as anonymous no calling

someone 'Fulana', and it wis probably used in n similar way if an

author was ; porant of n yersoa'o real name. \n identical reason

nay underlie the 'Vxr-n le dio, Cid'n nee of * Gancho ' Ir. a bead of

•Sisebwto* for t e a'rbot of Cardans. The poet way have adopted this

MUM deliberately because he did not know the abbot's real name, and
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cinco 'Rancho* vers ©e cemron ee *St>ncha*t 3 ta use would not heve

been of any great significance In medieval Castillan literature

either.
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10. tía manare of the monks of Cardeña

(1) Evidence for the tradition

The destruction of tne monastery of Cardeña, the martyrdom of

its monks, ni the subsequent rebuilding of the monastery oeera to

have been connected with trie legend of Garcí Fernández by the time

it appears in the HX*. We have seen in the introduction tnat,

according to the i:CG, tue tradition ithat the M ..«ors :.¡verjr n .,-,e

Burgos region while Garcí Fernández was in France, and destroyed

Cárdena, killing three hundred onks in a day. They were ail buried

in the cloistei, id God erformed miracles on their account. Tne

Count rebuilt tue monastery, nd c .use it as his burial pl.. ce. ^ ^
This aasoscre is an old tradition of Cardeña, but it is by no

m ns cert in whether it is historical fact, as our only evidence for

it is unreliable. The otner main testimony of the event is a

commemorative t;blet which existed at Cardeña itself, an . was probably

set up in the cloister about the end of the 12th century.It

recorded that two hundred monks ware killed at Cardeña by king heoha

on the day of tu. du. t and Pastor, Wednesday, the util Au ust, era

872 - i.e. 6}k A.JD. by our reckoning* The text of the inscription,

as reproduced by £h Hubner, is as follows!

"era DCCCLXXII quarts feria octav idus august! adlisa est
karadtgna per rugen zaphaa et interfecti sunt ducenti monachi de grege
doœini in die sanctorum ra ,rtyr.ua iusti et pastoris."(3)
(i) Spain Ui.ed as its system of reckoning an era which the Visigoths
had taken over from the Christians of Roman Spain. This era was
used in Castile until 13&2, and it was reckoned from the 1st January,
38 B.C. The equivalent year of the Christian era is 38 years less
than the Spanish era. See Handbook of Dates for Students of English
History, ed. C.R. Cheney, pub. by The Royal Historical Society, London,
19^3» p. 2.
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Berganza, Florea, nd Dozy ive slightly different ver ions,

with the a dition of the word 'ibi' in the phrase "et interfecti sunt

(h)
ibi per Regem Zaphara CC Honachi • • ." This is important because

this word has been singled out to help explain the difficulties

arising from the inscription.

The Chronicon de Cárdena also records that in era King

Acepha entered Castile and advanced to Gardens, where two hundred

monks were killed. This is a translation of the inscription, with

the addition of the name of the contemporary abbot, whom the

Chronicon says was iXm -Esteban. It adds the detail that in 899 King

Alfonso of Leon pooul ted the monastery:

"Era de DCÜCLXXII. Vino el Rey Acepha en Castislla, è andido
por toda la tierra, è vino al Moneaterio de Sunt Peydro de Cárdena,
è mató y docientos Monges que moraban y. Era el Abad estonces
1). Esteban. IV Feria, in die S ¿usti è Paetoris en el mes de Agosto.

¿>99 • • ♦ fue poblado el Monasterio de Ci rdeiía por ei Rey
1). Alfons de Leon."(p)

The Anales Compostejíanos confinas that Cardona was populated in
it

099 - era 957 - although they neither says who was responsible, nor

r-entions tne massacre and tne destruction of the monastery:

"899 Era DCCCCXXXVI1 Fuit Caí deña populata*"(6)

A privilege granted by King Henry IV of Castile, ..nd tue Crónica

del C.Ld, contain later references to the massacre• In the privilege,

which is dated the 10th January, lV?j>, Henry IV contents with reference

to Cardeña'a history:

"
. . . è puso en èl docientos religiosos, que sirviessen à JDlos,

è un dia de San Justo, y Pastor, el Rey Zepha vino poderosamente con
sua moros sobre el dicho Monasterio, è entráronlo, è robaron cuanto en
el fallaront © degollaron todos loe mongas, que en el estaban: los
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quales fueron todos sepultados en el Claustro del dicho Monasterio :
è por ellos en cada un año fazo nuestro Señor miraglo, que en el
dia, que ellos fueron degollados amanace el suelo de la Calostra
donde fueron sepultados de color de sangre • . ."(?)

This account is interesting, since it informs us of the character

of the miracle performed at Gardens, to which the FCO alludes -

namely, on the anniversary of the massacre, the ground of the

cloister where the monks were buried is said to have been stained

with blood.

The Crónica del Cid also recalls that the two hundred monks

were buried in the cloister near the church, and a tablet there

commemorated the monastery's destruction in 8>4:

"Los quales dichos dozlentos monjes están todos sepultados
en le claustra mas cercana a la yglesia de.1. dicho monasterio;
donde esta vna escriptura muy antigua esculpida en vna piedra
de letras góticas; en que se declara esta destrucion. E lue
fecna esta destrucion en el dicho año de la encarnación Je
nro. Señor Jeau Xpo. de ochocientos y treynta y natro años,
miércoles, día de San Juste y Pastor, que es día de la trans¬
figuración de nuestro Señor; que es a ¡»eys días del mes e
Agosto."(tí)

Eerganza refers to the visits of two S anish sovereigns to the

cloister. vueen Isabel the Catholic visited Cnrdeña, and in

( O )
particular the cloister of the m rtyra, in 1496, ' and Philip II

went there in 1992*^^ This indicates that the cloister, where

the monks are reputed to have been slain and buried, was held in

veneration in the Peninsula.

We may ask, then, what grounds there are for the authenticity

of the tradition? It is not mentioned in ..any of the early

Chronicles - the Siiense, Tu dense, Toledano, the atxalea To edanos,

or the ¿Una i es Complutenses, and we have seen that the Anales
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Cûkposieilanos only records the fact that Gardens was populated in
(i ) * -¿99» The Becerro Gótico de Ordena does not mention it either*

The ICG nd the commemorative tablet ..it the monastery itself are

therefore the earliest written testimonies of toe incident, but there

are important differences in these two versions of the massacre.

(a) They give different dates, with a lapse of nearly 1>Q years.

Whereas the PCG place® Cardeña's destruction in the 10th century,

during the early yerra of Garex Fernández's government of Castile,

the tablet places it in the 9th century - era &7¿. If this is to

be believed, the PCG is anachronistic in putting the massacre in

Garci Fernandez's time.

(b) The PCG does not mention any of the Moors by name, but the

tablet makes a King Zepha responsible for the massacre.

(c) The number of monks killed differs between three hundred,

according to the PCG, and two hundred, according to the tablet.

(d) The PCG adds details of their urial in the cloister, nd

the performance of miracles, which the tablet does not mention.

(i) The Anales Toledanos, Anales Complutenses, and Anales Compootellanos
are some of the short anonymous medieval Chronicles belonging to the
Peninsula. They were written by Christians during the Reconquest,
particularly in Castile; the earliest are in Latin, and most belong
to the 12th end 13th centuries. The Anales To leu,anos, for Last nee,
goes up to 1219, and the Anales Com pos t o11unos up to 12h9. M. Gomez-
Moreno calls the Anales Complutenses the Anales Castellanos Leonados,
and notes that it was found at the beginning of a Ms. written in
Asturias, probably at the monastery of Ban Juan do Corias. The main
part of this Ms. was formed of the history of Bishop Peloyo of Oviedo,
and Gómez-Moreno believes that it went to Compoetela soon after it was
written, and additions were made to it about the middle of^the 12th
century. See Gómez-Moreno Martínez, Manuels .Discursos leídos ante
la Re . i c..-;e^i.v. de Ir; ' istorla, Madrid, 1917, pp. 7-d; ferez de Urbel,
Fray J. : Historia del Condado""de Costilla. I, pp. Ih-ló; Aguado
Bleye, p.: . a nu.:; I de Historia de uapano. I, pp. 330-531»



These versions therefore agree only about the essential fact -

that the aonka of Cardeña were all slaughtered at the same time,

presumably by Che iioore. Luciano Serrano has suggested t at the

discrepancies may mean that the two versions were derived from

different sources. Certainly the PCG does not seem to know either

the inscription or the Chronicon de Cárdena. The strange thing is

that the earlier Chronicles do not mention an event, which, if it

occurred, we :.ay reasonably expect to nave caused concern, una to

have been common knowledge throughout Castile.

The massacre has been accepted as fact by Bergnnza, Florea,

Morales, Dozy, Juan Menondez Piial, Pérez de Urbei, and Serrano, and

we must examine their theories to decide whether there is any truth

in the PCG tradition. Professor Russell seems to credit it with

little historical probability, for h© pointa out that legends were

elaborated by the monKS with the intention of preserving the memory

of the part they played in Castile's early days. He suggests that

the purpose of this particular legend was to set back the date of
(11)

trie monastery's foundation by some 150 years. It is, of course,

po sibie that the whole thin ia « fiction, although such an incident

is perfectly ci edible.

(¿) Lin.-. Zephe

Tirera is no evidence for the existence of a Moorish kin, of this

name, and fierganza, Flárez, Dozy, nd J.M. Filai are all agreed that

' .epha' oes not refer to a person.

Berganza points o t that it is an Arabic word, borrowed from

Syrian, me nin 'captain':
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"Zepha en el idiosa Siriaco, de donde le tomo el rabigo,
significa Capiuan."

The word underwent a change of meaning from 'c ptain' to •army',

and some of the old Chronicles of the Peninsula use it in this sense.

Sampiro, for example, uses 'azeipha'^'^ as 'army'; and so oes the

filíense. with reference to events during the reigns of Ordoño XI and

Haiairo II. il2)

Berganza concludes thai the person responsible for Cardona'o

destruction and the massacre of the monks was a Moor called Almundar,

who entered Leon in 872. He believes that the inscription refers to

him as 'Zepha' since he was both king of Cordoba end General of the

(13)
army.

FLorez, too, accepts 872 as the date of the massacre, and agrees

that at that time, during Alfonso Ill's reign, Abulmundar was the

(1-Ef)
Moorish leader attacking Castile and Leon.

Dozy explains 'zepha* as an Arabic word meaning a * summer

expedition' and by extension 'the army which makes such an expedition'

He concludes, then, that the inscription mistakes a common noun for

(13)
a proper noun.

J.M. Pidal adds that since both Sampiro and the filíense u e

'zepha' to refer to Moslem armies, this meaning was known generally

among educated Castillans at that time. This was evidently not the

case in the early 13th century, however, for Bisho Lucas de Tuy

makes the same mistake as the Gardens inscription and speaks of a

Moorish captain called 'Aceipha' during Ramiro II's reign.On

the basis of this evidence, J.M. Pidal concludes that the inscription

(i) 'azeipha* is formed with the addition of the article 'ul-'.
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itself was worked between the middle of the 12th century and the

beginning of ¡.he 13th century, and possibly even later if we are to

judge by its characters. He believes that the text itself was

(17 )
taken from old documents, which have been lost.

The inscription's reference to the author of the supposed

destruction at Cardería does not, therefore, help us to place it

correctly in time. All we may conclude is that if euch a massacre

toon place, it was the work of an unspecified army, and probably

occurred during one of the summer campaigns of the Moors pgainst the

Christian states of the northern part of the Peninsula*

(3) Date of the massacre

We have already noted the discrepancy betwt?en the dates i ven

by the PCG and the inscription, but a mistake in the latter date

gives rise to further doubt concerning its authenticity. It is

cited as Wednesday, the 6th August, era 872, and the fiesta of St.

Juat ¿uad St. Pa3tor, but Esteban de Garibay noticed that in that year

the 6th Au ust fell on a Thursday, not a Wednesday. He therefore

regarded the inscription as suspect, at least with re urd to the day

of the week. ^

liergansa, Flórez, Tailhan, Morales, and Serrano all hold that

the massacre occurred in the 9th century, although they do not all

agree bout the year. Berganan and Florea explain away the dis¬

crepancy on the inscription by taking the word 'era' to mean the

'year of our Lord'. Berg nsa found that in 872 A.D. the day of

the week, the month, nd the fiesta all agreed with the inscription,

for he claims that the fiesta of St. Just and St. Pastor was counted
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from mid-day on the Wednesday, reckoning the daya in the Arabic

manner. in this case, the massacre could have occurred, on the

Wednesday, which would also have been the fiesta of those Saints.

He also asserts that through constant une the word 'era* lost its

particular significance in the Peninsula, and acquired the meaning
(19)

of 'year of our Lord'. Hence its use on the inscription. He

supports his theory by stating that there is no proof that the Moors

entered Castile or Leon between a battle fought in Galicia in 821,

in which Alfonso the Chaste defeated the Moors, and the reign of

Ramiro I, who came to the throne in Sk¿, Since Almun iar invaded

Leon in 872, it was probably hie army which attacked Cardería.^'
Flores's acceptance of 872 as the Christian year instead of the

Spanish era is based on the belief that the Moors were not actively

hostile after 821 until Alfonso Ill's reign, during which the y ar

872 fell.^ ^
P. Jules Tailhan, however, rejects this solution on the grounds

that it is based on an arbitrary changing of the year. Instead,

he proposes amending the inscription to 'Era DCCCLaXIII.VI, F.VTII

Idus Ag.' - i.e. era 873, or 835 A.D. He explains this as an error

in the inscription on the part of the author or person deciphering

it, because in Spanish Gothic writing te figures VI and III resemble

one another, and could have been mistaken. He su . este, therefore,

that the last unit of the era may h ve been added to the figure of
(22 )

the 'feri ' in error.

Dozy, Perez de Urbel, and J.M. Pidal all place the martyrdom of

the monks during the 10th century, although a. «in there is lack of
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agreement aa to the year.

Dozy and Persa de Urbel both find the mistake on the inscription

not in the day of the week, but in the year. They oelieve that

the massacre occurred in 93^+» and Dozy bases this theory on the

following pointai

(a) in 83^ the Moslem army restricted itself to ravaging the

territory of Toledo, which had revolted against the Sultan. Ibn

Adarx mentions this.

(b) He rejects the suggestion of Berganza and Flore?,, because

it is risky when dealing with an old document such as the inscription

to ive tne word 'era* another meaning than it has elsewhere. Also,

he claims that there was no expedition in 872 against Castile or any

Christian state.

In fact, he falle to take into account that Ibn Adârî mentions

an expedition con tucted by the emir Mohammed against Pamplona in

872. He stopped at Toledo on the way, travelled through the frontier

province to reduce those showing rebellious tendencies, i.e. the
* » (2*0

Benou I ousa, and marched on Pamplona.

(c) The tradition preserved in the monastery placed the massacre

in the 10th century, instead of the 9th century.

Dozy therefoi*© concludes that the date on tne inscription is an

engraver's error, and a G was omitted from the figure DCCCLXXII.

This should have read era 972 (i.e. 93^ A.D.) because in that year

the otfa Au :.u8t fell on a Wednesday, and the Moslems were in the

region of Cardería. According to Ibn Khaldoun, in y¿2 H. Abderrahman

III destroyed Burgos and a number of fortresses after besieging
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Ramiro II of Leon at Gama. Burgoo was only a short distance from

Cardeña and, furthermore, Cardería actually lay on Abderrahaan's route

from Gema, so Dozy believes that this was the array responsible for

massacring the monies,

Pérez de Uri el agrees with .Dozy that the inscription omits a

C from the date, and that Abderrahman III invaded Castile in 93**,

although hia main objective was Navarre. According to tl-Kakkarî,

in j$22 H. An-Na ir^ invaded Navarre, marched on Pamplona and sub¬

dued the fortresses of Alava. Some time after this be invaded

Galicia, and the Christian king, Ordoño III, shut himself up in

Osma. .n-Naair besieged him there, and then took and destroyed

Burgos. Although Al-Makkarî does not give the exact date of this

latter event, he implies that it was between 322 nd 325 H. - i.e.

933 and 936 A.D.

{iii}
In audition, the Anales Castellanos Primeros records that

the Moore reached Burgos in 93'+, and Perez de Urbel believes that this
— ( ¡T 6 )

was the occasion of the destruction of Cerdena.

One of the real objections to this theory, which Dozy acknow¬

ledges, is the reference in the Anales Co ta no t ell .unos tc the populating

(i) An-Nasir is the title assumed by Abderrahnan lit in 929* Se©
A uado feieye, Pedros Manual le historia de Sspaña, X, p. 428#
(ii) The editor notes that if this expedition did take place between
322 nd 325 H., Ramiro II was then king of Leon, not Ordoño 111. He
therefore suggests that Al-Makkarx is referring to some campaign made
after 950, wuen Ordoño came to the throne. See Gayangos, P. de: The
Hi tor,> of the Mohammedan dynasties in Spain, London, 1843, p. 462, n.9-
(iii) The Anales Castellanos Primeros was found at the beginning of a
Me. of the Fuero Juzp;o dated 1058. The Mi-:., doe» not say where it was
written, but Gomez-Moreno oelieves that it is Castilian, and
although there are no earlier extant. Mee., its content was known
between the 10th and the 12th centuries. See Gómez-Moreno Martínez,
Manuel: Anales Castellanos Primeros, Madrid, 1917, P« 7.
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of Cardena in 899. This might indicate that the destruction and

massacre occurred before this, but Doay interprets it as meaning

that C&rdeña was founded and the raonks established themselves there

in 899.í¿7)
J.M. Pidal, however, only accepts as certain that there was a

massacre on the 6th August, since this is the time of year when the

Moslem© customarily invaded the Christian kingdoms. He suggests

933 as the possible date of Gardenia's destruction, for the following

reasons s

(a) the discrepancies on the inscription are the result of

faulty copyin , or reading, and the word 'ibi' in the phrase 'inter-

fecti sunt ibi', in place of 'hie', suggests that the inscription

reproduces a text which was drawn up away from Gardens. It may

have been made from a corrupt copy of a chronicle, and the person

copying interpreted the word 'aceipha' in his own way, and deciphered

the date incorrectly.

(b) We nay not credit emy date rior to the 10th century if

there is any truth in the PCG's assertion that Garoí Fernán ess

rebuilt Cardena after its destruction.

(c) In ancient times, monasteries had their cemeteries outside

their precincts, and the custom of burying monks in the cloister was

only introduced at the end of the 10th century.

(d) The massacre was probably between the 1st August, 933, and

the lhih January, 937, f°r during that period there are no donations

or documents referring to Ordeña. This silence may perhaps be

explained because Cardena was in ruins, and the monastery uninhabited
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/ofi \

information.

(e) In 951 there was discord in the Christian kingdoms, for

Ordoño III had to fight against the claims to the throne of his

brother, Gancho; the trouble spread to Galicia, where eorae of the

(29)
people also rebelled against Ordono• The Moore took advantage

of the strife to croes the C¡ ristian frontiers constantly, and in

the summer of 95? Qalib (governor of Kedinaceli) and Ahmed ben Y&'la

( overnor of Badajoz) invaded the Christian kingdom©.

Al Ba ya no ' 1 -Mogr1 b confirms that Ordeño* e rother, whom it calla

García, rose against him, thus enabling the Moslems to win victories.

In June 951 there were several, successful Moslem expeditions against

the Christians, in one of which the military governor of Badajoz

defeated the Galiciano, and in the summer of 3^2 (= 953) Ahmed

ben Ya'la made a successful expedition against Galicia, and Galib
( 51)

had some great successes over the Christians. '

According to the Tudonsc and Toledano, the Moors besieged San

Esteban de Gcrmaz, and laid waste the land of Burgos. J.M. Pido.I

points out that Cardeña lay on their route, and he thinks it likely
(32)

<,hat this was the occasion of the massacre» '

Morales and Serrano, however, both accept the date on the

inscription an correct. Morales does not attempt to resolve the
( 53)

difficulties it present®, but Serrano believes that its dis¬

crepancy results from an engraver's error in the day of the week

r.ther than the year, for he put 'IIII feria * instead of 'V Feria*.

He therefore rejects he theories of Berganza, Flórez, Jozy, and
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J,H. i idal, : nd upholds on these grounds:

(a) The monastery of Cardeña was probably founded in the middle

of the 3th century, and the reference in the Anales Compontejíanos

may mean that the territory of Cardeña in the Burgos region was

populated in 399, not necessarily the monastery.

(b) We know that in the emir of Cordoba attacked Toledo,

and after subduing it he may have invaded and sacked Leon and Castile

as a form of revenge for the help they gave Toledo in its rebellion.

(c) If C rdena had been destroyed in 93^, surely the writings

of the 10th century would have referred to it. Also, a donation by

Fernán Gonzales's mother, Countess Muñadona, dated the 5th August,

935, gives no sign of such a misfortune the previous year, and indi¬

cates that the monastery was in a normal and prosperous state:

"Placuit nobis atque convenit ut daremus ... tlbi patri
nostro Aiefonso abbati cum omni congerie qui sunt sub ditione tua
et militant Deo in Sa neto Cenobio . . ."(.5*0 (i)

(d) Berganna and Flores•s solution cannot, be correct, for

documents did not use 'era' in the sense of 'the Christian year'

before the 14th century.

(e) Serrano rejects J.11. Pidal's theory because he fails to

prove first the falsity of the inscription, and his belief in 953

resta partly on the? Toledano 's claim that the Moors entered the

territory of Burgos in that year. Serrano points out that the

Toledano does not mention the month when tue Moors reached Burgos,

and it could have been spring or autumn rather than summer. ¿Uso,

he does not believe for certain that nothing was known about Cárdena

Ci) P. Tailhan also uses this argument in refuting Dozy'a proposition.
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between 935-957» for in a document dated the 23rd An ust, 935» an

abbot Recesvinto and two monks aopear, authorising a sale in favour

of a dependent monastery. In addition, on the 1st January, 95^»

another monastery - Villagonzulo Pedernales - evidently existed in

tne region of Cardena. If the Moors had destroyed all this region

only five months before, Serrano concludes that this monastery would

probably have suffered as well as Cardona.

He claims, therefore, that the interruption of donations to

Cardería between 933-957 does not prove J.M. Pilai*s hypothesis, and

there were other similar gaps in Cardería's history - for example,

between 917-921, 932-935» 99^-999, and 1033-1039 - and at all these

periods the Moors were invading Castile.

(f) The inscription was not necessarily written away from

Cardeña, because the engraver could easily omit any reference to the

place where it was worked. Serrano suggests, however, that the

ord •ibi* may n. an that the inscription came fror an old Castillan

text, probably compiled «t the end of the 12th or early in the 1.-th

century, since before then Christian writers knew the correct meaning

of •aepha*.

(g) The PCQ's chronology ie wrong, for the Moors did not pene¬

trate beyond the Duero in the early years of Oarc£ Fern'ndea*s
(35)

government of Castile.

Finally, we must mention another ingenious theory advanced by

Berganza and Argaiz supporting the validity of both traditions - the

PCG and the inscription. They both maintain that Cardans was destroyed

and its monks killed on two occasions. Hergansa holds that Alfonso
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the Great rebuilt the monastery, as the Chronieon de Carden?-records.

but he also finds support for the PCti♦s asserti on that Gnrci

Fernandez rebuilt it in two documents - one in the archives of Ona,

and the other in the old Martyrology of Card«ña. J J ha further

proof of the two massacres, Berg.snza records: (a) that in l66o,

when part of the cloister at Cárdena was pulled down, bones, lances,

and heads bearing signs of severe wounds were found in a different

place from where the massacred nonas were reputed to have been

buried, (b) This was not in a place where a field battle could have

been fought, (c) Historical evidence also favours a second massacre,

for in Ordono Ill's time the Moors, un'er Almanzor, invaded Castile

ad ravaged the land as far Burgos. Aerganza therefore concludes
(37)

that time confused two destructions and massacres.

Àrgéiz, on the other hand, reaches this conclusion mainly because

of confusion over the correct name of the Abbot at the time the

massacre is supposed to have taken place. He solves the problem by

suggesting that there were two massacres, one in 833, when Sancho

was abbot, and one c. 968, when the Abbot was celled Esteban, docu¬

mentary evi ence proves that the latter was Abbot between 9^5 and 963«

at least, and on these grounds Argáiz concludes:
t

"Yo, pues, tengo sospechas grandes, que este Abad Isfeeuan, fue
muerto por Ion ¿ oros, con tocios los "conges que tenia; y que este
martirio es muy distinto de el que padecieron los decientes Monges,
por el año de ochocientos treinta y tres, con su Abad Gánelo; sino
que el tiempo los ha confundido, y reducido los Escritores de España,
para que no lo tengan por asas de uno."(38)

He tries to solve tue difficulty of the identity of 'Kapha' by

maintaining that there was a captain of this name in the 10th century,
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on the basta of 3arapi.ro*8 aeution of the word. He takes this to

refer to the actions of a particular Moor in 935 and 938 onwards•

He does not fini any trace, though, of any such Moorish captain waging

war in 833. Finally, he treats the reforence in the Oña archives to

Gare' Fern'ndea's rebuilding of the monastery as further proof of a

second massacre, while Ssteban was Abbot.

Argaiz fails to raa'oe clear exactly why he believes 833 was the

date of the first massacre, and his argument concerning the identity

of •Zepha' is, of course, invalid, since he mistakes the real meaning

of the word. Having accepted that there was a second massacre between

963-968, he has to explain away the chronology of the PCG, since

according to his theory the massacre would h. ve fallen within Fernán

Gonzalez's period of government. He therefore asserts that GurcX

Fernández made his own donations end conducted warfare against the

Moors from the time of hie marriage, because hie father was too old;
( 59)

. ence the reference in the ICG. *

We may object to te whole theory of two massacres on the grounds

of its improbability. It is highly unli/ely that such a large

number of socks was killed twice in almost Identical circumstances,

and nona of the texts mentioning the massacre records that it happened

n two different occasions.

We nave seen that Argáiz's theory is suspect, and Berganza's

assertion that the Moors under Aim an?,or invaded Castile in Ordono Ill's

— ( AO )
time is false, since Ordono III died in 956, and Almanzor'e cam-

p. igns against the Christian states did not begin until 977• The

double event, therefore, is merely a hypothesis on the part of



Berganza and Arg'iz to explain the conflicting traditions»

(4) Garex Fernández'w connection with the nonnet,cry

We have shown that there are two different tradition* - one

that Alfonso III populated the monastery of Cardona in 899, and one

attributing its- rebuilding to Gore' Fernandez. Argóiz ci tus the

document preserved in the archives of 0.ña as proof of the PCG1s

assertion. This document says that Gancho García sent certain

people to Medinaceli to red era his father's body from Almsnsor, and

chen had it buried at Gardens. It continues:

"... el qual monasterio su padre auia reedificado de la
destrucción que en si auian hecho los Moros, cuando martirizaron
los docientos Monges, que en una claustre es ten enterrados»"^!)

The document which Berg, nzs cites frora the odd J'-ortyrology of

C rdeña, in con firme, t ion of this tradition, re ads :

"SI Gone Ge roí Fernández yaz-e en el coro en medio de loe
Reyes. Este Conde GarcI Fernández refizo «1 onesterio destructo
de los Moros."

According to J.M. ?i al, archselogical evidence confirms tae ?CG

tr ditiont too, for one tower of the monastery was probably built at

the end of the 10th century, or beginning of the 11th century.

With regard to the reference in the Angles Cor: poete Jtlnnor, there

are two important points to note. We are not told who was responsibl

for populating Garden®, and there is no actus! mention of the monas¬

tery. Only the Chronicon de Ca rdeña. attributes the populating of

the monastery itself to ¿Alfonso of Leon.

Since the late of the monastery's foundation seems very uncertain

we may perhaps be justified in suggesting that it could either have

been built originally, or at 1 ast extended considerably, in Alfonso
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Ill's tino, and Inter enlarged or rebuilt by Garcí Fernández. The

alternative solutions seem to be either that Alfonso III did not

build the monastery at all, but simply populated the Gardens region,

or that Garcí Fernández was only attributed with building the monas¬

tery some years after his death. This could be explained because

he was known to have been a consistent benefactor of Cardeña, and this

fact night well have resulted in crediting him a© well with the

monastery's res tora tion.

(9) Name of t.,e abbot of Cardona

Neither the PCG nor the Cárdena inscription mentions the abbot's

name in connection with the massacre. The Chronicon de Cordería tells

us that- he was called '.ieteban', but elsewhere he is referred to as

'Gancho'. According to Berganza, some writers gave him the latter

name on the basis of old martyrologles and breviaries, but he was

(4<2)
always c« led •Asteban* at Cardena.

Florez tries to resolve this difficuity by maintaining that he

was called 'Esteban Sanchez', which would explain, why he is called by

both names, but he also notes that C rdeña consistently colled him
Ik3 )

'Esteban'. J.M. Pidal agrees that the abbot's name at the time

of the massacre was 'Esteban', and he explains that he might have been

called 'Sancho* erroneously, due to confusion between Latin abbrevia-

(14)
tions of the names 'Sancho' and 'Esteban'.

Serrano merely concludes that we do not know the abaci's real

name, and he doubts whether the tradition in sufficie! tly certain to

maintain Pidel's hypothesis, particularly since neither the PCG nor

the inscription mention*, the abbot'a name. He points out that the
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f*-ct that the abbot has been called by different names indicates that

the monastery hid no fixed tradition for his name. This was possibly

introduced in the Cbronicon de Cárdena by a chronicler who r¿ad in a

Cardans manuscript tnat an ebbot Esteban ruled up to two hundred

monks there in 9^9» and .inserted this name in hi® own Chronicle with¬

out. due regar J for the dates, believing that this abbot nod bis monks

were the martyr®.

Tie idee of calling the abbot •Sancho' is particularly interesting

in view of the símil r discrepancy in the Poema de -'Vio Cid, to which

I drew attention in Chapter 9» The author calls he abbot of Cárdena

'Sancho' at. the time of the Cid'c exile, and after hie capture of

ValencJ & :

"Due® fija© dexo nines e prendetlae en las braços;
aquí vos las «comiendo a vos, abbat don Sancho{"(**5)

and

"e mandó mili raarc.s de plata a San pero levar
e que loe quinientos ier-i e a don Sancho el afcbat."C+6)

At t e time of the Cid'o first exile, the abbot of Cordeñe wan called

'fiisebuto'. He vae abbot from c. 1060 - c. 10Ó6, and there is no

historical record of on abbot 'ancho at that time. nevertheless,

Professor Russell has pointed cut that it is not absolutely certain

that there was no such person, since the documentary evidence for

Sisebuto'e immediate successors is poor. A possible explanation for

the poemuse of 'Sancho' is that 'sanctu' (Saint) produced 0. Sp.

' ''sancho* rather than 'santo', which could easily have been confused
(if7 )

with the proper noun. The other possibility, which I have already

suggested, is that the poet merely adopted a very common name for the
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•ib not.

In any case, this other appear; nee of the name 'Sancho' suggests

that it may have been a traditional one for the abbots of Cárdena in

legend. We can say that the abbot's name was a late addition to the

massacre tradition, since neither of the earliest testimonies mentions

it. We cannot, then, rely on it so evidence of the monastery's

destruction under either 73r-teban or Sancho, since it need rot repre¬

sent the genuine name of the abbot under whom the disaster may have

overtaken Cardería.

(6) The number 300

The other discrepancy in the tradition concerns the number of

monks said to b. ve been id."¿led. Apart from the PCO. all references

to the tradition accept the number of slain as two hundred. The

possible explanation is that e fictitious number - three hundred -

was substituted for the traditional two bumirecL when the episode was

included in the epic legend concerning Oarer" Fernández. In any caso,

the number two hundred is probably a fiction, even if there woo a

massacre, for it is unlikely that anything like that number of monks

existed at Cárdeno in the 9th, or even in the 10th century.

Three hundred is a common number in epic legend, not only in

the Peninsula, but in other countries as well*

(a ) ,3Pi in Spanish epic legends

The number is mentioned twice in connection with Garcí Fernández,

the second occasion being when we ere told that during his government

the number of cavalry rose from three hundred to five or six hundreds

. . et en el so tienpo llego lo cauallcria de Ca&tiella a
seer de quinientos fasta seyçientos caualleros fijoedalgo, eu ante
non solien aeer mus de trecientos. '(¿+6)
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Other legenda aleo mentioning the number are those centring round

Bernardo del Carpió, Sancho IT of Coetilo, Fernán González, the Cid,

t;ie Infantes de Lare, and Abbot John of Montemnyor.

The PCG version of the legend of Bernardo del Carpió records

that Bernardo has the support of three hundred, knights in lis struggle
(k9)

against Alfonso the Great for his father's release from captivity»

We have already* referred to the incide;, t in the Na,} eren se version of

the legend of Cancho II, where the king pretends to be going on a

pilgrimage to Santiago, accompanied by three hur» bred Castillan knights,
( f A \

as a pretext for entering hin brothers' kingdoms. J

The legend of Fernán González relates that while the Count is a

prisoner of King Garcia of Faverre at Castroviejo, three hundred

C. stillan knights wish to free him. Since they cannot agree how to

do this, for lack of a lender, they decide to form an image of the

Count and take it on their search for him. They meet him returning
(SI)

to Castile with the Inf rita Dona Sancha, who has freed him.

According to the PCG's legendary account of the Cid's death,

King B'car arrives at Valencia, after the Old has died, bringing with

him thirty-six .Moorish kings and s Moorish woman who is accompanied
( 52 )

by three hundred Moorish fórjales » The G.15kh*a version of the

legend of the Infantes de Lara records that Almanzor gives Mudarra

three hundred nornemen to accompany him to Castile in search of his
í 33 )

father. Finally, the number appears twice in the legend of

Abbot John of Mont«mayor. The abbot gives hin adopted son, Garcia,

three hundred knights to accompany him into Moorish territory, osten¬

sibly for the purpose of harming the Moors* Also, before he
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in the guise of Christians, claiming to have brought help from King
(33)

Ramiro of Leon.

(b) 300 in foreign medieval literature and legend

Outside the Peninsula, the number three hundred appears in the

chanson de geste Gui de Bourgogne, where three hundred men guard the

S racen city, which Charlemagne tries to enter disguised as a pil-

(36)grim.

There are also several references to three hundred warriors in

Irish epic legend. Cuchulainn boasts to Liban, wife of Labraid,
(37)

that he fou ht three hundred men single-handed and killed them a.li. "

The tale of the murder of the sons of Usnech refers to the slaying of

three hundred warriors. Ulan, son of Fergus, kills three hundred

(58)
Ulates outside a palace; the Ulates surround the palace and Ardan

(39)
opposes them, killing throe hundred of the attackers; finally,

Usnech's three sons kill three hundred of the enemy army - the

Ulaten.vu0J

Three hundred, then, seems a favourite fi re in Irish epic

legend for deeds of prowess, since one man is represented as able to

kill three hundred of the enemy. It is. also a figure which occurs

frequently in the trahie romance Antar. For example, the father of

a damsel, whom Antar and the Absians attacked in the desert, seeks
/ /T -i \

out Antar, accompanied by three hundred horsemen. when King

"«oheir and four thousand of the Abs go to fight the tribe of Tey,

they leave three hundred horsemen behind to protect their tents.

Three hundred warriors are went by King K.aia, father of Bostem, to
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f /' -Vf \

destroy Antor, who in fighting hio son: Antar and his companions

slay three hundred of the tribe of Khitaan;^^ end, finally, three

hundred horsemen accompany Ring Zoheir to meet his brother, keyed,
C *o5 )

who is paying his annual visit to the tribe of Abe.

These examples prove the universal popularity of the number in

epic legend, and I think we may conclude that its appearance in the

tradition of the massacre at Cardeña is an epic trait, bearing no

relation to the actual number which the Moore may have slain.

(7) Conclusions

To sun up, there possibly was a massacre of the Gardens monks,

but it is most unlikely that this happened on more than one occasion

in the same circumstances, and the number of slaughtered woe probably

not as many as two hundred. Such a massacre is ouite in accordance

with historical reality, for we know that the Moslems destroyed

numerous monasteries during their campaigns against the Christians of

the North.

'is the traditions conflict, and it is by no means certain whether

this occurred in the 9th or 10th century, the following are the

different dates which have been suggested for it!

S'5k (a the date on the inscription at Cárdeno ) - Morales
and Serrano

(taking the date on the inscription as an engraver's error,
through adding the last unit of the era to the 'feria*
figure) - Tailhan

872 (taking he word 'era* on the inscription to aeon *y ar of
our lord') - Bergonsa, Flórez

934 (taking the late on the inscription as a different
engraver's error, i.e. era 872 for era - jjosy, Perez
de Urbel

953 J.M. Pidai.
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The arguments advanced by Bcrgunza and Florea in favour of

8?2 do not hold much weight, since they assert somewhat arbitrarily

that the word 'era* must be taken to mean the 'year of our Lord*.

Serrano has olnted out that there are no examples in Christian

Spain of the way of reckoning suggested by berg»nza for reconciling

the day of the week and the fiesta of St. Just and St. Pastor on the

inscription. Also, it seems that tijera was no major Moorish expe¬

dition against Can tile that ye. r.

In 83^ » as far as we know, the Moors were only in the region of

Toledo, although it is conceivable that they could then have invaded

ni attacked Castile, However, it is not even certain whether

Cardena was founded at that late. Although we know that there were

Moorish expedition.- to Castile in 93^ under Abderrahaen XII, this is

an unli ,®ly year for Cardena *s destruction if we ore to credit the

reference to the monastery in Countess Munadona*3 donation of the

foliowin year. • <& have seen that this proves that Cardena had a

considerable monastic population in 935»

J.M. Pi Ail's theory is also open to criticism, since he rejects

'he date on the inscription as completely false end suggests 953 us

the correct date f the massacre without trying to explain why the

inscription gives the date it does. Moreover, we cannot take a

temporary apparent silence about Car-ear in documents as proof that

the monastery h d ceased to exist, for f.errano has shown that there

were other similar gaps in the monastery's history.

None of the dates suggested agrees with the I'CG 'a chronology,

and so if any of them is correct, we must accept that there ±3 a
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chronological error i n the "'CO, no Garoi Fernández. only be,, an to

overn Castile in 970. Tn any c«ee, it is unlikely that such a

ma.saa.cre occurred in the early years of his government, since there

is no evidence that the Moors then penetrated so fer north.

It seems most reasonable to suppose that if the massacre happened

it was before Garci Fernande?.'a period of government, hut he may indeed

have rebuilt, or perhaps enlarged, the monastery. At any rate, the

PCO's account is suspect for two reasonsî (a) it ie alone in its

contention that three hundred monks were killed, and this is most

probably a fictitious number, as it ie o favourite one in epic legend

in general. (b) The massacre occurs in fictitious circumstances.

It takes place hiring Garcí Fernández*® absence ir France in pursuit

of his unfaithful wife, and th t seems to be pure fiction.

The tradition was added late to the 1 ©gem' of Ch-rcf Fernández,

end the cc: r emoretive tablet at Garderie le probably t more reliable

source of information than the FOG, which was not interested in pure

historical fret. Also, it may he significant that the PCO's account

of the massacre is followed immediately by the reference to Gerex

Fernandez's choice of Cardona for his burial place. The epic legends

are often at pains to mention in which monastery their hero is buried,

and this sv; test© some special connection between the hero and the

monastery. Ae Grreí Fernández is known to have been a constant bene¬

factor of C. rtïens, ndit reputed to have been buried there, this makes

it poEf.lble that detail® of tb< massacre, Garci Fernandez's rebuilding

of the monastery, end his buriel, were edded to the legend of the

"Condesa Traidora." by the monks of Cardería itself, who were anxious
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to publicise the Count's special connection with it. Such detalle

could then hove been added with a disregard for the dote of the

massacre - either according: to the Cardeñu tradition» or the his¬

torical date - and events teloocoped to fit in with the early years

of Garci Fernandez's rule in Castile.
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(66) Menéniez Picial, Juan: San Pe iro Je G..ruena . . op. cit.,
p. 101, a. 1.

(65) Poema ;le Mío Cid. ed. R. Mencndez Pidal, ë 15, p» 1¿0, 1.255-256.

(66) Je :Io Cid, op. cit., § 77, p. l?ô, i. 1285-1286.

(67) Russell, P. E. : San Pedro de Cárdena arid tüe Heroic History of
too Cid, op. cit., pp. 68-69.

(68) PCG, II, § 732, p. 629.

(69) PCG, II, § 656, p. 375.

"fît ell estando en ellas, fucronee muchos omnea de tierra de
Benauent et de Toro et de (¿amora et de otro© logare© pora Bernaldo,
pues que non uieron al rey en la tierra. fît dixieron a Bernaldo que
nunoua se partirien del fasta que el rey le non diesse a so padre.
Bernaldo, quando se uio apoderado de yentes que se le liegaunn assaz,
fuesse contra Salamanca ora saber que fasie el rey. Et atraueseo
essas tierras, et salió como en desuiado a Alúa do Tonnes. fît desi
raouio dalli et fue la ribera ayueo desee rio. Et pues que pasearon
el uado que dizen Bimbre, ouieron allí su acuerdo de como farien.
fît ellos eran por cuenta CCC caualleros de linnage."

(50) Cirot, G. : Une Carón:., ne Léonaise Inédite, P.'!, XI, 1909, ® 3,
p. 267.

(pi) Poocia de Fernón González, ed. A. Zamora Vicente, v. 660, p. 196.

%ue veamos quo precio damos a v(n) cavero,
somos mas de trecientos e el solo sennero,
e ayn el non facemos valia d'un dynero,
pyerde omne buen precio en poco de mijoro."

PCG. XI, ë 712, pp. 616-615.

"fît que ueades agora que ciez damoa a un cauallero solo, que
pero que somos nos bien CGC caualleros, non nos atreuemos a fazer
ninguna cosa sin el. St assi pierde omne en poca de ora por mala
couardia buen prez sil en si a."

(52) PCG, II, S 955, p. 636.

"... irribo el rey Bucur de Tunea al puerto de Valencia, et
aallio a terrenno; et traye consigo tan grant poder que era marauilla,
et vinien con el treynta et seys reyes de moros, et tr ye consigo vna
mora negra que traye trezientus moras negras consigo ..."
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(33) Menearles Pidal, K. s La Leyenda ie los Infames de Lara, Os;ras 1.
Madrid, 1934, PP. 293-294.

(34) Leyenda de Abad Don Juan de ¡'.onteiaayor. eu. R. Menéndez Pidal,
GRL, Band II, Dresden, 1903» p. 0,

(33) Leyenda de n-~»ad Don Juan ge ontemayor, op. cit., p. 13»

"
. . • E queriendo salir para dar en los moros, vieron venir

trezientos cavalleros que parecían cristianos; e traían un pendón
blanco con un león en medio dorado, disiendo que hera del rey don
Ramiro de León."

(36) Gui de ftour/yoRHe « ed. F. Guessard and H. Michelsnt, Les Andona
Poetes c¡e i a Fr nce. Paris, 1Ô39, p. Al, 1, 1334-1335»

"Bs IIIe chevaliers fervestus et rrnez,
t¿ui gardoient la porte de la riche cité."

(37) D' rbois de Jubainville, H. : L'e ..o .ée celtique en Irlande, in
C.urs de littérature celtique, V, Paris, 1692, p. 20?.

"Je dirigeai mon char autour d'eux córame je pus,
Et quand j'eus trouvé le point favorable,
Seul contre trois cents^
Je leur donnai la mort a tous ..."

(38) D'Arbois de Jubainville, op. cit., p. 2?4,

(39) D'Arbois de Jubainville, op. cit., p. 2/6.

(60) D'Arbois de Jubainville, op. cit., p. 2??.

(61) Antar, trans. T. Hamilton, I, London, l8l-, pp. 112-113.

(6c) Antar, op. cit., I, . 176.

(63) Antar, op. cit., II, p. 207.

(6d) Antar, op. cit., II, p. 312.

(63) Antar, op. cit., III, p. 266.
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II. Tue Death of ¿dmanzor, and the battle of Calatanazor

( 1 ) Calatanazor and llmanzor's deain in the Chronicles

The battle of Calatanazor is a most controversial subject, since

the earliest Christian Chronicles in the Peninsula do not mention it,

and historians cannot agree whether it is an historical fact or not.

I have already pointed out in the introduction that the Chronicles

which do record it are guilty of serious anachronisms. The Ha.ierense

alone seems to connect Almanzor's death with the "Condesa Traidora"

legend, and places it uring Sancho García's government of Castile.

It does not mention Calatanazor, and merely states that Almanzor burst

in two while fieeing after an encounter with Count Sancho. The

Tudense, Toledano, and . CG« however, all connect Alaanzor'a final

expedition to Castile, and his death, with a defeat suffered in a

battle at Calatanazor against the Castillans, Leonese, and Navarreae.

They record that his death followed his defeat closely.

We must first recapitulate briefly the content of the Calatanazor

episode in these Chronicles. The Tudense is the first to state that

a combined Christian alliance formed by the armies of Vertaudo of

Leon, Garcia of Navarre, and Gorci Fernández attacked Almanzor at

Calatanazor, when he was returning from an expedition to Santiago.

Fany Hoors were killed, and they only avoided complete defeat by

flight during the night. Almanzor refused to eat or drink, »nd died

when he arrived at edinaceli. Since the Tu de nue pices Uie

Santiago expedition in the thirteenth year of Vermudo XI's reign, and

clui a that he succeeded to the throne in era 1020, the y ar of the

Galician campaign and Calutañazor would be 993 A. i>.



The Toledano and the PCG both agree with the Tudense that this

Christian ailxance attached the Moors at Calatanazor, but their chrono¬

logy differs fro* the Tu ense. In the Toledano, the battle also

seems to occur as Alnanzor is invadin Ct tile on his return from

Santiago. This is in the thirteenth year of Veraudo II's reign, but

since the rchbxshop lauintsina that Varinudo succeeded to the kingdom
(2)

in era 1000, the expedition to Santiago is nlaced in 975 A.D. The

Toledano does riot make the circumstances of the battle as clear as the

Tudenee. It tells us first that Almanzor'a array was attacked by

dysentery during the Galician campaign, and Veraudo sent his Infantry

to attach the diseased array in the mountains:

"... uod audiens Hex Vereaundus raisit rnultitudinem pedoturn
expeditam, qui imbelles et infirmitate coneurnptos in montanis facile
truciiarunt. >Jt sic Almanzor coactus este ad propria est reucraue.'O)

It was after this that Vormudo formed tire Christian alliance which met

the Moors coming to invade Castile, so presumably some lied of dysen¬

tery, and some at Cal&tañazor. Neither aide won a total victory, but

the enemy took advantage of the night to floe. Instead of dying at

Hedinacell, Almanzor expired on reaching the valley of orgecorex, and

was afterwards taken to Medinaccli. The Toledano adds the detail of

ALmanzor's refusal to eat or irink after the battle, because of chagrin

(*+)
at hie defeat, having always been Victorious hitherto.

The PCG alo-o places the b. ttle in 975» but it took place when

Almanzor was overruning Castile, and not as he returned fro . Galicia.

According to the PCG. tne latter ex edition was in 972, i.e. three
(5)

years before the battle at Calatanazor. ' The Cnronicle confirms

that Almanzor fled during the night and reached Borg Alcorax, wnere
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he refused food or drink, and died. Afterwards lie was buried et

Medinaceli. ^ }

Another Cnronicle giving a detailed account of this battle is

the Crónica cié Veinte Rayea (a the CVRji ^ This puts Calatañazor a

year later than the Tole la no and the PCG - eru 101**-, or 976 Â.D. -

and it does not follow immediately after the Santiago campaign.

According to the CVR, this occurred in era 1009» i.e. five years before

Calatañazor, and Almanzor returned to Cordoba, havin, lout many of his

army from the diarrhoea, with which God inflicted them as punishment.

Their return was impeded by Yermudo's array, which harassed them as

(7)
they withdrew from Santiago.

The account of Calatanuzor again records that Vermudo took the

(i) The Ms. calls this the Crónica tic once heyes. It is a history of
the Peninsular kingdoms from the reign of Fruela II to that of Ferdinand
III, the St. Taere are nine extant Mas., none of which is earlier than
the first part of the 15th century. 8. enández Pi.Jal believes that
the Chronicle ia a late rearrangement of an abbreviated version of the
PCG, into which new elements and extracts from tire C.13hh were intro¬
duced, but this has now been lout. He su ..geste that the date of the
CVH was c. 1360. For a description of the CVR see Kenández ri.¡al, K.:
Crónicas Generales de ¿apaña, adrid, 19id, pp. 107-110, nd also
Menendez Pi^ al, H. : Pu-. s i-a du,-,iaresca y ouglc.res, buenos Aires, 19^9*
p. 2h2. T. Babbitt disagrees with Pidal, and suggests that part, at
least, of the CVR i oiler than the PCG. He believes that the first
of its sections was the original primitive Crónica de unce .¡eyes, the
latter part being almost certainly later than the PCG. Babbitt reaches
this conclusion after comparing some of the legendary material in the
two Chronicles - including the legend of Garcí Fernández. He finds
that the CVR versions are leas developed than those of the PCG. which
raau.es him suggest that t e CVR was composed earlier. See Babbitt, T.:
Observations on the "Crónica de Once Reyes", PR, II, 193^* PP« ¿02-206.
Certainly the CVR omits the legendary episodes of the miracle at
Cascajares, G reí Fernandez's marriage to Argentina, her elopement,
Garcx Fernandez's revenge, and the fictitious circumstances of his
death, but this does not necessarily prove that the CVR is the older
Chronicle. These episodes could have been omitted because the,, were
known to be fictitious; the Tudense. too, omits the substance of
the "Con tesa Traidora" legend, although it is later than the 'iajerense.
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initiative by inviting Garcí Fernandez and Garcia of Navarre to unite

with him against the Hoors. Their combined forces met îlraanzor's

array at Calatañ&zor in similar circumstances to the PCG, that ie,

when Alraanzor was overruninu Castile. As in the Toledano and PÜG.

Almanzor fled during the night after the first day of battle, and

fell ill when he reached the valley of Borg Alcor&x, His death was

also the result of h s refusal to eat or drink, and he viae buried at

Medinaceli,'

^ie Tudense, PCG, and CVR all mention the incident of the mys¬

terious fisherman, who appeared on the bank of the Guadalquivir on

the day of the battle and lamented Alraanzor's defeat in Arabic and

Spanish. This is explained either as the devil, or as an incubus.

The idea of Alnanzor's refusal to eat or drin , which appears in

all these Chronicles, may perhaps have been imitated from a similar

incident in the Poema de Fifo Cid. In the Cantar del Destierro the

Count of Barcelona also proposes to let himself die in this way,

following his -efeat and capture by the Cid i

"adúzenle los comeres, delant gelos pararan,
él non lo uiere comer, a todos los eosoñava;
'Non corabré un bocado por quanto ha en toda España,
antes perderé el cuerpo e dexaj'é el alma,
pues ¡.sue tales ®alcal<¡ados me vencieron de batalla.'
Mió Çid Roy Díaz odredes lo que dixot
'comed, corad©, deste pan e beved deste vino.
Si lo que digo fiziéredes, aaldrodes Je cativo;
ai non, en todos vuestros días non veredee cristianismo.'
•Comede, don Rodrigo, e penssedes de folgar,
que yo dexar me morir, que non quiero comer al.'
Fasta tercer día nol pueden acordar;
ellos partiendo estas ganancias grandes,
nol pueden fazer comer un mueseo de pen."(9)

Refusal to eat therefore seems to be a recognised acknowledgement of

shame, through defeat in battle.

A
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There i© one more brief reference to the battle of Calatañazor

in the Chronicon de Csrdeña. This merely states that King V irraudo

«nd Qarci Fernandez fought Almanzor at Calatañazor, without giving any

date :

"Regno D. Berraudo XVII años. De este salieron los Infantes
de Gorrión: è ovo siempre guerra con Alraanzoro: è este, ñ el conde
Garci Fernandez lidiaron con el en Cannantanzoz»"(10)

The problem nov^, therefore, is to discover the exact circumstances

and date of Almanzor's death, and whether there are any historical

grounds for connecting this with a battle at Calatañazor.

(2 ) Calatañazor a.on.-, the Historians

Most historians are agreed that Almanzor died in 1002, and both

t e Chronicon Bur, cnse^"'" ' nd the Anales Compostellanos^""" ^ confirm

this date. The Chronicon Burgense adds that he was buried in hell,

but neither chronicle mentions Calatañazor.

Among the earlier historians Mariana, -erganza, Conde, and

Lafuente all accept the battle as fact. Mariana and Bergaaza agree

with the Tíldense that the Christian alliance formed of the armies of

Vermudo of Leon, Navarre, and Count Gercí Fernández of Castile, joined

battle with the Moors, who were returning from a Galician campaign,

near Calatañazor on the frontier of Castile and Leon. Neither side

won a victory, but the Moors fled in the night, and their general was

so grieved that he died in the valley of Begal cor&x (= Bordecorreja,
(13)

according to Berganza), and his body was taken to ,edinacoli. ""

The fact that Mariana records this episode is no real guarantee

of its truth, since he frequently treats fictitious matter as history.

Mis chronology is false, too, for he asserts that Almanzor died In
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99^, and Garcí Fernandez died after him in 1006, following civil

strife with his son. We must therefore treat his account as very

unreliable, since he relates these events concerning Garcí Fernández,

together with details of his two marriages and the attempt to poison

Sancho, without trying to ascertain hether they are true or not.

When Berganza is considering the chronology, he merely points out

that the date given in the Anales Compot.te.ilaaos does not agree with

the years in which Garcí Fern 'ndez and Ling Vcrmudo died.

De Maries gives a slightly different version of the battle in

his work based on the history of Joseph Conde. He suggests that

Alaanzor made preparations for hi© final campaign in 1001. Alfonso

had just succeeded Vermudo of Leon, the regency appealed to Sancho

of Navarre for help, and the Count of Castile joined them. Their

combined army mot the Moors at Calatañazor, where Almanzor encountered

greater resistance than ever before. His death is explained in a

different way from the Chronicles, for unable to win the battle, he

ordered the retreat, and in despair at his defeat, he refused to have

his wounds bound. He met his eon at Walcoraxi, where he eventually

died.ilt+)
Lafuente gives the date of the battle aa 1002, and relate» that

it was Sancho of Castile who invited Leon and Navarre to form a league

against the Moslems. Almanzor himself was wounded in the battle,

and although no one won a decisive victory, he ordered the retroat

wuen he discovered the number of dead and wounded. He met his son

near Medinaceli, and died on the 9th August, 1002; he was buried at

Medinaceli, ^
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Ixi his geographical dictionary, P. Madoz accepts Calatarîazor as

the site of a bottle between Christians and Moors in 1002, but he

credits King Alfonso V of Leon with taking the initiative in forming

a Christian alliance with Sancho el Mayor of Navarre - although Sancho

was not present in person at the battle - and Sancho García of Castile.

Mados therefore corrects the faulty chronology of the Tudense and

later Chronicles, with regard to the possible members of the alliance,

but he agrees with the Yudertse that the battle took place as Alraanzor

was returning from Galicia, and he does not appear to realise the

chronological difficulties this presents» He asserts that the

Christians were victorious, but only owing to the flight of the Moors,

and he agrees with the Toledano, PCG, and CVP that Almanzor died of

grief at his defeat at Walcorari - which he situates near Kedinaceli-

(l6 )
and his remains were taken to Medinaceli.

It is clear that although these historians all agree that there

was a battle at Calatarîazor, in which the Ci ristians had some measure

of success, opinions conflict concerning its date and the identity of

the Christian forces who tooK part. We must bear in mind, however,

that these accounts are not very reliable, and more re-cent historical

research has produced two opposing views concerning Calatañasor's

historicity. On the one hand, Dozy denies that the battle ever took

place, maintaining that Almanzor1s last campaign was as successful as

all his previous campaigns. On the other hand, Saavedra and Codera

disagree completely, and believe that there was such « battle, although

it may have been relatively indecisive.

According to Dozy, in 1002 Almanzor set out to attack the kingdoms
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of Leon and Castile. He penetrated as far as Canales in La Kioja,

and destroyed a sanctuary» which Dozy believes wae San Millón. He

fell ill on the way home, refused medical aid, and died in Kedinaceli

on the 10th August, 100£, and was buried there. Dozy bases his

denial of the battle at Calatañazor on the following points:

(a) No Arabic author mentions it, except Gayangos'o English
Í 17 )

translation of A'1-Makkarî, and there Dozy believes that the trans¬

lator inserted a summary of a passage from Conde, who disfigured the

Tudense*s account and passed it off as ari Arabic account. île there¬

fore believes that Al-Makkarî's original account did not mention

Calatañazor.

(b) Calatañazor is not mentioned, either, in the Latin Chronicles

before the ljSth century - i.e. in the small Chronicles, 3ueh as the

Silense, Pelayo of Oviedo, the Historia Coapostellana. Dozy things

this is strange, because if Alraanzor had been defeated, it would have

been a fact worthy of mention.

(c) The Tudcnae account lacks verisimilitude. According to it,

Almanzor did not go beyond Calatañazor, where the Christians attacked

and stopped him, although we know he went beyond this, as far as

Canales.

(d) The Tudense is anachronistic, since V mudo of Leon died

three years before Almanzor; Garcí Fernández died seven years before,

and Aliaansor survived the expedition to Santiago by five years.

Dozy therefore holds that the battle is fictitious, and he

explains it as a pious legend invented as punishment for Almanzor's

attack on Santiago. It is, in fact, one of a number of legends owing
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their origin to this expedition, for he also sees as ecclesiastical

traditions the idea that the apostle punished the Moors by inflicting

theia with dysentery, and that Almanzor died of remorse when he reached

Medinaceli. These developed gradually among ecclesiastics, so that

the Moors should not be allowed to get away with profaning Santiago.

He suggests that a similar tradition grew up attributing the exter¬

mination of the Moors to Verraudo'e soldiers. The Tudense elaborated

this, for by that time it referred to an event which occurred over

two centuries before, and there was no fear that it would be contra¬

dicted. Dozy concludes, then, that the battle of Calatanazor was

added as a corollary to the different legends which had been formed

with the aim of saving the honour of fit. dames and the national

(18)honour.

We have said that Saavedra and Codera take the opposite point of

vie^1^ to Dozy. Codera agrees with S avedra, who suggests that an

unimportant battle may fa. v© taken place, for although the Count of

Castile would not have dared to meet Almanzor in the field, he would

not have missed the opportunity to attack as the Moslem array was

withdrawing slowly, laden with booty. He maintains, therefore, that

the Count led his array to Calatanazor, through which the Moors would

nave had to pass to reach Hedinaceli, and there attacked them.

Probably, the Arab historians and Christian chroniclers nearest to it

in time fail to mention it because it was not a very decisive battle,

and therefore not considered of gr at importance by the Christians.

Also, the fact that Alraanzor died a few days leter in Medinaceli of

an illness, from which he had suffered even at the beginning of the
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campaign, would explain why he was believed to have died as a result
119)of the clash with the Christians, or from a feeling of defeat.

Saavedra admits that there are some strange features in the

Tudense and Toledano accounts of Cnlatañazor, but he does not find

thera sufficient grounds for denying the battle completely. for

instance, he explains away the anachronisms on the basis that both

Chronicles, when relating a traditional account, brought together in

the battle people who lived at tne time of Almanzor'a campaigns. He

notes, too, that the Archbishop of Toledo had some knowledge of the

geography of the region which Alaansor devastated in his last cam¬

paign, and suggests that he may have acquired the topographical details
/ OA)

frora oral tradition, '

Aguado Bleye, Peres de Urbel, Levi- Provençal, and Pidal all see

some truth in the suggestion of a Castillan victory over the Moors

near the end of Almanzor*s life, although they solve the problem of

Calatañazor in different ways. They all egree that Almanzor died

on the 10th August, 1002, although Lévi-Provençal is more cautious,

and says that it was during the night of the 10th or 11th August -

2? ramadan, 392»

Aguado Bleye holds that Almanzor's last expedition in 1002 to

Navarre and the monastery of San Millán was a success, but he fell

ill on the return journey, and died at Hedinaceli. His explanation

of the battle is that while withdrawing Aimonzor was probably attacked

by the Castillans, who gained some advantage, and this has survived

(21)
as the battle of Calatanazor.

Perez de Urbol discusses Almanzor'a last campaign at some length.
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During 1001 he maintains that business kept Almanzor in Cordoba, but

after the winter of 1001-1002, Almanzor set out for Hedinaceli on a

campaign inspired by religious hatred, deliberately intending to

destroy the sanctuary oí' San Millón de la Cogolla. He believes that

he passed through Canales and sacked the monastery, but prevented by

illness from penetrating further, he withdrew slowly, entering the

province of Soria. Sancho García, learning that the Moslem army was

demoralised by Alraanzor'e illness, wished to take advantage of the

situation. Now although Pérez de tJrbel regards the In dense account

of the battle at Calatanazor as false, he compromises by accepting

that there was a partial Castillan success perpetuated in the popular

memory with the phrase "En C&latañazor perdió Almanzor su atambor",

and localized by tradition in Calatañazor. He agrees that Almanzor

(¿2)
;ied a few days after reaching Medinaceli.

Levi-Provencal takes the Tudense'a anachronisms as evidence of

its apocryphal character. He agrees with Dozy that Imanzor's last

campaign was directed against La RioJa in the summer of 1002, and

points out that all we know about this campaign is that the Moslem*

advanced as far a© Canalesand the monastery of San Millón de la
(23)

Cogolla, which they sacked. Almanzor died returning from the

expedition, not because of defeat in battle, but from an illness,

which his biographers do not diagnose. As he moved towards Medinaceii

his health deteriorated, ao that he had to be carried on a litter,

(24)
and he died t few days aftor reaching the town.

(i) Levi-Provencal situates Canelas about ffty kilometres S.W. of
Najera. See Levi-Provençal, h. s histoire de l'Ksparne Munul a, ne,
II, p. 25>4.
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Jévi-Provençol therefore agrees with Dozy that Almanzor's last

expedition was a successful one, and h:.¿ ieatn v»se not the result of

an ignominious defeat, which would have been the first recorded in

his whole career. He believes that Calatcñazor is e legend, which

ney have originated from the memory of Almansor's near-def'- at by a

coalition under Gancho García at Cervera two years earlier, in July,

1000. This event could have given rise to the legend of the defeat

at Calatanazor, since it was the first battle for a long tine which

showed the will to resist the Spanish-Moslem offensive and the soli¬

darity of the Christians of Castile, Leon, and Ravarre. Later,

this resistance at Cervera may have been glorified, end the r al facta

deformed. The geographical proximity of Calatanazor end Peña Cervera

supports Levi-Provençal*8 theory, since they are only about sixty

kilometres apart as the crow flies, and he suggests that Calatañazor
(¿5)

may even have been on Alraanzor*® route when returning to Medin&celi.

Pidal accepts that Almanzor'n death occurred Hiring his last

campaign, directed against San Millón, from whic.-. illness forced him

to retire. He sees some historical reality in the Ra.jerenee idea

that Almanzor died fleeing from Count Gancho, for the Castillans

would probably have put up some resistance against the Moslems' with¬

drawal with their sick leader, even though the resistance might have

been weak. Although the battle at Galatanazor is a complete ana¬

chronism, in reality Sancho García may have hed some alight success

against the Moslems, which was later idealised and preserved in an

exaggerated fora by the Castilian epic.^""'^
Finally, Soldevila agrees that Almanzor died in 1002, when
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(27)returning from an expedition to La Rioja, **"' ' and Sánchez-Albornoz

accepts his defeat that year by a coalition of Spaniards at Caiatanazor,

declaring that recently discovered Arabic texts confirm the autkenti-

(26)
city of the battle. Unfortunately, he falls to support this

statement with quotations.

At this point a summary of the theories of the Chronicles and

historians concerning Caiatanazor and Almanzor'e death will both

clarify the conflicting opinions, and facilitate comparison.

Chronicle Year of battle Occasion of battle

Na;jerense Ho date.

'Pu dense 995. When Almanzor was

returning from
Santiago.

Toledano 975(Y ).

Circumstances of
Almanzor's, death

fleeing after an
encounter with
Count Sancho.

Flight of Alaanzor
and Moors after a

battle at
Calatañazor.
Almanzor died and
was buried at

Medinaceli;
refused to eat or

drink ofter his
defeat - no refe¬
rence to an illness.

When Almanzor was

on his way to invade
Castile, after an
expedition to
Santiago.

Flight of Almanzor
and Moors after a

battle^at
Caiatanazor.
Almanzor expired
at the valley of
fcorgceorex, ¿aid
v;as taken to
Medin&celi ;
refused to eat or

drink aft r his
defeat - no refe¬
rence to an illness.

PCG 975- When Almanzor was

overrunning Castile
Flight of Almanzor
and Moors after a
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PCG 975.
(continued)

no reference
Santiago.

to battle at
Calatanazor.
Almanzor died at

Borg Alcorax, and
was taken to

Medinaceli;
refused to eat or

drink after his
def at - no refe¬
rence to an illness,

CVH 976- hen Almanzor was

overrunning Castile
- five years after
his Santiago cam¬
paign.

Flight of Almanzor
during the night
after a battle at
Calatanazor.
Dj-ed at Borg
Alcorax, and was
taken to Medinaeeli
for burialj refused
to eat or drink
after his defeat -

no reference to an

rllne a a•

Historian P.:te of Alaan-
zor'a death

Theory about the
battle

Cir curas tan cea of
Almanzor*s dea th

Dozy 1002 - 10th
August.

No battle; it is
an ecclesiastical

legend invented as
heaven1 a punish¬
ment for profaning
Santiago.

Became ill when

returning froia a
campaign against
Leon and Castile,
in which he reached
Canales. Pied at
Medinaceli.

Codera and

Saavedra
There was an unim¬

portant battle in
which the Count of
Castile attacked
the Moorish array
withdrawin to
Medinaceli through
Calatanazor.

Died at Medinaceli
of un illness
suffered at the

beginning of the
campaign.

Aguado
Bieye

1002 - 10th
August.

Alraansor'a army was
probably attacked
by Castillans as it
withdrew from a cam¬

paign to Navarre and
Sau i ill'n.

Died at Medinaceli
of an illness.
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Pérez de
Urbel

1002 » lQth

August.
Died et Kedinaceii,
having suffered an
illness.

Levi-

Provençal
1002 - 10th or

11th August.

Pidal 1001 - 10th

August.

There may heve been
a Castillan attacK,
with some success,
as iilmanzor was

withdrawing through
the province of
Coria, from a cam¬
paign to San Millan
de la CogoJlaj
localized by tra¬
dition at
Culatañazor.

Ho battle in 1 01
at Culatañazor.
May refer to a
battle at Cervera
in 1000 between
Alraanzor and a

Christian alliance,
under Sancho García.

May be an exagge¬
rated epic version
of some resist, nee

put up by Sancho
García and the
Castillans as the
Moslems withdrew
from a campaign
against San Millon.

We may add to this that although sorae Moslem authors mention

Alraanzor's death, they only record that as he returned from an

expedition to Canales, the illness from which he was suffering grew

worse, and he had to be carried on a litter to Kedinaceii. He died

there, after giving instructions on his deathbed to his son,

(29)
Ahdalmelic.

Having exposed the theories of various historians concerning

Almanzor's death, we must now consider the evidence for the truth of

the Chronicles' account of Calatanazor, beginning with the place itself.

(3) Calatañazor itself

The Tudense mentions Calatañazor very briefly ass "... in loco,

Died at Medinaoeli
of some unspecified
illness, when
returning from a
campaign against
La Rioja.

Died at Hedinuceli,
when forced by
illness to return
from the campaign
ag inst Gan Millan.
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qui dicitur Cannatanezcr . . . ", but the 'roledano is more specific in

de-scribing it thusî ". , .in loco quodam qui Arabic© Colacanazor,

Latine autem dicitur vulturum altitudo * . . ". The PCG and CV5! agree

■with the Toledano that the site of the battle was a place called

'Cann&tannaçor' in Arabic, and 'height of vultures' in Caetillan - or
(30)

Latin, according to tne CVR. "

There is, in fact, a place called Calatanasor, and according to

Madon, it is a small town in the present province of Soria, in the

diocese of Qeraa. Modos»a topographical details indicate that it is,

indeed, situated on a hill, and suggest that it is the sort of place

which would have been suitable for an ambush or surprise attack,

since he describes it as difficult of access owing to the sloping and
(31)

uneven nature of the ground, and surrounded with huge, craggy peaks.

He declares that its name is Arabic, and derives from 'Kalaat en Nosur',
( y? )

meaning 'peak of the vulture, or eagle'. K. Asín Palacios

partially corroborates this, for he says that Calatañazor signifies
(33)

•castle of the eagles'. There is some confirmation, then, for

the Archbish>p of Toledo's assertion, and this may indicate that he

had some accurate information regarding Calatañazor' ■» situation.

The place-name itself gives rise to yet another suggestion con¬

cerning the origin of the Celatañazor incident. In putting forward

his theory, Levi-Provençal wonders whether assonance explains the

place-name in this case, since it might have provided a rhyme with

• Almanzor*. ^

Anyhow, Calatañazor certainly aee is to have existed in Sancho

García's time, for in his "Geography of the County of Castile", López
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líatu places it jnut within the boundary of the Caliphate ot Cordoba
/ ÏC \

at the tide of Fernán Gonzalez's death. From a geographical

point of view, therefore, a battle could have taken place there, as it

. is not unreasonable to suppose that Aiaanzor passed that way wnen

going towards Helinaceli.

(4) Curonolox.v of the Tulanse

From a historical point of view the Tudense's chronology is

definitely wrong* The major historians are agreed that Almctnsor died

in 1002, and some Chronicles confirm this* He therefore outlived

Gjrex Fernandez by sev n years, Verraudo II by three years (d. 999)»

and García Canchea by two years (d. 1000). This means that the

Chronicles are at fault in bringing together all these people in

connection with Aimanzor's final expedition, even though they we &

contemporaries, who lived through many of Aln nzor's other campaigns*

In 1002 the Count >t Castile was Cancho García, vid we nave

already seen that the hajórense is the only Chronicle, of those with

which we are particularly concerned, to place Almanzor's death correctly

in time, i.e. contemporaneous with Gancho García, However, it ¡oes

n.t mention the scene of Almanzor's flight from the Count, and the

suggestion that he burst while fleeing is undoubtedly a fiction.

Whether there was a battle at Calatañazor r not, the Tríense is

wrong in placing Alfflanzor'a last expedition in the same year as the

Galicxan campaign, for there is much evidence that the latter was in

99?, and that Alraanxor returned afterwards to Cordoba, surviving it

by several years. The Gilansa confirms this date:

"In diebua vero i*egni eius propter peccata popula enristiani
crevit irigens raultitudo Sarracenorura; et rex eorurn qui nomcn falsum
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sibi irspoeuit Almazor, quail# non antea fuit nec futuris erit,
consilio inito cura Sarx-acenis transraarinis et cum omni gente Yamaeli-
taruia intravit fines christianorum, et cepit devastare multa regnorum
eoruia, atque gladio trucidare; nec sunt régna Francorum, regnura
Pampilonense, regnura etlara Lesiónense. Devastavit quidera civitntos,
custella, oranumque terram depopulavit, usquequo pervenit ad partes
uviritirnae occidentalis Yapanie et Oal ecie civitatea, in qua corpus
oeati iacobi apostoli turaulatus est, destruxit. Ad sepulchrum vero
Apoatoli, ut illud fraageret, ire disposuerat; sed territuB rediit.
Lcclesias, monasterio, palatia fregit, atque it,ne cremavit. Era Ma.
tricescima quinta."(3^)

Only De Maries pute the expedition to Galicia three years earlier,
( 37 )

in 99^» and most other historians agree with 997« Lafuente notes

that Alm&nzor left Cordoba in 997 and marched through Coria and

Ciudad Rodrigo to Santiago, which he destroyed, except for the tomb

itself. Be returned from this expedition to Cordoba, taking many

prisoners and much booty. J

Perez de Urbel cites the 3rd July, 997, as the date for Almanzor's

departure from Cordoba on a campaign against Vernudo of Leon, and

Santiago, which he reached in August. fter destroying the city,

some of the Moors penetrated further North to near La Coruriti, end

Almanzor withdrew in mid August, without encountering tie king of

l oon, Dozy and T-évi-Provençal give the suae date for the start

of Almansor*e campaign to Santiago. Accordin., to Dozy, he had the

support of some Leones© Counts, uidjthey re ehed Santiago on the 11th

August. Having destroyed the town, apart from the apostle's to b,
r (4o)

they withdrew to Iamego, <nd then returned directly to Cordoba.

Both Levi-Provençal and Sanchez-Albornoz cite the historian,

Ibn Adârî, in Ai Bayano'l-Hpgrib in confirmation.^ ^ According to

him, on the 3rd July, 997« (25 cbmru da II, 3&?)« Almanzor left

Córdoba, and passing through Coria and Vieeu, he reached Santiago on
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the 10th Au unt. After sacking the town on' «paring only the tomb,

bo rae of the Moors advanced etill further Kurt.., and then they returned

to Cordoba via l<a«ego. ^'* Thi; account is of particular interest,

since a Moslem author confirms the Christian Chronicles, and it seems

culte clear that Santiago was not connected with Altaansor'». final cam¬

paign, or with hie death.

(3) Punishment by dysentery

The Tu jo-ase i; the first Chronicle to relate that dysentery

depleted the numbers of the Moorish array after the destruction of

Santiago, and to interpret this as 0oi's punishment for their attack.

Subsequently, the Toledano. PCG. and GYP also relate that the Moorish

array was depleted in this way. Yermudo of Leon took advantage of

their plight to send his infantry to attack the Moore in the mountains

as they withdrew fron Galicia; and in the PGG and CVR Almaaaor had to

return to Cordoba because of the disease. In these two Chronicles,

the dysentery has no connection with the defeat at Calatañesor, since

it still afflicts the Moors immediately after the destruction of

Santiago - i.e. several years before Calatañaaor, according to their

chronology.

This fora of depleting the array is probably fictitious. 'de

have said that Doay interprets It as an ecclesiastical tradition, and

the idea of people being punished by Heaven for misdeeds is fairly

common in medieval works. The Silense already suggests this with

reference to God's punishment for the Santiago campaign. Although

dysentery is not mentioned, the Moors are punished by sudden death

and the sword:
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"Rex celestis rnaraorans misericordia sue, ultionem fecit de
iniiaicis suis: morte quidem subitánea et gl&dio ipsa ge us Agarenorum
cepit intcrire, et ad nichiluei quotidie pervenire."(^3)

9th Century historians cite a similar reason for the destruction

of the Visigothic &npira in the Peninsula. They interpret this as

the punishment of heaven, which the nation deserved, because of the

corruption and social vices of the last two kings, Witiza and Rodrick,

in particular. The 9th century Chronicon Moissiacense suggests that

'fitiza's vices brought God's anger on the Gothic people, and the

Moors entered Spain:

"His tamooribus in Spnnia super Oothos regnabat Witicha, qui
regaavit annis Vil et menses XII. Iste deditus in feminis, exemplo
suo sacerdotes ac iiopulum luxuriose1 vivere docuit, irritans furorem
Domini. Sarraceni tunc in bpania ingrediuntur."(4h)

According to the Chronicon hebaatiani, the Gothic army v;as

destroyed in EodricK's time because kings and prelates had forsaken

the law of Goi:

"Istud quidera scelus hiapaniae causa pereundi fuit; et quia
Reges, ot sacerdotes legem Domini dercliquerunt ; omnia agrnina
Gothorura Garracenorum gladio perierunt.

. . . Vvitizane defuncto Rudericus à Gothis eligitur in Regno,
lote nempe in peccatis Vvitizani ambulavit, et non solum selo justi-
tiae armatus huxc «celer! finem non imposuit, sed m&gis ampliavit ...
sed dicente Gcrlptura, In vacua currit, quam ininuitas praecedit;
sacerdotum, vex suoru/a peccatoru» mole oppress!, vei filiorura
Vvitizani fraude detect!, cum orani agmine Gothorua in fugara sunt
versi, et gladio deleti."(^3)

The dysentery afflicting the army in the Tudense may therefore

represent the same kind of idea. The author of tac Tudense cuuld

have invented it to explain away Almanzor'o defeat at Calatañasor.

However, it seems more likely to be an expression of poetic justice,

invented as Heaven's punishment for profaning Santiago, in the same
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punishment for the wickedness of the last Gothic kings of Spain.

Another example in medieval literature of an army being destroyed

by dysentery occurs in the Danism History of Saxo Grammatieus. In

the ninth book, he relates how dysentery slew many of the invading

Danes.^ This is an historical fact according to a note added by

F. York Powell, bat it seems unlikely that this was known to Bishop

Lucas de TÚy» We may add, in conclusion, that the whole idea of

punishment or revenge as retribution for a crime is a singularly epic

trait,

(t>) Appearance of the mysterious fisherman by ..:,o Guadalquivir

'/e must now consider briefly the appearance of the mysterious

fisherman beside the Guadalquivir on the lay of Aliaanzor * a iefoat.

Tie Chronicles interpret this either as the devil or an incubus, and

Docy is of the opinion that this story shows that the episode la a

(hp)
popular tale or . monkish 3.o .and.

The incident La obviously fictitious, and possibly has its roots

in folklore, where the devil, and spirits known as incubi, play an

important part. Stith-Thompoon mentions as folklore motifs:

(a) the magic power to see the death circumstances of an absent

person, which he finds occurring in England, .".cotland, líales, the

U.S.A. and Canada, and (b) the magic sight of an incident before it

actually happens.^ } Haggerty Krappe also refers to o certain

superstition connected with death, namely, he be ief that dying

people were seen at the tine of tneir death at a considerable die-

t nee by people with no knowledge of their death or iilnes . He
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and we may wonder whether these types of superstition have any

connection with the reference to Alaanaor*s defeat, which was evidently

foreseen by the fisherman on the Guadalquivir. The idea of fore¬

telling a person's death in different ways in a common one in folklore.

Evidently, too, it waa customary for some peoples to practise

the death-howl. Vb a much later date it is recorded that the Hours

practised this among a dead person's relatives.^'" ' In Irish fairy

lore, he banshee (an attendant fairy or spirit) mourned tne death of
(51 )

any member of a family to which it attached itself. The lament

of the fisherman, therefore, may be related to folk custom, and

perhaps Oriental custom, at a person's death.-

J.A. MacCuiloch records that demons possessed great power in

popular stories and theological writings of the Middle Ages, and

Christian demonology believed that demons could transform themselves

into any form which suited their purpose. They could also even act

(32 )
as incubi. In medieval European folk belief incubi were a form

of demon lover. According to one definition they were : "an evil

spirit in the shape of a man . . . who came in the night as a lover

to women, and often sired a child , . . the incubi were handsome and

(53)
virile with such drawbacks as cloven feet end evil .smell . . ."

They have their place, too, in theological writings. St. Augustine,

for example, mentions In The City of God that syIvans and fauns commonly

called incubi often assaulted women:

"Et quoniaa creberrima fame, eat multloue r.e expertos uel ab eis,
qui expert easent, de quorum fide dubitandum non esset, audio e con¬

firmant, Siluanos et Panes, quos uuolgo Incubos uocant, inpropos saepe
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(5^)
extitisse mulieribus et earum adpetisse ac peregicee concubitum..«*•

Although in the Spanish Chronicles the spirit does not play a

sexual rôle, both interpretations of the strange fisherman - the devil

or the incubue - are in accordance with medieval belief, and possibly

rooted in medieval folklore. The idea of lamenting a person's death

may be related to the lament for the disaster in the Chronicles, and

the death-lament is rooted in popular belief, and in this particular

legend it may be connected with Oriental custom.

(7) General remarks

What conclusions may we draw now concerning Calatanazor? Dozy's

denial of the battle rests mainly on the facts that there are several

anachronisms, no references to it by the Arab historians, who consider

Almanzor's death to be the result of an illness, and no references in

the oldest Latin Chronicles. Now anachronisms were liable to occur

in any case in the medieval Chronicles, and the failure of the Arab

historians to mention the battle does not necessarily mean that it

did not take place. We could hardly expect them to record the shame

of Alraanzor's defeat, since he had the reputation, among Christians

and Moslems alike, of having fought over fifty battles without losing

one. If, in fact, he was defeated, this could be a deliberate

omission on their part.

The failure of the oldest latin Chronicles to mention the battle

is not sufficient evidence for denying it altogether either, since these

Chronicles are not very detailed or complete in the information tney

record. However, it does seem likely that if Almanzor's army had

suffered an important defeat on the eve of his death, this would have
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been a fact worthy of mention by some Christian chronicler before

the Tuáense i since it would have been the first noteworthy battle he

lost.

Vie have already aeon that Saavedra and Godera do not regard

Cozy's arguments as sufficient reason for denying the battle entirely.

They see some historical truth in it, as a rather indecisive battle

fought as the Moorish arm, was withdrawing from Almanaor#s last cam¬

paign. Also, other historians - Levi-Provençal, Pérez de Urbel, and

Pilai - believe that Calntañazor nay reflect some historical battle

between the Castillans and Almanzor's army, if not one at Calataiïazor

itaelf.

There aeems ample evidence that Almanzor led a final expedition

against the Christians in 1002, in all probability to the district of

La Kio.ja» that he passed through the present province of doria, where

Calatañazor lies, and died st Medinaceli Itself. The .111 ease con-

(35)
firms Hedinaceli as the place of his death. This expedition

would have been quite in accordance with Moslem prctlee, since they

customarily made annual incursions into Christian territory, both with

the purpose of devastating the land, and of gaining booty. These

raids took >lace during the summer months, on account of climatic

conditions, and also probably because they afforded opportunities for

carrying off or spoiling the harvest. With the approach of -winter,

the Moors would retire to Cordoba.

It aleo seems fairly certain that Almansor was suffering from

some form of Illness during his last campaign. This evidently

caused him considerable diatre., . ., and his actual death was probably
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probably have died then in any case, whether ne was defeated at

Calatanaaor or not. His refusal to eat or drink, because of shame

at his alleged defeat, is probably fictitious, and my heve been

modelled on the Count f . rcelona's behaviour in the ' i.e:.. de Mío Cid.

''e know, too, that Count . ancho García was responsible for

forming an anti-Moslem coalition in 1000, consisting of Castillans,

Leoneee, ,.nd Navarrese, who all bound themselves to resist Almanaor's

advance on Christian territory. Their combined forcee un 'cr Sancho

García encountered A'imuuzor's army in iOOC in the region of Peña

Cervera, where the Christians appear to heve had some initial success,

although Moorish strategy untiaately defeated them. They fled, and

their ctusip was plundered by the Moore, who continued to overrun
( C £ ^

Castile and entered BuVgos, ancho Garcíe's capital. ' The Anules

Toledanos I and the Anales Complutenses confirm this buttle at Cervera

* * ( ' V7 )
against Saneno Garcia and his ally, Go reía Géaion. "

It is possible, therefore, that the Chronicles confused this

event with other contemporaries of Alrnanzor - Gercí Fernán ez, Veraudo

of Leon, and Garcia of M&varre - who fight a battle at Cílatañazor,

in which the roles of the Christians and Moslems are ii;v rted* The

Christians' final defeat end flight at Cervera could possibly have

been transposed to the Moors in the Tudense, and subsequent Christian

Chronicles.

The battle fought at Calatañezor, tien, probably reflects some

historical event* The Silense's words already suggest that the

Moors died by the sword some time after the destruction of Santiago,
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subject as they withdrew from Galicia, according to the Toledano, PCG,

and CVR, The ha .júrense goes further, in suggesting that Alm&nzor

died after a battle with Count Sancho, and I have pointed out that

this io chronologically accurate*

Conclusion

We may conclude now that the bottle of Calatenazor in the

Christian Chronicles most pro ¿bly reflects the memory of some encoun¬

ter between the Christians and Moors, in which the Christians, under

Sanche G-reía, pave a good account of themselves. Such a battle is

an historical possibility, since Cancho Sarcia seems to have been

respected as a warrior, receiving praise even from the Moslem his-
(58)

toriane. However, the bottle need net necessarily have occurred

in Almanzor's last year. he have seen that it is already suggested

by the Ho.i órense, and possibly by the Si lonse. and the Tudenee taay

have magnified these episodes with the addition of details taken

either from tradition, or from memory of the bottle at heno Cervere.

in 1000.

Although its geographical situation makes it possible that

Almanaor was in the vicinity of Calatañasor in 1002, this need not

have been the historical situation of the battle recalled in the

Chronicles. The name might have become attached to the incident by

tradition, for the reason I«vi-Provençal suggests, i.e. because it

rhymes with 'Almanzor*, and also with •atamor'. The fisherman's

lament for Almanzor'n defeat - "Sn Gonnatan: açor / œançor perdió ell

atamor" - suggests that there may have been such a rhyme, perhaps of
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The purpose of the fudonao'a author in giving such a detailed

account of Alnanaor'a defeat nay have been either to show taut he

was not invincible or victorious in every campaign against the

Christiana, or to account for his loath, since this evidently did

occur during an expedition against the Christian hingdono.

Caintañaz >r lay therefore bo partly fictitious, sad partly the

reflection of a real battle. if the fadense consciously elaborated

the hílense, this could explain why the battle follows the campaign

to Santiago, since the reference to the hours' death by the sword in

the latter Chronicle conos immediately after that expedition. V/e

;nsy support tais view by saying that the , ca.. e seems to know, •-aid

imitate, the Silease*a account of the diminution of the Moorish army

(39)
following the Santiago campaign.
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Notes to Chapter 11

(1) G.ironicon Mundlj IV, p. 8ó.

(¿ ) De He baa His pania e , V, xiii, p. 87.

(3) De Rebus Hlapaniae, *vi, p. 8y.

(4) De Rebus lilaoanise. V, xvi, p. 89.

(3) PCG. § 75^, pp. 44tf-44y.

(6) PCG. § 735, p. ^y.

(7) Biblioteca Sscuriaiense, Me. X-i-6, f. ¿7c and 27d.
(For a description of this Ms. see Mencndez Piaal, R.: La
Leyenda de los infante» ge Lar;.t M ~ , 1 , , , . 40/.)

"En el dozeno aïïto del reinado del rey don Vermudo que fue en
la era de mill e nueue olios saco almltçor su hueste e fue correr
tTFa de leo" e entro luego por portugal © llego fasta gallizia
corriendo e robando(î ) e astragando quaiito fallauñ. £ despues que
llego a la marisma corrio e estrago lo çibdat e la trra toda a
derredor de stiago e al cabo entro mucho atreuidaaente en la iglTa
del bu®- apóstol ati&go por qbrantar el monimento donde ©i yazia.
£ fue y rauy mal espantado por vn rayo que firio y «jerca del . . .
£ despues deeto mando slaançor poner fuego a la iglTa de sTiago e
qinola toda. Mas ante que se el fuese de trra de sTiago tomo dios
del gnt gengançu e de toda su hueste ca por el pecado del grand
atreuimi e de los liyos(?) quel fizo en la iglTa de sTiago cayo en
todos ellos vna de las mas suaias enfermedades que en el orne pudo
ser. E era aquella enfermedat la que llaman los físicos diarria e
tan mal trechos fuero ende que todos los mas murierô" e los que ende
escoparo" murieron despues muerte sopitaña. El rey don Versando
quando esto sopo envió muchos oras de pie a los montarías donde se
alearan aquellos moros enfermo© e loa flacos de la hueste de alm&çor
e matáronlos todos. £ «lmançor tornóse para cordaua por esta
pestileçia que les dios diera . . . "

(8) Biblioteca Escurialense, Ms. X-i-6, f. ¿8-29.

"En el quinzeno ano del reinado del rey <fo Vermudo cue fue en
la era de mili e entorse años quado andaua el año de la encarnación
en nuevecientus e setenta e suis e el del ynperLo de oto(?) en nueue.
El rey dcT Vermudo veyendose tan mal trecho de los moros e por tantas
veses e tan amenudo su tierra corrida e qbrantada e estragada ouo ende
muy gran pesar. E enbio dezir al conde garçi ferradez de Castilla e
al rey don gia el tenbioso de nauarra que non catasen a loo tuertos q"
les el fiziera e que se acordasen en como anparase* la xTandat q" «si
era 'qbrantada e q fiziesen sus posturas todos tres en vno como se
ayudasen e sacasen hueste sobre loa moros e se ayudasen todos en vno.
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Ei. rey don gxâ* envióle entonces eu ayuda. El conde gar<ji ferrâdez
fue y por su persona co su hueste muy gronde. El rey do Veraiudo era
mal doliente de la gota fizóse leuar en andas e fue con todo el poder
de su reyno e ayutose co todos en vn lugar q ha nobre en uruuigo
canatanaçor 0 en ladino altura de bueytreu. Airaançor sacara su
hueste muy grande e entrara por Castilla corriendo e estragando qrito
fallaua. £ quando llego alli a ellos donde estauñ* ouo con ellos su
batalla muy grande e duróles vn dia todo fasta la noche que se nô"
vencieron los vnos nin los otros. £ aurierô y muchos moros ademas
e finco asi la. cosa por la noche que les vino ca sinon preso o muerto
fuera almâjor. Alraançor quando vio el astragami0 de su gente *q
perdiera no oso atê"der la batalla que avia de ser otro dia e fuyo de
noche. £ quado llego a vn valle que dizen bolgalcorax adoleeçio y
con el grant pesar q" leuaua e de aql dia adelante nô coraio ni beuio
fasta q* murió. g pues qu" murió leuarcTle a enterrar a raedinaçeli . .

(9) Poema :le :iío Cía, ed. R. Menondez Pidal, pp. 103-164, 1. 1019-1032.

(10) Flórez, E.: España Sagrada. XXIII, Madrid, 1?6?, p. 377.

(11) Flórez, E. î riapaña L ,r. d¿-, XXIII, op. cit., p. 307.

"1002 Era MXL: Mortuua est Aliaanzor, et sepultus est in inferno."

(i¿) Flórez, E.: España Sagrada, XXIII, op. cit., p. 317.

"1002 Mortuus eut Almozor."

(13) Mariana, Padre Juan de : •iutoria General de España, III, 1718,
Bk. VIII, ix, pp. 208-291.
Berganza: ■inti/.uodudea de España, X, § 93« p. 291.

(1*0 De Maries: Histoire de la domination des Arabes et des ...ureu
en Espagne et en Portu ,al. based ou M. Joseph Conde, IX, Parie,
1823, pp. 33-37.

(13) Lafuente, Modesto» Historia General de España, IX, Madrid,
I861, p. 3 . . .

(l6) Madoz, P.: Diccionario geográfico de i^spaña, V, Madrid, 1846,
p. 23^.
"Los campos de Calacanazor fueron en el ano de 1002 testigos de

la gloriosa batalla que las fuerzas reunidas de los cristianos dieron
'

los moros mandados por el intrépido y famoso general Almanzor que
se creía invencible. Tan señalado hecho de armas se debió a

Û» Alfonso V de León. Convencido este de las ventajas que podrían
reportar los cristianos, si dejando a un lado las discordias intes¬
tinas, reunian sus ejércitos contra el enemigo común, hizo alianza
con D. Sancno el Mayor, rey de Navarra, que no concurrió personalmente
por detemerle en su reino otros asuntos, y con D. Sancho Caret's conde
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de Castilla. Almanzor habia sacado sus huestes de Córdoba, y
despues de talar los campos de Galicia y saque<r las csaas, revolvió
hacia Castilia. Avistáronse los ejércitos en el mea de setiembre
del «apresado áño, trabando reñida y sangrienta batalla, hasta que
cerró la noche: mas indecisa la victoria, solo se declaró por los
cristianos á causa de haber abandonado los moros su campo durante
la oscuridad de la noche, dejando los reales llenos de despojos y
cubierto el camino de prendas que arrojaban para huir cías fácilmente.
£1 pesar que semejante rsves causó en ©1 ánimo de Almanzor, le quitó
la vida en Walcorari, lugar inmediato á Medina Selim, á donde tras¬
ladaron sus restos.'*

(17) Gayangos, P. de: The History of the Mohammedan dynasties in
Spa-n, trans, from Al-MakJcarl, IX, London, 1040, p. 197*

(18) Oozy, R.: Recherches . . ., I, pp. 193-202.
Oozy, R. : histoire des Musulmans d'Kspagne, II, pp. 263-264.

(19) Codera, Francisco: la batalla de Calatañazor, BKAH, LVl, 1910»
pp. 197-200.

(20) For a summary of the arguments of Oozy, Codera, Saavedra, see
Ballesteros, A.: Hxatoria Je capaña, II, Barcelona, 1920,
pp. 61 ...

' González-Palencia., A. t Historia de la España Musulmana,
Barcelona, 1949» pp. 57 • • •

Saavedra, £.: La batalla de Calatañazor, aélan&es Hartwig,
Paris, 1909. I have been unable to obtain a copy of this
article.

(21) Aguado dleye, Pedro: Manual de Historia de España, I, pp. 439«••

(22) Pérez de lirbel, Fray Justo: Historia del Condado de Castilla.
Il, pp. 797 . . .

(23) See Dozy, fi.: Recnerchea . . ., I, p. 193» where he identifies
the monastery with San Mill'n. The Arab authors refer to it
simply as "the monastery", without naming it.

(24) Levi-Provencal, £. : Histoire de 1' £s pagne Huault-iane, XX,
pp. 254-255.

(25) Levi-Provençal, S.: Histoire de l'Espagne Musulmane, II,
pp. 256-259.
Lévi-Proven^al, £. : ¿España Musulmana hasta la Caída del Califato
de Cord o bu, in Historia de España dirigida por R. Menrndez Pidal,
IV, Madrid, 1950, p. 429.

(26) Menéndez Pi al, R. : Leyenda Je "la Condesa Traidora, in Idea
Imperial ríe Carlos V, idadrid, 1955. un. 6,3-0''.
¿ienández Pidal, R. : Historia y Epopeya, Obras II, Madrid, 1954,
p. 22.
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Pidal concludes: "iSn fin, la gran batalla de Calatañazor es un
completo anacronismo, mientras la sencilla victoria del conde Sancho
puede pasar por uno de tantos recuerdos de la realidad conservados
con ligera exageración por la epopeya castellana."

(¿7) Soldevila, F. : Historia de s paña, X, Barcelona, 1932» P« i60.

(28) Sánchez-albornoz, C. : L aspan.; Musulmana, 1, Buenos Aires,
15*6, P» 370.

(¿9) Dozy, K.: Recherches . . *, 1, pp. 193-193»
Gonzólez-P&leacia, a.: Historia de la iàpana Musulmana, op. cit.,
P» 37»
Oayangos, P. de: The History of the Mohammedan Dynasties in
Soain, II, op. cit.,p. 198.

(30) Chronicon Mundi, IV, p. oë.
i)e Rebus nispnniae, V, xvi, p. 89«
PCQ. 8 733, P» **9»
Biblioteca agcurialense, He. X-i-6, f. ¿8c.

(31) Madoz, P.: Diccionario geo.,ráfico de Capona, op. ext., p. ¿33»

"Calata"azor : Vill con ayuntamiento en la provincia de Soria,
(ó leg.) partido judicial de Almazan, audiencia territorial y capitanía
general de Burgos, diócesis de Osma: sit. en un elevado cerro de
difícil acceso por lo pendiente y escabroso del piso ... la población
circuida de un muro algo deteriorado, y de enormes peñascos que la dan
un aspecto horroroso ..."

(32) Madoz, P., op. cit., p. 234.

(33) Asín Palacios, Miguel: Contribución a la toponotaia árabe de
España, Madrid, 19**, p» 99»

(3*+) Levi-Provençal, F» : histoire Je 11 riapagne Musulmane, II, p. ¿38,
n. 2.

(33) See López Mata, Teófilo: Orografía del Condado de Castilla a la
Muerte is Fernán González. Madrid, 1937»

(36) Historia Tálense, ed. F. Santos Coco, Madrid, 1921, p. 38.

(37) De Maries, op. cit., p. 44.

(38) Lafuente, M., op. cit., p. 316.

(39) érez de Qrbel, op. cit., II, pp. 782-783.

(40) Dozy, R. : histoire des msulmona J'^o-^ne, II, pp. ¿36-201.
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(41) Levi-Provençal, E» t hi- toire de 11 i.,3!^.if;ne Hua ¿Imane, II»
pp. 246-230.
Sanehez-Albornoz, ü. : La ¿Japaña Musulmana. I» op. cit.,
PP. 370-374.

(42) .-Al-Bayano'!-»iogrifr, ed. S. Fagnan, II, Algiers, 1904, pp. 491-493.

See also Gayango3, P. de, op. cit., II, p. 195» where Al-Majfckarî
also agrees with 997 (lOtn August) as the date when the Moors
destroyed Santiago.

(43) Historia hílense, op. cit., p. 'j&,

(44) Ghronicon Eolaeiacense, in M. Bouquet: Recueil des -siatoriens
des Paulos et do lu France, II, Paris, 1739, p. 6$4.

(43) Cnronicon Sébastian!, in E. Flórez: España Sagrada, XIII, Apead.
7, Madrid, 1756, §i 6-7, pp. 477-478.

(46) Saxo Graamaticus: Danish History, Books I-1X, English version
by 0. Elton, London, 1894, IX, § 308, p. 373.

(47) Dozy, 8.: Recherches . . .,1, pp. 198-199«

(48) StIth-Thompsonj Motif-index oI Folk Literature, II, D.1523.5»
and D.1825.7, p. 337.

(49) Krappe, A. Haggerty: The science of Folklore, London, 1930,
p. 21?.

(50) Brand, John: Observations on Popular Antiquities, II, London,
1841, p. 168.
Hazlitt, W. C&rewi Fui tits -=.nj Pol alore, I, London, 1903,
"Death-Howl", p. 170.

(31) Haslitt, w. Carew: Faiths andFolklo. g, IX, op. cit., p. 337«

(52) MacCulioch, J.A. : Medievo.). IRlth and F-blo, London, 1932, p. 62.

(53) Dictionary of Folklore, Mythology and Legend, e, . Maria Leach,
I, Mew York, 1949, pp. 313-316.

(p4) De ü .vitate del contra Paganos, hi hri XXII, ed. J.E.C. Veildon,
II, London, 1924, Bk. XV, xxiii, p. 173«
St. Augustine: The City of God, trans. John Healey, II,
Edinburgh, 1909» Bk. XV, xxiii, p. 81.

(33) iistoria Silease, op. cit, p. 6l.
TWA

"Siquides XIII regni sui anno, post multas christian©rum
horriferas otrages, Almozor a ¡emonio quod eum viventem posséderai.
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intercepto apud Me t ina çel ira max imam civitatera, in inferno sepultas
est."

(56) Levi-Provençal, ti» t tits'par! a maulmana, in !ja t jria de ,a pan. ,

IV, op. cit., pp. **25-^<27»
Le vi-Provençal, 3. î Histoire de l'ispa^ne ¿iusulniane. II,
pp. 252-25^.

(57) Anales Toledanos I, in £. Fiórez: 3spaña Sagrada, XXIII, Madrid,
1767, p. >61.

"Fue la arranda de Cervera sobre el conde D. ñancíio Garcia è
Garcia Gomez."

An. les Complutenses, in í-^spaña 3a».r.--d¿>, XXIII, o . cit., p» 310.

"10CK) Fuit arrancada de Gervera super Conde Sanctum Guraia et
Gcrsia Gomez."

Gee also Gomez-Moreno, M.J discursos leídos ante i : Real Academia
de la Historia, Madrid, 1917, p. 26.

(5&) dozy, H.: flecherches . . ., I, p. 209«

(59) Compare Historia Sllense, op. cit., p. 5#»

"morte quldea subitánea et gladio ipsa gens Agarenorum cepit
interire, et ad niciiilum quotidie pervenire."

and CHronicon Mundi. op. cit., p. 88.

"... et pïirtiia iafiraitate, partira subitánea morte quotidie
gens ipsa niniiebatur, et ad nihilum veniebat. "
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12. The Death of Garcí Fernández

Accounts of Garcí Fernandezes death conflict, both concerning

the circumstances and the date of his death. However, all seem to

agree that he died following a battle against the Moors, although

there is less agreement as to where this happened, and the subsequent

fate of his body,

(1) His death in the Chronicles

We must first summarise the circumstances of the Count's death

according to the Hajfreuse, Tudense. Toledano and PCG. We have seen

that ail the ^ajerense tells us is that Qsreí Fernández died ftcr a

battle fought against Almanzor's army, which invaded his territory on

Christmas Bay. He was compelled to meet the enemy with a depleted

army, having sent most of his men on leave on the Countess's advice.

Curing the battle his horse fainted, having been fed incorrectly by

the Countess. The a.jcrenee gives the date of the Count's death as

995» and Cirot supplements it with a version of the Analea Compoatel-

lanos for details of his actual capture and death.

The Túcense differs from the 'iajeronse in linking the Count's

death with his son's rebellion, an ; the date ?-iven is some time about

era 103? - 999 A.i)« The Moors profited from the discord between

father and son to capture certain cities - ,'vila, San iüsteban, and

Clunia, Garcí Fernández confronted the Moors with only a small

(2)
force; he was captured, and died a few days later of natural causes.

1ile Toledano and PUG record Garcí Fernandez's death in similar

circumstances to the Tudense, for it again follows Sancho García's

rebellion and the Moorish invasion of Castile. The Toledano relates



that Garcx Fernández, wishing to die for his country, went to meet

the Moors, was captured, and died a few days later of wounds received

in battle. It adds the detail that the Count's body was redeemed

from the Moors and taken to Cardeña.^^ However, there is some

contradiction in this Chronicle, for a previous chapter affirms that

he died of natural causes, and disregards the suggestion of a violent

death due to wounds:

"Obiit autem morte propria, et in monasterio sancti Petri de
Cardonia tumulatur."(h)

It seems possible that the idea of a natural death is a false one,

and that it was a late addition to the true account of Garcx Fernandez's

death. In this case, a different author would have added it.

The PCG places Sancho*s rebellion in 990 - era 1028 - and notes

that Garcx Fernandez went to meet tne invading Moors supported by

only a few knights, since his people were divided between him and his

son. Many were killed in battle, Garcx Fernández was taken prisoner

at Piedra Salada, and died a few days later at Medinaceli of his

wounds. The Christians redeemed his body, and took it for burial to

San Pedro de Cardería. The PCG follows the Najerense in partially

blaming the Countess for the Count's capture.

All these Chronicles, therefore, agree that Garcx Fernández died

subsequent to an encounter with the Moors, and all but the Na.jerense

connect his death with his son's rebellion. They intimate that this

encouraged the Moors to enter Christian territory, and led ultimately

to the Count's capture and death, since his forces were greatly out¬

numbered by the enemy. His death has a different cause in the

Ha,jerense - namely, the evil machinations of his wife, motivated by
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her desire to marry Almanzor.

We have already seen that the chronology of the laúdense. Toledano,

and PCG is incorrect, for although they place Garcx Fernandez's death

after Alraanzor'ss, in reality Almanzor outlived the Count by about

seven years.

Garcx Fernandez 'a death is also recorded by the unaloa Coapootel-

lano3, Chronicon Burgenoe. Anales Toledanos 1, and the males Complu¬

tenses. According to the Anales Compostellanos, tae Moore captured

and wounded Garcx Fernández eight days before the Kalenda of January,

era 1037 - i.e. 999 - between Alcocer and Langa on the Duero. He

died on the fifth day afterwards; he was taken to Cordoba and buried
- (6)

xa the church of the three Sainte, and was later removed to Cárdena.

Although we have said that Cirot's edition of the bajcrense gives a

version similar to this, the ate of the Counts death is cited as

four days before the Kalends of January, era 1033.

The Chronicon fiurgense fails to specify the exact site of the

battle, simply declaring that on the eighth day befo a the Kalends of

January, 993» Garcx Fernández was captured and wounded on the bank of

the Duero; he died on the fifth day afterwards, and was taken to
* * (7 )

Cordoba, and thence to Cardería.

The Anales Toledanos I records Sancho Garcia *s rebellion against

his father, but places it in 991 (era 1032?) - four years before

Gercx Fernández 's death on the second day of the week, ^^ four dajrs
(i) The actual wording of the Anales Toledanos I is "II, Feria", which
in common medieval reckoning :a;'nnt the second day of the week, x.e.
Monday. See D«oJ5oulay, F.K.H. t A handlist of Medieval jSeclesiaatical
Terms. pub. by The Motional C-mncii'1'of 1 so'ciax''Service1, London, 195^»' "
p."""13. In 993» the fourth day before the Kalends of August was the
¿9th July, and this was, in fact, a Monday, as the Chronicle states»
See Handbook of Dates, ed. C.fi. Cheney, London, 19^3» P» 1^3»
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before tne Kalends of August, 995 (era IO38?). It merely refers to

the Count's capture by the Moors with no further details of hia death,

and it is clear that there is a discrepancy between the Christian year

( u\
and the era cited. 0 Although it gives the years for the rebellion

and the Count's death as 991 and 995 respectively, the eras are given

as 1032 and 1038, which would be 994 A.D. and 1000 A.0., according to

the Spanish way of reckoning*

The Anales Complutenses also places Sancho Garcia'a rebellion

several years before Garci Fernandez's death, but on the second day of

the week, seven days before the Idee of June, in 990 - era 1028.

The Boors captured Garcí Fernández in 995 - ora 1033 - and he died on

the second week-day, four days before the kalends of August, but the

(9)
Chronicle does not mention the place or circumstances of his capture.

(2) His death among the historians

before trying to decide which details are probably correct, we

must taJ-e into account the opinions of the historians who have dis¬

cussed the available information concerning Garci Fernandez's death.

Most historians seem to agree that Gerci Fernandez's final defeat

was due in some measure to his son's revolt, for which there is con¬

siderable historical evidence. de have noted in the previous chapter

that Mariana gives the date of Corel Fernández'© final battle as I006,

but he also relates that a clash of arms between Sancho García and hi©

(i) Gomez-Moreno's edition of the ¿maleo Complutenses cites the date of
the rebellion as "Era MXXVUII", i.e. 991* but the Moors take San
Esteban and Clunla in era MXXII - 994 A. D. Also, seven day© before the
Ides of June is the 7th June; in 990 this was a Saturday, and in 991
it was a Sunday. See Gómez-Moreno: Discursos leídos ante 1<- Peal
Academia de la Historia, Madrid, 191?» p* 2b, and handboo-. of Dates,
ed. C.H. Cheney, op. cit., pp. 113 and 143.



father weakened the state, ¡since their vassals found themselves

divided between the two opponents. He believes that the Moors, aware

of the situation, took the chance to destroy Avila, Clunia, and San

Esteban de Goraaz, and when Garcx Fernández met them with as many men

as he could muster, he was defeated and captured, and so badly wounded

that he soon died.^l)^
Berganza, too, mentions iVncho's rebellion, asserting that it

broke out on the 5th June, 991? and when the Moors realised the

situation in Castile, they advanced on Avila. He also draws

attention to the Arab historians' version of Gorci Fernandez's death.

This differs somewhat from that found in the Christian Chronicles,

since they maintain that the Count vient to help Avila, was defeated

by the Moors, captured, and taken to Cordoba, where he died of

wounds. ^ In addition, Bergenia suggests that Garcí Fernández

died a martyr's death, attacking the enemy in defence of the Catholic

faith. He bases this theory on the phraseology of the Chronicles -

"captus et lanceatus fuit" - whicii suggests that the Moors wounded him

deliberately after capture. He believes, therefore, that there was

a different motive in capturing and wounding him from the usual one.

He also takes the references to the Count's burial in the church of

tl;e Three Saints as a sign that the Christians considered his death a

glorious one, since at that time even Princes and Kings were only
(12)

buried in church if they were, regarded as martyrs.

De Maries agrees that Garcí Fernández was captured in a battle

against Almanzor, and died a few days later of his wounds, and he

makes an important observation regarding the date of the Count's
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death. The Spanish Chronicles which give the date of his capture

as era 1033, and say that he died in the Kalends of August, corres¬

pond exactly with the dates given by Arab historians* For this

reason De Mariis rejects the suggestion that the Count died in 990.

He also adds an anecdote which seems to occur only among the Arab

historians. This relates that during the Count's last b*>ttle the
(ii )

poet Sa"d Hasan Abulola ' presented Alnanzor with a bound stag and

son© verses, foretelling Garcx Fern'ndsz'o cajvture and a victory for

Almanzor. ^ ' ^
Lafuonte advances a different theory concerning G&rcx Fern'niea's

last batfcl.©, for he su geste that the Count requested the help of King

Sancho of Navarre against the Moslems, and in 993 the combined troops

of Castile and H&varre confronted Alstanzor between Alcocer and Langa.

Finally, the Christians were defeated by a trick.} the Count was among

the prisoners, and was so badly wounded that he died within five days,

on the 30th May, 993» and his body was deposited in the church of the

Three Saints in Cordoba. Lafuenfce aleo refers to the prophecy of

Garcx Fernandez's capture, adding that the stag was called Garcia, and

(i) De Maries notes that the Count is incorrectly called Garcia ben
Sancho, king of the Christians of the Mountains, by the Arabs, but
that the Spanish Chronicles confirm him as Garcx Fernández.
(ii) Sa'id de Bagdad was on historical person, a 10th century poet who
went to Cordoba in 990, where he received Almanzor's protection, and
became a member of his entourage* He was among those who accompanied
Almanzor on his expeditions against the Christians, end he would com¬
pose poems in his praise after a victory. According to the Annales
du Maghrib, Sa'id is said to hove written such a poem in honour of
Almanzor during hxe expedition against Castile in 993» and sent it to
him together with a bound stag, which he called Garcia. See Blachlre,
Rt : Un de la culture arabe orientóle e q;ne au dixième
siècle, Sâ**id de Bagdad, Hespirle. X. 1930. pp. 28-29, and Dozy, R. :
histoire des 1 lusulaans d'bspagne, II, pp. 2hÓ-¿*f9•



the verse® prophesied that García, king of the Christians, would be

taken to the Moslem camp tied like the stag tearing his name.^ ^
hguaclo KL eye, Pérez de Urbel, Dozy, and Pi ial all affirm that

Garcí Fernandez's death was subsequent to a rebellion by his son,

and they connect this rebellion with a revolt by Almenzor'e son,

Abdallah, against his father, in which Garcí Fernández is alleged

to have given him x>rotection. This was in 989» when Abdallah went

over to the Castillan® while hie- father was besieging San Esteban de

Goriaaz. Aimanz or forced Garcí Fernández to sue for peace, and

subsequently avenged himself by urging Sancho to rebel. Aguado

31eye, Pérez do Uriel, Piial, and Lévi-Provenç&l also su geet that

the rebellion was further stimulated by Gancho'® mother, the Countess

of Caetile. It broke out in June, 99^ - on the ?th June, according

to Pérez de Urbel, Levi-Provençal and Pliai - and within a few days

Clunia, San Esteban, and ivila fell to the Moors,

The opinions of these historians differ concerning the date of

Garcí Fernández»s capture una death. Aguado SIeye, Pérez de Urbel,

and Pidal all agree that he was captured on the 25th May, 995* between

Aicozcr and Langa, when trying to check the enemy on the Itaero frontier,

but they believe that he was subsequently taken to Cordoba. He died

there a prisoner, but not until the 29th July. Pidal states his

reason for upholding the latter date, namely, the Anales Cu*yplutenseo

and the Anales Toledanos I give the day of the week as a Monday, and
(15)

this coincided then with the date of the month.

Dozy and Lévi-Provençal, on the other hand, 'favour different

dates. Although iX)zy accepts that Garcí Fernández was captured on



the '¿5th May, 995, he believes that he died five days later of his

wounds. He therefore supports the eighth day before the Kalends

of June aa the correct date for the Count's capture, instead of the

eighth day before the Kalends of January. HSvi-Provençal draws

attention to the fact that several Arab authors have recorded Qarcf

Fernandez's death; in particular he cites Ibn Hayyan, and notes that
(17)

Xbn al-Jatib gives the exact date. He. believes that Garci

Fernández retaliated in face of Almanzor's attacha on San Esteban,

Clunie, and Avila by attacking the Moslem territory round Medinaceli.

He was wounded during one of these attacks on the 19th May, 995,

between Langa and Alcozar, and was ta en as a prisoner to Medinaceli,
M Ü \

where he died within a few days. u Apart from the variation in the

date end the place where Gareí Fernández died, Levi-Provençal also

differs from other historians in maintaining that only the Count's

head was sent to Córdoba, while the rest of his body remained at

Medinaceli. Shortly afterwards, all hie remains were handed over to

Sancho Garcia, who had them buried at Cordería. For the latter piece
, (19)

of information Levi-Provençal cites the Chronlcon Paréense»

Having shown that the historians themselves are at variance

regarding G&rcí Fernandez's death, we nay now gather together the

available information in an attempt to determineI (a) the most

probable date of the capture and death; (b) the scene of the Count's

capture; (c) the date end circumstances of Gancho García's rebellion;

and (d) the fate of Gsrci Fernandez's body after death.

(5) The date of G< rcá Fernández's capture an : death

Clearly, there is fairly unanimous agreement as to the year of
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Garcí Fernández*o death. Four Chronicles - the ffa.1 órense, Anales

Complutenses. /males Toledanos I, andChronicon fturgensc - all place

it in 995. Although the anales Corpiutepges maintains that Sancho

García succeeded to the County of Castile in 1005, it. contradicts

itself, for five years earlier it refers to Sancho García os Count,
(20)

in connection with the battle at Cervera in 1000« It has also

asserted previously that Garci Fernandez died in 995»

Bergenia quotes some documents dr-ted 99&, 997, and 99& proving

that in those years Sancho García was Count of Castile, . rid he uses

f (21 )
these to refute dates other than 995 for Garci Fernande®'® death.

Perez de Urbel cites Gancho García';.* donation to Santillana in 99&»

which indicates that he was already Count. The relevant words of

this document are :

"%o Sancio comité pro bona mea volúntate et propter remediara
anime nee . . . Era KXXXIII sub rege Adefonsus. Ego comité Sanciua
et Garcea Martínez . » ."(22)

Perez de ïJrbel admits, however, that there e some doubt concerning

this document';; authenticity, due to the discrepancy between the date

and the name of the king, Alfonso V, who only began to reign in 1000.

Nevertheless, this document opart, from 997 onwards Sancho García

appears as Count of Castile on documents connected with Cardeña.

The Anales Toledanos I also refers to Sancho García'® accession

to the County, but it neglects to give the date, although it cites

this evert and the battle at Cervera Immediately after Garci

Fernandez's death, without any mention of a change of date. With

(i) Pérez de Urbel cites the year as 996, although the document gives
it as "Era KXXXIII". Gee Pérez de Urbel, Fray J.s Uiatoria del
Condado de Castilla, II, p. 755, n. h.
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re. ard to this same Chronicle 'c discrepancy between the year and the

era of Garcí Fernandez's death - 995 and ere 1035 - v.-e may reject

era 103& in view of the references which prove t..at Sancho García

vías ruling Castile prior to the year 1G00.

Since we have seen, too, that mort of the historians cited -

Laíuente, Aguado üleye, Teres de Uriel, Pldal, L^vi-Provençal and

Dozy - accept the year aa 995» and he Maries and I.évi-Provençal point

out that Arab historians confirm this, there does not ¡seem to be any

valid objection to accepting this as the year of Garcí Fernández*s

final defeat and death. The reference to 1005 for Sancho García*s

accensión in the Anales complutenses is, in all probability, a

chronological error, of which there are many examples in the medieval

Chronicles.

The problem of the dey of Garcí Fernandez's capture, and the

actual day of his death is a more complicated one. Opinion is

divided between a final encounter with the Moors in winter or summer.

On the one hand, the Ch r o ti 1 c o a P>ur ■ e n ae and the . nales Compo .-tejíanos

favour the former season, since they agree that the date of the cap¬

ture was the eighth day before the Kalends of January, i.e. the 25th

December, and the Count died on the fifth day afterwards. Cirot's

edition of the hajcrense, following the elightly different version of

the Anales ComposteIIanos, mentions the fourth day before the Kalends

of January for Garcí Fernandez's death, so these Chronicles tally.

These also coincide to some extent with the Najerenae'a indication

that Almanzor invaded Castile at Christmas time, although at that

time the festival of the Nativity was probably celebrated at iSpiphany -



i.e. on the 6th January.

On the other hand, the Anales Complutenses and the Anales

Toledanos I both favour the cummer, and give the date of death as

the fourth day before the Kalends of August, i.e. the 29th July.

'de have seen, too, that whereas L¿vi-Provençal believes that Garcf
Fernandez died a few days after hie capture on the lÇth May, Dozy,

Pérez de TJrbel, Aguado Bleye, and Pi.ial all maintain that the capture

took place on the 25th May, since they interpret the eighth day before

the Kalends of January as the eighth day before the Kalends of June.

Dozy alone takes the view that Garc£ Fern'ndez ¿led five day© later,

on the 29th May, the other historians reconciling the conflicting

dates by maintaining that he did not die until the 29th July, since

they all believe that he was taken alive to Cordoba. They have to

allow this lapse of two months for the return journey from Castile

to Cordoba, for if the Count had been captured on the 25th July and

had then died on the 29th, he could hardly have been taken to Cordoba

in the intervening four days.

Flores advances yet another argument, for he believes that Garci

Fernandez was captured on the eighth day before the Kalends of August -

the 25th July - instead of the eighth day before the Kalends of

January. He points out that as the Ci ronicon burgense and the Anales

Co apo i-1 e 11 anoa agree that the Count died on the fifth day of his cap¬

ture, this would then be Monday, the 29th July, which would agree with
(23)

the 'ate given by the .Anales Complutenses and the Anales Toledanos I.

He does not, of course, mention that the version of the Anales

Compostellanos cited by Cirot in conjunction with the Ha.lerenoe also
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states that Ciareí Fernandez died on the fifth day after his capture,

although it gives the day as the fourth day before the Kalends of

January.

If we accept that Garci Fernandez died following an encounter

with Alraanzor's array, an important point in favour of the summer

dates is the Moorish practice of conducting campaigns in the Peninsula

at that season. It is therefore more feasible that the Count met his

death some time during the summer months, rather than in December.

The Mr-.1erense's choice of Christmas far ulmanzor's invasion is most

probably fictitious, but it fita in well with the Countess's disarming

of her husband, since it would be the natural season for Garci

Fernández to give leave to the majority of hie array. V'e may cite

another eraaple in epic legend of the arbitrary choice of Christmas

for a noteworthy event. The legend of Abbot John of Konteaayor

relates that one Christmas night on his way to matins, the Abbot
(24)

picked up a foundling child, whom he brought up himself.

In conclusion, it seens clear that Garcí Fernández died in 995

following defeat and capture by the Moors, probably in summer rather

than winter. Host evidence suggests that fie died fairly soon after

capture, instead of lingering on for two months, and the dates which

appear to correspond with most of the evidence are the ?_5ti and 29th

July.

(4) The site of Carci Fernandez's capture

We have seen that out of the Ke.jeronoe, Tndense, Toledano, and

PCG only the lattfr Chronicle mentions the site of Garcí Fernández*s

capture and death . He was taken prisoner at Piedra Calada, and he
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•died at Medinaceli.

Ho other Chronicle montions Piedra Salada, hut the Chronicon

Dupgenme and the Anales Conpo slellanon agree that ho was captured in

the region of the Duero, and the latter states more specifically that

this happened between Alcocer and Langa, Many of the historians

accept thus situation, without trying to pinpoint it more accurately,
(¿5 )

Pldal admits that Piedra Salada is unknown to him, but Peres

de Urbel has identified it as a barren summit between Langa and
/p¿ \

Alcozar. In his geographical dictionary, Madoz mentions a hill,

with the remains of an old castle on it, lying to the South and West

(27) »
of Alcazar, '' and Perez de Drbel suggests that this is Piedra Salada,

Lopes ¡data's "Geography of the County of Castile at the death of

Fernán González" does not record the existence of Piedra Salada, but

he situates Langa and Aleonar upstr-ara from Aranda and near the

right bank of the Duero, saying that here Creí Fernández died in 995,
/pO \

opposing Almunzor's warriors. However, he does mention a

Piedralada, or Petralada, in the province of Old Castile, situated

near the frontier with La Bureba and not v ry far from Ona - itself

situated in La Bureba, He as ..Tto that in the first half of the 11th

century this became very famous, and in 1040 it was one of Navarre's

main fortresses in Castillan territory. ^r*"'^ In 1183 the monastery

of Ona acquired all the property of certain Counts - Fernando, Alvaro,

Huno, and Gonzalo m in Old Castile, as far as Piedralada. »'e should

mention, too, that the F*Oz» also refers to Pyedra Lndaj

"Corrio toda Burueua e toda Pyedra Lada."(30)

It is unlikely that this was the site of Garcí Fernández's capture,
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for in the late 10th century the warfare between Castile and the

Moors was centred on the Duero region, and in particular round San

Esteban de Gormaz, Gormaz, and Osma. However, since Piedra Salada

seems to be a late addition to the account of Garci Fernandez's death,

we say wonder whether it could have been confused with Piedraladaï

Ona plays an important part in the section of the legend con¬

cerning Sancho Garcia and the death of the Countess of Castile, and

this suggests that at least part of the legend may h. ve been taken

up by Ona, with which Sancho García had a trong connection. The

monastery might then have added local interest by situating Garci

Fernandez's capture at a nearby famous place, with which visitors to

the monastery wauld probably be familier. Some confirmation for

this hypothesis lies in the account of Sancho'0 naming of OÍTa, which

seems to be legendary, and the description of the origin of the

Monteros of Espinosa» The town of this name was also situated in

Old Castile, and the monastery of Ona could feasibly have added these

episodes to the legend us well.

The name Piedra. Salada, or its variants, is testified in other

parts of the Peninsula in the Middle Ages# For example, the Becerro
(31)

de heire mentions a Pletra Alta of 1042, and the name also occurs

near salt deposits.

Another possible explanation of its occurrence in connection

with Garci Fernandez's capture is that it may simply be a legendary

name of the 'glen of weeping' type, used by the Christians to indicate

the scene of pr unhappy event.

To sum up, Garci Fernandez seems to have been captured somewhere
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in the Duero region, probably between Langa and Alcozar. Piedra

Salada raay represent an attempt on the part of the compilera of the

'CG to situate the battle mors precisely than the other Chronicles,

by citing* the name of a region lying between the two towns mentioned

in connection with the Count's cajiture. Hoviever, it need not

necessarily refer to a specific place near the Duero, but it may

simply be a late addition to the legend, introduced either in an

effort to interest those for whom the legend was destined by situating

Garcí Fernández'o capture locally, or to express sorrow at his ais-

fortune»

(3 ) Date art i circumst1 nces of Gancho García's rebellion

We have seer that not only the Tudoaoe, Toledano, and PCG record

Sancho García*s rebellion, but also the Anales Toledanos I, and the

Anales Complutenses, although neither the Chronicon Buryense nor the

Anales Corroes tellanos refers to it. Again, there is confusion over

dates, since 990, 991, and 99'* have all been cited as the year in

which it occurred. "either the Anales Toledanos I nor the Anales

Cenólaians es links the rebellion directly with Garcí FernánJes*s

death. The former places it in 991, but I have already pointed out

that although tais year does not correspond with the year accepted by

most historians - 99^ - the era does, since it is given as 1032.

The /brioles Complutenses, however, recorde the rebellion in 990,

five years before the Count's death, but despite this, it places the

Moors* capture of San Esteban and Clunis fifteen days before the
(."52)

Kalends of July, 99^, and tie Tolo anos I cites the name year for

(i ) 991, according to Gomez-Moreno *s edition.
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the latter event. Perez de Urbel confirma that the Moors entered

thoee places on the 17th and 20th June, and although he believes that

the rebellion was in 99*N he points out that in none of the years

990, 991, or 999, was Monday the seventh day before the Idea of June,

which is the day the Anales Gonplntoutes give® for it. He suggest®

that this nay be explained as an error by the copyist, who read

•Feria II* for 'Feria V'. ^ Most historians who link the

Moors' attacks o> these places with .'ancho García'a rebellion also

agree with 99^«

The Tudertae. 'Ik ledano, and PGG all infer that 3a rex Fernandez's

death followed the discord between bin and his son, although the

Tudense dates the rebellion era 1097 - 999 - and the PCG dates it

990. If there was some connection between the two events, t..e

chronology of these Chronicles, and the Anales Compinteases, is

erroneous, since we have already established that the Count died in

999. Vie must therefore conclude either that the rebellion occurred

in the sritïie year as his death or perhaps the y ar before, or that it

had not .ing to do with it, and did not provide the Moors with an

opportunity for invading C stile*

It is reasonable to sup ose that Alm&nzor encouraged the

rebellion, po. sibly in revenge for the protection Garcx Fernández

offered to his sor. in 9&9-990, and the Moorish attack® on San S®ceban,

CM unia, and perhaps Ávila, which probably occurred simultaneously,

certainly suggest tr-<t Sane o García and Almonaor were working in

(i) In 99h, the 7th June, which was the seventh day before the Ides,
fell on a Thursday. See ikadbook of on tes, ed. C.H. Cheney, p. 109»
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Tudense and PCG may reflect historical reality in au esting that

Qarci Fern'ndez faced the Moors with only a small number of men,

since his army was probably depleted when Castillan loyalties were

divided by the revolt. Although we do not know its duration, there

is a possible lapse of about a year between the rebellion and Garei

Fernandez's death, with the winter intervening. The rebellion, then,

may not have been connected directly with the Count's capture, although

it may have weakened his authority, as well as his forces, and meant

that defeat was more or less inevitable when he met the Moors the

following year. Serrano actually su oats that Sancho García and

his supportera refused to accomptiny Garcx Fern'ndes into battle in

the spring of 99i>. Hence the reduced army with which he was forced
(3h )

to fight. In the legend the small army only magnifies tie

Count's heroism, for it io su gested that patriotism led him to attack

the Moors in defence of his land, preferring to die fighting rather

than submit to their onslaught.

We may explain the facts that the "Condesa Traidora" legend does

not paint Sancho García very blackly, and the ha.i ere use rails to

mention his rebellion at all, because of the tendency to idealise

epic heroes by concentrating on their more noble actions and omitting

toe unpleasant incidents in their life. Toe Poema de ilío Cid

exemplifies this, since the poet omits the more disloyal periods of

the Cid's life, when he fought with the Moors against the Christians,

and presents him as a great warrior, who remained consistently loyal

to his king - even in the face of injustice. Similarly, the "Condesa
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suggestion that he was openly on friendly terms with Aiœanzor, since

the Countess fills the rôle of traitor.

The theme of combat between father and son is fairly common in

epic legend, although instead of being an isolated occurrence, as it

is in the case of Sancho Garcxa's rebellion, the combat is often

linked with set motifs, which tend to follow a fixed order. This

xs as follows! a hero engenders an illegitimate son, and before

leaving the mother he gives ner some token of recognition, telling

her to send his son to find him wren he Is old enough. When the

son eventually meets his father, they fail to recognise one another

and fight. The father, suspecting his opponent's identity, asks his

name, but he refuses to give it. The father ultimately kills the

unidentified person by resorting to some strategy, and only afterwards

does he find the token he left with the boy's mother, and recognise

his son. Sometimes the tragic ending is averted, and there is a

reconciliation after the combat.

This theme occurs, for example, in a Gree.v tradition in connection

with Odysseus and his son Telegonus, in the Germanic Hildebrand frag¬

ment, in an Irish tale, the death of the son of life, and in the

(35)
Persian tale of sonrab and Rustem. The chanson de .este Gormont

GI Iserabart also illustrates the motif of conflict between father and

son, although hero it is not connected with the fixed motifs I have

just described, but is episodic. The traitor loemburt meets his

father, Bernard, whom he fights end knocks off his horse without

recognising
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rebellion on the eon's part in the sense of Sancho García's rebellion,

although the son may adopt a rebellious attitude towards his father.

In the Irish legend, for instance, the son, Conlae, deliberately

defies the warriors whom his father, Conchobar, sends to speak to him,

refusing to say who he is. In the .11debrundliod, Hadubrand's atti¬

tude makes conflict inevitable, since he rejects his father's friendly

overtures. These examples, though, are concerned mainly with indi¬

vidual combat, and the sons do not necessarily bring an army against

their father. Sancho García's rebellion, therefore, does not follow

this fictitious pattern, since there is no suggestion of individual

combat, neither father nor son is slain by the other's hand, and

there is no misunderstanding based on failure to recognise one another.

The only similarity lies in the general idea of conflict between a

father and his son, which is a common epic motif, but the lack of

fictitious elementa in connection with Sancho García's rebellion

supports the belief that it was historical fact.

Finally, we may mention another Spanish epic legend which pre¬

sents a parallel with Sancho'© rebellion. The Tadense version of

the legend of Bernardo del Carpió also relates that the Moors take

advantage of a rebellious subject to invade Christian territory.

This happens when Bernardo occupies the castle of :1 Carpió in the

Salamanca region, and rebels against King .Alfonso III, who is holding

his father prisoner in te castle of Luna. The Moors take advantage

of Bernardo's rebellion to destroy the cities of Leon and Astorga.

After receiving Alfonso's promise to release his father, Bernardo
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This legend therefore provide^ an analogy witu the su gestion that

the Moors took advantage of S ncho Garcia'o rebellion to attack cer¬

tain Castilian cities.

(6) F te of Garcí Fernandez's body after death

(a) In Cordoba

It is the Ma.jerense, Anales Compo. tellanos, and Chronicon Bur,;ense

which tell us that Garcí Fernandez's, body was taken to Cordoba and

later transferred to Cardena. The Toledano and PCG agree that the

Count's body was redeemed from the Moors and taken to Cárdena, although

neither mentions that he was taken to Cordoba, either alive or dead.

Neither the Chronicon Burgense nor the Anales Coapostellanos

provides any details concerning the date of the tr naference, or the

manner in which it was effected, but in the Mejórense it is subsequent

to Almanzor's death. Sancho García follows up his encounter with

Almanzor by advancing on Cordoba and destroying the city, and this is

when he takes bac*. his father's body for burial at Cardona.

Lafuente and Do Maries find some confirmation for the Christian

Chronicles in the Arab authors, who affirm that Garcí Fernandez's

body was taken to Cordoba, and later restored to the Christians,

Obviously wishing to reveal Almanzor in a favourable light, they add

that he did not accept the gifts the Christians offered hira in exchange

for the body.

There is some historical evidence that Sancho García reached

Cordoba, although this does not seem to have happened until seven

years after Alraanzor'« death, i.e. in 1009. X have pointed out in
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the introduction that both the Tudenae and the Toledano mention that

after Garci Fernandez's death Sancho García penetrated an far as

Cordoba. The words of the Toledano also suggest that Cordoba

suffered in some way at this tines

"Rec ab his stragibus fuit regnura Cordubae alienum . . ."(>9)

The 0¿,ronicon Bur¿tense and the Anales Compoatellanos agree that

Sancho García destroyed Córdoba in 1009» and therefore that there was

(ho)
a lapse of seven years between Almanzor'a death and this event.

/ jj \
According to the Anales Toledanos X» in November, 1011, Garcia

penetrated Moorish territory as far as Toledo, and then went on to

establish King Zuleraa in the Kingdom of Cordoba. ^This is con¬

firmed by the Anales Complutenses, which names the Castillan Count

correctly.^ ^ All the Chronicles therefore agree that Sancho García

reached Cordoba at some stage of his career, although they suggest

two conflicting dates for this - 1009 and 1011.

Among the historians, Berganza alone upholds 1011 as the date
(h3) »of this event, for Dozy, Lévl- 'rovençal, and Ballesteros ail

believe that the Count reached Cordoba in 1009» They attribute hie

entry there to an alliance he made after Almanzor's death with the

Berbers, promising help in overthrowing the C&iiph, Muhammad II al-

Mahdî, in return for certain Moorish fortresses. In 1009 he marched

on Cordoba with Berber support, won a victory over Muhammad IX*s
(M* )

forces at Cantich, and subsequently returned to Caotile.

The Ha.1er.ense, then, is undoubtedly correct in suggesting that

(i) Presumably the name of Garcia io an error for Sancho García, since
the Chronicle has already stated that Count Garcí Fernández died in
999, and ha© named Sancho García Count of Castile.
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Sancho García advanced on Cordoba, but we have no proof that he res¬

cued his father's body there. Hone of the historians mentions this,

and it seems possible that the whole idea of Garcí Fernández being

taken to Cordoba is legendary. We have referred in Chapter 10 to

the document in the archives of Ona, which Argáiz cites, asserting

that Sancho García redeemed hi© father's body from Alraanzor at

Mediu&celi, and had it buried at Csrdeña.

The legend of the Infantes of Lara offers some parallel situations

with G«rei Fernandez's fate. The suggestion that he was taken to

Cóx-doba before his death, and ¿.eld prisoner for a time by Almanzor,

is similar to the suggestion that Almanzor also imprisoned Gonzalo
* (¿+5)

Gu. tioz at Cordoba. Moreover, the idea that Sancho García took

his father's remains bac to Castile with his ha® a parallel in the

action of Gonzalo Gustioz, who took his dead sons' heads back to their

native land for ;urial.^4"^ The coincidence of the transportation of

a relative'© remains from Cordoba back to hi© own region suggests that

this may be a legendary episode in connection with Garcí Fernández.

Levi-Provençal's suggestion that only the Count*:; head was sent to

Cordoba has a yet clouer analogy with the fate of the seven Infantes,

whose heads were sent to Almanzor and then handed over to their father.

I have already pointed out that this custom was practised among the

Moors in the Peninsula, and it is certainly possible that Garcí

Fernández'© head was sent to Cordoba as a military trophy,

(b) At Cardería

There is more evidence for asserting that Garcí Fernandez's

re alns were finally buried at San Pedro de C<rdena, but although
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tíie Chronicon Buréense and the /males Compoatellanos both confirm

tíiis, they neither clarify the circumstances, nor say who was respon¬

sible for it. The Kajerense alone, of the four Chronicles concerning

us particularly, credits Sancho García with reburying his father at

Cardona, for although the Toledano and PCG record that the body was

redeemed from the Saracens, neither Chronicle says who did this.

Perez de Urbel maintains that even though Sancho García opposed his

father during his lifetime, he fulfilled his duty towards him after

his death by having his remains removed to Cardona, and Levi-Provençal

also believes that he did this. Bergnnza testifies that Garci

Fernández and his wife were both buried in the monastery, and he adds

that in I699 the Count's tomb was opened and his head was found to

(i+7)
have received two wounds. having accepted that the Count was

first taken to Cordoba, Berganza suggests that some monks from Cardeña

redeemed the body there and took it back to their monastery, because

of its great obligations to him.I have referred in Chapter 9

to tie donation of the ¿hth February, 9$2, in which Garcí Fernández

and his wife both expressed a wish to be buried at Cardeña, and Juan

Menéndez Pidal also confirms that the Count chose the monastery for
(h9)

his burial-place.

Apart fro® Garci Fernandez, several other Spanish epic heroes

are connected with certain monasteries, and in relating their death

we are often told in which monastery they were buried. For example,

the PCG versions of the epic legends inform us that: (a) Fernán

González died at Burgos and was taken for burial to the monastery of

San Pedro do .Arlanza, which he had built and enriched with gifts5'50)
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(b) after his assassination, the Inffant Garcia was buried at the

monastery of Ona$ (c) King Sancho II of Castile was also buried

(52 )
at Ona following his murder by Bellido Dolfo. Although the

Poema de ííío Cid does not mention the Cid's burial at Cardeña, the

PGG refers to this In a legendary account of the removal of his body
(93)

from Valencia to Castile and it® disposal in the church at Cárdena.

It seems to be an historical fact that the Cid was first buried at

Valencia in 1099» and later exhumed and transported to Cardeña for

reburial.

Garcí Fernández nay have suffered the same fate after death»

for it was evidently not unusual in the Kiddle Ages for reburial to

take place. ilio final fate in the legend may therefore be founded

on fact, and he certainly seems to have been buried at Cardeña,

whether Gancho García was responsible for thxs or not. Proof is

lacking that he was taken to Cordoba, although his head may well have

been sent there in accordance with contemporary Moslem practice.

Finally, it is evident that Garcí Fernandez's burial is similar to

that of other epic heroeo, some of whom in epic legend have more than

just this casual connection with a particular monastery.
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-1 1 • • '• ' contained in the Sancho G^rc'^. episode.

1 • Handinr over of sister to Moorish kin,»?, aa a condition of peace

The motif of obtaining peace by handing over a female relative

to the enemy appears only in the Ka.leren».e version of the "Condena

Traidora" legend. Sancho García adopts this policy after his

father's death, when he is hard pressed by Almanzor* He withdraws

to the castle of Lantarón, and offers his sister to the Moor as a

condition of peace.

History confirms that Sancho García had three sisters;

(a) ¡il.vira, who married Vermudo II of Leon, and was the mother

of Alfonso V, born in 99^î

(b) Toda, who lived for a long time in the kingdom of Leon, and

may have been married to Diego Fernández, grand, on of Diego Muñoz,
(2 \

and later Count of Liebana;

(c) Qneca, who became a nun, and was abbess of the monastery of

San Juan de Cillaperiata at the beginning of the 11th century.

Later, She seems to have gone to Oft* to help her niece, ïigridia, in

the administration of that monastery, returning afterwards to

Ciliaperlata. Argáiz refers to a document mentioning this in the

Rule of St. Dominic. It is drawn up in favour of Oneca'a vassals of

Cobos, and it is dated the '¿9th June, 1002. He also draw® attention

to another document contained in the same Rule and dated the 13th Hay,

wmch relates that Diego Fernández and Diego Fuertes became monks at

Cillaperiata under the abbess Oneca. ^ When discussing Ona's

foundation, Argaiz claims that it was filled with nuns from San Juan

de Cillaperiata, and the first abbess was Sancno Garcia'a sister,
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Oneca, and not his daughter, Tigridia, who had only just become a

nun. Be asserts that the foundation document was granted in 1002,

but the monastery took nine yearn to buili, and Oneca ruled over it
( )from 1011-lOlH. However, historical evidence proves that the

foundation document was granted in 1011, and we raust therefore treat

cautiously the idea that Oneca arrived at Ona in 1002. It is cer¬

tainly more reasonable to suppose that she did not go there until

1011 at the earliest.

Peros de Urbcl suggests that Oneca may be the sister to whom

the le-,end refers, and that after Almansor's death she returned to

her own land and became a nun. This seems unlikely, for even

though Oneca may not have gone to Ona in June, 1002, she was probably

already a nun at Cillaperlata, and we have established that Aimanzor

did not die until that year.

The Najerense does not provide any clue to the identity of Sancho

García's sister, which in itself suggests that this episode may be

fictitious. A:i earlier Chronicle contains an account of a similar

incident, whica occurs in fictitious circumstances. This is the

Chronicle of Bishop Pelsyo of Oviedo, wnich dates from the beginning

of the 12th century, and it gives us another example of a Christian

woman being handed over to a Moorish ruler for a political reason.

Alfonso V of Leon offers his sister, Teresa, in marriage to the

Moorish kin of Toledo, to secure peace with him. The Chronicle

affirms that Teresa refused to allow the Moor to touch her because he

was a pagan, and she told him that if he did, the Angel of the Lord

would kill him. The Moor disregarded her threat, and was struck by
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the Angel, as she had predicted. On his deathbed he sent Teresa back

to Leon with many presents. She became & nun and died at Oviedo s

"Ipsam uero Tsra.siam post murtera patria aui dedit fiater eius
Adefonsue in coniugio, ipsa nolente, cuidam pagano régi toletano pro
pace. Ipsa autem, ut erat Christiana, dixit pagano regí: ¡loli me
tangere, quia paganus es; ai uero me tetigerls Angelus Domini inter-
ficiet te. Tunc rex derisit earn, et concubuit cum ©a seiael, at
st.tim, aicut predixerat, perçussue est ab Angelo Domini. lile
autei ut sensit mortem propinquarn ad©sse sibi, uocault cubicularios
et consiliarios auos, et precepit iilis onerare carpelos auro et
argento, gemíais et uestibus preciosia et adducere iilam ad Legiones:
cum totis i J. lis muneribus. Huo loco illa in monachali hubitu diu
permansit, et postea in Oueto obiit, et in Monasterio Sancti Pelagil
sepulta fuit."(ó)

^"e ha.ierense. Tudense, and Toledano repeat the asme incident.

According to the Túcense, Teresa was surrendered to King Adeils of

Toledo to obtain help against other Moors:

"Tsmen Cum asset puerulus et Adella Hex Toletanus Legionense
regnuw hostiliter infestaret, inito consilio nobileo regni dederunt
Thuraaiara sororem Regis Adefonei barbero pro coniugc, ipsa nolente
eo, quod occulte se similw.bet Chriatianum, et uuxiiiuta contra
Acárenos caetoros Reg,i A ¡efonso se praestaturum iurameatc firmauit

. . •"(7)
The Toledano states more explicitly that it was done to gain the help

of King Abdaila of Toledo against the prince of Cordoba:

"Hie autem Aldephonsus in reprobura sensum datus, cum asset puer,
dedit Tarasiam sororem suent in uxorem Abdaliae Regi Toleti sub pacto
auxilii contra Principes: Cordubenses;: . . ."(d)

In Chapter 9 1 nuve pointed out that there were matrimonial

alliances between Christian women and Moorish rulers in the Peninsula

even before Alraanzor's time, and I have indicated in Chapter 3 that

Almanzor himself also seams to have followed this practice. In fact,

it has been suggested that the Moorish king, who married the Teresa

of the legend, was Almaneor, and not the king of Toledo.

There is documentary evidence the t Veraudo II of Leon and Elvira -
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daughter of Garcí Fernandez and Doña Aba - had a daughter called

Teresa. She signed a donation to the church of Santiago on the 1st
(9)

March, 1028, and her epitaph in the monastery of San Pelayo

describee her as the daughter of Vermudo and Elvira, and provee that

she died at Oviedo. On the basis of evidence from Ibn Khaldoun's

history of the Christian kings of Si'ain, Sony main tains that this

daughter married Almenzor. The history relates that in 383 - i.e.

993 A.D. ~ Vermudo IX sent his daughter to Almanzor, who made her his

slave, but later freed and married her.^X' Dozy identifies this

unnamed daughter with the Teresa mentioned by Pelayo of Oviedo,

suggesting that after Almanzor'» death, she probably was sent back, to

her brother, Alfonso V, and then entered the convent of St. Pelayo in
(12)

Oviedo. Apart from the mistake in the name of the Moorish

husband, therefore, Dozy believes that- tne rest of Pelayo'e account

(13) (1^)
is historically accurate. Ballesteros and Pidal also support

the view that Almanzor married Vermudo't- daughter.

However, Pérez de Urbe¡ notos that Elvira's name only a pears

together witn that of Vernudo in 99«? 1 when a donation on the 29th

August of the castle of Miranda to the see of Oviedo mentions them

(IS)
both. " In addition, Knilio Cot arelo has shown that Vermudo did

not marry ivira before 98?, at the earliest, since he was only

divorced from his first wife, Velasquita, in 98? or shortly afterwards.

He concludes therefore that Almanzor's supposed marriage to Teresa

in 993 is fictitious, for it could not have taken place when she was

only about five years old. Even supposing that Ibn Khaldoun * a date

is incorrect, Coturelo affirms that such a marriage is still unlikely,
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tiinee Teres®, would only have been juat over thirteen years old at

the time of Almanssor'e death. This means that there was insufficient

time for him to have held her as his slave for some tire, and only
C î 61

later freed and married her. ° He pointe out, too, that Vermudo

would have handed over hie daughter as a condition of peace, but in

fact Almanssor*a campaigns against the Christians were particularly

severe in the last years of Vermudo's life. Apart from his defeat

of Go reí Fernandez in 99!?» he destroyed J.eon in 99^^^ and Santiago

in 99?, nd Vermudo is reputed to have died in 999 overwhelmed by so

(17)
msny misfortunes.

If, therefore, Vermudo's daughter was only a few years old in

993, as seems likely, we are forced to conclude either that Ibn

Khaldoun's date is unreliable, or that the Moorish king of Polayo•s

Chronicle cannot be identified with Alir.anzor. Tne vary fact that

Pelayo and Ibn Khaldoun not only disagree as to the identity of the

Moor in question - King of Toledo, or Alctanzor - but also place the

episode in a different reign, thereby making a different king agent

of the action - Alfonso or Vermudo - suggests that the two episodes

may be unconnected. However, the accounts are interesting frora our

point of view, since they provide us with other examples in the

Chronicles of a marri ge between Christian and Moor for diplomatic

reasons.

There 1« more evidence that some ye>rs before this Alm&nzor

married a Christian princess, who was the daughter of King Sancho

(i) In fact, Almanzor'a array seems to have destroyed Leon in 9ÔÔ,
but in 993 it attacked Vermudo in Astorga. See Lévi-Provençal, h.s
Hi tolre de 11 .is pagne fusul.-ane, II, pp. ¿40, 296, and Dozy, R. î
Recherches, I, pp.163-164.
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Oorcés II, callad Abarca, of Pamplona. Che took the name of 'Abda',

was converted to Islam, and was the mother of Abderrahraen, called
/ <| O \

Sanchuelo or Sanchol, who was born c.

Dozy treats the diminutive by which Abderrahaan was known as

evidence that his mother was the daughter of s Christian prince called

Cancho. Believing Abderrahaan x^as horn c. 986, he concludes that his

mother married Almanzor in 9®5i and was probably the daughter of
(19)

Sancho of Castile or Sancho Abarca of Havarre. Dozy and Codera

both cite Ibn al-Jatib, who confirms that one of Almanzor'e wives was

s Christian by birth, but became a good Moslem, and the mother of

Abderrahman Sanchol» Her father, Sancho, gave her to Almanzor to

engratiate himself with him in 370 - i.e. the Christian year from the

17th July, 980, to the 7th. July, 981. fiog Sancho visited Cordoba

twelve years later - in 382 - and wae received there with great dis¬

play. Codera points out that no other King woe reigning both in 980

and 9l)2 but Sancho Abarca, and therefore concludes that it must have

be n he who gave hie daughter to Alraanzor. ' ' Pidal agrees that

Sancho Gnrcée offered Alranzor his daughter in 980, when the Moor had
(21 ) »

penetrated well into Castile, end Pérez de Urbel confirms that this
(22)

happened in that year or a little later.

It seem© clear that Aloenzor married at least one Christian

princess, possibly two, and we have some evidence that Christian

rulers probably initiated marriage© between a Moorish leader and a

Christian woman for reasons similar to that suggested in the r-ia.jerense,

i.e. to secure peace with the Moors. Again, therefore, we find that

the "Condesa Traidora" is in accordance with historical practice, and
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the .écrite ve re ion may merely be following tradition wi en it Gaya

that Sancho Garcia handed over his sister to Almanaor for a political

reason, Evidently the later Chronicles did not regard this incident

as fact, since they do not mention it. Presumably euch r.arriagee of

convenience were common knowledge among the Christians, and the

appearance of such a motif in an epic legend nay merely reflect

medieval custom, rather then referring to any one particular hictori-

cal incident. The episode concerning Sancho García and his sister

could possibly have been imitated from Pelayo's Chronicle.

Cne final point concerns the assertion that Sancho García took

refuge in the castle of Lantaron with his mother, sister, and suppor¬

ters. Thin again reflecto historical practice in the medieval Penin¬

sula, for in the face of an invading army of overwhelming force, the

people sought refuge in the nearest castle with all their possessions.

There they would remain until the enemy had left, or would conduct

guerrilla warfare against them. There was an historical example of

this in 93h when Ramiro II, being unprepared for battle, shut himself

inside the fortress of Osme in ti e face of » Moorish invasion.

Both these .incidents in our legend ther efore reflect medieval

custom in the Peninsula, and either could reasonably have happened,

although we have no absolute proof that one or the other is historical

in connection with Sancho García.
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cl. Ti"' "'Ci fc-or.in;~; ^heme

(1 ) The; Rosamund la,-.end

The poisoning episode in the "Cor-deas Traído re" is not- the first

appearance of euch a motif in European literature end legend. Pi lal

has already drawn attention to the s ir* i lari ties between the Countess

of Castile's attempt to poison her eon, and the poisoning of Jleliaechia
(1)

by Rosamund, queen of the Lombard:-, who died in Ravenna in 573«

The latter event is related by Paul the Deacon towards the end

of the 8th century, and also i y the 9th century chronicler, Agnellus

of Ravenna. According to Paul the Deacon, ^ Rosamund first con¬

trives the death of her husband, AJboin, king of the Lombards, because

he invited her at a feast to drink out of » cup made from the head of

her father, Cunimon■), king of the Qepidea. She asks the king's

armour bearer, Helmechie, to kill Aiboin in revenge, and he advises

her to consult Peredeo, who is a v., ry strong man. Peredeo is reluc¬

tant to commit 'die crime, so Rosamund tricks him Into doing so. flho

makes him commit adultery with her one night, without his recognising

her, and only afterwards reveals her identity. Having compromised

him in this way, she induces him to kill Aiboin, for otherwise the

king will kill him on account of the adultery. One day, therefore,

while he is resting, Peredeo and Helmechi» slay Aiboin. Subsequently,

(i) The text of Paul the Deacon's History of the Lombarde has been
edited by G. Waits in the tlGH, Scriptures Rerun bangobardicarum et
Hal icq, run. For details cf the extant Has., of which there are over
100, see MGH, op. cit., Saec. VI-IX, Hanover, 1878, pp« 28-44.
Halts's edition it: based in particular on the Mas. described aa Al -
Ecclesiae Cathedralia Foro.iulien.is, mid. 9th century; A2 - V; tic anus
^917, 11 ta ceutury; F1 - San,-.'aliensla <335, 8th~9th century. The
latter is the oldest complete extant Ms.
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Helmechie trier to invade hie kingdom, but the Lombards, upset by

Alboin ' s d.eatii, plan to atu aes tnate him* Meanwhile, Rosamund haa

married Helmeehis, and she appeals to Longinue, prefect of Ravenna,

to send them a ship, in which they flee to Ravenna, There the prefect

tries to persuade Rosamund to kill Relmechls »r*.d ru»rry hi®, and she

agrees, wishing to become mi?trees of the people of Rnverme. She

gives Helmechie 3 poisoned draught as he comes from hio bath, After

drinking some, he realises that it la poison an■ forces Rosamund at

(2 )
the point of Ms sword to finish it; they both <ti« togetherî

• . Tunc üionginus praefectus sunders coepit Por-enmndae, ut
Helraechis interficeret et eius s< nuptiis copularet. Ilia ut erat
ad omnem nequltiam fecilie, dum optat Revennatium domine fieri, ad
t ntum perpetrandura facinus adaensum dedit; atque dum Kelnechis ae
in bal neo nblueret, egredieoti ei de J «vecro veneni pocuium, quod
salutia ea;>e adseverabat, propinavit, lile ubi sensit s© mortis
poeulwn bibieee, Roeemundp, evaginato super earn gladio, quod rellquum
erat, bibere coegit. Sicqu® Dei omnipotent!» iudicio interfectorea
inlqul. simi uno momento perierunt.Mj')

Agnellue of Ravennarelates Alboin'e and Helmechis's deaths

in aim11 r circumstances. Rosamund's desire to kill Alboin has the

seme motivation, namely, that on a certain occasion he made her drink

from a cup made from her father's head. At the time she hid her

feelings, but later sue asks Helraechis, a strong men from the palace,

to kill Alboin. »>hen he refuses, Rosamund compromises him by talcing

the place of his mistress, and so tricking him into committing

(i) The text of Agnellus of Ravenna le also included in the KGH,
Scriptores herum langobardicarum et Italie arum, edited by 0. Holder-
Ffcger. The me in estant Ma. is described a a F& tennis Mu t .1 ne asia
V.F. 19, in a hand which ïïolder-Egger believes to be mid 13th century,
but certainly • fter l.hl3. For a description of the extant. Mas. see
op. cit., pp. 26p-R?0.
Pidal has (suggested that nul the n-acon and Agnail < v>th go back to
the same tradition, although he believes that Agnellue did not copy
P¿ul the Deacon's version of Rosamund's death.
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adultery with her. Only afterwords does she tell him that sne is

the queen. Helmechis is therefore forced to agree to the king's

murder, or be killed himself when the king discovers the adultery.

Rosamund makes all the initial preparations for the crime, and

summons Helmechia one lay when Alboin is asleep. She overrules his

objection^, and makes his kill the king with his sword. After the

deed, the Lombards are anxious to kill both accomplices, but tney

flee to Ravenna, where the prefect Longinus receives Rosamund with

honour. He eventually suggests marrying Rosamund, so she plans to

poison Helmechia with a drin . administered after hie bath. After

drinking some, realising it is poisoned, he invites the queen to

drink the rest. ihen she refuses, ne dr. ws his sword and tare tens

to strike her unless she drinns. She hastily complies, andjthey both
(b)

die within the hours

". . . Superatueque, rex interfectas eat. Volueruntqua
Langobardi hunc interlmere homicida» et reginara cum ipso; sed noturn
cuneilium, venit Veronaia, donee furor populi eunquieeceret. Sed
iurgantes fortiter Langobardi contra earn, depopulatum palatium, cum
raultitudine Gebedorum et Lan obnrdorura mense Augusti Ravennam venit
et honorific© a Longino proefecto ouscepta est cum omni ope regia.
Po. t allouantes o uteri lies saisit ad earn pr. : efectúa, dicens: 'Si
caritati mea copulo ta fuerit et se 1 teri meo adhaerere volucrit et
connubio iunxerit, amplias erit post, quam modo regina est. Nonne
ei melius eat, ut regnuts et principe.tus totius It&liae teneat, outua
hoc perdat et regnuia amittat?' Illa au torn raandavit ei, dreens:
'Si il te vult, infra paueos dies fieri potest.' Die vero quedara,
dus balneum parare iussisaet, et vir, qui maritum occiderat,
lavacrum ingrederet, postqucua egressue de balneo, in ipso fervore
corporis, quod calor obsederat, attulit Roemunda calice» potione
plenum, quasi ad regis opus; erat enim venenum mixta. Tunc iile
sumens de manu eius vasculum, coepit bitoere. At ubi intelligens,
potum esset mortis, submovit ori buo poculum, dedit reginae, dicens:
•Bibe et tu mecum.' Illa vero noluit; evaginatoque gladio statut
super earn et dixit: 'Si non biberis de hoc, te percutía».' Volens
nolens bibit, et eu hora raortui sunt.,f(^)

Agnellua'e version is more detailed than that of Paul the Deacon,



and there is an important fundamental difference between them, which

suggests that Agnellus may have drawn on another source. He does

not îiiention Peredeo, and Helmechis alone is responsible for the adul¬

tery with the queen, and Aiboin*a subsequent murder# .liso, Agnellus

does not actually state that after the crime the queen marries

Helmechis, although it seems likely that he was her husband, or there

would not have been any obstacle in the way of her marriage to Longxnua.

Clearly, there are basic similarities between these accounts and

the poisoning episode of the "Condesa Traidora". Both Hosamund and

the Countess are guilty of two crimes, and there is some resemblance

in their aiotives. Rosamund poisons Helmechis because she wishes to

marry Longinua and so satisfy her ambition to rule over the people of

Ravenna, or all Italy; the Countess of Castile disposes of Garci

Fernández because she wishes to marry Almansor - or the unnamed

Moorish king - and so become queen, and she then tries to poison her

son, believing that he may hinder her from fulfilling her ambition.

In addition, both Rosamund and the Countess die when they are forced

to drink their own poison.

Here the similarities end. U'hereas Rosamund is largely respon¬

sible for t :ie deaths of her two husbands - Aiboin and lielmechis - the

Countess's crimes are directed first against her husband, and then

against her son. Moreover, Rosamund is directly responsible for

persuading Peredeo and Helmechis to kill Aiboin, by compromising them

so that they have no choice but to act as she wishes. She actually

ta es part in the ¡aurder by tying her husband's sword to the bedhead,

to prevent hi® from using it in self-defence. We have seen, however,
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that the Counters of Castile is only indirectly responsible for her

husband's death by weakening his horse, her false advice to him to

dismiss his army, and her message to Aliaansor. A more important

difference is that whereas Helmechis actually drinks the poison and

so dies with JBosaiaund, Sancho is warned not to do so, refrains from

drinking, and so survives. The detail of being forced to drink at

the point of the sword occurs in both versions of the ftosamund story,

but not in the U a ;i árense or Toledano versions of the "Condesa Traidora",

although the PCQ adds it.

There le another short account of Alboin*a death by Gregory of

Tours, who wrote contemporaneously with the events, at the end of the

6th century. be declares in his History of tne Franks that after

the death of his wife, Ciothosinda, Alboin married another wife,

whose father he had killed. For this reason alie hated him, and

wished to avenge her father's death* She was in love with one of

her servants, so poisoned her husband, and afterwards fled with her

lover, but they were overtaken and killed:

"Mortua autera Chlodosindara uxore Alboeni, ali&a duxit coniugem;
cuius patrem ante paucura tempus interfecerat. tua de causa raulier
(in odio) semper virum habeas, locum opperiebat, in quo posait
iniurias patrie ulcisci; unde factum est, ut anura ex faiaulis
concupiscens, virum venenu maedificaret. Quo defuncto, cum fámulo
lit; seel adpraehensi, pariter interfecti sunt."(6)

The details are altered considerably in tais version. The idea

of death by poisoning, which Paul the Deacon and Agnellus a .plied to

Helmechis, has been transferred to Alboin, instead of having him meet

his death by the sword* Also, neither the wife nor her iov>r is

mentioned by name. Gregory of Tours therefore confuses the death of
Alboin with that of Helmechis, but his account is of some importance
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since it shcms that the circumstances of the deaths of Alboin and

Rosamund were already known outside Italy in the 6th century.

(2) Ballads with a parallel theme

The Piedmonteee song of Donna Lombarda contains yet another

version of the poisonin motif. Nigra has connected this with Paul

the Deacon's version of Rosamund's death, with which it has many

(7)
similarities, although the names of the characters concerned differ.

In the song, when Donna orabarda is wooed she replies that she

already has a husband. Her lover uGks her to kill him, advising her

to crush a serpent's head in wine and give it to her husband when he

returns thirsty from hunting. She does so, but he notices ,the wine's

cloudy appearance, and asks her to drink first. When she refuses,

he threatens her with his sword, and ©he drinks and diesî

"'Bevilo tu, donna Lombarda, bcvilo tu.'
•Oh come mai volete che faccia, cite non ho sete? '
•Per la punta délia mia spada, tu il beverai.•
La prima goccia che n'ha bevuto, donna Lombarda cambia colore.
La secunda goccia che n'ha bevuto donna Lombarda chiama il

confeasore.
La terza goccia che n'ha bevuto Donna Lombarda chiaraa il

sotterratore."(o)

There are many variations of this song in other parts of Italy,

and Nigra suggests tnat Paul the Deacon and Agnellus were influenced

by a popular song similar to this, which was only written down some

time after the event. He believes that the original version may go

back to the 6th century and have been sung contemporaneously with the

events, although he admits that it could also have arisen after the

event, based on a popular oral tale. However, he thinks it unlikely

that traditions connected with the Lombard epoch only acquired poetic

form in the 12th century or later, for b then the Lombards were no
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longer remembered by the Italian people.

A Spanish ballad, Convite, also tr ata a similar motif,

although here the names of the characters are Doña Mariana and Don

Alonso. Again, the thome is poisoning at the hands of a woman, for

Doña Mariana avenges herself by mixing poison in Don Alonso*s wine

when he refutes to marry her. As she offers it to him, he tells her

to drink first, but she pours it away surreptitiously, and he drinks

the rest:

"Tres onzas de solimán
Cuatro de acero molido,
La sangre de tres culebras,
la piel de un lagarto vivo,
y la espinilla del sapo,
todo se lo echó en el vino.
Bebe vino, Don Alonso,
Don Alonso, bebe vino.
Bebe primero, Mariana,
que así está puesto en estilo.
Mariana, como discreta,
por el pecho lo ha vertido;
Don Alonso, como joven,
todo el vino ee ha bebido:
con la fuerza del veneno

los dientes se le han caído."(9)

The differences between this ballad and the song of Donna Lombarda

are that instead of the guilty woman it is the victim who dies in the

Spanish version, and there is no suggestion that the poison was taken

at the point of the sword.

In some of the Italian versions, the husband is warned of the

poison, either by a c ild, which is still in its cr»dle and has a

miraculous gift of speech, or by a little girl of varying ages. In

other versions he notices the wine has an odd appearance, as in the

song of Donna Lombarda» The songs and ballads also give far raare
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details of the preparation of the poison than any of the chroniclers.

(3) The Cleopatra 1er.end

Pidal has also drawn attention to another similar episode

related prior to the legends concerning Rosamund. This is connected

with Cleopatra, queen of Syria, who died in 120 B.C. Two 2nd century

historians relate iier story - Appian of Alexandria and Justin, who

abbreviated the works of PompeiUB Trogue ~ and Pidal believes that

the poisoning episode of the ''Condesa Traidora" is closer to this

Oriental legend than to the Lombard one.

Appian^^ attributes three crimes to Cleopatra. She murders

her husband, Demetrius Ricator, king of Syria, on his return from

captivity among the Parthians, because of her jealousy upon learning

that he has remarried while being held prisoner. After her husband's

death, she tries to dispose of her two sons by Demetrius - Seleucus,

whom she slays with an arrow, and Antiochus Grypus, who forces hia

mother to drink herself the poison she has prepared for hisa.

Justin^"*"^ recounts these crimes at greater length. Demetrius,
(i) The following ver...ion of Appian is taken from Horace White's
edition in Greek and English, based mainly on the text of Prof. L.
Mendelssohn of the University of Dorpst, Russia, i.e. the Teubner
edition, Leipzig, 1879-1882. White points out that Appian*s historical
works were all extant in the 9th century, and the earliest detailed
account of his works was given .by Photius, patriarch of Constantinople,
who recorded in an encyclopedia of literature - the Myriobiblon -

twenty-four of Appian's works. The Syrian Tara. from which our extract
is taken, is one of the eleven works of Appian to have come down to us
complete, or nearly so. See White, H.: Appian's Roman History, 1,
London, 1912, pp. vii-ix.
(ii) This^version of Justin is taken from the 1933 edition of E.Chambry
and L» Thély-Charabry. It is based on th® Teubner edition of Otto Seel,
who divides the numerous extant Mao. into four classes, the oldest
dating from the 9th century. His edition generally follows the Mes.
belonging to the first class, the oldest of which is the 9th century
Parisinus ^930. See Iustini, K. Iunianií Epitoma Historiarum
Philipwicarua Ponoei Trogi, ed. 0. Seel, Leipzig, 1933» PP» iv-x.
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abandoned by his wife, Cleopatra, and hie children, flees to Tyre

with only a few servants, and is killed as he disembarks. His son,

Seleucus, succeeds him, but his mother slays him because he took

possession of the crown without her consent. She has her second

son, Grypus, proclaimed king in name, hoping that ail the power will

be in her hands, but jealous of his victories, she plans his death.

She offers him a cup of poison one day when he returns from hunting,

but he has been forewarned and so as its her to drink first. As she

refuses, he declares that her sole defence is to drink herself the

potion ehe is offering him. This, she lies by the very poison she

prepared for her son i

"... Grypus porro, recuperato patrio regno extemisque
periculia liberatus insidiis raatris adpetitur. Quae cum cupiditate
dominutionis prodito marito Demetrio et altero filio interfecto
huius quoque victoria inferioras) dignitatem suara f. ctam doleret,
venieriti ab exercitatione poculuia veneni obtulit. Sed Grypus
praedictis iam ante insidiis, veluti pietete cum matre certaret,
bibere ipsa® jubet5 abnuenti instat; poatromun prolato indice earn
arguit, solam defensíoneia sceleria superesse adiirmans, si bibut,
quod filio obtulit. Sic victa regina sceiere in se verso veneno,
q;;od alii paraverat, extinguitur. "(11 )

Cleopatra's treachery is closer in some respects to that of the

Countess of Castile, for whereas Kosaaund plans the death of her two

husbands, Cleopatra kills husband and son, and also trice to slay her

second son. Koeamund administers the poison to Helmechis, who is

already guilty of one crime because of his part in Alboin 'e death,

but both Cleopatra and the Countess try to poison their own son, who

i innocent of any such crime. His life may therefore be spared,

in accordance with the principle of poetic justice. Hence Grypus,

like Sancho, is warned about the poison, so that neither actually

tastes it, although Helmechis only realises that it is poison after
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he has drunk. Moreover, Helmechie receives the poisoned drink in

different circumstances. It is handed to him when he is hot after

his bath, but Grypus and Sancho both receive it when they return

thirsty from some form of outdoor exercise.

We have seen that Rosamund plays a sore direct part in her first

husband's murder, since she is responsible for the preliminary-

preparations - for tying up his ¿sword, and for ensuring that there is

no one in the palace likely to hear him if he shouts. It only

remains for her accomplice to strike the king's death-blow. Accor¬

ding to Appian of Alexandria, Cleopatra kills her husband herself,

although Justin lays the responsibility on someone else. The

Countess of Castile, too, only laya traps for (Jarcí Fernandos, and it

is the Moors who are immediately responsible for his death.

(4) Irish legends containing the poisoning motif.

The motif of the would-be poisoner being made to drink himself

the poison he has prepared for someone else may be a folklore on®.

It occurs in the Celtic legend concerning the death of Criathann, son

of Fidach, who became king of Ireland in 366.^^ This is included

in the cycle of Crimthann, and Myles Dillon has suggested that the

text may belong to the 11th century.

The episode is as follows: Mongfind, daughter of Fidach and

wife of Eochu Muigmedán, king of Ireland, has four sons and becemae

her favourite, Brian, is not proclaimed king on her husband's death,

Mongfind persuades the men of Ireland to make her brother, Crimthann,

(i) The Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland simply records that Crimthann
died in 378 of a poisonous drink which his own sister gave him, but
her death is not mentioned. see Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland by
the Four Masters, ed. J. 0'Donovan, I, Dublin, 1848.
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their ruler. During Crimthann's absence in Scotland, Mongfind*s

sons divide the kingdom between them. Crirathann hastily returns and

raises an army to expel thera, but Mongfind plans to get rid of hira.

She invites him to a feast as though she is going to make peace between

her brother and her sons, and there offers him a poisoned draught.

He refuses to drink unless Mongfind does so first. She complies and

Crimthann drinks after her. She dies first, and her brother dies on

(12)
his way hose to Munster»

This episode is also related in the Silva Gadelica, and in the

Yellow Book of Leean.^^ According to the former, after King

Eoehaid'e death, there is strife between his five sons for his land.

Four of these are Mongfhionn*» sons, but when she fails to win the

kingdom for Brian, she sends hira to Scotland to learn the art of aras,

so that one day he may raake the kingdom his. Brian returns after seven

years, and Crirathann goes to Scotland. While he is away, Mongfhionn's

sons seise hie kingdom# Crimthann returns with an army to expel then,

but Mongfhionn decides to invite him to a banquet, as though wishing

to make peace between them, but to offer Crimthann a poisoned draught

to obtain the kingdom for Brian. When she offers hia the poison,

Crirathann declares! "I will not drink, until thou first shalt have

drunk." She drinks and Crimthann follows suit. Subsequently,

Mongfhionn diets on Sarahain's eve (November 1st), and Crirathann on the

way to Munster.

The version in the Yellow Book of Lecan its very similar. Again,

(i) The Yellow Book of Lecan is & 14th century Ms. in the library of
Trinity College, Dublin, and it refers to people living in the 4th and
5th centuries. It has been edited by Whitley Stokes.
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Hongfind makes a false peace between Crimthann and her sons, and

after a banquet gives her brother a cup of poison. He refuses to

(]if )
drink unless she does sc first. They bot drink and then die.

Finally, Geoffrey Keating refers cere briefly to the incident

in his His tor:/ of Ireland. He merely records that Moingfhionn gave

Crioisthann a poisoned drink hoping that the sovereignty would puss to

her favourite son, Brian. Crioothenn died of the poison, and so did
(15)

Hoingfhionn after taking sene of it to persuade her brother to drink.

(5 ) The Tristan Le rend.

Northup has suggested that the poisoning episode in the Spanish

legend is identical with the prose version of Trigirere. J We can,

perhaps, conpare it with the administration of the love ph. lire in the

12th century tale of Tristan and Iseult, for although they are not

poisoned, there is some slight siullerity between this part of the

Tristan legend end the poisoning motif under discussion. When

Tristan is carrying Iseult from Ireland to Cornwall to marry king

Mark, Iseult *s mother, the queen of Ireland, prepares a potion or love

philtre for King Mark and his wife. While on board ship, Tristan

feels thirsty and asks Iseult'e servant, Brengien, for e drink. By

mistake she hands hi» t. e love potion, which he drinks nd then passes

to Iseult. Afterwards, they are both condemned to love one another

for life.*17*
Ac in the Spanish legend, the potion is prepared by the mother,

although in the Tristan legend her motive is not the death of her

daughter or the king, but to make there. 3 ove one another. The potion

is administered when Tristan feels thirsty and asks for a drink - as
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Sancho does in the Kajerense version - but this particular potion is

given to him by mistake, and is not a deliberate attempt to produce

any untoward effect. Both drink, but it only proves a fatal potion

for both of theia in the sense that it causes a passionate love, which,

after many adventures, leads ultimately to their death.

Although we know that the tale of Tristan wan known in medieval

Spain, it may not heve been sufficiently early to have influenced the

Spanish legend. In any case the coincidences seem to me to be inci¬

dental, and by no means enough to justify a belief that the Tristan

story had any direct influence on the development of the "Condesa

Traidora" legend. It seems most unlikely that an episode of such a

divergent nature should have Influenced it when the versions of the

eurly chroniclers - who were comparatively well known in the Middle

Ages - are so much closer to it. Any coincidences may possibly be

explained because they reflect some common folklore motif.

(6) An Oriental parallel

What does seera more significant is another appearance of the

motif within the Peninsula itself, this time in connection with the

Moslem ruler Abderrahman II (822-852). Sanche»-Albornoz, Bossy,

and Lévi-Provençal all give details of a court conspiracy near

the end of Abderrahman's reign, drawing for their information on the

historian Ibn Alkutiya. Ho relates that Tnrub, mother of Abdallah,

used her influence over Abderrahman to secure the throne for her son.

With this end in view, she conspired with the palace servants, one of

whom, the eunuch Nasr » also wished to see Abdallah succeed Abderrahman.

Towards the end of his life, Abderrahman showed favour towards his
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other son, Hoharamed, whom Nasr hated. He therefore planned to kill

both Abderrahman and Mohamraed, and bribed a doctor - Ai-Harrani - to

prepare some poison. .Although Al-Harrani did so, he warned Fakhr

what he had done, asking her to prevent Abderrahraan from drinking the

poison. When Nasr offered it to him as a remedy for his ill-health,

Abdurrahman toll him to take it himself, and he had to obey. Nasr

immediately summoned Al-Harrani, who prescribed an antidote, but it

(21)
was to no avail and Nasr died poisoned.

This account clearly has analogies with the "Co;;-'esa Traidora".

Tarub, like the Countess of Castile, schemes against her husband,

although for a different purpose - to secure her ovm son's succession.

Abderrahman is forewarned, and so refrains from drinking t e poison;

Nasr, the would-be poisoner, made to drink it himself, although it

is not recorded that he did so at the point of a sv/ord. Tarub herself

seems to have escaped punishment. At any rate she evidently outlived

Abderrahman, for as soon at. his death was announced, she schemed to

(22)
have her ton proclaimed ruler.

Dozy and Levi-Provemjal both accept this as historical fact,

although they attribute a more direct pert in the conspiracy to Tarub.

According to Dozy, when she failed in her attempt to gain the throne

for her own son in preference to Mohammed, she turned to Nasr and
isked.

actuallyy(hiin to dispose of her husband and Mohamraed. The doctor,

guessing N&sr's plan, was torn between fear of poisoning Abderrahman

and incurring the Chamberlain's anger, so althou h he prepared the

poison, he sent a meo age via one of the women of the hare® advising

Abder raiman not to drink any potion Nasr offered h ira.
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Dosy's explanation for the fact that only Ibn Alkutiya appears

to have recorded this conspiracy is that the court tried to keep it

quiet at the time, since it involved several high-ranking people.

Only Ibn Alkutiya recorded it, then, for he was writing after the

death of the conspirators, Levi-Provençal gives the date of the

conspiracy as (23& H. ), and suggests that Al-Harrani may be iden¬

tified with an Eastern doctor - Marran - mentioned in Sa'id of Toledo's

?kbakat al-Ifeiam, *

(7) Concl:.isions

We have seen examples of the would-be poisoner having to take

the potion himsalf in tales connected with Rosamund, queen of the

Lombards^ and Cleopatra, queen of Syria; and in a 9th century palace
intrigue against Abderrahman, occurring inside the Peninsula itself.

This suggests that there is some historical precedent for this type of

crime, but it also seems to be a folklore theme occurring in Celtic

legend in connection with the death of King Crimthann of Ireland,

All the women involved - Rosamund, Cleopatra, Tarub and Mongfind -

represent the same type of ambitious and scheming female as we find in

the Countess of Castile. All betray their own family - husband, son,

or brother - and attempt to kill by poisoning to further their own

ambition. Rosamund poisons her husband because she wishes to rule

over the people of Ravenna, or the whole of Italy; Cleopatra tries to

kill her son, Grypus, because she is jealous of his victories; Tarub

schemes against Abderrahraan because of her ambition .for her son to

succeed to the throne, and Mongfind poisons her brother for the same

reason - to secure the succession of her son, Brian.
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If we now compare the different Spanish versions with the foreign

versions, the possibility of any relation between them will foe more

apparent.

Chronicle Occasion of Motive for
Poisoning Poisoning

Na.jerense When Sancho The Coun-

Toledano

returns from
an expedi¬
tion, and
asks for a

drink.

Hot stated,

PCQ Mot stated,

tees wants
to marry
Almanzor.

Warning
Received

From a

Moorish
slave

girl.

The Coun¬
tess wants
to marry a
Moorish

prince, and
dispose of
her son to

prevent his
opposition.

The Coun¬
tess wants
to merry a
Moorish

king, and
dispose of
her con to
avoid his

opposition.

From a

worn n-in-

waiting.

From the
Count *3

squire,
via the

Death of the
Traitor

The Countess is
invited to drink

first; they invite
one another

mutuallyi she
drinks and expires
at the first

draught.

The Countess is
invited to drink

first; at length
compelled to do so.

The Countess is
invited to drink

first; she refuses
and is forced to do

Countesses so at the point of
lady-in- a sword,
waiting,
who dis¬
covers

the plot.

Historian Occasion of Motive for

Pa ul the
Deacon

Poisoning

As Hcliaecl is
comes from
his bath.

Poisoning

Rosamund *s
desire to

marry the
prefect of
Ravenna,
honginus.

Warning
Received

Hone -

Helmechis
drinks
the poison

and notices Rosamund die.
the taste

after

drinking.

Death of the
Traitor

Rosamund is forced
to drink at the

point of a sword.
Both Helcieohia and
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Historian Occasion of Motive for Warning Death of the
Poisoning Poisoning Received Traitor

Agnellus As Helaechie Rosamund's None - Rosamund is invited
of comes from desire to Helmechls to drink, but refuses.
Ravenna. his bath» marry drinks She is forced to

Longinua. the poison drink at the point of
and a aword. Both
notices Helm©chis and Rosamund
the taste die.
afterwards •

Justin When Grypus Cleopatra's Grypua is Cleopatra is invited
returns hot jealousy of warned, to drink first, but
from her son's though we refuses. Grypus
hunting. victories. arc not declares her only

told by defence Is to drink
whom. the potion herself.

Only Cleopatra dies.

Ibn Offered by The desire From one Nasr is invited to

Aikutiya Nasr as a of Tarub and of Abdur¬ drink and has to
medicine for Nasr to dis¬ rahman's obey - no suggestion
áb derrahman 's pose of favourites of being forced at
ill-health. Abderrahaan via A1- ¡sword-point, but

so that Harrani, merely had to obey
Abdallah may who his master.
succeed him prepared Abderrahman does not
in place of the drink; only K&er
Mohammed. poison. dies.

Irieh At a banquet. To obtain No Mongfind is invited
legend of the kingdom warning. to drink first, and
Crirathann'a for does so. Crimthann
death Mongfind's follows suit. Both

favourite die.
son, Brian.

Ballads Occasion of Motivo for Warning Death of the
Poisoning Poisoning Received Traitor

Sons of When her Donna In oone Donna Lombarda is
Donna husbond Lombarda is versions made to drink at the
lombarda returns- urged to do no point of a sword;

thirsty from so by her warning, her husband refrains.

hunting. lover. but the Sone versions indi¬
husband cate that he drank
notices some of the poison,
the wine but hie death is only
has a mentioned specifically
strange in one version.
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gall-ads Occasion of Motive for Warning Death of the
Poisoning Poisonin,; Received Traitor

appearance.
In other
versions the
husband is
warned by a
child, or
his

daughter.

S3.
Convito

Hot stated. Revenge, Ho
because of warning.
Alonso *s
refusal to

marry
Mariana.

Mariana is invited
to drink first, but
pours away some of
the poison. Alonso
drinks alone, and
only he dies.

The occasion on which the poison is administered in the Ha.ierense

version of the "Condesa Traidora" is nearest to that given by Justin,

since in both cases it is suggested that the victim returns hot and

thirsty either from hunting or some sort of military expedition.

The latter, of course, is more in keeping with the warlike nature of

the period when Sancho García lived. The poison is also administered

after hunting in many versions of the song of Donna Lombarda.

The nature of the drink in which the poison is mixed ia not

specified clearly by Paul the Deacon, Ague Hue, Justin, or as a folk¬

lore theme. The Hajerense and the Toledano simply call it a potion

as well, but the song of Donna Lombarda and hi Convite relate that the

poison ie given in vine, This coincides with the PCG version of the

"Condesa Traidora", where vrine is poisoned with herbs. Many deaths

were due to poisoning in the Middle Ages, and a favourite method was

to insert the poison into food or drink, red wine being one of the

drinks chosen in particular for tiiis purpose.
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The Counter?® of Castile's motive is closest to the Rosamund

legend, since both Paul the D aeon and. Agnellus state the reason for

Rosamund's crime as her wish to dispose of her husband and marry

someone else. In addition, Rosamund and the Countess both desire to

play a more importent role than hitherto - Rosamund as mistress of

Ravenna, or all Italy, and the Countess as a queen Instead of juat a

Countess,

The poisoning fails in all versions of the Castillan legend,

since the son Is warned. The fact that only the Countess dies marks

the great difference between this legend and the f.ombord legend,

where the husband dies as well as the rueen, since he only becomes

&ware of the poison after drinking It, In this respect the Na.jerenoe

is closer to Justin or Ibn Alkutiya. In the account of the latter,

Abderrahwan is warned by a similar character as the Count of Custile,

i.e. by a Moorish favourite, and n Moorish slave girl respectively.

Also, in these accounts, only the person, who tries to administer the

poison takes it.

Te detall of being forced to drink by the drawn sword, which

appears only in the PCG, is cl oser to Paul t: • })e;¡con or AgBlXlttS,

In fact, the wording of the Spanish Chronicle seems to have the

greatest analogy with Agnellus, which suggests that he may have pro¬

vided the source for this.

Although there are differences in the details, this does not

diminish the po visibility of the Castilian legend drawing on one or

more of the account© we have discussed. The very fact, that a con¬

temporary's account of the events concerning queen Rosamund - that of
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Gregory of Tours - can be so «oafttud, confinas that different tra¬

ditions may grow up even within a short apace of time, baaed funda¬

mentally on the same incident.

It ia possible, therefore, that there ia some direct relation

betxieen the C-..atillan legend and earlier examples of a similar motif,

but the "Condesa Traidora" seems to have drawn on a combination of

sources rather than one source alone. The main mibotance of the

poisoning episode may initially have been taken from one of the

sources discussed. Paul the Beacon's works were known widely in the

Middle Ages, and we know that the PGG used him as a source. Justin,

(i)
too, was fairly well knovra as a writer, and the PCG draws on him.

Tho Archbishop of Toledo also cites him as an author ho consulted
(ii)

under the name of Poapeius Tragus. Moreover, the fact that

ïïaor'a death b,y his own poison was recorded in the Peninsula itself

prior to the Nalárense - albeit by a Moslem historian - suggests that

the circumstances of the conspiracy may have been known to the author

of the "Condesa Traidora".

However, we must not exclude the possibility that the Na.1 árense* s

author drew initially on an oral tradition or a folklore theme, for

t e Countess's poisoning is not necessarily baaed on a parallel

written episode. hater it could have been elaborated with details

taken from other accounts of a similar episode connected with a

different character# The PCG ha3 certainly added some small details

(i) Pidal mentions him as a source for the story of Pido, taken from
Po&peius Tragus. PCG, 1933» I» PP* lxxviii-lxxix.
(ii) Gee Praefatio to Be Pebus Hior-.aniae, in Schottus: Hispaniae
XIinstruise. XI, p. 2?.
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to the original version, e.g. the fact that the poison was prepared

from herbe, or the unsheathing of the Count's sword. This, and the

fact that some details of the legend are closer to the lombard tra¬

dition, some to the Oriental legend of Cleopatra, indicate that the

"Condesa Traidora" probably drew on more than one source.
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3« Foundation of Dan Sal'/ ,lor de Ona

The Tola iuno ni the PCG both connect the foundation of the

monastery of San Salvador de Ona with the "Condesa Traidora" legend»

According to these Chronicles, Sancho García founded the monastery

asafora of expiation for causing his mother*s death by compelling

her to drink her own poioon. Its nan® derives from 'Miona', the

title by which the Countess was known in Castile, but Sancho ordered

the prefix *Mi~' to be removed, and the monastery called simply 'Ona*.

This • s a completely fictitious explanation of the founding and

naming of the monastery, for in reality it had nothing to do with

Doña Aba, Sancho García*s historical mother. However, the legend is

correct in establishing Sancho García as the founder. We must there¬

fore consider first his real reasons for the foundation, and then

explain how it eerie >y its name.

(1 ) Histórica]. Reasons for t; a foundation of Ona

The official foundation document Issued by Count Gancho and his

wife, Doña Urraca, states clearly their purpose in founding the monas¬

tery. There is nothing in that document suggesting that this was

done in repentance for causing the Countess's death, for the three

main reasons given are;

(a) for the benefit of their own souls,

(b) to enable their daughter, Tigridia, to become a nun there,

(c) as their own burial place;

. . Ego Sancius comes cum coniuge mea Urracha cometisaa, ob
remedium animartua noctrarum, construxlraue monasterium Saneti
Soluatoris et Daneti (aie) Marie Uirginis et Saneti Wichaelis
Archangel!, ceterorumcue innuaerabilun sanctorum quorum reliquia ibi
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sunt recondite, in loco quod dicitur Honia ... et ©ffcriœus ibi
filiam nostrum nomine Tegridiam et elegiraus earn ad guhernandas Dei
cultores et onnes Deo deuotas et de facultatibue noctris dittamus
locum . . ."(1)

The date of this document is Monday, the 12th February, 1011, era

10^9, which in any case must have been some time after Dona Aba's

death*

This document u,..art, some donations to Quia by Sancho García and

Dona Urraca also refer to the fact that they were its founders*

This is mentioned, for example, in a document of the 13th February,

1011, donating Solduengo de Bureba and other possessions to Onas

"Ego Sancius comes cura coniuge raea Vrracha cometissa, pro
remedio enicu rum noetrnrum, damus monasterio Sane ti fialuatoris de
Onia, quem nos construxiraus, nostra» uillaia de Sotoloago . . ."(£)

In 1011 they donated as well to their monastery of Ona some properties
(3)

in the region of Espinosa de los Monteros and Burgos.

The epitaph on Sancho García's tomb at Cna recorded the fact that

he was thxa monastery's founder. It read as follows:

"Sanctius iste Comes, populis dedit optima iura;
Cui lex Maneta Comes, ac Hegni maxima cura.
Mauros destruxit, ex tunc Castella reluxit;
Haec loco construxit, latine nomain quonue duxit;
Tandem vir fortis, devietus pondere mortis,
Pergeña .>d Christum, mtmdurc transpoauit 1stum. "(4)

.Both Ona and Covarrubias were apparently founded for similar

reasons - so that the daughters of Counts "ancho García and Oarci

Fernandez of Castile could devote themselves to the religious life.

Such monasteries were also works of piety and monuments to the name

of their founders, and quite apart from this, they were good économie

propositions. well endowed by royalty and the nobility, they were

centres of wealth, possessing extensive lands. They served, too, to
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provide a central point to a district, which, if it had been resettled

only recently, needed some such nucleus.

(2) derivation of the name of the monastery

Ona is now situated in the province of Burgos on the right of
(5) .

the river Oca not for from where it joins the Bbro, but Lopez Muta

situates it in la lureba in his "Geography of Castile at the death of

Fernán González".

The monastery took, its name from its site, and certainly not from

any title held by Gsrex Fernández '+. wife, for the place where it was

built was apparently called 'One' before its foundation. This is

proved by a document dated the 27th February, 1011, in which Gomez

Dxaz and his wife, Ostrozia, sold the township of Ona to Suncho Q. rc£a

as the site of the monastery, in exchange fur Tovere and other

possessions :

"JSgo Gomiç nti-daç et uxor mea Ostroçia, placuit, nobis expontnnea
nostra uolumtate, ut concarabiauimus et uendimus nostra uilla Onia cum
suas kasas et suos homines habitantes in ee, et terras, et uineae, et
ortos, et pomares et omnia arbusta que in ea sunt . . ."(?)

According to Berganaa and Argóiz, while out hunting Sancho García

came to a place called Valdoso in the valley of Ona and decided to

found there a monastery on his daughter's behalf. The region he

chose for the site was called 'Onia', and it lay on the old road to

K; inosa de los Monteros. he bought the town in 1002, and ordered

(&)
the foundation of the monastery, which took nine years to build.

Kvidently the name already existed in the loth century, for in yóy

Ona was represented aa the head of the district:

"In alfoçe de Gnie uilla que uocitant arrolo de Sancti
Fructuoai."(9)
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Argrtiz stiggeete that the v;ord 'Qna' derives from a Rons a nate

(i )
'-etroRio'. This tare 'Caetr.- Petronia', which applied tc the

place where Pe tronío had his cenpj it was abbreviated to 'Petronia*,

and then reduced to 'Pionia', 'Onie', and finally 'One♦t Flores,

however, admits that the word's exact origin is not known, but suggests

that it is derived from 'Omnia', and the place was so named on account

of tie valley's fertility, which gave rise to the idea that 'everything'

grew there.' ^ Finally, Pc?res do Urbel believes that the name is

related to the word 'Oni* meaning 'foot' in Basque or Iberian, which
(12)

was spoken in this region before it was occupied by a Celtic tribe.

(3) Core1rslong

In conclusion, we nay accept that Sancho García was the histori¬

cal founder of Son Salvador de Ona., although there is no reason to

sr.ppoae ti.at he founded it with the motive given in the Chronicles.

The foundation document of 1011 et&tes clearly that his purpose was

largely the as h:in father's purpose in founding Covarrubias,

namely, to give their respective laughters somewhere in which they

might devote themselves to the religious life. Vie may reject out¬

right the legend' ■ etymolog. , since the monastery took its name from

te town-hip of Onia, which existed long before the monastery was

founded.

Ac the second part of the "Condesa Traidora" leads up to this

fictitious account of the foundation of Ona, we may wonder whether

(i) He maintains that the :n tronío who -;ave his name to the region
was Publio Petronio, a Prefect of the ilnperor Augustus, who distin¬
guished hira "I.f in the region of T,a Rureba during a war conducted
ayoinst the Cantabriana.



this is another episode i dderi to the 3 egend by the monastery itself.

It is <> further example of the way in which a legend grows to explain

aw; y something - in t is cas -, the reason why Pancho Garc'a founded

the monastery, and why it was called Oris - and it was obviously o

late addition to the original legend. This is confirmed both by

its oni sion in the f?»,ierense version, and by the fact that the

Countess of Cf. stile is called 'Pencha' hitherto in the PCO. Episodes

such a s this may have been included in the epic legends by the monas¬

teries without much regard for truth. They were not concerned with

recording feci, since their aim woe to glorify the hero whose tomb,

or relics, they possessed, and to emphasize his connection with their

partleu1ar foundation.
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IV. Aiaanzor and the Moors in the -Spanish epic legends

{ uhaamad ibn Abi 'Amir a pears in several Spanish epic legends

as Almanzor, the title which he assumed for himself in yBl, following

his successful encounter at Hueda with Garcí Fernández, Ramiro III of

Leon, and Sancho Abarca of Navarre* The name itself, 'Al-manaur fiillah',

means •helped by God, victorious by the help of God*, but hithrto,

only the Caliph had assumed a title or surname in this way.

This gives us an indication of the historical Almanzor's charac¬

ter. He was one of the outstanding Moslem personalities in the

Peninsula during the Addle Ages, becoming virtual Dictator at Cordoba

In the latter part of tae 10th century, and conducting a series of

successful campaigns against the Christian kingdoms and Counties of

the North, It is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that he appears

as the most prominent Moslem figure in Spanish epic legend, although

we should not expect the legendary Almanzor to achieve quite the same

measure of success as his historical counterpart, since the legends in

which he appears are glorifying Castillan or Christian heroes. It

is more natural, then, to expect him to fill the role of the enemy,

whom those heroes have to fight and vanquish.

Apart from the "Condesa Traidora", the epic legends in which

Almanzor appears are those concerning Fernán Gonzalez, the seven

Infantes de hara, and Abbot John of Monteraayor. We must now examine

his .¡art in each of these legends in turn, in order to see whether he

is portrayed as one consistent person with the same basic traits, or

whether his characteristics vary trois, legend to legend.
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(1) Ti i e "Con, esa Traidora'' legend

In the "Condesa Traidora" we have seen Alraanzor trying to win

the Countess's support by words of love, and by playing on her

ambition, with his suggestion that it would be better to be a u.ue n

than a Countess. This is how he per. uades her to dispose of Garci

Fernandez, and already he is depicted as something of a diplomatist,

since he realises that flattery md the prospect of greater power are

the means of securing the Countess's aid. Obviously, he is prepared

to ally himself with the Christian enemy if this is to his advantage,

and we also have the other example of an alliance between Moor and

Christian in the Ka.jerenae version of the legend, when Sancho García

obtains peace by handing over his sister to Almansor.

As regards military ability, Alraanzor is shown as a powerful

leader of the Moorish army. Having disposed of Garcí Fernández, we

have seen that he lays waste Castile and so frightens Sancho Garcia

that he withdraws to Lantarón and is forced to come to terras with him.

Momentarily, then, Sancho García cowers before the superior atren th

of the Moors, but as .Almanzor cannot be allowed to triumph in a

legend celebrating Christian heroes, he ultimately falls a victira to

Sancho García's forcer, and dies as he flees.

At Calatañazor, in the later Chronicles, clearly Alraanzor does

nut appear in a very favourable light, for having fought the Christians

for a day, he flees somewhat ignorainioualy during the night, because

he is afraid of Joining battle with the Christians a second time.

According to legend, he dies subsequently, not because of wounds, but

because of his refusal to eat or drink, shamed by his defeat. He
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appears in one more episode in the version of the legend,

namely, at the Vado de Cascajares, when he leads the Moorish attack

on Garci Fernandez while he is at San Esteban de Gorraaz.

He may sua up by saying that in the earliest version of the

"Condesa Traidora" Almanzur is represented thus: (a) Initially he

is a good warrior, who defeats the Christians. It is only after

wreaking havoc in Castile and frightening Sancho García to the extent

of making him come to terms, that Aimnnzor is himself finally over¬

come. (b) He is not only a skilful diplomatist, but also an

opportunist, since he io ready to consort with the Christians if he

will benefit from this. We have already taade it el Lh&t tais

type of alliance is one for which there are many hi. torici-1 precedents

in the medieval Peninsula. If we turn now to the legend of Fernán

González, w© shall see that Altsanzor's role there is a more restricted

one.

(2) Legend of Fernán Gonzalez

Here Alraanzor appears primarily as leader of the Moorish armies

campaigning against Fernán González of Castile. This is an obvious

anachronism, since the Count died in 9?0 and Alraanzor'a military

campaigns against tne Northern kingdoms and County of Caetiie did not

begin until 9??. His defeat at Fernán González's hands is therefore

a fiction, and although the PCG informs us that the Count fought many

battles against the Moors and was always victorious, this is histori¬

cally inaccurate:

"Et sallo con sos uaaeallos contra los moros, et ouo con ellos
grandes lides et grandes batallas, et uençio siempre."(2)
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The F.Gz. aleo stresses this point:

"Fyzo grrandes batallas con la gent descreyda,
raas nunca fue vencido en toda la su vyda."(3)

According to legend, Almanzor has two encounters with Fernán

González. The first is at Lara, in the following circumstances.

As soon as news of the Count's conquest of C. razo reaches Alraanzor,

he summons us many Moors as he can and assembles over five legions.^
He then moves against Castile in anger:

"Llego (a) Almozor luego el apellido,
sopo coiamo avya a Carado perdido,
dixo: 'Afyrrae so del conde maltrraydo,
sy del non he derecho en mal ora fuy nas<jido.'
Quando ovo Almozor su pa or ayuntado,
mouio pora Casty(e)lla aan(n)udo e yrado,
avya muy fiera m(i)ente al cond amenazado;
que non fyncaria tierra que non fues(s)e buscado."(h)

Both the F.Gz. and the POG represent Alraanzor as a very powerful

op onent. According to the F.Gz.:

"mayor poder non ovo ningún oiane nasqldo,"(!?)

and the PCG describes him as:

"el mas poderoso moro de aquend la mar ao Abderrahmen rey de
Cordoua . . ."(6)

Hot only is Almanzor himself a strong enemy, but his army outnumbers

the Christian army. For this reason the Moors inspire fear in their

opponents, as Gonzalo Diaz's words show when he advises Fernán

González to postpone the battle:

"Muchos son syn(ea) guisa los pueblos rrenegados,
caveros e peones todos byon aguisados,
somos poca conpanna de armas muy menguados,
seremos sy nos vencen todos descabezados."(?)

(i) Alnianzor as ersbies seven legions, according to the PCG version of
this episode. See PCG, II, ë 683, p. 592.
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However, Fernán González Is sufficiently confident of victory

to insist on preparing for battle, and before meeting Aimanzor on

the field, Pelayo declares at San Pedro de Arlanza that the Count
(Q\

will be victorious with God1s aid. " The force of the Moors is

exaggerated and made to outnumber the Ciiristians by a thousand to

one, since this enables the poet to stress the great valour of the

latter, who total only three hundred iuiights:

"pora cada cristiano avya mill descreyentes,
los del conde eran pocos mas buenos conbatyentes,"(9)

Alffi&nzor himself is represented a® particularly valiant, for

upon realising his defeat his first reaction is to demand his horse

so that he may attack the enemy, although his people refuse to allow

this s

"Demando su cavallo por lidiar con sus manos,
fueran y venturados cavaros castellanos,
muerto fuera o preso de los pueblos cristianos,
mas non lo consejaron los poderes paganos."(10)

Finally, as et Calatañazor, he flees, dejected at his defeat, having

lost his faith in Mahomet, and with no wish to live, since so many

Moors have died:

"Ffoya Almozor nguis de algarivo,
diziendo: '¡Ay, Mafomat, en mal ora en ty fyo!
- non vale tres arvejas todo tu po ¡erio -

(tod) @i mi grran(d) poder es muerto e catyvo.
Pues ellos muertos son ¿por que fynco yo viuo?"(ll)

The c'CG emphasizes that it was a great feat for the Christians

to have v nquiahed so many Moore and such a great leader as Almanzor,

although it implies that this was due to God's aids

"... et tan buenos fueron y todos, (los castellanos) que
uencieron tod el poder de los moros et fizieron foyr a Alraançor et
con cuy pocos caualleroa. Et alli mostro Dios aquel dia el so
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poder quai era, de uencer CGC caualleros a tan grand gentío de moros
et a tan grand aennor et tan poderoso como Alraan<jor."(lá)

Tne poet alao indicates that Fernán González and the Castillans

defeat Alísanzor with God's help, since the miracle He performs on

their benalf is a sign of Hla favour. The impression is conveyed

that both Fernán Gonzalez's campaigns are conducted against Almanzor

in defence of the Christian faith, for the poet is at paina to point

out that the enemy has a different religion. Nevertheless, he must

be portrayed aa a great power for the Count's victory to have any

merit; hence tue exaggeration in describing the enemy army. The

stress on the religious nature of the warfare is interesting, since

the campaigns against Almanzor in the "Condesa Traidora" are conducted

in a different spirit.

Fernán Gonzalez's second victory over Almanzor is at Hacinas.

After the battle at Lara, Almanzor withdraws to Morocco, where he

assembles a huge force of people from all over the East, preparatory

to avenging his defeat. ¿in interesting point is the poet's

description of the Moors ra mutually unintelligible and uglier than

Satan:

"non eran d'un logar nin d'un entendimiento,
mas feos que Satan con todo su convento,
quando sal del infyerno suzio e carv(o)niento."(13)

Again, the campaign's religious nature is stressed by ".t. Pelayo'e

appearance to Fernán Gonzalez, telling hita t at God commands him to

fight Almanzor and the heatnent

"Avn te dize mas el alto Criador,
que tu eres su vas(aballo e el es tu Gennor,
con loe pueblos paganos lidias por su amor,
manda te que te vayas lidiar con Aluioçor. " (l¿f)



Once mare, the ¿'00 stresses the opposition's strength, for the idea

of a thousand to one opponents is repeated, and we are told that it

(15)
is the largest force Almanaor has ever assembled. The battle is

even more closely contested than the former one, for the Christians

do not gain any advantage until the third day; even then they are

only victorious through the supernatural intervention of St. James and
/■i ¿ \

the heavenly knights. 1

It is obvious now that Alm«nzor appears in this legend only in

a military role at the head of the heathen array. Pérez de Urbel

tries to prove that the battle at Hacinas le fact, by connecting it

with the campaign of 95^, when the Moors penetrated to Navarre. He

suggests that Fernán González and his knights participated in the

battle, and the memory of this event impressed the popular imagination
(17)

so vividly that it became one of the main episodes of the j'.Gz.

liven if such a battle were fought then, the leader of the Moslem array

would have been Abderrahman III, not Almaiizor, who was not even orn

until ykü. Introduction of Almanz-r*s name to the legend therefore

hat no historical foundation, ut is an example of poetic licence.

O) Le, end of the .Seven infantes e Lara

Almanzor1a role in the legend of the infantea de Lars is m more

complex one. Here, instead of representing him simply as an out¬

standing military leader, the legend reveals a more humane side of his

character. The PCG and C.lyhh preserve the content of this legend.

It tukee place during the rule of King Ramiro and Garcí Fernández,

..ad part of it is set at the Moslem court of Cordoba during the period

of Almanzor's supreme power there.
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Ruy Vexáz ;uez, urged by Dona Laabra to avenge her diohonuur,

dissembles and flatters the Infantes to allay their uspicions. He

sends Gonzalo Gustioz. to Almanzor'e court on the pretext of obtaining

money which Almanzor had promised for his wedding expenses:

"Cunnado, uos sabedes bien como me costaron mucho mis bodas,
et el conde Garói Fernandez non me ayudo y tan bien como yo cuede
et el deuiera, et Almançor me prometió que me daric muy buena ayuda
pora ©lias, et uos sabedes que assi es. J3t si lo uos touieredes
por bien, grades<jeruoslo ya mucho que fuessedes uos fasta ell con
mis cartas et me le aaludassedes de mi parte, et lo uno por las
cartas, lo al por nuestra palabra, demostrarlyedes la grand costa
que e fecha, et auia mucho mester la su ayuda» £t bien se yo quel
plazra et uos dsra luego muy grand auer ..."(1&)

The motif of the 'letter of death' is introduced when Kuy

Velazquez gives Gonzalo Gustioz a letter for .Umanzor written in

Arabic, It is couched in friendly terms, for he addresses the floor

(19)
as: "salut como a amigo que amo de todo mio coraçon", and he

then explains that because Gonzalo Gustioz's sons hove dishonoured

him and his wife, he wants Alaanzor to behead hi:a. He proposes to

lead the seven Infantes with his army to the plain of Almenar, and

requests Allienzor, with Via ra and Galbe, to meet the Christians there

and hill the Infantes. In other words, he deliberately arranges

with Alm.nzor to lead the Infantes into a trap, but he wishes the

final responsibility for their death to rest with the Moors. As an

iuducement, he adds that Alaanzor will then have the Christian lands

at his command, since the Infantes are a great support to Garcx

Fernández.

Gonzalo Gustioz travels to Cordoba, and conveys Buy Velazquez's

greetings to Almanzor in person. As the Moor roads the letter,

horrified at the betrayal oí Gonzalo Gustioz, he discloses its con-
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tents to him. Because of his affection for the Christian, he

imprisons him instead of having him beheaded:

"Hoy Biasquez me enuia dezir que te clescabesçe; mas yo, por
que te quiero bien, non lo quiero fazer, mas mandarte he echar en
prisión."(¿0)

It is, of course, essential to the legend's plot that Almanzor

should not kill Gonzalo Gustioz, since the second part depends on

his imprisonment at Cordoba, which enables him to procreate the

avenging son, Mudarra. He has this son by 'una mora fijadalgo',

whom Almanzor makes his custodian. The PCG already suggests that

this Moorish woman is related to Almanzor, for in this way the legend

explains Almanzor'a affection for Mudarra. According to the later

tr dition in the C.Ij) *<■**■. the woman is Almanzor's own sister.

Already, Almanzor is depicted as generous in offering to defray

some of the wedding expenses, and in this respect he is contrasted

with Garci Fernandez to his advantage. The legend suggests that

Garcí Fernández lacks generosity, since he failed to contribute as

much towards the wedding as Huy Velazquez hoped. Almanzor is also

compassionate and merciful towards Gonzalo Gustioz, and these are

all traits which he preserves throughout the legend.

Almanzor does not lead the army into battle on the plain of

Almenar. Instead, Viara and Galbe command it, while Almanzor remains

at Cordoba. Once mor© the Christians »r© hopelessly outnumbered,

for the Moors amount to over 10,000. Alraanzor is not alone in

possessing redeeming features in this legend, for Viara and Galbe

also show momentary compasé ion. In the midst of the battle, noticing

the weariness of the Infantes, the two Moore take them to their tent
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battle when Ruy Velazquez threatens to go to Almanzor in Cordoba and

have them put to death unless they kill the Infantes. It does,

perhaps, seem strange that Viara and Galbe actually permit the Infantes

to return to the battle, once having held them captive, for they

subsequently kill many more of the enemy before their own death.

However, ive may cite a similar episode from the anonymous .French

Histoire de Jean d'Avesnes set during trie Crusades, and belonging to

the middle of the 15th century. The Saracens take Jean prisoner,

but Saladin frees hia, permitting him to rejoin the combat. He takes

advantage of the situation to slay more of the infidel.

£ » i ->'+i+1 which gives a more detailed version of the legend,

adds that after the death of the Inflantes, Ruy Velazquez returns to

Castile, and King Alicante - one of the two Moorish kings replacing

Viara and Galbe in the earlier version - goes to Córdoba and sends

him a letter challenging him in the name of Almanzor and all the
/ pp \

Moors. In one variant of the Refundición de la C.ljhh, the

Moorish kings inform Almanzor about the battle by letter. Almanzor

is eo troubled to learn of Ruy Velazquez's treachery, that he personally

orders a Christian to write a letter challenging him on behalf of all

the Moorish kings, since he had lied to him pretending that he would

not kill anyone:

"£ quando Alman<jor lo sopo, quedo dello muy espantado e pesóle
mucho de coraçon, e dixo asi publicamente, que Dios feria muy grand
contrario de quien fuese artigo de tan grand traydor como aquel, ca
nunca tan grand traydor fue por jamas délos elementos sacado, e mando
llamar vn chrietiano enasiado que le eocriuiese vna carte de desafio
asi de su parte como déla parte de todos los otros rreye moros asi de
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alan mar como de aquén marj e esto por que raintio a Almançor,
diaiendo que ios tomarían a manos e syn muertes de onbres; e des¬
pués, por que non ovo en el piadat alguna, e ouo en el tan grand
erueldat, siendo vraano, a quien toda vmanidat deuia ser muy contraria,
e lo aborrescer e matar."(25)

Having killed the Infantes, the Moors return to Cárdoba bearing

the heads of the Infantes and Muño Salido, On recognising the heads,

Almanzor'u reaction is one of feigned sorrow, in which there is a

touch of genuine regret, for he has them carefully washed with wine,

and placed on a white sheet in order of the Infantes' ages:

. . et las cato et las conoscio por el departimiento quel
end© fizleran, fizo eeraeiança quel pesaua mucho por que assi los
mataran a todos, et mandolas luego lauar bien con uino fasta que
fueasen bien limpias de la sangre de que estauan untadas . . ,"(¿k)

He asks Gonzalo Gustioz to identify the eight heads, and this

episode reveals some inconsistency in Almanzor's character. There

ia a consideré»ble contrast between the barbarous way he confronts

him with the heads, and his pity at Gonzalo âustioz's grief as he

weeps over each one. The father is so overcome that he seizes a

sword and slays seven *alguaciles1 in Almanzor's presence, begging

him to have him killed. Despite this action, Almanzor does not show

any anger or malice, but again full of compassion, he promises to

release Gonzalo Guatioz from prison, giving him all he needs to return

to Doña Sancha:

"... It rogo ell aili a Almançor quel mandasse matar.
Aimançor con Suelo que ouo dell, mando que ninguno non fuesue osado
del fazer ningún pesor Gonçalo Gustioz estando en aquel crebanto . . .
It dixol estonces alii Almanqor: 'Gonçalo Gustioz, yo e grand duelo
de ti por este mal et este crebanto que te ueno, et por ende tengo
por bien de te soltar de la prisión en que estas, et darte e lo que
ouierea mester pora tu yda, et las cabeeças de tus fijos, et uete
pora tu tierra a donna Sancha tu rangier."(2,b)

According to the C.lversion, Almanzor is so moved to pity by
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Gonzalo Guetioz's distraes over the heads that he begins to weep too,

and assures Alicante of his wish to spare Gonzalo Gustios, as he

realises that he has been betrayed:

"... yo non cuerria que Gonqalo Gu.- tiog a qui muriese por
qu&nto Cordoua vale, por que yo vi quanta tray9ion a el fiso Ruy
Vasques e sus fijos,"(26)

He sends his sister to comfort Gonzalo Guttioz, threatening to

(¿7)
cut off her head if he dies, and she becomes the mother of Muharra.

The motif of a Moslem putting' a Moslem female relative in charge of

a Christian prisoner has a parallel in the chansons de geste, where

the daughter, sister, or wife of the Saracen king is entrusted with

guarding his prisoner, and falls in love with him. We have discussed

examples of this motif in Fierabrás and Huon de Bordeaux. The motif

in the Castillan legend may owe something to the inspiration of the

chansons de geste, for the examples quoted are both older than the

earliest extant version of the "Infantes de Lara" legend.

Following Gonzalo Gustioz's departure from Cordoba, the Moslem

girl gives birth to a son, and tells Alraanzor that Gonzalo Guatioz is

the father. Once more, Almanzor displays his generosity and a desire

to fall in with the Christian's wishes, for he is delighted at the

news, and has the child brought up at court by two women, as the

father had requested:

"Et dixo ella a Alraanqor, en su poridad todo so fecho, et coao
era aquel ninno fijo de Gonqalo Gustioz. Desto plogo mucho a
Almanqor, et tomo el ninno et mándalo criar a dos asas, assi como el
padre dixiera a la mora, et pusol nombre Muharra Gonzalez."(¿ü)

The legend relates that Almanzor loves Mudarra, and arms him

knight when he is ten. I have already pointed out that this

affection is explained by sayirp that 1;udarra is related to Almanzor.
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Not content with this sign of affection, Alraanzor also appoints two

hundred knights to serve and look after Muharra, and when the boy

grows up, Alraanzor encourages his decision to avenge his brothers'

deaths and his father's dishonour. He therefore provides him with

the necessary equipment - horses, knights, and arras - and releases

many Christians, whom he has been holding prisoner:

"Reapondiol Alaançor que lo tenie por bien et quel plazie por
tan buen fecho como aquel que yva fazer: et cumpliol estonces
Almançor de caualleros et caualloe et armas et de auer et de quanto
ouo inester por que fuease bien acompannado et onrrado; et eegund
la eatoria cuenta, otrossi diol de cristianos que tenie catinos
camilleros et otros cristianos rnuchoe. "(30)

Sj.jLSitft amplifies the episode in which Mudarra discovers his

parentage. He angers a -lng of Segura at Alraanzor's court by

defeating him at eneas. They insuit one another, and when the king

calls Mudarra 'fijo de ninguno', the latter strikes him with the

chessboard* Alraanzor is forced to intervene in Mudarra's favour,

exhorting his vassals to drive away the King of Segura's supporters.

Subsequently, Alraanzor offers Mudarra three hundred knights, and

decides to release his Christian prisoners to accompany him, providing
(31)

xn addition arms, horses, and guides.

As in the legend of Fernán González, there is some discrepancy

in tne chronology of the "Infantes de Lara" legend. although

Almanzor and Gonzalo Gustioz are correctly represented as contera-

porariea of Garcí Fernández and Ramiro III of Leon, the wedding of

Ruy Velazquez and Doña Larabra is celebrated in 9391 according to the

PÇG, and Gonzalo Gustioz's erabassy to Cordoba and the pre-arranged
( 5¿ )

ambush of tne Infantes follow the dishonour at the wedding.
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Also, according to the PCG Mudarra wae ten .years old in 96$, but at

neither of these dates was Alraanzor powerful at Cordoba, nor was

Garci Fernandez Count of Castile. It was only after Alhaquem II's

death that Almanaor became Prime Minister under the next caliph,

Hixera II, and dictator at Cordoba from 9?6 onwards.

If Pidal is right in identifying the Galbe of the legend vrith

Galib, the Moor who commanded part of the frontier region of Castile

until his death in 9&L, and did, in fact, fight against Qnreí

Fernandez, the legend is correct .in making him a contemporary of the

other histórica: characters. Although párez de Urbel identifies him

instead with Galib ben Amril, he, too, was a contemporary of Garci

Fernández, Ramiro, and Alraanzor, and fought in the frontier region

of Castile.

Clearly, there is a marked difference between the way Alaansor

and the Moors are depicted in this legend and in the F.Ga. Almansor

is far more humane in his treatment of Gonzalo Gustioz and Mudarra in

the "Infantes de tara" legend. He feels the emotions of an ordinary

man - pity, generosity, and real affection - and it is this aspect of

his character on which the legend concentrates, rather than portraying

him as a military genius. In fact, it is the Christian Ruy Velazquez

who appears in a bad light. He is the traitor who plots with the

enemy, and he is prepared to sacrifice his entire army for the sake

of avenging a per onal dishonour. We h ve seen that even Galbe and

Viara show compassion towards the Infantes in the course of the battle,

and when contrasted with the more sympathetic nature of the Hoora,

Ruy Velazquez's treachery is made to seem all the more terrible.
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The Poema de Hio Cid provides « parallel with this legend, for

come of the villains there are also Christians, The Infantes de

Carrion are an obvious example, although because of their Leoneee

nationality they may reflect some of the Castillans ' hostility towards

the Leonese in the early Middle Ages. Apart from this, the Cid over¬

runs the land of the Count of Barcelona and fights him, because he is
(33)

unable to placate him, finally defeating him and taking him prisoner.

According to the CVH, the Cid also fights the Castillan Count, Garcia

Ordonez, when Alfonso sends him to collect tribute from the Moorish

kings of Córdoba and Seville. Garcia Ordonez has .joined King

Alraudafar of Granada, who attacks King Almutsmiz of -eviHe - Alfonso's

vassal, Ruy Diaz therefore advances to meet them, defeats the .-array

of the King of Granada, and tele- Garcia Ordonez prisoner. In

contrast, the Moor Abengalvon is one of the good characters. He not

only welcomes the Infantes and their wives at Molina on their way to

Carrion, but also provides them with an escort, and gives then

presenta. Hio generosity is explained by his affection for the Cid:

"aguijan quanta pueden ifantes de Carrión:
félos en Molina con el moro Avengalván.
KL moro quando lo sopo, . plógol do corazón;
saliólos recebir con grandes avoroaes;
Dioe, que bien los sirvió a todo so sabor!
Otro día mañana con ellos cavalgá,
con dosientoe cavalières escurrir los mandó; ...

A las fijas del Çid el moro sua donas dio,
buenos senos cavallos a ifantes de Carrión;
tod esto les fizo «1 raoro por el araor del Çid Campeador."(35)

The 'letter of death* motif - in the form of Ruy Velazquez's

letter asking Alsanzor to put the bearer to death - is one which also

occurs in the chanson Beuve do Hantone. There Beuve is sold into
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slavery and he falls in love with Josiane, daughter of King Hermine

of Armenia. The kin," discovers this, and on the advice of two

knights, he dispatches Beuve to the court of the emir Bradnund of

Damascus with a letter asking the emir to kill the bearert

'-•hire,* ceo dist li uns, *bon conseil averea:
fetez fere un bref mult bien enseiez,
e Boefs raeimes le bref porter frez
de ci ke au roi Bradmound le prisez,
lie bref frez fres porter, beau dua sire cher,
ke Bradmound le face en tel prisoun poser
ke vus de li ne oies jo un mot eoner,
e li sur sa lei trebien le frez jurer,
que il ne fra le bref a nul homme mustrer
for sulement au roi Bradmound le gwerer.*
•Par Mahouni * dist li roi, *ceo fra ge volunters. *"(jî6)

Instead of hanging Beuve as he is asked, the emir, like Almansor,

merely i?¡pri8Qns the bearer, and he manages to escape seven years

later:

"Rradmmd out pour de Boefs le pusaaunt,
le bref prent en poin toust e ignelement.
Ouant il out veu le bref, mult out le quer joiaunt,
par le destre poin prist Boefe meintenaunt,
car il ont pour ke il dust trere le braunc;
e dist a ses chevalers: 'Levez vus en estaunt,
e liez moi Boefs mult estreitement;
Hermine me naund, ke jeo en haut le pend,
car il ad purgue Josiane a cors gent . . .*
'Boefs,' ceo dist Bradmund, 'par raun dieu Tervagauriti
si vus ne me ussez conquis o la espeie trenchaunt,
vus fussez pendu ore endroit en present;
mes jeo vus frai assez peine nekedent,
vus serrez en ma prisoun de ci en avaunt
a trente teises de parfound, ceo sachez vereiment . . ."(57)

Ae this chanson de geste is probably earlier in date than the

first known version of the "infantes de X.ara' legend, the episode may

have been imitated from the chanson, although this is not the only

tirae the motif appears in France. We also find it, for instance, in

La. Vengeance de Hioul. This chanson has now disappeared but the
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English historian William of Malmesbury narrates its content. **
According to him, William, Duke of Normandy, killed inquetil, the

son of the Norman noble Rioul, by a trick. He sent him to the ruler

of Italy with a letter asking bira to kill him, and this was carried

out :

. post non nulturn trapus afficta occosione comes
Anschetilluja in Papiam dirigit, epistolam de sua ipsius nece ad
dueem Italia© portante»."(3®)

The 'letter of death' motif seems to be a folklore one, for it

also occurs in a tale included in the Contes Populaires de Basse-»

are tagne. The story ir» Los Trois Poils do la Barbe d'Or du Diable.

The kin,-;;, wishing to terminate the life of his gardener's son, Charles,

sends hira to the queer» with a letter ordering her to put the bearer

to death. ^9)

Evidently the motif was known in medieval France before it

appears in the "Infantes de Tara" legend, so this may be an example

of French influence on the Castillan epic legend®.

Returning to Alnanr.or himself, the "Infantes de Lara" legend

¡suggests that he is already a good friend of Ruy Velazquez before

Gonzalo Guetioz's embassy. As in the "Condesa Traidora", Almanzor

intervenes in a personal conflict within a Castillan family tu ensure

the death of certain members of that family - the Infantes de 'Lara ia

the one case, and Garcx Fernandez in the other. We heve seen that

friendships like these between Moorish and Christian loodoro^were
(i) liLlliam of Malmeobury wrote between I119-1135* There is a refe¬
rence to this chanson in Wece, and Gaston Paris has suggested that a
priïaitive for® of it went back to the event itself', i.e. the assassi¬
nation of the Duke at Picquigny in 9^2. So© Paris, G.î La Chanson
de la vengeance ue Aioui . . ., K, XVII, I o?, pp. ¿76-hoO.
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known in the Peninsula in the 10th and lith conturieo, and such

military alliances were frequently formed to defeat the forces of a

rival Christian kingdom. Apart from the example of the historical

Cid, Dozy mentions the Qalician Count, Rodrigo Velazquez, who appears

to have been on friendly terms with the Moor®, and in fact sent an

r (A-OÍ
embassy to Cordoba in 973« Whether he lent hie name to the

legend of the Inf ntes do Lara or not, he provides us with an example

of the type of contact between Moor and Christian reflected in the

legends. Dozy and i.4vi-Provencal also both record that Ramiro ill

of Leon, faced with the insurrection of the Qalician nobles, who in

982 proclaimed Vermudo II king in his place, was compelled to appeal

to Almanzor for aid and recognise him as hie overlord in 989*

Following Ramiro'a death that year, his successor, Vermudo II, like¬

wise appealed for help to Almanzor, who put a Moslem army at his

disposal. This enabled Vermudo to bring the whole kingdom under his
(kl)

control, although a Moslem force remained there.

In addition to these historical examples of alliances between

Moors and Christian© in the Peninsula, a similar type of alliance is

made in another epic legend - "Bernardo del Carpió". Bernardo joins

Marail i the Saracen king of Zaragoza, and some Christian peox>les

including the Tíavarrese, and they fight Charlemagne and the French,
(h2)

defeating them at Roncesvalles. Other legends show, too, that

in time of need the Moors are prepared to grant shelter to their

Christian friends. For example, in the Ka.jerense ver ; ion of the

legend of Sancho II, the bastard otep-brother of Cancho*s wife, the

Infanta of Iiavarre, abducts her while she is on the way to Castile,



and takes r.-fng© with the Moorish king of Zaragoza and Ramiro of
(43)

Aragon* Also, in the same legend Alfonso flees to Almemon, the

Moorish kin; of Toledo, who is his own tributary and gives him hospi¬

tality after he has been taken prisoner by Sancho following the battle
(h4)

at Golpejera.

The "Infantes de Lara" legend suggests that an embassy such as

Gonzalo Gu¡ tioz'r from a Christian noblenan to the Moslem court at

Córdoba was customary practice, for Gonzalo Gustion assents very

willingly to Ruy Velazquez *n proposal to send him there s

"Aqui respondió Gonçalo Gustioz: 'Don Rodrigo, mucho me
plaze lo que uos querelas, et yre y muy de buena miente por complir
nuestra uoluntnd. "'(45)

Historical evidence proves that there were several embassies from

the Christians to Alhaque» II at Cordoba in the letter years of Fernán

González*e government of Castile, rnd the early years of G. reí
* C )

Fernandez's rule. Gonzalo Ouetioz'e legendary embassy is there¬

fore quite in accordance with contemporary practice, whether the

historical character of that name did participate in one of the

embassies or not, Pi'nl suggests that- he could, in fact., have gone

to Cordoba in 97^» since we know that Garcí Fernández sent ambassadors

in that year, and they were imprisoned after hie treacherous attack
(47)

on Deza in September. The Count attacked irrespective of the

fact that his ambassadors were at Córdoba, in the same way as the

legendary Infantes go willingly with Ruy Velazquez and his army to

te plain of Almenar, even though their father in at C'rdoha. Neither

Garcí Fernández nor the Infantes are deterred by concern for the safety

of the ambassadors, whose lives might well have been endangered by a
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hostile at trole on the people with wh"ra they '.'ere seeking peace. We

may also add now that the suggestion of the Countess of Castile's

sea.- age to M"*. nzor in the "Condesa Traidora" is cuite in accordance

with loth century usage.

Almanzor's willing acquiescence with Ruy Velazquez's plan for

the ambush and death of the Infantes is not necessarily inconsistent

with the more sympathetic side of his charect- r. Although by sending

the : oolent army to the plain of Almenar he is instrumental in accom¬

plishing Ruy Velazquez's revenge, he ip e ually swift to help Mudarra

avenge himself on the traitors in hi? turn. Fere we may point out

that the ambush and treachery are very similar to the ambush Canelón

plots with King Harail in the Ci argon de loi and, wren he arranges for

the Saracens to attack the "ranch rearguard at Ronceivalles. He

delivers Roland and the Peers of France up to the enemy, intending to

secure their death, in the same way as the Infantes de Lara are handed

over to the enemy. Roland dies, as the Infantes do, after covering

himself with glory.

The fact that Ruy Velázcuez fills the role of villain instead of

Alnanzor is explained by the nature of the warfare in the "Infantes

de Lara" legend. This is similar to the warfare ir the "Condesa

Traidora", for neither Garc¿ Fernández end his Christian companions,

nor Ruy Velazquez and his army, expresa crusading sentiments. There

is therefore a great difference between the character of their cam¬

paigns and the campaigns in the chansons de geste. In the Ohoneon

-~'e Roland.. for example, the French re fighting a holy war in the name

of Christendom to destroy the infidel. The words of the Bishop, Don
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Jerónimo, also suggest this in the Poema Je rifo Cid, when he says:

"Oy vos dix la ni- sa le santa Trinidade.
Por ©sso salí de mi tierra e vin vos buscare,
por sabor que avia de alepín moro matare . . ."(48)

KLsev/hera in the Poem le 'ío Cid, however, t e poet .makes it clear

t at the Cid lo fighting to 'ganar el pan'. On the whole, therefore,

Christian centimenta do not inspire the warf.-re a. ainst '.he Moors in

the Poema le mío Cid, or the Legends of the "Condesa Traidora" and

"Inf -nt.es de 7**.ra". Bather, it L ? c?u; ed bp damage done by the Moors

to Christian territory, or by some ulterior motive, such an the

deliberate invrlt tion to the Moore to meet the Christian amy on the

plain of Almenar, merely to satisfy some personal animosity. Hence,

since there is no suggestion in the "Infantes de Lara" legend that

the enemy is a religious one, Almanzor may be represented sympathe¬

tically and s.iow himself capable of greater acts of sacrifice and

generosity than Bay Velazquez. The basic conflict, then, is not so

much one of Moor against Christian as one against a traitor, v;ho

happens incidentally to be a Christian, and must be punished according

to the principles of poetic justice.

(h) Legend of -Abbot John of Montemavor

The legend of Abbot John of Montemayor seems to be later than

the legends we have discussed so far. It has come down to u© in

two different prose versions. The first dates from the end of the

15th century, for it is included in the Co?w>endio Miatorial of Diego

Rodríguez de Alnela, which he presented to the Cathoi5 c sovereigns in

1A91.^ The second was included in a small book, which -first appeared
(i) It was evidently written none years previously - between 1^76-1400.
See Amador de los Bios, José*. Historia Crítica de la Literatura
Española. VII, Madrid, 1865, p."508, n. 1. "
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which given a longer form of the legend than the Compendio Historial»

The legend itself in net mainly in Portugal» ni it relates

Abbot John's defeat of Almanaor in the region of Montcriayor. In the

lhth century, the introduction to a poem by Afonao Giraldas, on the

sub ject of a battle fought at PI Solado in l.'Ao, contains on earlier

reference to such a defeat. This reads:

"Piltros f ilan lu gran ra son
ùe Biatoris gram sabedor
y, do Abba.de Don loon
wue venceo Rei Almun<jor . . ."(h9)

This suggests that a legend on the subject of Almanzor's defeat by

this abbot was already circulating in the early lhth century* Pidal,

who has published both prose versions of the legend, believes that

they come from a common prose text, but that the legend initially had

a poetic form and was of Castillan origin. v">t"J
Its content as it appears in the Compendio Historial, and In so

far as it concerns Alraanzor, is as follows. In the time of Ramiro

III of Leon, Abbot John of Montenayor brings up a foundling child,

whom he baptises Garcia. Later he turns out to be a traitor, and

decides to become n Moor. This legend again contains the motif of

the message sent to Alrnanzor, for Garcia dispatches a letter to him

secretly, informing him of his decision 1

"Yendo a caça un día, fabló con algunos de aquellos que lo
aguarJauan e servían, de quien él oonfim, de corvo here su voluntad
de se ir a tornar moro, porque entendía que hera mejor ley la de los
moros que non de los cristianos. F aquellos a quien lo fabló con¬
formáronse con el, e enbiólo deair por su carta secretamente al rey
Almonzor a Cordova; e plógole mucho deHlo, e concertó de se ir para
ól con los más que pudiese . . . "(i>l)

The Abbot, believing that García wishes to invade Moorish
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territory to fight against them, gives him throe hundred knights

for this purpose, although he himnelf is at peace with the Moors*

Almanzor, delighted to learn of Oarcia's proposal to turn Moslem,

rides e league out of Cordoba to welcome Garcia and receives hin

like a brother»

" uando Alnonzor vio las cartas, ovo mucho placer; e desque
supo que don García hora. <jerca de Cordova, salióle a reçebir una
legua de la çibdad, e fisole muy grand hourra e abracólo, comino si
don Qarçfa fuera su hermano(5?. )

García is taken to Almanzor's palace, and when he repeats his

desire to become a Moslem, Alraanzor has him taken to the main mosque.

There he renounces Christ and St. Mary and his holy baptism, even

drinking his own blood, and promising to inflict as much hares on the

Christians as he can. On his return to Almanzor's palace, he is

given the name of Con Zulema, and the Moors celebrate his conversion,

and that of his Christian companions, for two months:

"... después que Almonzor vie* tornado moro al dicho don
García, al qual avía puesto don Çulema, e a todos los más de los
cristianos que consigo levó, finieron en Cordova muy grandes
alegrías, dos meses cont'nos, faziondo muchas honrras e servidlos
al dicho don Çulema e a los que con él se avían tornado moros, que
más non podía ser . . *"(53)

Almanzor subsequently assembles a huge amy and invades Portugal

and Galicia, penetrating as far as ¡Santiago. He meets with little

resistance, both because of the strength of his own force, and because

of discord between the Christian peoples, as the Galiciana have pro¬

claimed the Infante Vorrtudo king, in opposition to Pomiro of T.eon:

"... que non avía quien ge lo regletiesa? lo uno, por el
grand poder de moros que consigo lovava; e lo otro, por la división
a guerra que hera entonce entro los cristianos, por cuanto los
gallegos avían aleado por rey en Galizia al ynfante don Beraudo,
fijo del rey don Qrdorio, contra el rey don Harsd.ro ue en León
eetava en aquel tiempo."(5^)
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besieges A! bot John in Mont©mayor for two years and sever months.

During this time, fuleras tel3.a the Abbot of an agreement he has made

with Alrianssor, whom he describee ae "el mayor rey e señor rue ay en

el mundo". The proposai he now raaken to the Abbot is that, if he

will go to Cordoba, A?mannor will moke him controller of all the

tw.er.nins and alfaquis. However, the Abbot refuses and will not

surrender Me castle, and Gnrc:*a therefore urges Alraanzor to take it

by force. Almenzor agrees, and the Moors besiege it. until its

defenders ere reduced to starvation. At this point, the Abbot

advisee them to kill all the old people, women, and children, before

making « last desperate stand.

The floors then play a trick on the Abbot, for fuleras arrives

accompanied by three hundred knights bearing the standards of Ramiro

of Leon and Geraldo of Astorga. Realising that it is a trick, the

people of Mont«mayor fight and kill Zúleme and the three hundred

knights, and then ?ttack the rent of the Moors. They are all put to

flight, pursued by the Christians for two leagues. As Almanzor flees,

the Abbot throws his lance at him, but Almanzor turna, declaring that

he has only torn his 'oljuba'.^^ Henceforth the site of the battle

was called 'Aljubarota'. Alms nr.or finally succeeds in escaping on

horsebacks

"Oonno el abad don Johan viá ir fuyendo al rey Alnonçor,
conosciélo e dxxole s 'torna acá, perro traidor, que yo so el abad
don Johan, a verás corono re canta, la mise. ' E en diciendo esto,

(i) The 'eljuba* was « Moorish 'germent, lef -ned by the Spanish Acadesay
Dictionary as: "vestidura morisca, especie de gabán con ¡nangas cortas
y estrechas, que usaron también loa cristianos españolea."



tiróle lu lunçu o firiólo por lo lorio a. Sntonçc Alnon<jor bolvióle
el rostro, diziéndole que non lo avía ferido, salvo que el aljuba le
avía rot e por esto fué puesto aquel lugar, do acaeció esta batalla,
de allí adelante Aljubarota. S así escapó e se fué el rey Almonzor
del abad don Johan, a uña de cavadlo."(55)

After the battle, the abbot learns that all the people, whom the

Christians slaughtered in Mon temayor, are alive again, and he expresses

a wis.i to spend the rest of his life at the very spot where he now is,

i.e. this is the site of the monastery of Alcobaza.^ ^
The episode of Alnanaor *8 flight has sorte similarity with the

Cid la treatment of King Bficar in the Poema âs .'lío Cid, for he taunts

the fleeing king in much the same way an Abbot John taunts Almansor:

"Acá torna, Biîcar' venist dalent mar.
Veerte as con el Çid, el de la barba grant,
saludar nos henos anas, e tajaremos amistad.M(57)

Neither Moor waits for the enemy to catch him, but whereas Almansor

escapes alive from the Abbot, in the Poena Bucar is filled by the Cid.

However, in the r©handled version of the Cid legend, the hero is

unable to catch Bucar and throws his sword at him, as Abbot John does

at Alraansor, and v rands hira in the back:

. . el Cid vio quel non podio nlcançar, et Innçol el espada
et diol en las espaldas. Kt el rey moro ferido, metioase en las
ñaues."(p8)

Tho second veruior. of the legend of Abbot John if more de tailed.

According to the 15 b<? publication, the first addition is that Abbot

John gives the foundling to two *dueñas de buena sangre * to brins up.

Now th .s if roainiseent of Alna«sor*s action in the "Infantes de Lara"

legend, when he carries out Gonzalo Gustioz*s sugestión and puts
(39)hi larra in char e o~ two women.

In this version Abbot John displays a certain fear of Almansor,
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who he conreases is the most powerful man in the world. This

explains his reluctance to grant Garcia*s request for permission to

go and make war on him:

"♦ . . bien veo, don García, que dezís muy bien, mas no quiero
que lo hagais assí, porque ei rey Alraansor es tan poderoso que no ay
hombre en el mundo que pueda con él;, ca sabed, don García, que tengo
gran recelo de vos, porque pienso que os hará daño, ca es rey que
tiene muy grandes poderes. " (¿>Q)

Finally, he gives García two hundred knights in addition to the

three hundred he already has, together with horses, mules, clothes

and squires. The idea of providing him with everything he needs

before his expedition, and the suggestion of the three hundred knights

who accompany hira, is similar to the episode in the C.lyMd version of

the "Infantes de Lara", where Almanzor provides Mu Jarra with all he

needs before setting off for Castile, including three hunared knights.

To similarities in the details of these two legends therefore suggest

that the "Infantes de Lara" influenced the legend of Abbot John. The

second version of the latter also stresses Almanzor's generosity, us

does the "Infantes de Lara" legend, for after Garcia's conversion to

Islam, Almanzor marries him to the daughter of ; great knight of

Cordoba, and gives him a magnificent wedding:

"mandó llamar a don Çulema que viniesse a su palacio y a todos
los moros, y mandó hazer muy grandes alegrías, y casólo con una hija
de un gran cavallero, el más honrrado que avía en la ciudad de
Córdova, y mandóles hazer una boda tan honrada que no avrá hombre en
el mundo que lo pudiesse contar."(6l)

The 1502 version's Jescription of the assembled Moore before

Almanzorinvasion of Christian territory is close to tne description

of the army Almanzor assembles in Morocco in the F.Gz.« preparatory

to the battle at Hacinas. In both cases the Moors co ¡e from a variety
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of places arid cannot understand one another, and there are so many

gathered together that they cannot be countedi

. . y las compañas fueron ayuntadas de raeros andaluzes quo
vinieron, y moros de otros lugares, y eran de tantas partes que no
se entendían unos a otros; y, según yo podía pensar en rai coraçon,
esta quantía de moros que eutavan en Cordoba con el rey Almansor
eran hasta ciento y cincuenta mil cav<: lleras y trezientos mil
peones que ai vinieron, y estos eran sin oi poder de Cordoba y su
reino, los quales yo no cuento, porque eran tantos que no se
podrían contar. De manera que todas las sierras y valles estavan
cubiertos de moros."(62)

Corresponding passages in the F.Gz. ares

"Venien y destua gentes eyn cuento e syn tiento,
non eran d'un lugar nin d'un entendimiento . . •"(63)

and the description of Almanzor's array before the battle at Lara,

which also expresses the idea that the array ie so large that It

covers all the hilla and valleys:

"non es orane en ei mundo que asmas io. pa anoa,
todos venian cobyertos los oteros e Llanos . . ."(Oh)

In the le end of A bot dohn the Christians are scattered in dis¬

order over the hills before Aliaanaor's invasion:

"Viérades andar loo cristianos por loo montes y por las sierras,
de cinquenta en cinquenta y de ciento en ciento, perdidos como las
bestias, y como desaventurados por aquellos montea, ansí los hombres
como las mugeres."(b^)

This again recalls a parallel situation in the F.Gz., when the

Christians flee into the mountains from the invading Moslems:

"Ás(¡e)y yvan foyendo de las gentes eatr&nnas,
suryen de grran(d) fanbre todos por las raoritannas,
non diez nin veynte oraneo mas muchas de conpannas.
Perdieron muchos dellos -ie miedo los sentydos,
matavan & las madre®, en bra9os a loo fyjos,
nos' podlen dar consejo mu ,ores nin raarydos,
andavan del grand duelo muchos enloqueqidoo."(06)

These similarities therefore suggest that the "Abbot John" legend may
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have been influenced by the F.Gz., as well as the "Infantes de Lara"

legend#

Returning to the theme of -he second version of the "Abbot John"

legend, when Almanzor and Zulema invade Christian territory, the

Christians are depicted as cowards, for Almansor does not encounter

any defence or resistance in his advances

"ca nunca hallaron christi&no© ningunos que se lo defendiessen
ni amparassea."(6?)

The Moors are therefore able to destroy Santiago. This version of

the legend represents the renegade, Zuleraa, as the traitor, and not

Alaanzor. This means that as in the "Infantes de hara" legend,

Almanzor may possess some redeeming features, and he shows some res¬

pect for the church of Santiago, threatening with death any of his

people who enter it, except Zuleaa. Only Zulema, therefore, rides

in, burns all its relics, and rides near the altar. In this way,

the legend represents him as more impious and disrespectful of the

Christian religion than the native Moors.

Alrnanzor appears a very suppliant character in this version,

since it is Zulema who guides his actions, and everything he does or

suggests seem© right for Almanzor. For example, Almanzor accepts

his advice to advance through Portugal, and the Koora destroy Coimbra

before moving up the Mondego to attack the caetle at . iontemayor.

The Abbot conducts three battles against Aliaanzor's army, and

during the third ue obtains provisions from them. He throws his

lance inside the tent where Almanzor and Zulema are playing chess,

upsetting the board and their game. They are both very scared at
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this, and send their army in pursuit of the Abbot's. Almansor is

an even more cowardly figure i^ere than in the earlier version of the

legend, for when he learns of Zuiexia's death, fearing that he, too,

will be killed, he flees, and all the Moors follow his example:

"... y cavalgó, y començo lo mas aína que él pudo a huir,
con tan gr.n miedo que siempre iva tornando la cabe<ja atrás por miedo
del abad don Juan, pensando que iva empós d'l; que parescía que
havía tomado miedo del, assí como si fuera el diablo."(68)

As the Abbot pursues Almanzor, he taunts him cryin

"torna, traidor, que tú te alabas que pelearás con quantos
cristianos ay en el mundo."

Instead of the Abbot throwing his lance at Almansor, as lie does in

••Irtela's version, it is Alraanzor who turns in his flight and throws

his lance at the Abbot, so that it pierces his shield and breast¬

plate. Tie second version, therefore, does not explain the place

name 'Aijubarota' ae deriving from AlMMOT's torn 'aljuba!

Finally, the Abbot as a church and monastery built with ilia

'quarto', i.e. his share of the booty won in battle, and spend® the

rest of hie life there doing penance. Here the 'quarto' probably

stands for the * uinto', since it was customary in medieval Spain

for the leader of the army to receive a fifth part of the booty.

^ie Count uses his 'quinto* - also won in battle against

Almanzor - for a similar purpose, namely, to ouild the monastery of

San Pedro de r lanza.

Although some of the character® appearing in the "Abbot John"

legend are historical, for example, Almanzor and King Hamiro, the main

theme of the egend is completely fictitious. Aira-nzor in not even

represented in his historical role, for he i® called King of the
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Koors, although he did not actually become Caliph. The legend is

anachronistic, l'or it mistakes the real date of the foundation of

the monastery of Alcobaza. This viae not in the time of Almanzor or

Ramiro XXI, but in 1133, its historical founder being the first King

of Portugal, Afonoo Henriques,who endowed it with extensive

territory in Extremadura.^^ At the period of the legendary battle,

Aleobasa and Hontestayor were still in Moorish hands, for they were

only finally reconquered in the time of Ferdinand I.

King Ramiro, whoa the Compendio Historial interprets as Ramiro

III, was, in fact, one of Alraanzor*¿ contemporaries, for he came to
(71 )

the throne in 96b, when only few years old, and died in 964.

Alaela's version of the legend refers to the historical situation

during Ramiro Ill's rei n, when the Galiciana revolted and supported

the Infante Vermudo as king in place of Ramiro. On the 13th

October, 962, Veraudo II - son of Ordouo III, and Ramiro's cousin -

was crowned at Santiago. Ramiro marched against him, and they fought

an indecisive battle at Portella de Arenas, on the frontier of Leon

(72 )
and Galicia, and in Vermudo took the city of Leon from Ramiro. '

This civil strife becomes one of the legendary reasons for Aimanzor's

successful advance to Santiago, which seems to reflect Aimanzor's

historical destruction of the city.

We have already seen that this rw&lly occurred in 997» an<* ^he

legendary circumstances are rather different from those , iven by the

Chronicles, for there the church is not profaned by one person only,

(i) Afonso Henriques was recognised king in .'143 by Alfonso VII.
See Almeida, Fortunato de: Historia de Portugal. 1, Coimbra, 1922,
p. 143.
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as it is in the legend of Abbot John. The introduction of Alraaazor's

destruction of Santiago into the legend is also anachronistic, since

Ve raudo XI had been king of Xeon for uorae years at the ti e of the

(7 5)
Santiago campaign, and he aid not die until 999» According to

the legend, Al anzor returns from the Santiago expedition, and subse¬

quently destroys Coimbra and besieges Montemayor. Although his army

is defeated, we ;ave noted that Almanzor himself eses es alive from

his engagement viith the Abbot, even though we do not íiscover his

ultimate fate. This legend, therefore, does not agree with the

Tudense in linking the Santiago expedition with AJLmanzor ' s last cam¬

paign.

However, the Toledano refers to an expedition by a Moorish icing

called Alcorexi through Jelicia to Santiago during Hamiro Ill's reigns

"Panimirus autem morbo correptus obiit Legion©, et in Destriana
traditur sepultura©. Interea Alcorexi hex Agurenorum earn partem
Galleciae quae nunc Portu allia dicitur, et vaque ad Sanctum lacobum,
non veritus Apostolum, deuastauit, sed mérita Apostoli occurrerunt,
et immiusa in eos infirtaitafce, aut pauci, aut nulli supero titea
euaserunt qui in patria nunciarent."(74}

This expedition follows the Chronicle's account of the conflict between

Ramiro III and Vermudo II, and the latter*.: coronation at Santiago, so

it aeetaa possible that the legend of Abbot John drew on the Toledano,

replacing the name 'Alcorexi* by that of 'Almanzor'.

A later Portuguese version of the legend has changed the name of

the Moorish kini; of Cordoba from 'Alraanzor' to 'Ahderrahman' (II).
(75)

This has been don© in the 17th century Monorchia Luoyiana, and the

amendment is explained by confusion concerning the identity of the

King Ramiro of the legend. In the later versxon, Ramiro is Abbot
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John's nephew, and according to Brito, there was a John, abbot of

Lorván, who was uncle to Ramiro I. The latter king ruled Asturias

in the mid 9th century - 842 to 8^0 - over one hundred ye rs before

Alaanzor rose to power in Cordoba, and the contemporary Moslem emir

there was Abderrediman II (822-Ü3¿) i hence the correction of the

Moorish king's name in the legend.

Almanzor's name has also been changed in a 16th century reference

to the legend contained in Jorge de ; ontemayor's pastoral novel Diana.

The reference appears in tne seventh book, and the Moorish kin is

there called 'Marsilio', i.e. the name of the Saracen king in the

Chanson de Roland and other Carolingian chansons de gestes

". . . v el castillo que delante los ojos tenían, era la luz de
nuestra its pana. ï que este nombre le convenía más que el suyo
proprio, pues en medio de la infidelidad del mahomético Rey MarsiUo,
que tantos años le avía tenido cercado, se avía sustentado de manera
que siempre avía salido vencedor y jamás vencido y que el nombre que
tenía en lengua Portuguesa era Monte moro veilo."(y6)

Although Abbot John is not mentioned, the passage evidently alludes

to the legend of Abbot John, and a later edition of the Diana includes

a raore explicit reference in the story o i Alcida and Silvano. There

Abbot John is mentioned by name as having defeated a Moorish king and

Garcia:

"Miraua aquella cerca antigua y alta
que por tropheo quedo de las hazañas,
del sancto abad do luán, en quien se esmalta,
la honrra, el lustre, y prez de las españas:
alli la fuerça de Hector, no hizo falta,
pues destruyo su braço las compañas,
del sarracino rey que le se ,uia,
y a su traydor sobrino don Garcia . . ."(77)

The Diana's reference indicates that there may have been a

different tradition from the e rliest known written versions. pidal
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has suggested that the name 'Marsilio', instead >f 'Aliaansor', may

belong to a tradition of popular character localised in Montem&yor

itself. However, we must not stress unduly the appearance of

Almanzorfs name, since he need not necessarily be situated in hie

historical epoch in epic legend. In fact, it seems to have been

traditional for the legends to use hie name for the leader of the

Moorish array, when wishing to represent a great Christian victory

over the Moors. This is probably due to his reputation as a military

leader, who was respected and feared throughout the Peninsula in the

10th century. His defeat therefore seems to represent the maximum

success which the Christians may attaxn, and this explains the ana¬

chronistic use of his name in the epic legends. He appears, then,

in the same way as Marsil appears in some of the chansons de geste.

Like the F.Gz., the legend of Abbot John also emphasizes that

the warfare is against enemies of the Christian faith. We do not

find the same kind of contact between Moor and Christian as in the

"Infantes de Lara" or "Condesa Traidora". Only a traitor or renegade

such as García can have personal contact with the Moors, for there is

no suggestion of one Christian fighting with Almanzor against another.

In fact, guleaa is even more vehement in his hatred of the Christians

than Alraanzor or tie native Moors. This is illustrated by hie

vehement desire to inflict harra on the Christians after his conversion

to Islam, and the way he tries to persuade the Abbot to become a Moslem.

The one version of the legend also stresses Garcia's religious fana¬

ticism by ma-in; him alone profane the church of Santiago.

We have already suggested that Almanzor is a more suppliant and
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lesa .forceful figure than usual in tills legend, since he allows

Zulema's ideas to guide him. It is chiefly at the latter*s insti¬

gation that he attacks the Christians and, again influenced by

Garcia, he is even prepared to resort to bribery to win over the

Abbot.

(5 ) Conc 1 udinr, re.-narka

Having discussed Almansor'3 appearance in the epic legends in

some detail, we may now make some general observations from this

material concerning the legendary rôle of the Moslems in the Penin¬

sula. The enemy is represented simply as 'los Moros', a term which

is applied loosely to anyone who is a non-Christian. There are, of

course, ample historical grounds for the large part these people play

in the Spanish epic legends, as so many of these are situated in the

part of the Peninsula engaged actively in the Reconquest - particularly
(1)

the region of constant warfare between Christian and Moslem armies

during the lifetime of epic heroes such as Garci Fernandez, Fernán

González, Sancho García and the Cid.

The Moors serve a literary purpose in the legends, for they

provide a powerful enemy, and enable the hero to achieve glory by

fighting and vanquishing them. This is, of course, all the more

effective if the victory is achieved against overwhelming odds.

Hence the exaggerated numbers of the Moors, who generally have the

numerical advantage, and the use of what are almost stock ways of

indicating a vast opposing force, e.g. the idea that the Moors are so

many that they cannot be counted, or so many that they cover all the

(i) i.e. Castile, and the region of the Duero.
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hills and valleys» Forms like this are used to suggest countless

unbelievers, who can be assembled hastily to fight the Christians

from the huge resources at Almanzor's disposal in Africa or the hast»

We learn very little about the main body of the Moorish army

from the legends. Generally, these simply create an impression of

a mass of people, all more or less alike, and completely subservient

to their leader. Often, Almanzor is the only one who stands out,

although occasionally another may be singled out for particular

bravery: for example, an African king in the F.Gz.« whom Fernán
( 78 )González kills at Hacinas. In the legend of Abbot John, after

his conversion Zalema has a more important rôle than Almanaor, although

tne latter still appears as the leader of the enemy forces.

The Moors may be maligned for literary purposes of contrast with

the Christians. V'e have seen, for instance, that the F.Gz,. describes

Almanzor'a army as uglier than Satan. They may also be depicted as

shouting or toa .ing a great noise before an attack:

"Fazian grrand alegría los pueblos descreyóos,
venían tanuendo trronpas e dando alaridos,
davan los malfadadoa ataraarmoa rroydos,
que los montes e valles semejavan mouidos."(79)

Sometimes they are called 'do s' as a term of derision. Abbot John,

for example, addresses Almanzor as 'perro traidor' in the Almela

version of the legend. Tlie chansons de este also use this termino¬

logy for the Saracens. Les infances Vivien, which probably dates

from the early 13th century, contains such a reference:

"mal soit des chiens q1 tant en engendreret . . ."(80)

However, on the whole the Spanish legends are pi spared to give
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generally the battles are fairly hard fought, and the Moors may win

tae initial advantage* In the F.Gz.« although Fernán Gons'lez and a

few Christians eventually defeat a larger number of Moors at Hacinas

and Lara, Almanzor nearly succeeds in vanquishing them. Indeed, the

legend implies that he would have done so if Fernán González had not

received divine aid. The odds against which they fight make the

Christians® ultimóte victory the more noteworthy in proportion, and

they do not always require divine aid in overcoming the eneny.

Although the Moors® main purpose in the legends is to provide a

worthy opponent for the Christians, they may occasionally add a note

of romance. Such is the case in the "Condesa Traidora" when Aliannzor

woos the Countes of Castile.

We have already noted that Castile itself provides the background

for many of the legends, which are set during the early days of the

Reconquest, when the Moors managed to penetrate even as far as Galicia.

We have also discussed how the legends reflect conditions in the

medieval Peninsula. For instance, Gonzalo Guatioz®e embassy to

Cordoba, and the suggestion that the Countess of Castile communicated

with Almanzor by message, reflect the contact existing between Moslem

and Christian in the earlier days of the Reconquest. The type of

alliances suggested in these legends were opportunistic, and religious

convictions did not prevent them. In other legends, which possibly

arose later - like those concerning Fernán Gonzalez or Abbot John -

the Moors have become merely an enemy of the faith. There can there¬

fore be no personal contact with them, and there is a feeling of
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way which is more similar to the poets' conception of the Saracen© in

the French epics. This is far from the idea of fighting to win

bread, as the Cid does; appealing to the Moors for aid in settling

a matter involving family dishonour, as we find in the "Infantes de

Lara" legend; or even seeking help in disposing of one's husband,

as the Countess of Castile does. We do not find the same impulse

to convert the enemy in the Castillan legends as in the French epic

poems. The Chanson de Poland, for example, makes death the only

alternative to conversion.

Garcia's conversion to Islam in the legend of Abbot John is fairly

unusual, for this is more likely to happen the other way round - from

Islara to Christianity. For instance, the legend of the P«toorish

princess 2.aida relates her conversion to Christianity before marrying
/ U T \

Alfonso VI. x An action such aa Garcia*s therefore requires some

explanation, and the legend is careful to indicate that religious

convictions alone do not prompt it. Rather, it is explained by the

circumstances of Garcia's birth, for he is the result of an incestuous

love between brother and sister, and so reverts to his original nature

in turning traitor. He is a typical epic traitor, for he is capable

of any degeneracy. Having renounced Christianity, he is prepared to

fight not only against the Christians but also against his foster-

father.

This legend and the "Infantes de Lara" both show that it is not

always the Moors who are represented as the enemy or the traitors.

Sometimes the enemy may even be a rival Christian leader, as at the
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Navarre. The Christians may also be portrayed as showing fear. In

F.fia. , for instance, they are scared by the appearance of the

flaming serpent before the battle at Hacinas, although this is partly
( RP \

in order to offset Fernán Gonzalez's valour. There is little

difference between the behaviour of Christians and Moors in the

legends, since they both plunder and burn their opponents' territory

arid possessions, end acquisition of booty is an important consideration

for both.

To sum up now concerning Almanzor himself, the fact that he is

the most important Moslem figure in the epic legends io easily

explained. Undoubtedly, this was because of his personal prestige

and his rex^utation os a military leader, since he is said to have

fought over fifty successful campaigns against the Christians. In

addition, the 10th century was a splendid period of Moslem history in

the Peninsula., culminating in Almanzor's government. It therefore

seems only natural that the legends have preserved the memory of this

important period, particularly as after Almaneor's death the Caliphate

in Spain was weakened by civil war, and it collapsed completely in

10^1.

k'e have seen that Alaanzor himself does not always appear in his

historical role, for he may be represented erroneously as the King of

Cordoba. Sometimes he appears in conjunction with historical

characters who were his contemporaries, e.g. Gftrcí Fernández, Gonzalo

Gustioz, but his name may also be linked anachronistically with people

living at a different time, e.g. Fernán González. He does not always
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appear in his military capacity, since he romains at Cordoba in the

"Infantes de Tara" legend., while Galve and Viara - Alicante and

Rarrasin in the C.lykh version - lead the Moslem army. We may con¬

clude that 'Almanzor* is the characteristic name of the Moorish king

or leader in the Spanish legends, as *Marsil' in the characteristic

name in the Carolingien epics.

Tt should be clear now that Almancor'e character varies con¬

siderably from legend to legend.

(a) As a military leader. In the legend of Abbot John he is very

cowardly, and flees, fearing for his own safety. This is out of

keeping with his historical character, and even in legend he is more

often a successful and valiant warrior, and one respected by the

enemy. Generally, Alelan?,or takes the initiative in campaigns by

invading Christian territory, but obviously he cannot win his legen¬

dary battles, since it Is necessary to show that heroes such as Fernán

González, Sancho García, or Abbot John are his military equals. In

this connection, the legendary Gsrcí Fernández differs, as ¿llmanzor'o

army actually defeats him. To be true, this is partly due to the

Countess's schemes, but it does suggest that the Count's reputation

as a military leader wee not very high among the initiator» of the

"Condesa Traidora" legend, even though the historical Count appears

to heve had some success in keeping the Moors at bay.

(b) In his non-nil it or,'..' capacity. In a non-military capacity

Almanzor may be represented as a figure capable of ordinary human

emotions. The "Condesa Traidora" displays his real ambition, for he

hopes to conquer Castile nore easily by persuading the Countess to get
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only compassionate in his attitude towards Gonzalo Guetioz, but also

capable of genuine affection - even for Mudarra, the child of a

Christian» In addition, he displays generosity in his gifts to

Gonzalo Guatioz and Mudarra »

Clearly, then, the Spanish legends do not paint dlmanzor as a

complete villain, and his character is not one consistent whole.

Instead, each legend concentrates on different aspects of his charac¬

ter, and he is made to fulfil a variety of functions, both military

and non-military.
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Final section

1 • Pr e i irainary c cmside ra 11 o ne

Before attempting to separate historical elements from fictitious

or folklore motifs in the "Condesa Traidora" legend, we still have to

consider a few points of more general interest. These are the

double aspect of this legend, seen in the light of the growth of epic

legends in general; the hostile attitude towards the French in the

Cestilian epic; and finally, the relationship of the "Condesa

Traidora" and Beuve de Ttnntone.

(1) Growth of an epic legend, and the double aspect of the
"Condesa Traidora".

We have shown in the course of this study that the "Condesa

Traidora" may be broken up into a number of different episodes and

motifs, many of which have parallels in the traditions of other

nations. As these motifs do not. all appear in the Na.jerense, we

have to explain how the legend grew from its original relatively

simple form to the more complex version we find in the PCG and C.1344.

Epic poems and legends grew continually in the Middle Ages, for

a variety of reasons s

(a) They were amplified becauso the composera sought novelty by

filling in gaps in the life of a hero who had already become popular.

The "Condesa Traidora" is an obvious illustration. Whereas the

earliest version relates Garci Fern.'ndez's death, subsequent versions

fill in the details of his first unhappy marriage, and the manner in

which he acquired the wife who betrayed him.

(b) They were amplified to introduce new members of the hero's
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family;

(c) to clarify the motivation of the characters ; or

(d ) to explain away difficult, or detrimental epicodes in the

hero *e life, e.g. hie. death, or defeat in battle.

(e) As the epics were probably composed initially for recitation,

they might be amplified or altered to fill in when the narrator's

memory was at fault, or because each narrator liked to interpret the

legend in his own way.

(f) As they were handed on, they might be remodelled to adjust

outdated customs to contemporary usage, so that they suited the pre¬

vailing taste.

Remodelling occurred in different ways. A legend might be

built up by the process of agglutination or contamination, that is,

by bringing together a number of incidents or motifs which were once

independent, or by transferring a motif or episode connected with one

legend or personage to another legend, often with further additions

taken from a v<riety of written or crrl sources, or even invented by

the person remodelling the legend. This might have been a minstrel

or professional entertainer, an historian recording the legend, or

even monks, anxious to publicise a particular hero's connection with

their monastery.

Row these processes may result in doubling or repeating an

episode or motif, and we find examples of this in the "Condesa

Traidora". Although Garcf Fern "ndex has only one wife in the

Pa.jórense version, by the time of the PCO version just over a century

later, he has two wives, both of whom are French and are described in



similar terms as 'muy freraosa*. The later form of the legend there¬

fore contains two Instances of conjugal unhappinesr-. There ore also

the two pilgrimages to Santiago, in both cases by people of French

nationality, i.e. the pilgrimage of Argentina and her parents, and

that of the Count who abducts Argentina. Títere are the two French

Counts - the father and the abductor - and finally, Garcí Fernandos's

second wife, Sanche, commits not one, but two, crimes - one against

her husband, and one against her son.

This type of doubling or repetition of incidents is not peculiar

to this legend, for it occurs frequently in the epic. The legends

centring round Fernán Gonzalez and Bernardo del Carpió, for instance,

also illustrate this point.

The former contains the following three examples of doubling an

incident :

(a) Fernán González, is imprisoned twice - the first tine when he

meets King Garcia of navarro at Cirueña, and is imprisoned at
(1 )

Castroviejo, and the second time at Leon, after King Sancho has

summoned him to the Sortes there.^ The F.Gz. does not include the

latter incident, which appears in the PCG version of the legend.

(b) The Infanta Doña Sancha visits and rescues the Count on

both occasions. She rescues him from Castroviejo in return for his

( 3 )
promise to marry her, and from Toon, after she has become his wife,

by letting him escape disguised in her clothes while she remains in
(h)prison.

(c) Fern'n Gonzalez da?» to Almansor twice - at Lara and at

Hacinas - in both cases with divine aid. He also visits San Pedro de
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Arlanza before each battle, preys for help against the Moors, and
(5 )receives Pel <s yo *e prophecy that he will defeat Almanzor.

The "Bernardo del Carpió" legend, according to the earliest extant

version in the Tudense, relates how Bernardo fights two battles against

the French, who invade Spain twice. The first battle is against
(&

Charlemagne's amy at Roncesvallee in the time of Alfonso II the Chaste, J

and the second is against Charles, the third Emperor of the Romans, in
(? )Alfonso Ill's time. On both occasions the enemy is defeated by

Bernardo, aided by the Moors - Marsii. at Roncesvslles, and Muza in the

second battle, although both are described as the King of Zaragoza.

According to the PCG, Bernardo also defeats and Kills in battle a

(8)
French nobleman, Bueso, who invades Spain with a large army. In

addition, Bernardo fights two similar battles with Alfonso the Great

against two different Moorish kings, Ores of Herida, who surrounded

Ben&vente, and A3 chaman, who surrounded Zamora. In each battle the
(9)

Moorish leader is killed.

Another example of repetition of a theme is the frequency of

Bernardo's appeal to the King to free his father from the castle of

Luna. lie does this, for example, when he first learns that his

father is a prisoner;after his defeat of Bueso;during the

fiesta at Pentecost, after the Queen has already app aled on his
(12) °rioS

behalf to the King; and after his capture of^Godos and Count

Tiobalt, whom he sends to Alfonso with instructions to ask for his
(13)father's release.

We may sum up by saying that the "Condesa Traidora", and other

epic legends such as "Bernardo del Carpió", provide us with examples



of amplification by adding an episode or motif of similar substance

either for variety, or for emphasis. Such legends had to be easily

intelligible to oil, and the repetition of incidents would not only

serve to drive them homo to all the people "or whom they were intended,

but .it, would also stress the hero's military skill in the case of

Fernán Gonzalez or Bernardo del Carpió, or his misfortune in the case

of Gere* Fernandez.

This helps to explain how the "Condesa Traidora" probably grew

in the intervening century between its appearance in the Na.jer&nso

and the PGfl. Gradually fresh incidents and motifs were added to the

original nucleus of the legend, some probably modelled on whole epi¬

sodes taken from other legends, and other details perhaps not drawn

from any one specific source, but representing popular customs or

motifs» Such, for example, are the motifs of the pilgrimages to

Santiago, or the help given in exchange for a promise of marriage.

In this particular .legend the story is of prime importance rather

than characterisation. ho on» percor» i3 pre-eminent, although there

is certainly more interest in the treacherous Countess than in the

heroes ~ Qarcf Fernández and Sancho García. Several people, however,

play an important part, and because, instead of glorifying one

particular person, the interest is concentrated chiefly in the events

themselves, there is a tendency to pile on incidents drawn from a

variety of sources. This ves probably done both to maintain the

interest of the people for whom it was originally destined, and to

clarify episodes which might need, or lend them*elves to, further

explanation.
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The next point for consideration is the "Condesa Traidora"*s

apparent ho»ti. it,y tcwards the French. It is significant that in

the PCG version both disloyal, wives ore French, and so is Argentina's

abductor, who dishonours (ferci Fern'nier. The Ma.jcreruxe doos not

mention the Countess's nationality, so this is an addition, surely

it-iplying growing hostility towards lie French. How. then, do we

explain this feeling in tie 13th century version?

This i not the first example of such an attitude in the epic

legends of the Peninsula. Vie have already remarked that in the

legend of Bernardo del Carpió, for .instance, the hero challenges the

French twice, even allying himself with the Moors. Many French

nobles are killed at Poncesvalles, including Roland, and Charlemagne

is forced to flee:

"Tunc Carolus acripsit Regi Adefoneo ut sibi esset subditus et
vasallu®. Bernaidus autern haec audiens ira commotus feetinavit cum

suis contra Cardura ferre auxlliua Sarracenia . . . Mars.il Rex
barbarorusa, qui praeerat Caesaraugustae civitati, evocatis innume»
rabilibus mi.llibue Sarracenorum, et pre edicto Bernaldo atque quibuu-
dam Navarris oecum associatis, et cum Francis inito bello Rodlandua
Britannicus praefectus, Ans alraus Comes, .¡Sgiardus mensa e Caroli
praopositus cum aliis multis nobilibua Francis exigentibua pecoatis
nostrorum occisi sunt. Transiorat ian nuidera Carolus in primo
suorum agtaine Alpes Roscidaevailis diraiaaa in poeteriore parte
exercitus manu robustorum ob custodiara, nui Bernaldo . . . super eos
cum Sarracenia acerrlrae incursante interfecti sunt."(14)

The Tudenee then relates the second battle, in which bernardo

defeats the Saperos- Charles III and many French are killed, in the

following viay:

"So tempore Carolus tertius Imperé tor Ronanorum cum exercitu
magno dehellaturus tam Chrictianos mam Sarracenos ad Hisnania®
properabat. Sed Bernaldo cum exercitu Chriatianorura at cura Muza
Rege Caesaraugustano illi ad clausuras Pyren,.eorura aontiura obvian
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hostiliter procedente dura exercitue Carol! inordinate bo gereret,
mox in fugara versus eat, et multi tara ex Romanis quara ex Gallis in
illo ©xcidio, Chrintianorun et Gorracenorum gladiie perierunt."(15)

The PGG account of the battle at ííoncesvalles ¿i vos l e Impression

that the Spaniards would prefer death to subjugation to the French:

'♦St maguer quo ol (» Charlemagne) auie asar que fazer en
aquella tierra con los moros, prometió a los mandaderos del rey don
Alfonso quel yrie ayudar. qjiandc los mandaderos tornaron al rey,
et los ricos oranea soplaron el fecho, pesóles mucho et coneeiaron
al rey que reuocase lo que enbiara dezir al emperador} sinon quel
©charlen del reyno et eatarlen otro sennor$ ca mas querien morir
libres cue ser raa.l andantes en seruldurc.t>re de_ los franc e s& o • Et
©1 que raas fuerte et mas resio era en esta cosa su sobrino Bernaldo
fue . . ."(16)

For this reason, the Christian regions are unanimous in joining

.Alfonso tc assist in Charlemagne*s defeat:

"Mas cuando l.o sopieron en Asturias, en Alaua et en Vizcaya,
en Nauarra et en Rueonia - esta es Gasconna - et en Aragon, dixieron
todos de vn coraçon que mas querien morir que non entrar en aerui-
dumbro de franceses. ht allegáronse todos al rey don Alfonso, et
salieron contra el emperador Carlos."(17)

The ether French defeat in the FOG occurs in 843 in C. stile, near

the castle of Amaya, when Bueso invadea end Bernardo hills him. The
/1 Q \

rest of the French army floe r.fto-- their 3.coder's death.

The account of Bernardo's deeds in the F.Oz. expresse» eitallor

feelings of antipathy towards the French. Again, there ere two

invasions and two battles, in which the French ©re defeated. The

first takes place at Fuente Sabys, instead of Roncesv&lles, and a

large number of French are killed there :

"Mato y de frrançeses rreyes o potestades,
com diz la oscrytura syete fueron, sepades,
muchos morieron y, esto byen lo creades,
que nunca mas tornaron a las sus vezindades."(19)

During the second battle, we are told that Bernardo inflicts an even



greater defeat on the French than during the first:

"Tovo le delantera Bernaido es(s)a vea,
coa gentes eopannones, gentes de muy grran(¿) près,
vencieron es (o ) ?.s oras a frran^eses rrefea
(b.yen) fue es(a,)» mas negra que la primera vez."(20)

The poet also voices strongly Spain's desire not to be subjected to

France :

''Dyxo que mas queria com esteva estar,
nue el rreygno de "fepanna a Frrançia sojuzgar,
que non se podrryan des(s)o frranqeses alabar,
que raas le querían ellos on cinco annoe ganar. "(21)

One more legend with a similar antagonism underlying it is that

of the Cid h youthful adventure©, related in the Crónica /«imada.

According to this, the Pope, 51»peror of Germany, and King of Tn nee

demand tribute from King Ferdinand of Spain. fíe calls his vassals

to a consultation, and Rodrick advises summoning people from all hie

kingdoms, and declares that he will penetrate as far as Paris. Me

in responsible, then, for leading the resistance against the one ray.

He first meets in battle the Count of Gt.voy. whom he takes prisoner,

and then he advises Ferdinand to advance to Paris, wiore the King of

France, Baperor of Germany, and the Pope are waiting:

"Señor, lleguemos a Paris, ouo asy lo avrê otorgado;
ca ay es el rey de Francia e el emperador Alemano ;
y es el patriarcha e el Papa Romano;
que nos eet¿n esperando a que les dieaaemos el tributo;
e nos queremos gelo dar privado,
que fasta que me vea con ellos non eerya foigado."(22)

The Spaniards camp outside Paris, and the attack on the French is

again led by hoirick, who challenges the twelve Peers of France to

fight him:

"Ally movió Ruy bias entre las tiendas de loa Franceases,
expoloneó el cavallo, e feryan los pies en la tierra, yva

temblando.



Sn laa puertan de Parlo fue ferir can 1" mano,
a pesaar de Fronceases fue pasear commo d© cabo.
Par¿se antel Papa, muy quedo estldo:
' i ué es esao, Franceases © Papa KOma.no?
Syampre oy deair que doce pare.'? avia en Francia lid.'.¿-dores:

filaran dios !

3y quisieran lidiar comido oav: Ipen muy privado. *"(23)

La.tor, he challenges the Pone, the King of Franca, and the German

HJaperor fox- -demanding tribute, and doc lares that Ferdinand will give

it to them in battle, and that he himself will fight the King of

France :

"Estonce cuy Dias apriesa se fue levantados
•Qytrae', dixo 'rey de Francia e emperador Alemano,
oytme, patriarchs e Pana Romano,
Enbiastesme pedir tributario:
trasrvos lo ha «1 buen rey don Fernando.
Crae vos entregará en buena lid en ol campo
Los marcos quel pediste».
Vos, x-ey d.e Francia, de mi aereóles buscado,
verá si vos acorrerán los doce pares a algún Frances locan».'"(2^)

In fact, the manuscript is .incomplete, and ends at. the point where a

(25)
truce avoids this battle, but the poen is interesting f r its

spirit of defiance to the French.

ye know that there was cloro c r-tnet between the French and the

Christian states of t.-.e Northern part of the Péninsule for several

centuries in the Middle Ages, French influence there goes 1-aCk to

the Prankish expeditions against the Moor» in the Forth-Eastern region

of the Peninsula in Charlemagne's tinte. These resulted in the

annexation of districts in the region, toe siege of Barcelona in 80l,

and its final capitulation to Louis the Flotta in 80.3, aaij the

formation of the Spanish Parch, This included the region from the

Eastern Pyrenees as far south. p.p the Ilobrepat, -»nd so corresponded

a proximately to C. talonia. It- formed part of the Gnrolingi&n
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Empire, and was influenced to some extent by Caroling!an administra¬
is?)

tion and political, social, and ecclesiastical organisation.

French influence was particularly strong in the Northern Christian

kingdoms between the 11th and the 15th centuries, although even before

this other regions, apart from the North-East, underwent Frankish

invasions and expeditions. Aragon and Navarre, for instance, were

both penetrated, and there is some evidence of opposition to the

Franks in the 9th century. In 824 the Basques are said to have

defeated a French array under Counts Eblo and Asmar. Its leaders

were taken prisoner; Ello was sent to Córdoba, but Aznar was freed

and allowed to return home, as he was also a Basque:

"Aeblus et Asinarius comités cum copiis Waeconum ad Fuapilonan
tnissi, cum peracto iam sibi iniuncto negotio reverterentur, in ioso
Pirinaei iugo perfidia aontanorum in insidias deduct! ac circumvent!,
capti sunt, ot; copias quae secura habuere, paene usque ad inter-
nlcioaem deletae: et Aeblus quidem Cordubara missus, Asinarius vero
misericordia eorura qui eum ceperant, quasi qui consanguineus eorum
esset, domua redire permissus est."(28)

The Annales from ?4l-829j which are attributed to Eginhard, also

record a surprise attack delivered on the rearguard of the Frankish

army as it passed through the Pyrenees after an expedition against
(29)

Pamplona and Zaragoza. This they attribute to the Basques, and

Eginhard 's Vita Karoli Imperatorio also records the defeat of the

Frankish array in similar circumstances. ^ ^ The Silonse, however,

specifies that the Ravarrese were responsible for the attack on the

rearguard of Charlemagne's army:

"Porro cum in reditu pampiloniam Maurorum oppidum destruere
conaretur, pars maxima exercitus sui in ipso Pirineo iugo magnas
exsolvit penas. Siquident cura agmine longo, ut angusti loci situs
permittebat, porrectus iret exercitus, extremis agmen quod prece¬
dentes tuebatur, Havarri desuper incursantes aggrediuntur.
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Conaertoque cuta eis prelio, usque ad unura oranes interficiunt. la
quo bello Eggihardus mease Caroli regis propositus, Aneelmus sui
palatii coses et Rotholandus Britunnicus prefectus cura allie cora-
pluribus ceciderunt . . ."(>1)

This is clearly written by a Spaniard with no love of the

French, and all the Chronicles to which I have referred indicate the

existence of an anti-Frankieh spirit in the region of Navarre, and

the people's determination not to submit lightly to Prankish domina¬

tion.

There also appears to have been some antipathy towards the

Franks in the Spanish March. falling of Barcelona in the time of

Charlemagne, Ermoldus Nigellus indicates that it preferred the Moors

to the Franks j

"Urbs erat interea Francorum inhóspita turrais,
Maurorum votis adsociata raagie,
tjUaffl Barchinonaai prieci dixere Latini,
Romanoque fuit raore polita nimia. "(3¿)

In discussing Catalonia's relations with Southern Gaul, Hila y

Fontanels refers to the existence of an anti-Corolingian party. He

notes that the natives of the Peninsula strove to make Catalonia

independent, and a nucleus of people sometimes formed an anti-

Carolingian party and tried to shake off the Moorish yoke by them-
(33)

selves. A number of counties - Barcelona, Gerona, Auuona, Urge I,

Beealú, Cerdaña - eventually broke away from subjection to France,

(34)
and wei-Q united under the rule of Wifrod the Hairy.

Between the 11th and 13th centuries, French civilisation pene¬

trated the Peninsula in several ways»

(i) The Carmen from which the extract is taken was written in 826 in
honour of the Smyeror Louis. See MGH, Scriotores, II, ed. O.K. Pertz,
Hanover, 1829, p. 464.
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(a) The pilgrimage to Santiago increased in the 11th century,

and acquired its international reputation. This opened up the

Peninsula to the rest of burope, bringing, in particular, many

people from different parts of France to the shrine of St. Jaaies.

(b) The Benedictine monks of Cluny infiltrated the Northern

states. Catalonia already had some Cluniac monasteries in the 10th

century,^^ but, perhaps encouraged by the success of the pil¬

grimage to Santiago, the Cluniaco beg,-¿n to enter the Christian states

of ¿\ragon, Navarre and Castile from the reign of Sancho el Mayor of

Navarre (1000-1035)« We know, for example, that Sancho el Mayor

handed over to the monks of Cluny the monasteries of San Juan de la

Peña and San Salvador de Leire in 1022, and Ona in 1033«

Sancho's immediate successors, his son, Ferdinand I of Castile (1035-

IO65), and grandson, Alfonso VI (1005-1109)» also maintained close

relations with the Cluniacs and continued to show then favour.

Many French bishops came to the Peninsula as well - the first bishop

of Toledo after its reconquest from the Moors in 10d5 was a French-

(37)
man.

The result of this Cluniac invasion was far-reaching, from a

secular as well as a religious point of view. The monks not only

reorganised the Christian church and established new monasteries,

particularly alon{j the pilgrim route, but encouraged to go to Spain

in the hope of acquiring material possessions, they helped the

(i) According to Peres de Urbel, in 962 abbot Guarin of the French
Cluniac monastery of Lezat was given control of the Catalan abbe, of
Cuxá. He rebuilt the church, and established a centre of reform which
spread to the moniisteries and churches subject to him, nd subsequently
to others in Catalonia. Sec Peres de Urbei, Fray J.: Loa Monjes
españoles en la gdad Media, Xï, Madrid, 1934, p. 4l6.
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Christians in their struggle against Islam®

(c) In addition, there were numerous French military expeditions

to the Peninsula over a period of nearly 230 years. French knights

were attracted by a desire for glory or wealth, obtainable by easy

conquests and the acquisition of booty. They case, too, in a spirit

of religious enthusiasm, believing that they could obtain eternal

salvation by fighting the infidel. At first only isolated forces

arrived in the 11th century, but the first great French Crusade of

106h—1063, In whicn the fortress of Barb&stro in Sobrarte was eap-

(58 )
tured, " was sufficiently important for Iba Hay.y an to describe in

(39)
some detail. The expeditions continued until the middle of the

13th century, when the Spanish kingdoms no longer needed their help.

It is, in fact, debatable whether the Reconquest would have

been accomplished without French aid, for before the Crusades the

Peninsular states were still in the early stages of their development.

Although Castile became a powerful kingdom in the 11th century,

Navarre, Aragon, and the county of Barcelona were still small in

extent and poor, and at a numerical disadvantage.^^ Moreover, they

lacked cohesion, and instead of being united by a common desire to

expel the Moslems, Christian still fought against Cnristian, sometimes

with Moorish allies.

(d) Numerous marriage alliances were formed between Spanish royal

houses and the French aristocracy. For example, Alfonso VI married

(i) Navarre was an extensive kingdom under Sancho el Mayor, but
before his death he divided it up between his sons. In this way
the kingdoms of Castile and Aragon were first created, and Navarre
lost its hegemony over the other Christian states.



Inés of Aquitaine, and Constance, daughter of the Duke of Burgundy.

Later, his daughters, Orraca and Teresa, married Counts Raymond and
(41)

Henry of Burgundy. Ramiro I of Aragon married Ermesinde, a

princess of the county of Bigarre c. 10jj8, and her sister, Stiennette

or Stéfanie, married Garcia of Navarre in 1036.^'^ These alliances

therefor® strengthened the ties between the Peninsula and France.

(e) Some of the knights and soldiers, who had helped in the

campaigns against Islam, nettled in the Peninsula in a military and

feudal capacity. Deliberate attempts were made to attract colonisers

granting them certain privileges, such as exemption from taxes,

administrative autonomy, personal freedom, and help in acquiring
(43)

land. Some of the towns reconquered from the Moors were repopu-

lated with French colonisers, for instance, Estella or Tarragona, and

in some towns new French districts were established; on© such dis¬

trict was Saint-Cernin in Pamplona, created by French immigrants.

The French exploited the Christian kingdoms, benefiting from the

privileges they received, buying up land, and acquiring wealth, and

a certain amount of hostility towards them must have been inevitable.

However, the inhabitants of the Peninsula were not completely domi¬

nated by the French, There has always been a certain resentment of

foreign invaders there, and an inability to assimilate them completely,

so the initial separation of the French and the natives of the country

is not surprising.

(f) The last sphere of French influence is the cultural one.

Peninsular architecture was influenced by French styles, and so viere

the language and literature of the country. A passage in the Silonae
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suggests that some chansons de geste were Known in the Peninsula by

the early 12th century, and it provides us with another example of

anti-French feeling» T*<e author is protesting against the French,

who assert falsely that Charlemagne won some cities from the Moors

below the Pyrenees, for this is not trues

"Sed ñeque Carolas, quesi infra Pirineos montes quasdaa
civitates a aanibus pe anorum eripuisse, Franci falso asserunt.
Cum enim per XXXIII annos, ut in gestis eiusdera habetur, bellum
cum Saxonibus protraheret . . ."(44)

The French chanson Mainet was evidently Known in Spain, since

the PCG contains a prose version of it. The similarities between

certain Spanish legends and some chansons de geste are also remarkable;

for example, the "Condesa Traidora" and Beuve de Hantone. which we

shall study in the next section, or Ansel's tie Cartage, which resembles

the Spanish legend of Rodrick, last Gothic king of Spain. The

legend of the King of France's pilgrimage to Santiago is also similar

to the chanson Le pèlerinage de Charlemagne.^""1 In addition,

certain stylistic features of the Poema de Mxo Cid are common in the

French epics; for instance, the direct address to the audience; the

(46 )
desire for eternal salvation expressed at the end of the peera; the

similarity in the description of battles; or Doña Ximenu'o long
(47)

prayer for the Cid's safety. Finally, the "Bernardo del Carpió"

legend probably originated as a direct reaction to the Chanson de

Roland and the glorious role of Charlemagne and Roland in that poem,

which is certainly humiliating to Spain. Ail these parallels, there¬

fore, are indicative of some considerable contact between the Spanish

legends and the chansons de geste.



To sum up, the anti-French feeling in the epic legends of the

Peninsula may, in part, be a patriotic reaction against French

influence in tne medieval literary field. The Iliense's attack

certainly supports this belief. It represents a feeling which

existed genuinely among the Christians in the medieval Peninsula,

and it is probably explained as an understandable dislike of a

foreign invader who ploys such a leading role in a country's affairs

as France did in medieval Spain, deliberately exploiting that

country for its own advantage.

The later version of the "Condesa Traidora" was probably con¬

ceived in a similar spirit of antipathy to that of the "Bernardo del

Carpió" legend. It came both as a protest against France's preten¬

sions to extend her influence in every sphere of eninsuiar life, and

doubtless from a patriotic desire to rehabilitate the Castilian name

by glorifying Castilian or native Spanish heroes and turning the

enemy, or the traitors, into foreigners. In particular, the people

responsible for these legends seized the opportunity to belittle a

nation which had aroused varying sentiments in their own land, and

given them cause for dislike or resentment. I nave suggested in a

previous chapter that the "Condesa Traidora" reflects a real Castilian

dislike for Garcx Fernandez's historical wife, since she was of foreign

not Caatilian, origin. This fact helps to explain the lack of sym¬

pathy with which the legendary wives are regarded.

(j>) Relationship of the "Condesa Traidora" with Beuve de Hantone

We come now to the question of the relationship between our

legend and Beuve de Hantone. in view of the resemblance of the first
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part of the French poem with the Castillan legend. Different

versions of fíeuve ùe Hantone have cose down to us. There are two

extant Anglo-Norraan manuscripts, one belonging to the 13th century,

and one to the 14th century. ^ Although neither is complete, they

supplement one another, and Albert Stiraming has reconstructed the

Anglo-Norman poera more or lest- in its entirety on the basis of on©

or the other.In addition, there are nine French manuscripts

not in the Anglo-Norraan dialect, and the earliest of these dates

(49 )
from the 13th century. These provide other versions, but there

is a basic resemblance in their content. For purposes of comparison,

I propose first to summarise that part of the Anglo-Norman poem

which is similar to the "Condesa Traidora" legend.

(fi) Anglo-Norman version

As an old man. Count Gui de Haumtone marries the King of

Scotland's beautiful daughter, who gives birth to a son, Boeve.

Prior to her marriage, the Emperor ûoon of Germany loved her, and

in vain asked her father for her hand in marriage. At first the

Countess loves Gui, but then ¿;he begins to hate and despise himj

"Seignurs, icele dame dunt jeo vus ai dist
eatoit beie dase aaunz nule contredist,
mea rault fu falúnense, ne out le quer parfist;
mult ama son seigneur Guion petit,
einz le hai sur tuz e le teneit en despit."(30)

After Boeve is ten years old, his mother resolves to kill her husband,

for although she is still young and beautiful, he is now old and

(i) This is Ms. i), and was owned by Firmin Didot. See Stimuing, A.!
Per Anglonormannieche Boeve de Hauntone, Halle, 1699, p» iv.
(ii) This is Ms. B, in the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris. Bee Slimming,
A. s Per AnglonorEu.nnische fío eve de Haumtone, op. cit., p. iii, and
Bo je, C. : Uber den Altfronzosischen Roman von Beuve de arntone, Halle,
1909, p. 2.
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ailing»

"Un jur se purpense la dame malement
ke estoit bele femme, jovene e aveaaunt,
e son seignur fu veuz homme e alout declinaunt ;
ne le lerrai, ceo diet ele, pur nul hotame vivaunt
ke ele ne lui face tuer a dol e a torment."(>1)

She therefore sends a message to the Emperor of Germany, inviting

him to a particular forest on the 1st May with 400 knights; she

proposes to send her husband hunting there, with only a few men, and

she asks the Emperor to kill him:

"E di lui, ke il face ov lui aprestar
quater cent de chevaiers, se facent ben armer
e vemient en ceste forest par uesuz la mer;
jeo lui envolerai mon seignur ausi cora pur chacer
e poi de gent od ly, ne ly estoit doter;
e di lui, ke il ne let lui james eschaper
que il ne lui coupe le chef o un branc de ascer.

She promises that as soon as she receives her dead husband's head,

the Emperor will receive her iove. He agrees to the plan, and on

the 1st May the Countess feigns illness, telling nor husband that

she needs the fresh meat of a wxld boar to cure her. The Count goes

hunting forthwith, accompanied only by three men, and he is attacked

by the Emperor, who knocks alia off his horse:

"Lui quëns Guión brocha le destrer,
le emperur va tost un rust coup doner,
la sele de argent en fet il vuder
e encontre la tere le emperur fet il verser
e de sun destrer le fet il a val voler."(p2)

After a fight against overwhelming odds, the Count and his companions

are killed. The Emperor sends the Count*s head to Oui*s wife, who

summons him, promising to celebrate their marriage at once.

Hot content with her husband's death, the Countess next tries to

have Boeve Killed, for he accuses her of his father's death, and
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threatens to take his revenge when he grows up. She forces Boeve's

tutor, Sabot, to promise to kill the boy. Instead, he has a pig

slain, covers Boeve *s clothes with its blood, ties them to a stone,

and throws them in the river. He disguises Boeve as e shepherd,

sending him to guard his flock. One day, however, Boeve goes to the

palace and strikes the Bmperor with his stick. He escapes and takes

refuge with his tutor, but when hie mother threatens Sabot with death

unless he surrenders Boeve, the boy gives himself up to her. She

then instructs two knights to sell or drown him. Saracen merchants

buy him and take him to Egypt, where he is received at King Herrain's

court. O**)
After many adventures abroad, Boeve returns to Haumtone in

England, and visits Doon, claiming to be Gerraud from Dijon castle.

Afterwards he informs Doon by message of his real identity. Boon

assembles an army to fight Boeve'e army, which is commanded by Gabot

and the giant Escopert. The latter captures .Doon, and Boove has

him killed by throwing him into boiling lead. When news of his

death reaches the Countess, she hurls herself from a tower:

"Boves ad fet de plum aporter,
une fosee fet il en tur aparaiier,
de plum boylant le fet tot empler,
pus ad fet Doun par dedens getter.
•Ore se poet,1 diet Bovea, •sire Doun bainer,
si il eyt freyd, ore se purrs cJiaufer. •
A la dame vint corant un messager,
ke la conte noveles de Doun li fer.
Quant ele l'oy, si prent un cotel de asser,
le raesuager fert dreit par ici le qer.
A sa haut tur va la dame monter,
de son gre chet jus, que le col fet debriser."(ï?5>)

The similarities with the "Condesa Traidora" are obvious:
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(a) The wife's motivation in plotting her husband's death is

identical.

(b) Both suitors are foreign leaders, and each reveals his love

before the treacherous wife betrays her husband.

(c) Similar arrangements are made for disposing of the unwanted

husbands - i.e. the wife's message to the suitor, and her part in

ensuring her husband goes to his death with only a few supporters.

(d) Gui, like Garci Fernande®, falls from his horse, and is

forced to meet the enemy face to face on foot, although his horse

does not fall under him, and there is no suggestion that the Countess

of Haumtone weakened the animal. The difference between tiie actual

deaths is that whereas Gui's enemies kii1 him on the spot, Garcx

Fernandez is only wounded and captured, and does not die until a few

days later.

(e) Both Countesses try to dispose of their sons, but fail,

owing to a servant's fidelity. The eons therefore live to avenge

their father's death, and the treacherous women are finally killed

and their accomplices defeated. The csoe'e of death differs, however,

as the Countess of ïïaumtone commits suicide by falling from the tower,

instead of taking poison like the Countess of Castile.

There are other minor differences in the details of the two

legends :

(a) Whereas these episodes form the main basis of the ka.joren.se

version of the "Condesa Traidora", and a considerable part of the

later versions, they only amount to a relatively small section of

Boeve de ifc.uatone. The major part of the poem is taken up with
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Roeve's own adventures, both abroad and in England.

(b) The exact date of the husband's betrayal varios. According

to the Na.jerense, Garcx Fernández encounters the Moors on Christmas

Day, but the Emperor Doon goes in pursuit of Gui de Haumtone on the

1st May.

(c) After lier husband's death, the Countess of Haumtone actually

marries her accomplice, although the Countess of Castile marries

neither Almanzor nor the Moorish king.

However, these dissimilarities are not sufficiently important

to suggest that neither legend knew the other. In fact, the appearance

of the poisoning motif in the other French versions of Beuve de Hart tone

strengthens the belief that one legend influenced the other.

(b) The mainland French versions

The poem is not identical in all the extant French manuscripts,

and we must consider two different versions to see how the poisoning

motif is introduced.

One of these versions coincides with the Anglo-Norman poora in

the essential outlines of the storey, with the addition of two attempts

( X )
at death by poisoning, and many details. According to this ver¬

sion, Gui de Hantone, when an old man, marries the young daughter of

Count Renier, and has a son, ôeuve, by her. She begins to hate Gui,

(i) This version is preserved complete in two Mss. (a) Ms. P in the
Bibliothèque Rationale, Paris, fr. 12,iA<i, belonging to the 13th cen¬
tury, and (b) Ms. W in the Hofbibliothek, Vienna, 3^29, belonging to
the 13 th century. There is also a third Ms. at Rome in the Vatican
Library, Regina 1632, dating from the 13th-l4th century, but the begin¬
ning is missing. See Shimming, A.s Per Festlandische Buovo de Hantone,
Fassung II, GRL, Band 30, Dresden, 1912, Preface, and Boje", Ó.: Uber
den Altf ranzoilschen Roman von Beuve de Hamtone, Halle, 1909» pp." 2-^.
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owing to his advanced years, and so plans to kill him and give her

love to Qoon de Maience. She therefore tries to persuado her cook,

Quinemant, to give Qui poisoned food:

"La male dame ot moult le cuer dolant
Pour son signour, qui ele haoit tant,
Herbes fist querre, moult se vait pourcachant,
Son seignor velt occire a grant tormant ...
•Amis,' dist ele, 'par le cors saint /usant,
J'ai puisons faites de moult divers sarablant,
Va ai les pren, car je le te comment;
vus nus nel sache, l'ai le moult coiement,
Tu sers Quion main et aveepremant
at de cuisine fais son conmandemant,
En toi se fie et si te croit formant;
De la puison que ci vois en prenant,
Quant Guis sera a la table séant,
A son raengier li aporte devant;
Se il en gouete, je te di et créant,
De mort soubite carra tot maintenant.'"(pó)

However, the cook refuses to do this, and the Countess imprisons him.

She then sends a message to Doon de Malenca asking him to kill Gui,

whom she plans to send unting in the Ardennes on a certain Wednesday.

Doon agrees, on the grounds that he is avenging his father and brother,

whom Gui killed. As xn the Anglo-Norman version, on the pre-arranged

day the Countess feigns illness, and sends Qui to sunt a stag, claiming

that its neart wil'l cure her. Sue informs Doon by message; he over¬

taxes the Count, and after a lengthy fight Gui is killed.

Doon is subsequently unwilling to marry the Countess, fearing

lest Heuve should kill him. The Countess therefore asvs the traitors,

Froraont and Hate, to dispose of her son. Hete promises to give Beuve

some poison nixed with herbs:

"Je connoxE herbes, ferai une puison
Se le ferai mangier en un poisson :
Puis que del col passera le menton,
Andoi li oeil li voleront du iront,
Puis ert noiiéa u nous le mourdriron. "(57 )
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In return for sparing the life of Reuve's tutor, ñoibaut, the

traitors force him to agree to kill Beuve. Soibaut is reluctant

to do this, and on his w.fa's suggestion, Beuve is stained black,

with the juice of a plant and disguised in poor clothes, while his

own garments are thrown into the river Biaive. Hate and Fromont

are told that Beuve has been killed, and they pass on this infor¬

mation to the Countess. During the festivities at the wedding of

the Countess and Doon, .Beuve turns up at court rand strikes Door,

subsequently managing to escape. The Countess renews her efforts

to find him, and eventually he gives himself up to save Soibaut,

whom the Countess is threatening to burn to death. Beuve•a dia¬

guise is removed, and he is taken to court, but Cut's cousin, abbot

Savari, realising that, the Countess and Doon will make an attempt

on Beuve's Life, gives him a magic fir-cone, wh.ich will protect him

from his enemies. This has the desired effect when Doon and the

Countess give Beuve poisoned food. Me throws it to Boon's greyhound,

which eats it and dies:

''Bn la court fu un an Bueves et plue,
que il ne l'ont occis ne confondu.
Do et la raer© en sont moult iraseu,
Un jar le vaurrent enherber en un lus,
Bueves li enfes s'en eet aparceus
ht de la poae ot raengié a geun,
Devant lui a un grant levrier vëu,
Moult le haoit, car son parrastre fu,
Il l'a ; été, et li chiens l'a vëu,
Il le menga, car ne sot, que ce fu,
Li cuers du ventre li est par mi rompus,
Devant la table chai mors eetendue."(pb)

-Following this unsuccessful attempt to poison him, Beuve is sold into
(59)

slavery and bought by King Herain.
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In this version, too, Beuve eventually avenges himself. He

goes to the court in London and complains when he finds Doon in the

King's service. In face of the latter't? refusal to admit that Doon

is a traitor, Beuve challenges Doon in the royal presence. The

King makes vain efforts to reconcile them, and he finally agrees to

a duel to settle whether Doon is a traitor. Eventually Doon is

severely wounded and confesses his guilt, claiming that he acted on

the Countess's advice. Beuve terminates the dual by cutting off
(&n ^

his head. ' There is no reference here to the Countess's suicide.

The two attempts at assassination by means of poison are there¬

fore the work of the Countess in this version, as is the attempt to

poison Sancho in the "Condesa Traidora". The danger is averted in

the first case by the cook's loyalty to his master and his refusal to

co-operate, and in the second case by the foresight of the abbot, who

provides Beuve with a means of protection. It is only after the plan

to poison Qui has failed that the Countess persuades Doon to take an

active part in her husband's murder. In the "Condesa Traidora" the

poisoning motif applies, of course, only to the son, but it fails for

a similar reason - a faithful person's loyalty, which makes him warn

the victim.

The other French version contains only one genuine attempt at

death by poisoning, and a brief reference to it as a possible means

of death in another episode. In both cases it applies to the son.

The actual attempt is averted in a way similar to the other version,

(i) This version is preserved in a 13th century Ms. in the Bibliothèque
Nationale, Paria, No. ¿3,519. See Slimming, A.: Per leatlt'ndlsche
Bueve ae Hentone, Fassung I, Dresden, 1911, p. xi, and Boje, C.: op.
cit., p. o. Boje cites the Ms. as Ho. ¿3, 516.
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for an abbot presenta Beuva with the magic fir-cone, which has the

power to protect its possessor against poison. '.'hen the Countess

gives poison to Beuve, he passes it on to a greyhound, which again

takes it and dies s

"Mais una abes, qui chiereraent i'ama,
tine pucie de pin li aporta,
Si le cama et bien le conjura,
Hom qui le porte ja n'envenimera;
lit Bevelina tout adés le porta
Trestous les jors que el palais monta.
Or dis ja, que la mere fera:
Grandes culevres et crapaus «sembla,
Porir les mist et puis les póstela,
Les ieus d'aragne avoeques pastela,
Trestous les jors a son fil les dona;
Aine n'i parut ne aine ne s'en garda;
Quant vient un jor, ].i enfes a'apenea,
A un levrier que Dos i ame na
En a doné, et li chiens trébucha
Et c&x jus, car li mort le toucha;
Hueves le voit, de la paour trambla •.. " ( C>1 )

It is when the Countess perceives that she cannot kill Beuve that

she summons Fromont and Hate and entrusts them with selling Beuve
/ j p \

to the Saracens.

In an earlier episode, the Countess appeals to Guinemant for

his assistance in killing Beuve. She suggests that he should poison

him so that he languishes, and then strangle him, or Jet her do the

actual killing with a knifej

"Reus Guinemans, jurer vous convenra
Que vous mon fil Peuvon qui ra'alaita.
Vous l'ocii .rois si. corn vous l'orés ja;
dnherbéle, tant que il languira,
Et quant venra que il languit ara,
Si l'eetranlés u voue l'amenés cha,
lin grant coutel. oui soef trenchera
M'aporterois, puis vous traies en la,
Jou 1'ochirai, ja mais n© mangera;"(63)

îio further details are given concerning the administration of the
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poison, and I have already pointed out that here the motif i© con¬

nected with Tteuve, whereas in the other version it forms the Countess's

initial attempt to kill her husband, not her son. As in that episode,

the Countess has to resort to other mean© to effect her design, because

the cook refuses to have a part in any murder.

(c) Ti'.» "Condesa Traidora" a© the source of neuve de Han tone

The basic similarities between Beuve de Hantone - both the

Anglo-Norman and the French forms - and the "Condesa Traidora" indi¬

cate that one may have influenced the other directly» The evidence

available suggests that the "Condesa Traidora" is older than Beuve de

Hantone, and I think the problem of transmission may be explained

fairly easily. All the elements of the Castillan legend x^hich recur

in the French poems are contained in the Ilajerense. This means that

the legend must have been circulating in the Peninsula at any rate

from about the middle of the IPth century. We have just discussed

the considerable contact between France and the Northern kingdoms of

the Peninsula from the 1.1th century, and pointed out that this included

literary contact, since chansons de geste were evidently known in the

Peninsula by the time the Silonse was compiled. This contact muy

have been particularly strong along the pilgrim route to Santiago.

The Katerenne was probably compiled by a. monk belonging to the monas¬

tery of Santa Haría de jera, which became dependent on Cluny in the

late 11th century, and ©o most likely had close relations with the

French Cluniacs from that time.Perhaps of even greater signifi¬

cance is the fact that the pilgrim route to Compostela passed through

Nájeru, i.e. through the very place where the "Condesa Traidora" was
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known. This legend could reasonably have been communicated, there¬

fore, to people passing along the pilgrim route - perhaps minstrels

accompanying the pilgrims - and taken back from the Peninsula to

France, where it provided material for part of Beuve de Hantone. It

seems most likely that the influence was this way round, since we

have no reason to believe that Beuve de Hantone is older than the

"Condesa Traidora". We have seen that the earliest extant manuscripts

of Beuve de liantone date from the 13th century - both Anglo-Norman and

French versions. On the basis of its language, A. Stiroming believes
{()5 )

that the poem originated in the first half of the 13th century,

and Von Richthofen puts it between 1215 - 1225, and in any case not

(66)
earlier than 1200.

It is possible, however, that there was an earlier version of

euve de Bantone» We may suggest this tentatively on the basis of

a reference to * Buf d'Antona* by a Catalan troubadour, Quilhera de

Berguedán, in a poem dated between 1187-1190, or before 1175» accor¬

ding to M. de Riquer.^0''^
(d) Daurel et Betón

There is also another chanson de geste in which a Count Qui arid

Beuve de Bantone appear, and it seems to have been circulating in

France before the 13th century. This is a provençal poem, Daurel et

Betón, which is incomplete. Apart from the similarity of the names,

there is some correspondence between the basic fora of some incidents

in this poem and Beuve de Hantone. Guilhea de Berguedán's reference

could equally well have been to tne character in Dourel et Béton, but

it certainly suggests that one poem or the other was known in the late
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12th century.

According to the Provençal poem, Duke Beuve d• An to ne has as his

companion a certain Count Gui, owner of the castle of /spremont, and

they agree that if Beuve marries and dies without an heir, his widow

and his inheritance are to pass to Gui. Charlemagne marries Beuve

to his sister, Srmenjnrt, giving hin Poitiers as dowry. Gui, envious

of .Beuve *a fortune, demando his share as agreed, but Beuve accepts

this request as a joke and Gui resolves on his death. ife makes an

unsuccessful attempt to seduce Krrienjart while Beuve is out hunting,

but when his wife tells hin, Beuve refutes to believe in Gui1a

treachery. Srraonjart eventually gives birth to a son, wno is bap»

tised Beton, and a year after his birth, Beuve goes to hunt a boar in

the Ardennes. ürmenjart makes vain attempts to retain hire., and

during the hunt, when Beuve and Gui have separated from the rest of

the party, Gui murders tho Duke.

The Duchess is sad at the news of Beuve's death, and accuses Gui,

who tells Charlemagne that a boar has killed. .Beuve. Charlemagne

then marries 'rnoniert to Gui, against her will. Fearing for her

son': life, si:e entrusts bins to a bourgeois, who gives the child to

his daughter, Aiceline. Gui, refusing to believe Srmenjart'e

assertion thnt Tie ton is dead, offers a reward for hie recovery. A

fisherman betrays Baton's hiding-place to Gui, but the minstrel Daurel

saves the child and takes him to the castle of Koncior. Gui visits

Mondar, where he kills Daurel's child, believing that he is Beton.

The minstrel then takes Beton overseas to Babylon and has him brought

up by the emir.
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later, when he has grown up, Daurel telle Bet-on the secret of

his birth, and he determines to avenge himself on Gui, who is besieging

Honoler. Disguised as minstrels, DeuroJ and Beton enter Gui1a tent,

and Beton cuts off the traitor's arm. The following day, Gui is

taken to Firmenjart tied to a horse's tail ; he is forced to confess

to Beuve'e murder, and is dragged through Poitiers end thrown into a

ditch.

It is clear that the fundamental situations are the same in this

poem as in 'Viivp de i'antfme:

(e) The treacherous murder is carried out in similar circum¬

stances - Boon de Maienee kills Gui de Hontone out hunting in the

forest, and Count Gui kills Duke Beuve d'Antone in the same way»

(b) In both chansons, the murdered man's eon is forced to go

into exile, although for different reasons: Beuve because he is sold

into slavery at his mother's instigation, and taken to Heroin by

merchant»} Beton because Daurel takes him to Babylon to save his

life.

(c) Each son eventually returns and takes hie revenge on the

traitor who killed his father: Beuve kills Boon, and Beton, aided

by Baurel, kills Gui,

However, the circumstances in which those events occur are by no

means identical. In >anrel et Beton the murder is motivated by Gui* s

jealousy and envy. Also, whereas the Emperor Ik>on murders Gui de

Rantone prompted by the Counters, Ernenjart ha® no part in the crime.

In fact, she is go distressed to learn of Beuve'e death that she

actually accuses Gui. The facte do not correspond to the sane people
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either. Although Feuve de Rant-one relator, the treacherous death of

Gui, father of Beuve, De.urel c-t Betcr. reverses the roles, since it is

leuve who is killed by Gui. Baton's saviour» Bourel, ic a character

introduced into the Provençal poem, for in the French versions Beuve

de Hantone is saved from death by supernatural means - the antidote

which the abbot provides to the poison. Despite those differences,

the analogy between the poems in sufficient to indicate inft one may

have bren modelled upon the other.

The extant manuscript of Bourel et Baton dates from the nid Ihth

century. Von Richthofen believes that the poem appeared in the

first half of the 13th century, probably before 12*f0,^*^ but F.J.

Chaytor has suggested that it was composed between 1170-1200.^^
The latter date seems more feasible, for in a poem addressed to a

minstrel called Cobro, a troubadour, Guiraut de Cabrera, refers to

Bourel and Beton among the tales then in vogue:

"Ja de Mouran
Om not cteman,
Mi de Bourel ni de Betón."(71)

This supuesta that the poem was known to hiis, and he also refers to

'Bovon':

"Ni de Barart ni de Bovon."(72)

Although the reference is not so explicit, it may be to Beuve de

Hontone.

Guirant de Cabrera seems to ;¡ave lived at the end of the 12th

century and beginning of the 1.3th century, but there .is some doubt

concerning the date of his composition. Hilé y Fontanels dates it

c. 1170, because he identifies the author with the Viscount Ponce de
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C 7 4)
Cabrera, who lived in the 12th century, " and Piquer dates it

II69-II7O. Hover, on the other : end, believes that the trouba-

do r is acre probably identified with this nan', son, C'uiraut by name.

In this cese, the lete of the composition would be about 1200, and

.laurel et Betón itself would probably date from the end of the 12th
(75)

century or very beginning of the lj>th century.

'fe may conclude, t:en, that the Provençal poem was probably

composed before the troubadour's reference. This means that a

version of one, or both chansons, concerning Beuve de Hantone may

have been circulating at the end of the 12th century, but we have no

¡roof that they were known before this. The "Condesa Traidora"

legend could therefore reasonably have influenced one or both poems*

However, it seems wore probable that Tteuve de .'.V.ntone influenced

V' '.rel et lo ton, or vice versa, rather than suggesting that both drew

on the Castillan legend for inspirefcion. The greater similarity

between Beuve de i'.ntoco rnd th.e "Condese Traidora" indicates that

this was the poem direct1; influenced by the Castillan legend, and

that Jaurel ct Beton perhaps drew on Beuve le Hantone, since apparently

this was well known in the South of France.

2. Conclusions

v.'e nay now sum up the material collected in this study to try and

determine th.e historical end fictitious elements of the "Condesa

Traidora" legend, and to explain her :.t developed.

(1 ) Pclr tion. of epico with hi. tory

The first point to remember is that although moot epic legends

have their ori .in in historical ;«ct, the extent to which this intrudes
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v«rieu considerably. J « end surît ts the "Condest Trei.dore" does

not i .retend to ¡ ive s strictly accurate account; of the hero's life,

and even if dealing with historical events, it may not strece their

historical importance. Moreover, historical people do not neces¬

sarily appear in their true character, end in epic legend they may

have only a tenuous connection with their historical counterpart.

Traces of verse and assonance in the ICQ version of the "Condesa

(i)
Traidora" suggest that it once existed in poetic form, but in any

case it is legend not history. The people responsible for creating

it or remodelling it therefore had poetic licence to exaggerate or

embroider facto, moderate them, and even omit known unpleasant facts,

which would he detrimental to their heroes, or to their audience's

prudielmees. fie Poems de l'.xo Cid* s omis sion of the hero's campaigns

with the Poors of i*,tregor,a against the Christians is a good example

of this need to omit discreditable deeds, which occurred during the

hero's lifetime. In the seme way, historical great deeds may be

omitted because a person's legendary greatness is sometimes very

different from hie historic ¡ re,- tnesm. It follows, then, that even

if there is a real connection with history, this in far frota being

the most important aspect of an epic legend. Moreover, fresh details

say be added which heve little or no pert in the hero's life. The

lapse of time contributes to this type of amplification, for oe a

legend or poem is retold and < rows further away from, the event or

(i) Seo Jienéndez y PeJ.ayo, M. t Tratado de los Bora»--ncos Viejos, in
¿■uitolopxu ufe rOfcUb Líricos û&stêrn'nos~ XÏ, iiaffirld, 1^14, p• ¿46.1 think it unlikely ihat the kajei'ease knew a poetic form of the legend,
end I have deliberately avoided looking for poetic elements in the PCU
version, as Pidal has done with the "Infantes de Lara", and Carola
Reig with the "Cantar de Zamora", as this question must remain outside
the scope of thia study.



person inspiring it, lose attention is paid to preserving its

original form. In particular, as the epics become decadent, ele¬

ments of romance crept into them. The chansont- de geste illustrate

this by the increasing interest in matters of love, the element of

magic or fantasy - e.g. the appearance of gdants, such ae the giant

iccopart in Bo eve de --o».-.' one - the rope tit ion of Ion/, prayers con¬

taining references to lives of ~sinte and martyrs, divine aid for

the hero, r.nd the fact that everything is conceived on a much vaster

scale than hitherto. The Castillan legends ore not proof against

this type of thing; consider, for instance. Baña Ximena's long prayer

for the Cil's safety in the 'oemn de Mfo Old, or tie divine aid

yornan Oonr'lea receives in his battles 'gainst the Moors. We may

therefore expect the later verrions o? an epic legend to differ

considerably from its e.yrliest version, -uvd such is the cane with the

"Condesa Traidora",

In this study I have analysed the various motifs occurring in

the legend, and the methods of growth. Although we have seen that

much material was added between the TT." 1 árense version and the PCQ or

C. 13^i none of this necessarily has any claim to be historically

accurate. Nevertheless, I have suggested that many epic legends have

some historical foundation, however slight, and the "Condesa Traidora"

is no exception. 'Ia may now ask, then, what Its historical elements

are.

(.1) ilstsrlsol elements In "Conrtnsa Traidora".

Different Chronicles or locmeuts bear witness a number of

incidents occurring in the legend, and we may at chis point reject
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outright Northup's assertion that "this brutal and fantastic story

of Count Garcí Forn'ndez ... is so utterly fabulous and suggestive

of French romance that to discover in it the slightest residuum of

historic truth is nothing short of a 'tour de force*".

(a) Both Chronicles and documents prove that the main male

characters are historical - Garcí Fernandez, and his son, Sancho

García, who succeeded him to the County in 995, and Aimanzor, dictator

at córdoba in the last quarter of the 10th century. The legend is

also correct in making these characters contemporaries, since we have

seen that Aimanzor did not die until 1002.

Regarding the female characters, there is no doubt that the

names 'Argentina' and 'Sancha' are fictitious applied to Garcí

Fernandez's wife. Documentary evidence proves that the Count had

only one wife, who was called Aba. We have no reason to believe that

she played such a drastic part in her husband's death as the legend

maintains. However, there are grounds for thinking that it may

reflect a certain hostility towards Garcí Fernández, and perhaps

disapproval of his policy, which Countess Aba felt towards the end of

his life. Although she was not of direct French descent, as are the

legendary wives, she was a foreigner to Castile, coming originally

from Ribagorza, and was also of distant French descent. In the early

Middle Ages the Navarro-Aragonése in particular were regarded as pro-

Moorish, and Aba's nationality, together with the fact that she may

have supported Sancho García's rebellion and favoured coming to terms

with Aimanzor, may explain why Garcí Fern'ndez's legendary wife

(i) See Northup, G.T., rev. of Obras de R. ¿leníndez Pidal. I, La Leyenda
de los Infantes de Lara, II, Historia y Epopeya. Madrid, 193^, MP,
XXXII, p. 312.



(Saneas) is such a treacherous character.

(b) Sancho García*a rebellion, which the rude ruse first mentions

in connection with Garcx Fern'ndez's capture and death, may have been

included within the version of the "Condesa Traidora" known by the

PCG and C.13M». There seems little doubt that Sancho García rebelled

against his father shortly before the Count's death, nd that the

Moors took advantage of the situation to overrun Castile, This was

most probably in 99^» and the fact that these events coincided indi¬

cates that Sancho García may have beer» in league with ¿11man?,or. If

we are correct in suggesting that the historic Countess of Castile

then supported her son, rather than her husband, the legend may have

a slight historical connection in saying that the Countess consorted

with Almanzor. Although the TTajerense does not mention the rebellion,

the detail of Garcí Fernández having to meet the Moors in his lust

battle with only a small force may reflect the depletion of his army

by loss of some supporters to his son at the time of the rebellion.

However, the legend's method of achieving the small force - by means

of the false advice to Garcí Fernández to disarm himself - is a

singularly epic rune, and has no historical foundation in connection

with the Countess of Castile.

(c) Historical evidence confirms the way in which Garcx Fernández

meets hia death in the legend, for this actually followed a battle in

which the oora captured him in the region of the Duero - probably

somewhere between Aleozar and Langa. The time of year suggested by

the N&.jerense - Christmas - ia most probably a fiction, since this is

contrary to the Moslem practice of campaigning against the Christians
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of the North during the summer months.

I think that the historical circumstances of Garcí Fernandez's

death possibly provide the clue to the origin of the "Condesa Traidora"

legend. In the course of this study we have seen that legends often

explain away something* For instance, they may be attached to an

historical person to explain away either some incident in his life

which is discreditable to hiia, or the motives of some action. Since

the first part of the earliest extant version of the "Condesa Traidora"

relotes Garcí Fernandez's death after an encounter with the floors, and

makes this depend on the Countess of Castile's treachery, I think the

whole of the first episode as it appears in the Hajerense - i.e. Garcí

Fernandez's betrayal by his wife, her contact with the Moors, false

advice and deliberate weakening of his horse - may have originated

to explain away his historic defeat and capture. Otherwise, such a

defeat would have been conside-ed ignominious for a medieval warrior,

even at the hands of Alnanzor, and detrimental to Castillan prestige.

We know, in fact, that Garcí Fernández acquitted himself fairly well

in military campaigns, and had some success at least in checking the

Moore. His wife's treason would therefore explain how such a warrior

came to be captured in person, and would spare his name, or that of

Castile, from tne humiliation and shame they might otherwise suffer.

A close parallel is the "Canter de ¿amura", where Bellido Dolfo's

treachery explains away Sancho of Castile's failure to capture Zamora,

and his death during the siege. In the some way, we have seen that

epic legend attributes t¡>e fall of the Visigothic kingdom an I Spain's

loss to the Moors in the 8th century to the treason on the part of



s/itxza's eons, or Count Julian. Although ne is partially responsible

for the disaster by seducing Julian's daughter or wife, thia is how

king Rodrick is absolved from blame for allowing the country to fall

to the Moore.

Similarly, Suncho García'a historical foundation of the monastery

of San Salvador de Ona ig given a fictitious explanation in the later

versions of the "Condesa Traidora". There it becomes a forra of

expiation on Sancho*o part for forcing his mother to drink her own

poison. It is also historical fact that Sancho García originated

the Monteros do Espinosa as a form of royal bodyguard, but the legend

explains this away as a mark of gratitude towards their ancestor, the

squire who warned Sancho of the Countess's plot, and so s;ved him from

an untimely death.

(d) It is fairly certain that Alaanzor died during an expedition

against the Christians - most probably to the district of Lu Rioja -

but not until Sancho García had been governing Castile for several

years. Whether Sancho García actually defeated Almanzor before his

death is still not proved conclusively, but it seems likely that the

legend reflects some historical encounter between them - perhaps at

Calatañazor - in wnich the Christians had some meatsure of success,

even if they did not inflict a crushing defeat on the Moslems. In

any case, undoubtedly this did not cause Almanaor's death, for he

seems to have died from an illness suffered during the campai n.

(e) The battle at the Vado de Cascajares may also preservo the

memory of some battle between the Moors and Christians in the region

of San Esteban de Gormas, for this was an area of constant warfare
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during the lives of Fernán González and tíarcí Fernández. The forra

oí tilia episode in the "Condesa Traidora" probably deriven from a

literary source - one of the "Cantigas de Santa Haría" of Alfonso

the Wise. This does not necessarily mean that there was no sues

battle, for it is in accordance with historical possibility, although

it has been amplified with the poetic addition of the miracle.

(f) The massacre of the moniss at Cárdena may likewise recall an

historical massacre by the Moors, although it is unlit,ely that this

occurred in Garci Fernandez's time, or that 300 monks were killed.

This num <er is obviously fictitious, since it is a common one in epic

literature and legend.

Clearly, there ia an element of truth in tne "Condesa Traidora",

but this is not confined to specific events alone. An epic legend

aay also reflect tue historical conditions, customs, and conventions

of its period, and these are usually valid for the time when it was

composed or amplified, rather than for tne hero's own epoch. Although

they may occur in fictitious circurast nces, and be attached arbitra¬

rily to a particular person without any historical foundation, they

may nevertheless inform us about the period to which the legend

belongs. Examples of this in the "Condesa Traidora" are:

(a) The pilgrimages in the ICG version. The pilgrimage to

Rocamadour was a reality by the 13th century, when it first appears

in connection .ith Garcí Fernández. However, the historical Count

himself could not have undertaken such a pil rimage in the 10th

century, for the evidence available indicates that it only began in

the 12th century.



The two suggested pilgrimages to Santiago are also well in

accordance with lith century practice, for by then Santiago was attrac

ting pilgrims from all over Europe. It is ju t possible that foreign

pilgrims were visiting the shrine of St. James in the 10th century,

although the route was only really opened up in the following century.

(b) The Countess of Castile's desire to dispose of her husband

so that she may marry Alraanzor, or the unnamed Moorish King, has an

historical foundation in so far as marriages between Christian prin¬

cesses and ioorian leaders were celebrated in the medieval Peninsula.

In fact, we have seen that Alraanzor himself is attributed with having

had at least one Christian wife, although there Is no recor that he

married a Ca3tilian Countess. However, the legendary Countess does

not actually marry the Moor for whose sake sue sacrifices her husband.

In addition, the Na.jerense 's suggestion that Sancho García

delivered up his own sister to Alraanzor for a diplomatic reason finds

an echo in the Chronicles in connection with Teresa, sister of Alfonso

V of Leon. Her marriage to the King of Toledo also occurs in ficti¬

tious circumstances, and la not reliable historical evidence of such

a bargain, out the known marriages between Christian princesses and

Moslem leaders do provide some historical precedent for these episodes

(c) We have also seen that with certain reservations medieval

law sanctioned revenge for adultery, in the form of the death of both

offenders. This provides one of the foremost dramatic themes in the

Golden Age, but xt is a theme which evidently had its origin in

reality, and was still recognised practice in the lj5th century, when

it is first attributed to Gorcí Fernández. Again, however, the
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episode occurs in fictitious circumstances, and th >re is no historical

foundation for believing that Garcx Fernández slew his wife.

(d) Cutting oif the heads of .he dead and carrying them home as

trophies was general practice in the Middle Ages, not merely in the

Peninsula, hut also among other European peoples nd among the

Moslems. Once more, therefore, although there ure no historical

gr unds for saying that Garcí Fernández did this with the heads of

his wife and her lover, the episode reflects a genuine medieval

custom.

The final point to mention in connection with the legend's

historical aspect is that it is conceived in a remarkably realistic

way, whether treating historical or fictitious material. he have

pointed out that the only exception is the episode of the miracle at

the Vado de Cascajares. however, this is a late addition to the

legend, and it is not fully incorporated within it until the C«1S+b

version. Apart from this incident, the supernatural does not intrude,

and everything which happens could reasonably hive done go. The

legend is therefore kept mainly within the realm of the possible.

As regarda the spirit of its conception, we may equate it with the

Poema de Fío Cid, for theie, too, there is only the one indication of

thG marvellous - the angel Gabriel's appearance to the Cid. Tne

legend of u;e Infantes de Lara is another example of this realistic

conception, although it exaggerates more than the "Condesa Traidora"

in the numbers of Moors slain b., the Infantes. This realistic

approach is something which a number of the Cautilian legends have in

common» and it separates them from the chansons de geste, which ai
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conceived as a magnificent spectacle, and written for our admiration

rather than as a piece of reality. Tho Chanson da Roland is an

obvious example, with ita elements of fantasy and the supernatural -

e.g. the heavenly aid given to Charlemagne, the unnatural portents

expressing grief at Roland's death, the angels sent to carry Roland'e,

soul to Paradise, an i the large numbers of Saracens slain.

(3) Fictitious elements in tne "Condesa Traidora"

Turning now to the purely fictitious elementa in the "Condesa

Traidora", we iave already said that the names of the fe, ¡ale charac¬

ters are a complete fiction. 'Argentina' was a very unusual name in

the medieval Peninsula, and its appearance in tne legend ma,y owe

something to tho influence of medieval French literature.

Tho circumstances of the first part of the legend as it appears

in the f'CG and 0.13*»'* are also fictitious - i.e. Oarci Fernandez's

two marriages ; the abduction by the French Count; Garci Fernandez's

pursuit and revenge, together with the way he acquires hiasecond wife.

This whole episode was evidently a late addition to the legend, and

I have snown that in many ways it coincides -with the legend of Salomon,

which appears to have been well Known In the Middle Ages, and to have

produced numerous variants.

The episode is particularly interesting, since it does not corres¬

pond with the most authentic type of epic subject. Certainly, an

epic does not always require a magnificent and an ideal subject, but

it may treat matters of common interest, familiar to everyone.

Nevertheless, we may expect fighting, warfare, and violent action to

play an important part in the epic legends, since these formed the
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principal occupations of the heroic age, which produced so many of

the epics. How, then, do we account for the nature of much of the

material in the "Condesa Traidora"?

it agrees more with the type of subject we expect to find after

the true epic period has passed. In the older chansons de geste we

have said tnat the love interest and domestic matters of this nature

are very slight, and on the whole the female character© play only a

small part. With the passing of the heroic age, signs of the changing

literary fashions of the 12th century were the intrusion into the

epics of elements redolent of romance, and also a certain anti-tragic

strain. The nature of the late versions of the "Condesa Traidora"

illustrates these points, since we find elements of a non-violent,

courtly type, reminiscent of Arthurian Romance or Oriental literature,

mingled with the more violent kind of action we expect to find in the

heroic age, i.e. the necessity of vengeance by killing those who

offend against honour.

Garci Fernandez's beautiful hands are another fictitious element,

but In a sense they are necessary to the plot, M they betray Garcí

Fernandez's noble origin to Sancha'a waiting-woman.

The motifs of disarming the victim thr ough treacherous advice,

and the pact with the enemy are themes common to medieval literature

and legend. I have already suggested that it is unlikely that the

disarming has any historical foundation in the legend, and the motif

is probably of literary origin, as it has both Classical and Germanic

literary precedents. The poisoning episode is also fictitious, and

we have seen that this, too, has literary precedents.
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(^) ¿folklore parallels

Some of the fictitious elemente may be rooted in folklore, which

probably contributed to the formation of the epic legends. The

following motifs are examples:

(a) The idea of deception by means of disguise, implicit in the

pilgrim disguise Garcí Fernandez adopts to enter the hostile terri¬

tory of the French Count. We have 3een that disguise is a common

motif, both in folklore and in the epic legends. Frequently it takes

the form of a pilgrim or poor person, and it is used to enter the

enemy's homo or camp*

(b) The help Garcí Fernández acquires from Sancha in return for

his promise to marry her. This ia an ancient motif, already

occurring in classical literature, and it seems to be related to the

fairy-tale motif of help given to the hero by the daughter of the

ogre or enemy. It occurs frequently in the medieval epic in

connection with the freeing of a prisoner by the captor's daughter,

in return for his promise of marriage.

(c) Revenge for adultery, requiring the death of the guilty

party. This motif seems to have its part in folklore, but having

examined the analogy between the circumstances of the revenge episode

in the "Condesa Traidora" and the Salomon legend and its parallels,

it seems likely that the Castillan legend was modelled on one of these.

(d) The idea of the deceiver falling into his own trap, when the

wo\ild-be poisoner is forced to drink his own potion. This may belong

to folklore, as its appearance in the Crimthann legend suggests.

(e) Finally, Garcí Fernandez's beautiful hands - later repre-
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ful suitor being the one vjith the whitest hands. We have pointed

out that they do not necessarily indicate that Garcx Fernández was

effeminate, because no stigma was attached to their possession in

folklore. Rather, they were regarded as a good and desirable quality

in a hnsband, and they night also be & sign of nobility. In addition,

we have seen that the notif appears frequently in medieval literature

as an important element of a person's beauty, and, in particular, it

often applies to the hands of^Archbishops. Hands play an important

part in folklore, but v,*e Bust not disregard the other possibility,

i.e. that they are mentioned in the "Condesa Traidora" ne a polite

indication of physical weakness, which explains why the Count's two

marriages end in failure.

(5) Limited field of the epic legends

These motifs, then, may owe something to folklore, and it should

now be apparent that a folk epic of this type .is very limited in field.

It nay be built up of incidents or motifs taken from literary or

foreign sources, together with traditional or national themes, and it

is hardly fair to say that any one theme is specifically 'Spanish' or

specifically 'French', since it nay occur in the literature or legend

of several countries.

The false pilgrimage and the pilgrim disguise are obvious

examples, as these are commonplace in the medieval epic. we have

seen that revenge is another favourite epic theme, forming the basis

of several Castillan 1«gonds* Examples I have cited in this study

are: Mudarra'¿ revenge on Ruy Velazquez and Doña Laabra for the
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betrayal and death of the Infantes do Lara; the Cid's revenge on

the Infantes de Carrion for their treatment of hie daughters; Count

Julian's revenge for the seduction of his wife or daughter; and the

peculiarly horrible revenge which Doña Sancha takes on Fernán Laines

for the death of the Infante Garcia. These examples bear witness

to the theme's popularity, but it lends itself to various interpre¬

tations, For instance, Mudarra and doña Sancha avenge themselves

personally, as Garcí Fernández does, but only Buy Vel*zquee perishes

by the sword. Doña Latibra is burnt to death, while Fernán Laines

is mutilated and paraded through Castile. Count Julian plots with

the enemy, persuading them to effect his revenge, and the Cid takes

hie by legal means before the Cortes at Toledo.

We may add to this that the epics are often based on a tragic

plot, for tragedy brings out the best in the hero, and enables him to

display his fine qualities by fighting against great odds; consider

for example, Garci Fernandez's display of courage in going to meet

Almansor with only a small force. This makes his death nore tragic,

although the legend lacks verisimilitude in the ease with which the

Counters persuades him to dismiss his army. In this way epic legends

may fail to penetrate their characters psychologically. This is

partly due to the relatively simple style they adopt, of necessity,

since they vera originally intended for recitation, and they had to

be easily intelligible to a very mixed audience. This means that we

must not expect very fine shades of character in the Castillan legends.

Hany people may be classed as 'good' or 'bad', and arc not seen in

their different aspects, although the same person may vary considera-
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bly from one legend to another. ;5x amples of this are the different

interpretations of the character of the Cid or \lnanzor. The Cid of

the Crónica Rimada is a far more impetuous person than the hero of

the Poema d® "ifo Cid, and the Alnansor of the "Condesa Traidora" or

"Infantes de Lara" legend is seen in a very different light from the

Alraansor of the legend of Abbot John of Montemayor.

Underlying many of the epic legends Le nomo family drama, which

may result in private warfare, rather than warfare undertaken on a

national basis. Although many Peninsular legends belong to the

period of the feconquest, and celebrate deeds of heroes who took an

active part in that movement, often they do not appear in that capa¬

city. Basically, the legends are the stories of individual heroes

and their personal fortunes.

This io obviously the case with the "Condesa Traidora", since

the fundamental theme is the domestic problems of the Count of

Castile's family. The legend gives tí .ese prominence, rather than

the struggles between Castile and the Moors, and the contribution of

Garcí Fernández and Sancho G. reía to ti. o ; h? conques t. National affairs

arc therefore relegated to a secondary place. The Nejeren.- e version

dismisses briefly Almnnzor'e campaign© against Castile, and Sancho

García 'c ultimate defeat of Almanzor. It mentions '..he Kocrs* first

battle against the Castillans not so much out of patriotism as because

Garcí Fernandez's death followed this battle, due to his wife's

treachery. Again, the Vado de Cascajares episode viae not introduced

into the legend to celebrate Garcí Fernández's victory, but rather

because God performed a miracle there, showing that the Count enjoyed
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divine favour.

The legend therefo.r lacks any real feeling of national conscious¬

ness. This may be explained because Spain was not yet a. nation, but

it woe still broken up into a number of etatec or kingdoms, which

sometimes allied against one another, and as yet there was no concerted

drive to expel the Moors. The legend, then, may be patriotic in the

sense that it protects deliberately against the French, whose influence

was so strong in the Peninsula at the time, but It is not inspired by

patriotism in the sense that it extols Castile's rôle in driving the

Poors out of Spain. This has only a minor part in the legend, and

the real these is the drama within a particular family.

Other Peninsular legends also revolve round a family drama.

An intuit offered to one of its female members divides the family of

the Infantes de Lera. Doña Lnmbre's insistence on revenge induces

Buy Velazquez to conspire with the Moore against his own nephews,

cending then to their death. In turn, Mudarre's desire to avenge

hi..: half-brothers takes him to Castile in search of his uncle and

aunt. The fundamental issue is again one of relations betraying one

another to gratify a personal desire, and the legend so far neglects

the war of ti e Deconquest an to turn the Christians into the villains.

In comparison with Buy Velasques and Doña Lanífera, the Moors appear

charitable and sympathetic towards their victims. Instead of a

conflict between Christianity and Islam, therefore, the legend treats

an opportunistic alliance between Christian and Moor to satisfy a

personal alight.

The legend of Sancho II is likewise baaed on a family feud, and
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the anarchy caused by Sancho's private warfare against his brothers

and sister. Fe breaks his father's will by trying to deprive them

of the possessions they inherited on their father';, death. lie first

attacks Garcia, who inherited Galicia, and imprisons him for twenty-

four years. Next, he attacks Alfonso, who is forced to flee from a

battle at TJ.antv.da, and is then captured at the battle at Golpejera.

He escapes and takes refuge with the Moorish king of Toledo. lastly,

Sancho besieges Sonoro, which his sister, Urraca, inherited, and it

is durin¿; this episode that he Is assassinated. T ere is no sugges¬

tion at all that these campaigns are part of the Peconquest. The

motivation is an unpatriotic ono, since the warfare arises from

Gancho';; personal ambition and jealousy, rather than from a. desire to

defend his country.

The legend of Bernardo del Carpió presente a different type of

family 'rana. Although the first part of the legend consists of

Bernardo's defeat of the French, the second part is based on his

efforts to free his father, whom Alfonso the Chaste imprisoned upon

discovering that he had secretly married Alfonso * r sister, Xiraena,

who became Bernardo's mother. Again, the warfare is of a private

nature, for, angered by /Alfonso Ill's persistent refusals to freo

his father, Bernardo leaves the court, overruns the kingdom, and

establishes himself in the castle of EL Carpió in the Salamanca region.

He campaigns against Alfonso, and finally coerces him into agreeing

to free his father, only to find that he ia dead at the moment of

meeting.

Tae family drama underlying the last Cantar of the Poema de ufo
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this Canter. Whereas the first Cantar, and at leeist part of the

second, emphasize., the Cid's military end heroic deeds, the last Cantar

is concerned chiefly with a domestic problem - the unfortunate

marriage of the Cid's daughters, the way in which the Cid exacts

reparation from his sons-in-law, and the daughters' more promising

second marriages to the Infantes of Navarre end Aragon»

These examples illustrate the family hatred, personal problems,

and private warfare underlying so many of the Peninsular legends, and

show that they were conceived in a different spirit from the chansons

de geste. On the whole, the latter are based on national problems

rather than domestic problems concerning chiefly one family, and they

are more conscious that a holy war is being fought against Islam.

A poen like the Cl-aneon de Poland is constantly preoccupied with the

glory of Prance and the defence of Christendom, which is more impor¬

tant even than the individuals' heroic deeds. The heroes* personal

fortunes, therefore, are subordinated to an interest in a common cause.

I have stressed that the iden of fighting a holy war only appears

fairly late in tie Castillan legends - in the P.Qg. and the legend of

Abbot .John of lonteraayor. This suggests that it may owe something

to tho influence of the chansons de geste. The Castillan legends*

comparative lack of interest in the Peconquest may perhaps be explained

by the tolerance practised in the Peninsula in the early Middle Agos.

Many Christians lived on under Moslem rule in lands conquered from

them, and for a tine they were permitted to retain their own religion,

although conditions were changing by the 10th century. Later, the
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position was reversed, and as the Reconquest moved southwards, many

Moslems continued to live in territory reconquered by the Christians.

This toleration of the one people for the other may well account for

the relative mildness with vrhich the Castillan epic legends treat

the Moors, and certainly for the lack of a driving urge to convert

then, as we find in the French epic?.

(6) Unity of the "Condesa Traidora"

Finally, we come to the problem of the unity of the "Condesa

Traidora" legend. Although this falls naturally into two main

divisions - the episodes connected with Garcí Fernández, and those

connected with Sancho García - this does not inevitably mean that the

legend lacked, unity. Menéndez y Pel ayo and Pidal have professed

contradictory opinions on this subject. On the one hand, the former

believed that there were two independent accounts, whose protagonists

were Garcí Fernández and Gancho García, and that these adcounts were

probably only brought together by the compilers of the PCG. However,

he has to admit that the legend concerning Sancho García is announced

at the end of the PCG version of the legend concerning Garci

Fernández.^ Pidal, on the other hand, maintains that the legend

has unity in the person of Sancha, since the end of the first part of

the PCG version mentions her wickedness. He also believes that this

unity Is obvious in the Ha,jórense.

Menéndez y pelayo*s theory does not now hold any weight, as he

bases his belief in two independent legends on the fact that the

Toledano relates only the second episode, and calls the Countess

^Mionia^_instead_of Sancha ïhis_i.s_no_real_argumenti_sinçe_the_
(i) Menéndez y Pelayo, M.: Tratado de los Romances Viejos, in
Antología de Poetas Líricos Castellanos, XI, Madrid, 191^, pp. 2h8-2¿f9.
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flojerenae, which is earlier, relates the episode concerning Garci

Fernández*s death aa well as the poisoning episode, and it does not

name the Countess at all.

Obviously, the "Condena Traidora" was not originally all one

legend, but it grew little by little with the addition of new motifs

and episodes. The original nucleus may well have been Garc*

Fernández *s defeat and death, with the fictitious explanation invented

to explain away an historical fact; hence the treachery of the

Countess, her relations with Almenzor, and the weakening of the horse.

The second episode - the attempt to poison the son - would then follow

on naturally because of the Countess's need to get rid of her son,

(a) to avoid, any opposition to her schemes, and (b) because of the

necessity for the son to punish hie mother for hi» father's death.

Since both guilty parties - the Countess end Alraanzor - meet their

de.--th at Gancho García*» hand in the earliest version of the legend,

trey are there punished for their part in Garcia Fernandez's death.

All the events seem to lead up to the Countess*» death, ev«n in the

later versions, and this may have been conceived of a form of poetic

justice for her twofold treachery*

'Che character of the Countess may therefore provide the clue to

the legend's unity. In both parts of the legend she is portrayed as

one consistent character. In the later version, she willingly

ssoists Gere* Fernández in killing her own f-ther; her dislike for

the Count mr '.eo her conspire with the enemy; and this makes her plan

to poison her son completely in keeping with her character. The

second episode - i.e. the poisoning of the Countess - therefore
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probably formed part of the legend aa the compiler of the tla.jeronaa

knew it.

To the basic form of the legend, as it appears in the Hajorenae,

were added latert

(a) The battle at the Vado de Cascajares, and the miracle

performed on behalf of one of Garci Fernando?,'a knights,

(b) The initial episode of Garcí Fernán las'3 first marriage and

his revenge, together with his acquisition of * second wife, who is

the one attributed with the two treacherous undertaking- of the

Fa.jerense version.

(c) Garci Fernando?,'a beautiful hands,

(d) The nones of Garci Fernandez's wives, and their foreign

nationality.

(e) The massacre of the Cárdeno monks, which was probably

incorporated in the legend by the tine of the PCG version.

(f) Sancho'a rebellion against his father, which enabled the

Moors to overrun Castile. The C.I.ibb odds the detail that Sancho

rebelled on the Counte s*0 advice,

(g) The site of Gnrcf Fernández*a capture - piedra Salada -

and the place of hi© death - Medinnceli.

(h) The origin of the Monteros de Fspinosa.

íi) The explanation of Sancho García' foundation of oña as a

form of expiation for causing his mother's death, and the derivation

of its name.

The methods of growth were by introducing fresh episodes, or by

doubling or embroidering themes or incidents already existing in the
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legend. It uae probably remodelled as it was handed on - perhaps

by aine trole or story-tellere, v.'ho elaborated 11 under the influence

of other légende, or perhaps by the monroterlee with which the heroes

had oor.e particular connection. Ibcanples of episodes added or

embroidered by the monasteries may be the massacre of the Cardeña

nonhe» G¡-reí remanden's rebuilding of that monastery, and the

explanation cf Sancho García**: foundation of Cha»
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